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For The Golden Rule.

Amid the

LEGEND.

and

GREY.

and

dust,
heat,
toiled;
hard, his shoulders bent,
His clothing frayed and soiled:
And when the long day's work was done,
He sought his humble cot,
And spread the board, and sat him dow n,

din,

A faithful workman

His hands

were

Contented with his lot.
The choicest

of his meal'

portion

He laid with

aside,
And then, foregoing rest, be went,
care

With memory for

Along dark,
Unto

a

a

guide,

crooked lanes and streets,

wretcbed

shed,

And' there with tender heart and hands
A sick

cheered and fed.

man

day by day tbe workman toiled,
nigbt he kept his tryst,
Until the poor man, healed, arose,
So

At

And lo! it

was

the Christ!

Benoni knelt in awed

amaze

And trem bling ecstacy,
While said his Lord: "Twice blessed art
Thou did'st it unto me !"

thou;
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EXILE.
O.

HAZELTINE.

Sad, sad and low
His heart beats out its life,
While memory's bleak ocean swells and surges,
And wraps about his thought witb solemn dirges
A shroud of thickening mist from which emerges
No hope.

I

The ocean on it throws its freezing spray,
While over it the gath'ring mist clouds play,
And breaking waves with ceaseless murmur say,
"No rest."
far

above,

Alone one star is lJeamingThe star of faith in Him whose loving eye
Beholds the sparrow as it falls to die,
He will,
sOrrOW.8 cease III try,

wheGi�:��:�;1?

POPE.

to pray in my childhood, and alway s
maintained the habit of prayer. As I look back, I am
convinced that it was mainly a formal worship, and
was

on

taught

yet I never intentionally omitted the form. I would
hurry through my devotions with all possible speed,
in order to indulge in my favorite pastime, building
Early
air-castles, but, partly from conscientious reasons,
and partly from superstition, I never forgot to go lines of
a
what
form
of prayer before retiring.
through the

Los

Angeles.

blazing sun, on the white
Madre, set the city in motion, and
scene it was I
People of all nations passing
When about seventeen years of age, a school-teacher t@ and fro; real estate advertisements everywhere,
came to board in our family. She was a sweet, sunny
floating like flags in the cool mountain air; Eastern
faced woman, and soon won my confidence and esteem. people, Western people, Chinese, Indians, negroes; all
Then she began to speak to me of Christ, and urge talking of "investments," however small may have
This, I afterwards been their capital; real estate agents telling fabulons
upon me the duty of serving Him.
learned, was her habit with all her pupils, and rarely stories of sudden wealth, such as might have delight
did a school-term pass without adding several stars to ed Cortes, as he descended from the Cordilleras on the
ber crown, and several soldiers to the army of the palace-spangled valleys of Mexico. Everyone seemed
I acknowledged the force of her argument, to expect to "invest," to get rich, and live forever.
Lord
aud felt the power of her life, but I did not feel that How different was the purpose of good Father Salva
I was a sinner. I knew, however, that my life was tierra when he came pioneering the missions on the
imperfect, and that I onght to become a Christian. I Pacific coast.
The old inhabitants of Los Angeles have, as a rule
had no special consciousness of sin, but I had a desire
become rich by the sudden rise of real estate. Theil
to do right, and I knew what right was. And so,
without waiting for feeling, but simply following the unexpected good fortune does not seem to have in
dictates of reason and conscience, I accepted Christ as creased their vanity, for, be it said to their credit,
my Lord and Master, and began to take up the duties these people, for the most part, continue to live among
of the Christian life as they presented themselves. I their vineyards and orange groves, in a state of Ameri
continued on in this way, and soon after joined the can simplicity that would have delighted the heart of
church; moved again, not by feeling and emotion, but a Wendell Phillips, or good Father Salvatierra. One
by my judgment, which told me that if it was the deep, of the wealthiest women of the city was formerly a
underlying purpose of my life to serve the Lord Jesus washer-woman, and one of the wealthy men of the
Christ, my place was in His church. It seemed to me city, whose fortune came by the sudden rise of land,
then, and it seems to me now, that there was little or still lives in his old adobe dwelling.
The growth of Los Angeles is the wonder of the
no "conviction of sin" in my case, but I am firmly
persuaded that the Holy Spirit "convicted me of right year. Think of it, in 1850, the old city of the Angels
eousness," and led me to Christ in that way. Further had only about three thousand inhabitants; in 1870,
the population was only about fifteen thousand; in
more I am convinced that this is the way by which
He leads many into the kingdom in these latter days, 1886 there were about eighty thousand people in the
and this accounts, in some measure, for the lack of city. No one knows how many are the inhabitants
"conviction of sin" which many notice and deplore.
to-day. The railroads on all points are overloaded
But have I never had any deep conviction of sin? with Southern Californian emigrants, and these come
Yes, plenty of it. There have been days and weeks first to Los Angeles.
Pasadena.
when the Fifty-first Psalm seemed written expressly
From the Babelof gold, and the marts of real estate,
for my benefit, so completely has it described my
feelings. And the older I grow, and the better I be where life rushes on, forgetful even of Sunday, one
hurries away, for a day, to Pasadena, the American
come acquainted with the Lord, the more sensible am
valley of Lucerne or Cashmere. Here, under the
[ of my sin and unworthiness.
Out of this story let me draw two practical lessons. white snows of the Sierra Madre, luscious grapes
The first is for school-teachers. Thank God for the cover the earth, olive gardens flourish, the forests of
susceptible hearts which He has placed u.nder your orange-trees are ever in flower or fruit, geraniums
climb to the second-story windows, and the roses are
care, and "watch for souls as they that must give ac
count." The second is for all whom it may concern, always in bloom.
Aud hark I the music of bells floats over the valley.
Remember that it is the Holy Spirit's work to convict
the world of righteousness, as well as of sin; that it One's heart goes back to New England at the sound;
does not matter by what motive we are led to Christ but these ire not the old New England bells. Cling,
provided we find Him. Of one thing we may be clang, cling, and now the sweet air of the "Jubilate."
There is a rosy glow on the snows of the Sierras, and
sure, the soul that is "in Christ" will, sooner or later,
the lights of the great Hotel Raymond begin to shine.
feel, and feel deeply, that he is a sinner.
It is sunshine still on the mountains, but twilight in
the valley. Whence comes the music of the bells?
For The Golden Rule.
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14
15

16

in the

morning

the

the Sierra

From the broken tower of the old Mission Church

Faint, taint and vague
The future"s shore is stretching,

Far,

W.

the

same day.
The hotels overflowed; even
parlors were used for sleeping cots. People
slept in the streets, in cars, in cloth houses, any where.
It mattered little. All were tired, and over them all
was the warm coverlid of the balmy sky of an eternal
June. Electric lights blazed high in the air. All men
were brothers, and each as helpful as possible to the
other, for Los Angeles, to-day, is a city of true J effer
sonian principles, socially.

city

the hotel
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Zigzag Journeys,"

I arrived in Los
of the
to

see

etc.

Queen

I had desired

travelled from

company of American emigrauts,
builders of the new American nation on the Sunset

coast,

II

Twenty-five

car-loads of

God, and a Protestant heart can thank the
hanging them, and ever delight to know
once lived here who suffered poverty for

the bells of

"Pueblo of the

Angeles (the
Angels") one beautiful evening.
the great emigration, and I had

the East with

San Gabriel, about which the readers of Mrs.
Jackson's works will throw a romantic coloring. In
these atmospheres of merchandise it is sweet to hear
of

emigrants entered the

old Jesuits for
that men

principle, and died

for the Indians in the old Mexic

towns.
Santa Monica.

The sea-coast resort of Los

Angeles is

Santa Monica

2

THE

It has five hotels and a grand snrf. It is related of a
poor trader who had toiled hard and received little
from life, and whose labors ended in consumption,
that, on being bronght to Santa Monica to die, he ex

do not believe that the
but

expect

heavenly

life is

to find exercise for all
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one

of

will is not by any means a zephyr
but it is as concrete and positive as

inaction,

powers. There
and errands for ready
our

will be work for willing hands,
feet. We cannot believe that a life of perfect happi
ness will be an idle, useless life.
We do not expect to
be sponges, soaking up happiness into ourselves, but

fact, it appears
anything else.

dors of

on

a

winter

Will the

almost

oriental

transformation of Los

Angeles last? It is whispered everywhere that the
high values of real estate cannot be sustained. But
so it was once said of Chicago, St. Paul and Minne
apolis. "Will it Jast?" I asked one of the old citizens.
"Yes; not as it is now, but it will last as long as there
are rich consumptives in the East, as long as people
with throat and lung troubles may find here a sooth
ing climate, as long as poetic minds shall seek the poe
try of nature, and as long as there are multitudes in

forted with the reflection that if
good on each day of the endless

we can

do

a

where such

abstraction,
granite rock. In

or an
a

to her that he possesses more will than
And if he should clothe his thought

in words it would

beholding the Pacific in the infinite splen
twilight, "It is enongh; it is the first
time in life that I have ever had a sense of enongh of fountains, pouring blessings upon others all about us,
deriving our joy from our activity. When we think
anything!"
Will it Last?
how little we have accomplished here, we are com
claimed,

No. 32.

run

something like this:

"I can't

see

gentle creature got such a strong will!"
The fact is, they have awakened to the truth, though the
twain are one flesh, they have distinct individualities.
The moment of this discovery is a critical one; it is a
turning-point in wedded life; the way in which they ad
just their wills at this time will be for weal or for woe.
They have come to the period when it is as clear as
daylight that there are some things which he likes and
she dislikes; some things she wants to do, but he
doesn't. His will runs counter in one direction; her
will runs counter to his in another. For example, she
wants to go to church Sunday morning; he doesn't.
He likes to stay at home in the evening and read; she
prefers to go to parties, etc. He wants to smoke a
cigar in the house; but she detests the smell of it, and

little

a

life, the aggregate
will be a glorious one. Here is a drop of water; it
seems a feeble thing, but give it centuries, and its
achievements are wonderful. Let it tell its story:
"Since the first day of creation I have been at work.
I have soared in the clouds, and sparkled in the dew
drop; have fallen as rain, and made the flowers smile;
have circulated in the sap of trees, and slept in the
hearts of vegetables; have blushed in the peach, and
the Northern States who wish to avoid the snow and sweetened the cherry; have helped to grind the farm
ice of winter; so long Los Angeles will prosper. er's grain, and to turn the wheels of busy cotton-mills; isn't slow to tell him so, either. She desires to attend
There may come a brief reaction, but the climate of have helped to bear the freighted ships of commerce; the prayer-meeting or give more liberally to the snp
Los Angeles is a mine of eternal gold."
have slaked the thirst of a little child; have throbbed port of the church; he considers the one a misuse of
in the heart of a strong man, and have fallen as a tear money and the other a waste of time. And thus it
A New Field.
of sympathy from a woman's eye; and though I have goes through a long catalogue. There is a decided di
Los Angeles stands for Southern California, which
done so many and so various things, yet am I as fresh versity of tastes.
will probably one day be a State of itself. It needs
and vigorous as when I began my service." What
Now what are they to do? Shall the one go on grat
churches and a literary life. Many years ago the
not the children of God accomplish, though they ifying his or her tastes, irrespective of the other?
author of the "Vestiges of Creation" said, "The may
seem to themselves so feeble, in the millions of millions
Shall they enter into a tacit agreement to allow the
United States might be expected to make no great way
of years that are before them? We are not evanescent other to do as he or she pleases? Such an agreement
in civilization till they be fully peopled to the Pacific
forces. We were not made for time, nor are we sub will finally grow into an apple of discord. How then
coast, and it might not be unreasonable to expect that,
to decay. We were made for an immortal exist shall they adjust themselves to their new relations? If
when that event has occurred, the greatest civilization ject
are to live together, it is of the first importance to
of the territory will be found in the Peninsula of Cal ence, and God will expect us to use for Him, and to they
harmonize. They should go hand in hand.
use for Him forever and forever, the powers of an
They
ifornia." It is time that people of conviction, like
He
endless life. We may expect to grow more and more should be companions in deed and in truth.
good Father Salvatierra of old, set their faces toward
her
to
She should be a
and more useful as the millenni shouldn't allow
go alone.
this new land of promise, with a purpose above that excellent, and more
ums go by.
Who can tell us what rivers of happiness sharer with him in the pleasures as well as in the
of gaining land, or gold.
the achievements of a deathless responsibilities of life.
But the moral and intellectual development will may come to us from
r am talking with young married people. I am as
life in the limitless eternity?
come, and that, let us hope, for the sake of poetic
suming a case where the parties are in the early
justice, as well as the social needs, before the crum
months or years of wedded life, before habits and
For The Golden Rule.
bling walls of San Gabriel shall fall, and the cross of
sweet bells in the old adobe wall shall cease to ring.
Los Angeles, as we have said, stands for Southern
California. Riverside is a twin sister, and it is pre
dicted that San Diego will one day become the great
port of the Pacific. However this may be, the valleys
of Southern California "are
These towns

are

largely

filling with towns.
by the Northern emi

settled

gration, and among them are a great number of Chris
people.
The Christian heart, on reviewing the great emigra
tion and progress, looks for the spiritual sowing and
reaping. In Los Angeles, a grand building for the
Young Men's Christian Association is rising, and the
churches already erected are very fine. But the vast
tian

land is

a

field for Christian labor and laborers.

or Chapel
Building Society is called for.
Each Christian denomination onght to make this soci
ety, as a part of its work, as helpful as possible.

A

LESSON FOR GOD'S OWN.
BY

J.

There is

a

need of

they

live

REV.

N.

Becoming Adjusted

B.

a

mountain

adjustment

or

as

adjust

your
shall be ac

so as

to

harmonize,

so as

to be

happy,

so as

Beau Ideal of Wedded Life?

Opening the Divine Oracles at St. Paul's Epistle to
the Ephesians, in the fifth chapter, twenty-second and
thirty-third verses, inclusive, we find our answer. It
is

a

double one, addressed to both husbands and wives.
come first, as in courtesy they should:

And the wives

PEOPLE.

"Wives,
BY

that the

as

cannot you

to achieve the

Christian Endeavor Societies

everywhere in the new towns of the State. No socie
ty could be better adapted to begin pioneer Christian
work; a society that unites all Christians in common
spiritual effort. This society is adapted to the needs
and genius of the State.

ask,

married couple, where husband and wife have
differing if not opposing tastes, whose wills are strong
in opposite directions, we inquire, By what rule shall

For The Golden Rule.

MARRIED

so

immovable

a

The Church

YOUNG

And I

steel.

cordant with nature and the command of God? Let
us open the Holy Scriptures, the oracles appointed to
give us solutions of the problems of life, and see what
reply they make. Stating our case again, the case of

Spreads forth the rainbow's hue,
Bends down to gild the farmer's corn,
Lifts up the trodden grass,
Smiles on the beggar's babe Iorlorn,
And the rich man's bonny lass ;
On seed that's SOWD, and seed unSOWD,
And lands no seed that bear,
It shines-s-a lesson for God's own;
Shine forth! then, everywhere.

WITH

as

as

wills to each other

H. MAY.

Across the fields the sunshine goes
To ripen summer wheat;
Makes bright the autumn leaf, and throws
A gleam through snow and sleet.
It wakes the dreaming violet,
And shines her eyes to blue,
Gives color to the mignonette,

TALKS

tastes have become

inflexible

REMICK.

submit

unto the Lord."

wife,

I

� ��:�gl���.
:f����� :�� ����� �l:::: ;�other."

And the

unto your own
reason

husbands, as

for this counsel is

follows: "For the husband is the head of the
Christ also is the head of the church, being
himself the Saviour of the body.
But as the
church is subject to Christ, so let the wives be
added

to the New Life.

"As unto the bow the cord is,
So unto the man is woman,

yourselves

as

as

to their husbands in everything." This is the divine
Suppose the bride and groom have been living to- rule for wives, that in relation to their husbands they
of Christian progress gether for several weeks. In that time they have should take the attitude of the church towards her Di
new
and love.
learned to appreciate each other more than ever. As vine Head. You find this rule repeated in the Epistle
he looks upon the lovely woman whom he is permitted, to the Colossians, and implied in other portions of the
For The Golden Rule.
by the goodness of God and the sanction of civil law Sacred Scriptures. In other words, this is nothing
to call his own, he wonders how it ever happened that more than the plain, common-sense precept, that so
THE ENDLESS LIFE.
she conseJited to be his wife, and likewise as she con- far as there is but one supreme head of the household,
BY REV. L. B. VOORHEES.
templates the hero whom she addresses as "my dear," the husband is that supreme head. Like all Scripture
she is amazed that he selected her in preference to one teachings, this one is supported by reason as well as
II.
of the other girls to be his life companion or help- inspiration.
Of course this implied yielding of one to the other
When we are disappointed in looking at our past mate.
Among other mutual discoveries, each has found does not relate to matters of deep moral import in
lives, because of the little we have done for the cause
of truth and the welfare of humanity, we may receive that the other has a will, and perhaps a pretty strong which the law of God has the first claim upon the
encouragement from the fact that our lives are end one at that sometimes. Before marriage, during t_hat wife as well as upon the husband, and the instances
less. We desire not only to be, but also to achieve. halcyon period (which should be a long one) called of
incompatibility above noticed must not be
There are yearnings, native to us all, which are satis courtship, such a thing as will was neither in their pressed too far as illustrations. It is in matters of
fied only in accomplishment. Many things prevent vocabulary nor in their thoughts. At that time it preference, where no moral principle is involved,
the fulfilling of our hopes for usefulness here, but the didn't seem that the other had the power of opposite that a graceful yielding of one's will is as womanly as
fact of an immortal life suggests that there is still a choice, even in germ. To every rational or honorable it is Christian.
..
chance. We have been too much bnsied with the proposition she was always serenely, if not enthusiasDo for one another all kindly acts of gentle courquestion, what we shall eat and what we shall drink tically, accordant. As for him, why he hungered and
and wherewithal we shall be clothed. We have given thirsted for opportunities to serve her. Their wills ran tesy. Above all, wash one another's feet by that best,
too little attention to the Macedonian cries for help. parallel, like the rails of a rail way track, and always to sweetest, kindliest service of all, which is that each
Now, the sands of life are almost run, and we sigh as the same destination. In fact, they seemed to coalesce should help his friend or his brother to draw daily a
we think how little we have done for God and human
and flow together as do the waters of the Mohawk and little nearer to God, to triumph daily a little more over
ity. May we not hope that, if our repentance is gen Hudson, just north of the city of Troy. But now, human temptations and human infirmities.-Arch·
uine, there may still be opportunities before us? We after a short wedded life, they find that each other's deacon Farrar.

This discursive letter

home.

was

written partly
eye that shall

May it reach some
field a calling to the work

the way
see in this

on

Useless each without the

,

-----__.,
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S. 1888.
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"My watch." Mr. Buckminster held up his chain,
making the entry. "We don't want any scenes here;
it isn't pleasant, you know."
neatly severed at half its length. "For the loss of
"That's the way he's been a-going on all the way that, no money can repay me," he said.
OUR TOWN.'
"Where did you lose them?" demanded the clerk,
up," said the policeman, well pleased to let his pris
oner convict himself.
"Of all big fools, this gent is officially.
Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
the biggest." He leaned up against the wall, thrust his
"Ou the Burr grounds."
hands in his pockets, winked at another of the guardi
"In that row?" cried the clerk, sticking his peu up
BY MARGARET SIDNEY.
behind his ear once more.
ans of the peace, and began to enjoy it.
"Oh, well, let me tell you
CHAPTER XVI.
"Your name?" asked the clerk, looking the red that there is small hope of ever seeing them again.
College friends who heard of Burr's accumulation faced prisoner officially in the eye. "Hurry up, now; Some hoodlum or professional pickpocket that always
scents any trouble like this, and gets on the edge of
of .troubles shook their heads and declared, "We'll see we can't wait all night."
"I am Richard Buckminster, just home from abroad, the crowd, has relieved you. You should have kept
what his religion does for him in such a fix as this.
He'll be no better than the rest of us poor dogs.
where I have been for ten years," was the announce out of such a row. But we'll do what we can to work
But the religion that Pennington Burr was now liv ment, accompanied with a manner that would have up the case and follow all the clews, and report to you
our success.
Good-evening, sir."
ing by, was not of the order that would desert one in a done credit to a Turveydrop.
And Mr. Buckminster, with a great deal more on his
The crowd howled with delight; the clerk, drop
crisis, and thanking God for the physical strength
which had been such a power in his life, he bent ping his pen, poised over the book to laugh with the mind unsaid, found himself let out from the presence
of the clerk and his satellites, and walking home to
every energy to the Herculean task before him, and rest.
"Aint he a covey?" cried the policeman who had the distracting tune of the most unpleasant thoughts.
worked on.
Business men said it was wonderful, the quick in brought him in, and slapping his blue, uniformed legs Here he found the only pleasure remaining to him to
sight he had, the tact, and the hold-on quality. "A in glee. "I fetched you all a prize, I tell you; re be the engrossment of Aunt Phebe's society all the
time she could spare from the care of his wife. But
tiger," they called him; a worse personage, said Ryan served seats for this theatre; all free tickets."
aud his crowd, and thereupon they began at once to
"Gentlemen," cried Mr. Buckminster, essaying to a little shrewd management on the part of Miss
Macomber gave her some fortunate moments in which
preserve his dignity, and yet shout enough to be
respect, and to fear him.
But nothing, all the love and tender care that was heard. But jeers and hisses drowned him completely. to help the Burrs.
"Hold up, there I" commanded Mr. Buckminster's
Pennington's training to take up his father's life
lavished by the son, could stay the hand .of the de
not begnn with the sole aid of the best prac
stroyer, and save the father's life. Surely, steadily body-guard, "you're stopping the fun. Let the fellow work was
tical authorities published, which he at once ordered;
it was waning to its end.
Sometimes it seemed as if talk," and everything lulled at once.
"Where are you living now?" asked the clerk, but he opened a correspondence with several sagacious
Pennington could not bear this; that the only parent
he had ever known, who had watched over the boy, wiping his eyes. "What part of Wareham has the friends of his father, mill-owners as well, under
whose personal supervision passed every detail of
motherless from his birth, should be taken before that honor to contain your high mightiness?"
son had the opportunity to show him the business
"I am visiting at Miss Phebe Macomber'S," replied their great manufacturing enterprises. From them
coming up again to a promising future. He besought the prisoner with immense dignity; "only visiting I I he gained many things not down in his books. They
God to let him have his father only a few years more, should never for an instant entertain the thought of were glad to give him, at first for his father's sake,
large portions of their rich experience, and to point out
to try to repay some of the debt of gratitude that now residing where the government of the town is so exe
the rocks where they just escaped ship-wreck.
After
pressed upon his soul. With pleadings and tears, he crable."
between the lines of the correspond
would implore this gift, and then arise from his knees,
Instantly the amusement of the crowd ceased. The ward, reading
they rejoiced to come upon such a young man,
go into the old man's room, look into his eyes, and clerk stared at his prisoner, and then at the policeman ence,
know it was not to be. His father was going to a who had brought him in, who began to exhibit a slight and delighted that Gordon Burr, who stood, in their
minds, for the soul of honor, should have such a suc
heavenly country, where all disappointments were to uncomfortableness of manner.
be made forever right.
"There's been a mistake, I'm afraid," the clerk, cessor, and they vied with each other to help build up
Mills agaiu.
Emily was the old man's comfort in these days. He beckoning to the policeman, whispered this through Wareham
But his father was dying. Pennington, with all his
constantly called her "my daughter ," and liked nothing the railing of the desk, "and it would make us all a

Q)ur S(>rial

to find her sitting by his side when he awoke
morning nap. She came over every day after
breakfast, and relieved the nurse till nightfall, bring
ing flowers, a dainty or two to tempt the appetite,
and always a cheering smile, which, poor girl, cost
so

much

as

after his

mighty deal of trouble to touch one of her friends."
Mr. Buckminster, seeing the sudden respect caused
for his aunt's name, which his own presence could not
produce, made another effort to impress his impor

by mentioning his long residence in
her many efforts to bring to her face. But Emily was many European towns and cities, whose municipal
not one for tears so long as there was anything to do, affairs were well managed, but he was summarily cut
and now she saw full scope for whatever self-control short in his harangue. "We are very sorry this should
God would help her to exert.
have occurred," said the clerk, whose manner belied
Aunt Phebe Macomber came, too, as often as she his words, "but the streets are in some confusion to
could, but her hands were cramped by her niece being night, owing to the trouble at the mills, and our police
seized by a fit of nervous prostration after bel' self-im men have to be over-careful, perhaps. No offence
posed call on the Burrs on the evening of the strike. meant, sir; a gentleman often takes a glass too much
To say the truth (and the Warehamites would bear when dining out. I do myself," he added, facetiously,
out the statement, at least .those who naturally were "whenever I get a chance, which isn't often, being
cognizant of Aunt Phebe's affairs), the sickness was tied to my desk like a dog."
not so much a matter for the physician's attention as
"I am not intoxicated," roared Mr. Buokmlnster,
it was for some strong administering of a few unpal inflating his ample chest, and glaring at the clerk.
atable truths, such as, "Get up from your bed, and do
"I see you are not," said the clerk, "only a big,
something for others, and you will be well enough." every-day fool," he muttered to himself, "but in the
So one indignant neighbor put it in the secrecy of her excitement of the night, as I said"-own family circle.
"A man who is appointed policeman ought to have
Still there she was visiting at Aunt Phebe's, and sense enough to discriminate between a criminal,"
Aunt Phebe naturally could do nothing but take care cried Mr. Buckminster, now in his element, and dis
of her in the best way possible. And as it is quite pensing advice with easy pomposity, "and a gentle
time

now

to mention how Mr. Buckminster fared

on

the eventful

night when he found himself unexpect
edly accompanying a policeman along Wareham
streets, his wife must be neglected while his record is
cleared up for the reader.
It was no use, he soon saw, for him to protest fur
ther as he was being hauled along, so he only gurgled

tance on the circle

man."

clerk, and tired
"Well, you can go now, I have
given you all the apology that is necessary."
"But I want my stolen goods returned," demanded
Mr. Buckminster, angrily, "aud it is your business to
"No

doubt,

think of

lice station.

matter

ing

a

covey,"

him in, "as wants

himself too much

announced the

policeman, usher
exciting

rest. He's been

night's
about .things
a

that aint any of his

business."
"Offence?" asked the clerk at the desk, taking down
his pen from behind his ear to mark Mr. Buckminster's
moral

delinquencies.
"Oh, a glass too much, and raising a row, gener
ally!" answered the policeman, carelessly.
"Sir!" cried Mr. Buckminster, at first speechless
wilh rage, now losing no time in asserting himself, as
he

preparations for showing him the interior of a
cell, "This fellow there," pointing to the policeman-"Easy, easy," said the clerk, interruptillg and
*

1>,

1JQtllrop COlllpany.

1887.

mean 7" cried the clerk, beginning to
calling the doctor. "What in the world is the
with you, anyway?"

"1Vhat do you

"I should have told this fellow," said Mr. Buckmin
ster, designating his body-guard, "if he had given me
But on my appeal to him on the street, for
a chance.
help in the matter, he saw fit to treat me like a common
criminal, whom he hauled off here as fast as possible."
The clerk now looked at the policeman referred to,
for an explanation. He winked significantly, and
then slapped his blue trousers, and laughed in exquisite
at some joke best known to himself.
"What have you lost?" asked the clerk, drawing up
piece of paper ready to make an entry.

delight
a

saw

Cop)'l'ill'h�.

doubt !" assented the

find them."

sputtered with inward rage, making himself a most
unprepossessing sight, as he was led at last into the po
and

"Here's

no

of the conversation.

"A
to

me

gold-headed walking-stick,
in

very

valuable, given

London, by"--

"Yes, yes; anything else, sir?" asked the clerk,

noting it.

efforts to believe that the hand of death would wait

for him to prove his devotion by a little of the result
he intended the future to bring, could not shut his
eyes to this fact.
"Father," he cried

weight

of

misery

one

day,

unable to suppress the
lips, "take this

that crowded to his

one day be all that you
desire it to become. I am young, but I can learn;
and I am strong, and can work. Father, believe that
I will give my life to this work."

comfort, that the mill shall

The old

man

turned

on

his

pillow

at the

passionate

cry.

"Why, son," he exclaimed, and a world of tender
crept into his gray eyes, and over the wan face,
still handsome with its finely marked features crowned
by white hair, "do you think I doubt you? You have
been a good boy always," and his thin hand sought the
firm, brown palm which it clasped closely, letting
ness

both then fall

on

the coverlid.

"Father, no," cried Pennington, choked by a rush
of regrets, "don't say that! But now, only live, and I
will show you what God will help me to do for you."
He put his other arm around the face on the pillow.
"Oh, father!"
"Listen, Pennington." Old Mr. Burr spoke with
the gathering strength of one who sees not far in the
distance a beckoning finger, and knows that the time
is short for the message to pass through his lips to the
who will ueed every word of it in the years to
"You have been a good sou to me always.
Remember this through the years when I am uo longer
with you. And it is best as it is. I know you will
set the business up again on its feet.
I know it, boy."
He still clasped the hand withiu his own, and
reached up and stroked with his other palm the brown
hair so near his cheek.
"God be thanked that I have
lived to see you His child! I need no other promise or
assurance that my life-work will be taken up into
younger, stronger, and better hands."
No sound came from the lips of the son, who was
meeting the first grief of his young life. He was
meeting it in the silence of a submission that was
learning to say, "It is God's will, and so must be
best." But he could find no words.
And that night, his message all delivered, Gordon
Burr was gathered to his fathers. So quietly came
the end, so dreamlessly, that no one knew its approach.
In the hush of early dawn, while yet the sick man
slumbered, the angel of death entered and touched
him where he lay. Pennington, whose door stood
open that so he might hear his father's faintest call,
went in, softly, to bid him "good-morning," and found
him so, a smile on his face, just as he had fallen 011
son

come.

sleep.

[To

be

continued.]
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God

meets Christ without

us

It is

ing.

death.

in

or

chance, and if men are not
death, it is their own fault.

a

for

of

man

so no man

business to be

our

warn

ready. A
death,

soul is without excuse that meets
Watchfulness.

Matt.

(Revised Version)

24: 42-51.
42

43

44

The

to men.

sinner is

coming

unwelcome

as

We

40; Matt.
unprepared
a thief, but to
approach of a

to the
as

the

as

live in constant

not to

are

dread of what may be in death, but to
look for it as the arrival of our Friend.

45

8. Verse 45.

Read Luke 12:

42, 46;

1

46

Cor. 4: 2; Heb, 3: 5; Matt. 25:2. A per
sonal question. We are all servants with

47

immortal

48

have

49

50

51

yet.
providen
Word and Spirit,

demonstration of

souls

right

no

committed to

to

We

us.

tbem

endanger

by neg

who

endangers

bad heart and

weak mind.

'l'he

sinner is both wicked and foolish.

The

a

faithful to himself and hls Lord looks

man

out for

risks,

risks.

no

runs

which

smartness

It is not
but stu

rejects Christ,

pidity.
9. Tbe faithful servant not

Ohrist'a power is not in the past, but in the

only

looks

The min

future.

out for

second coming is
hope of the church. It has a double
application (a) as it pertains to the world;

ister and teacher should seek the immedi

2. The fact of Christ's

the

unspeakable results to the

around this

world cluster.

His

(b)

to

coming

each

person by the messenger of death, by
which the individual soul is at once ush
ered into the
Lord.

And

(c)

immediate presence of its
it may be applied to the

ways in which Christ
souls in the journey of life.

special

comes

to

our

God's truth or the work of
and in particular to

seeing

Christ in the

world,

His grace to our hearts.
Watchfulness means also consecration, a

the

coming

of

readiness to be

or

do

anything

the state of heart of

one

chosen, and is waiting
the
so

ate salvation of those under their
because their
in

danger

He

requires,

wbo has been

for the command or

coming. The bride prepares herself;
the Christian should be prepared for

Christ's

who presses for the present salvation
of those committed to his care.
10. Verse 46.

blessedness

special
special manifestations of His grace.
4. Our ignorance as to the particular
time of His coming. This is one reason
why we should watch. It is unwise to set
times for His second coming. Itis unwise
to plan when He will come to us by death,
to set times for the manifestations of

His grace. In the most unexpected time,
and in the most unexpected way, He may
come.

Hope

for the

for the worst, is a
6. Watch with

best,

good

and be

prepared

motto.

for the

promise is
together for
good to those who love the Lord. So, then,
whether it be His second coming, or His
call in death, or some special providence
in our lives, know that it will result in
good to those who are His; therefore,
bravely, cbeerfully watch.
6. Verse 43.
Read
Luke
12: 39;
1 Thess. 5: 2; 2 Peter 3: 10; Rev. 3: 3;
16: 15; Matt. 6: 19. Tbe thought is to
compare Christ's coming with a thief only
in its uncertainty and occasional violence.
The lesson is, that as a man in a region
that all

things

where thieves

joy,

shall work

are

has

no

faithfulness.

of

right

to be neg-

The

Tbe

death.

to

Be faithful and you need not fear
Read Matt. 25:

Rev.

8:17;

2:26;

possession

of all graces.
each have

knowledge
12. The

and

be

all

rewards

in

given

fulness

in the world to

joy

Tbe

All faithful

shall

van ts

21, 23;

3:21.

faithful servant shall at last

ser

of

come.

the future world

depend upon the culture, or know l
amount we have done, or the
edge,
greatness of our talents, but upon our
will not

or

faithfulness with what

we

Not the

have.

ability, but the most faithful
will receive most in the world to

of most

man

come.

From such the limitations of this

life will be removed.
13. Verse 48.
a

warning

Read Matt. 25: 5.

and rebuke to sucb

faithfulness because

as

they think

Here

delay

there is

who say next week or next
year will be soon enongh. The negligent
preacher or teacber will have a severe pun
time

enough,

ishment, and those who spend their time
in religious controversy, and in specula
tion, instead of in seeking men's souls, will
have a fearful account to give. Thus those
who put off repentance because to-mor
row
shall be as this day; who take
advantage of God's delay and patience
and mercy, and neglect their duty,-they
are the real hypocrites, and their doom
will be in

sorrow,

14. Learn that unfaithfulness in

duty
heart, to unkindness
improper living. Neg

leads to coldness of
of

and to

conduct,
duty is the mother of all kinds of
Keep people earnestly at work

lect of

evil deeds.

for Christ and that will fill their hearts

full of love to all men, and deliver them
from the temptations of their own nat
Faithful work

ures.

and

strengthens

enlarges

For these purposes the

was

the heart

the character.

which

Lazarus's

brought him

faith,

not his

"Be ye also

Be always
spiritually asleep, nev
er be away from your place and duty. One
cannot always watch his house; he must
have time for sleep; but in spiritual things
he can always be ready for the coming of

prepared,

discourse is

ment

are

Pilgrim

such

if

that,

"For in such

"

Teacher.

a

preparation that has to be made for His
coming. As servants watching precious
treasures; a. a steward managing His
Lord's estate,-that is the proper way to
watch.-Baptist Teacher.

day of judgment, for no
give the disciples a knowl
watching
edge of its approach ; but in constant
expectancy of its coming, be watchful over
yourselves, that ye may be always ready.
Not for the
will

-Abbott.

Take

notice,

now, of an illustration with which you
are all familiar, that you may more clear
ly see the necessity of tbis constant
If

watcbfulness.
of

a

uncertainty of the date
ordinary affairs

threatened disaster in

urges upon

us a

how much

tion,

constant state of prepara
in those momentous

more

affairs with which he is

now

dealing.

into Abraham's bosom.

Tbat servant most

who

coming Lord,

charges

the duties laid

him. If

one

is not

truly watches
faithfully dis

by his Lord upon
living for himself alone,

it will not matter what he may be doing
at the moment of Christ's coming. A tru
consecrated life makes every necessary
consecrated, no matter how trivial it

ly

act

seem

may

drink,

the

how

or

or

glory'

wanting

in sacerdotal

"Whether therefore ye eat,
whatsoever ye do, do all to

appearance.

of God."

may become

The

meal

common

sacrament if Christ be

a

a

at the table.

Work may bring one
close to God if it be done for His sake.

guest

No matter whether the true
found

by

tbe 1001))

his Lord at the
or

the

servant be

anvil, tbe plow,

desk, he will no

more

have

occasion to be ashamed tban if be sbould
be engaged in reading his Bible or in offer
ing devout prayer or in partaking of the
communion; and, indeed, not so much if
his

to be about the

duty demanded him
rather than

thing

one

common

duties of life

The

the other,

are

not

so

sacred in

as they ought to be-not so much
they are in God's sight.-Pilgrim

our

eyes

so

as

Teacher.
"Blessed is that servant, whom his lurd
when he cometh shall find so doing" (v, 46).
How doing ? Doing his work with fideli

If

ty.
vant
no

a man

in

time

went away and left

a

ser

charge of a certain work, fixing
for returning, what sbould the

servant do?

Sit in tbe window and gaze

all tbe while down the

road, watching to
the first glimpse of the master's re
(v.43). Of course, the point of compari get
turn? Certainly that is not the kind of
son is only in the unexpectedness of the
that will please the master. He
coming. No one expects to be robbed on watching
wants his servant to attend to tbe duties
a certain night; if be does, the robbery
and desires to find him, on
will probably not take place. It will be assigned him,
resisted. Many 3. splendidly planned rob his return, not idly gazing out at the win
but busy at his work. The way to
bery has been made a perfect failure dow,
be ready for Christ's coming is not to sit
simply because the plan was betrayed,
and "the good man of the house" knew down in idleness and wait and watch for
His appearance, but to keep at one's work
when the thief would come.
In every
such case, if he knew the night and the with unceasing diligence, that when He
"In what watch

the thief

hour of the thief's

coming,

coming'!

was

he would have

watched.

But suppose he had known the
thief wonld come on a certain nigbt, but

did not know the

hour, surely,

in such

a

case, he would have watched all night.
Our whole life here is a night, at any
watch of which

the heavens

may open
and the Lord may come, and there is no
watch in which we can afford not to be

prepared.-Standaj·d Eclectic Commentary.
"Be ye also

ready" (v. 44). The man
and constantly trusts in
God need not, and ought not, to be sur
prised by any unexpected event. He is
always ready to accept and to endure what
ever the Master permits to come to Him;

who

sincerely

placing
well

as

that the

himself under God's
under His
same

gnidance as
protection, he is sure

Divine Hand that leads him
He has no need to take

will sustain him.

poverty,

for his

or

The

you, instead of idly
looking upward, is to look about you,
and earnestly to address yourself to tbe
for

(v.43).

ye think not the

as

Who then is the faithful and wise servant 1"

(v.45.)

world of work to be done.

thing

hour

loubet.

heeded, no one need
surprise by either.

(v. 42). Not as the
disciples who, on Mount Olivet, looked
after tbeir ascended Lord, and to whom
two of God's angels said, "Ye men of
Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into
heaven? Tbis same Jesus, which is taken
up from you into heaven, shall so come in
like manner." Wbich is as though they had
said, Between His going and His coming
there is

an

ing at death, His coming to judge the
world, His coming in the crisis of our
lives, His coming with opportunities and
open doors, His coming with the power
of the Holy Spirit.
The only way for us
to do is to be about our Master's business,
ever doing His will, ever loving His pres
ence, ever walking with God, and we shall
be ready and glad when He comes.-Pe

of

"Watch therefore"

proper

be

Son of man cometh." The comings of the
Lord are ever unexpected to us, His com

coming of Christ and the
regarding the judg

it of tbe second

ready" (v, 44).

never

his Lord.

practical application to-day. Tbe signs
given in it were sufficiently clear, so that
Christiaus saved tbemselves from perish
ing in the destruction of Jerusalem by
fleeing before its siege. 'I'hey were on
the "watch." Tbe signs enumerated in

care

IT

-

World.

judgment to come. The lines were not
distinctly drawn, for the object was not
to give definite information concerning
the future, but to save from misconcep
tion, to put on guard, to inculcate patience,
to prepare for trials, and to impress the
duty of constant watcbfulness and fidelity.

"But know this"

11. Verse 47.

Clark.]

dwelt upon: the destruction of Jerusa
lem, the second coming of Christ, and the

deatb.
Rom.

not, therefore,
He is always
ready for death, and, better still, he is al
Sunday School
ways ready for life.

true

preparation

Christ, his mission is to be at his
post, faithful in his trust. It is a pleasant
death to die in the harness, to die in the
field. Snch is the best preparation for

is

or

Read Rev. 16: 15.

meet

the

of Christ at any time.
Look
open doors of work. Look for

into the

once

one

man,

for

called at

being

presence of Christ. We are to seek imme
diate results. The faithful servant is the

personal appearing, or for any
work, or for any providence, or for any
influence of the Spirit.
Watchfulness
means expecting, looking for.
Look for

coming

of

charge,
pupils are

and their

people

Christian does not need

3. Verse 42.
Read Matt. 25: 13; 26:
38, 40, 41; Luke 12: 37 ; Acts 20: 31;
1 Cor. 16: 13; Col. 4: 2; 1 Thess. 5: 6, 10;
1 Peter 5: 8; Rev. 3: 2, 3; 16: 15.
Watch.
Keep your ears open te hear all that God
speaks to you in any way. Keep your eyes
open to see wbat God is doing in any way.
Keep your heart open to any influences of
His Spirit. An openness of soul is essen

tial to

himself, but for others.

upon him; he need
be disturbed or surprised.

discourse, tbough without dis
tinct transitions, and
sometimes with
double applications, three things
are

be taken with fearful

So any man who neglects
his soul is recreant and foolish. He shows
a

Mrs. F. E.

No. 32.

come

FROM

In this

his trust is recreant

and foolish.

both

[Selected by
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instructions it affords

the watchman in

duty,

MANY

neglects his
a
lighthouse, or any

The switchman who

leet.

man

in His

great

prepara

Read Luke 12:

Cbrist's

lover.

tial way, and through His
but He is to come again and manifest Him

self

7. Verse 44.

the Christian it is

1. Christ is not done with the world

only working

sudden, without

tion.
25: 10.

Watch therefore: for ye know not on what
day your Lord cometh. But know this, that
il the master of the house had known III what
watch the thief was coming, he would have
watched, and would uot have suffered his
house to be broken through. Therefore be ye
also ready: for in an hour that ye tbink not
the Son of man cometh. Who then is the
faithful and wise servant, whom his lord hath
set over his household, to give tbem their food
in due season? Blessed is that servant, whom
his lord when he cometh shall find so doing.
Verily I say unto you, that he will set him
But if that evil serover all that he hath.
vant shall say in his heart, My lord tarrieth;
and shall begin to beat his fellow-servants,
and shall eat and drink with the drunken; the
lord of that servant shall come in a day when
he expecteth not, and in an hour when he
knoweth not, and shall cut him asunder, and
appoint his portion with the hypocrites: there
shall be tbe weeping and gnashing of teeth.

He is not

matter how

no

GOLDEN TExT.-"And what I say unto you I
say unto all, Watch."-Mark 13: 37.

THE

LIGHTS ON

has any

right to
neglect the word and grace of God, so that
Christ shall find him unprepared when He
into,

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

him;
the

of

himself,
thing

the

thing

for God

takes

care

that is unusual is

of

yet

which God knows and allows to

He may not find U5 in the midst of
unfinished tasks, away behind with our
work. There can be no better rule in life
comes

than to make every day complete, to finish
everything each night before retiring, so
that if

we

sbould

never

come

work any more, nothing
Westminster Teacher,

back to

shall

our

suffer.

Let every preacher, every elder, every
teacher, every spiritual leader of wider or
narrower
sphere, close the book on his
finger, and spend a few moments in medi
tation! If the Lord comes to-night, will
He find me so doing? Is it my daily pur
pose to do all in my power to feed the flock
entrusted to me? Am I preparing for it
when away from them, doing it when with
them? Ah! these are questions that pierce
down to the
can

only

come

marrow

answer

of the heart.

them

If

we

affirmatively, then,

what else may,

we

are

blessed.

Standard Eclectic Commentary.

"My

Lord tarrieth."

(v, 48). There is,

in

5, 1888.

April
time,

our

very large class who
saying: "'l'he Lord

a

to unite in

ready
delayeth

coming." No doubt, in many cases,
"the wish is father to the thought." 'I'he
servant is an "evil servant," and, there
day of his Lord's
day, and hence is dis
posed to postpone it just as long as possi
ble. And, on the other hand, it is doubt
he

coming

the

regards

evil

an

as

less true that the existence of
that the time of

a

conviction

Lord's

the

coming is
somewhere far away in the future, is apt
to make even a genuine believer a little
more careless in his behavior, even as all
men are disposed to be, when the day of
reckoning is supposedly remote. 'I'he
steadfast looking for Christ's coming can
not but be helpful to the Christian life,
and hence it is so frequently and so vivid
ly set before us in the Scriptures; and it
is a pity and a shame that it is so little
dwelt upon in our
-Baptist Teacher.

thoughts and teachings.

"The lord of that

ser1)an

day when he looketh
That
This

is, the lord
part of the

t shall come in

of the unfaithful servant.
lesson

paints the picture

of those who do not prepare for the absent
Lord's return by faithfulness in duty.

There

several

are

about this servant

He

things

as

is

He

lord

says, "My
He does not believe

at all.

come

be marked

he is here described.

unbelieving.
delayethhis coming."
that he will

to

As

a

result of

his unbelief he is unfaithful to his duties
the

and to

trust

reposed

in his hands.

Besides unfaithfulness he is unjust to his
fellow servants.
He becomes selfish,
-

and cruel.

grasping, domineering
in his

based.

Then,

moral habits he becomes de

own

These

the characteristics of

are

those who reject Christ through unbelief,
and are unfaithful. 'I'he punishment of
the unfaithful and evil servant is clearly
stated in the last verse of the lesson. It
is

a

fearful

thing

to live

regardless

sacred trusts and its solemn
It is

ties.

a

terrible

thing

ing thus. We should
pictures-the faithful

of life's

responsibili

to die after liv

compare these two
and the unfaithful

positively which one
own portrait.- Westmin

servants-and know
of the two is
ster

our

Teacher.
PRIMARY

EXERCISE.

H.

GALLAGHER.

Our Golden Text for

to-day is very easy,
I have written it on the

See,

board. We will all read it
I'll wait

a

together. There,
moment, and let you study it.

Now I'll rub it out.

What is it?

We learned last Sunday of Jesus' last
words to the Pharisees, so stern, so dread
ful.

I have

of them many times
Have you thought of
them? Have you tried not to say a word
you did not mean? Have you tried not to

during

thought

the week.

pray a prayer you did not mean?
After a while, Jesus left the temple, left
it forever.
dreadful
a

A

place,

temple

without God is

a

that He left to the Jews for

little while.

It was to be

only

for

a

little

while, though, for as He walked
with His disciples up the sloping sides of

the Mount of Olives

Bethany,
ing when

His way back to
He told them the day was com
on

of that temple
standing where it then
stood. That great armies would come
and surround the city at which they were
That great troubles
even then looking.
of all kinds would arise, false prophets
would deceive the people, and many even
of His own disciples and friends should
would

be

not one stone
left

grow cold in their love for Him.
All these dreadful things He told them
should
them

surely

were

for him.

Peter

on

the ass, with the
around Him, stil

also.

rode into Jerusalem
multitude

on

shouting

there had been

talk of His

no

since, and I think

kingship

the hearts of His friends

must have been very sad. Now, however
as they stood on the hill by His side, and

heard

these

wonderful words:

"1

will

again with power and great glory.
I will send my angels with a great shout
of a trumpet, and they shall gather my

come

from

people
other,"

I

one

of heaven

end

their hearts

think

the

to

he

was

had

come

to pass while some of

But while He told them

of these sad

things, He told them of a very wonderful
thing which was also to happen some day.
"I, the Son of Man, will come again in the
clouds of heaven with power and great
glory." "Watch, therefore, for ye know
not on what day your Lord cometh."
Now it had been only a few days, since

stretched

king

for him.

come

He will

Jesus

Best of All

come

good

for John

came

toral is in greater demand than ever.
No preparation for Throat and Lung
Troubles is so prompt in its effects, so

for you and for me.
m an of tbe house had

known what hour the thief would

come

he

What shall

know.
me?

do'!

Who

can

II

ready?
yesterday a neighbor boy,
little larger thau some of you, was

only

a

He did not know what hour Jesus

called.

would come, but he was ready. At Sunday
scbool he was alway. In his place. In the

But He did not say, "I will come in a
year, in "ten years, in fifty years." He

young people's prayer- meeting you would
find him, and though he did not know

said, "I will come, watch yeo Watch for
my coming, and watch for the coming of
tbese dreadful things of which I have
warned you."

Jesus

more

filled with

were

joy.

ries, one of a householder who slept, never
thinking of danger, but while he "slept a
thief dug through the mud-wall of his
house and carried away his treasure. If
the man had known what hour the thief
would come, he would have watched. "Ye
know not the hour when I, the Son of Man,

therefore, watch."
story, of a servant whose
him over his house, and then

will come,
Another

mas

ter set

went

his way. If the servant is faithful he will
do his duty every day, and when his mas
ter comes, if it be in

one

day,

or

in

one

year, he will find him doing his best.
But perhaps the servant is not faitbful.

Perhaps he says, "My lord is long in com
ing," and he begins to beat his fellow-ser
vants, and to eat and drink, and to forget
Then when the master

his work.

he will know it

all,

and

a

terrible

comes

punish

ment will be his.

come

to

Rome

Armies from

pass.

her side.
"I should finish this

vest, and put in my
stitches,"
quiet answer.
"I am ashamed that you found me doing
this work," said a man who was doing
best

was

some

of

a

very disagreeable
dead animal.
"When

on

the skin

the

Lord

comes," answered his friend, "may He
find me so doing." "DOing such work as
my

duty,

man

in

whatever it

surprise. "Doing
may be," was the

answer.

No, Peter,
Jesus
He

come

came

James and John

them, though in

a

But

different

way. A cruel king sent a man with a
sword to cut off James' head, but James
was

not

frightened.

Now let

our

close

us

may be found

we

He knew Jesus had

a

For Home Use.
I have tested its curative power, in my
family, many times during the past
thirty years, and have never known it
to fail. It will relieve the most serious
affections of
the throat and lungs,
whether in children or adults."
Mrs.

eyes and

our

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
important remedy

I consider

he

Golden Text

watching.

-

E. G.

The Latest Officia.l Tests

Edgerly, Couucil Bluffs, Iowa.
"Twenty years ago I was troubled
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors

to their Relative

as

Purity.

afforded
my case

interest in the matter of food adul

The

present
terations, and

Samuel

that

matter

were

it

the hest-as

powder

of

was

Royal.
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Dr. Price's

Jersey (alum)
Forest City (alum)
Silver Star (alum)
De Land's.
Horsford's (phosphate)
Kenton (alum)
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Patapsco (alum)

physician finally determined to give
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I took it,
effect was magical. I seemed
to rally from the first dose of this
medicine, and, after using only three
me

and the

bottles,

land's is

seen

or

more

well and sound

as

ever."
Ill.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

&

Dr.

J. C.

Sold

by all Druggists.

Ayer

Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prtce gf.; six

bottles,$5.

WANAMAKER'S.
In all the world no store so big as Wana
maker's.
In all America no Dry Goods business so great.
Having the best thing for the least money is what
has done it.
Dress materials and things for women's use
and wear first and foremost.

residuum found in Cleve

to be about 3 in 7

am as

Rodney Johnson, Springfield,

-

ETC.

7.25
10.18
11.99
12.63
12.66
16.05
24.04
31.88
32.52
36.49
38.17
40.08

directly upon
the question of health. That in Royal is declared
by the Commission to be perfectly harmless. In
the case of the alum powders it is considered
hurtful, yet the amount found in three of the
cream of tartar powders-the
Cleveland, Dr.
Price's and Sterling-averaged about the same
as that in the Crystal, an alum powder.
In the
phosphate powders the inert matter is exceed
ingly large, being more than.a third of their en
tire weight.
The importance of the information conveyed
by these figures can be best understood by a
simple comparison. Take for instance the two
first-named powders-the Royal and Cleveland's.
matter

a severe

my

of

The nature of the residuum bears

The inert

Ill.

effective

RESIDUUM,

Zipp's (alum)
Sterling.

Griggs, Waukegan,

to be confined to my
as
bed most of the time. Arter trying
various prescriptions, without benefit,

PER CENT. OF

Cleveland's

considered

r:����t b���dis�aes�f a�lde ,,!��gss�
��1�!
prostrated

found:

..•..•..••..••..•.....••••.

and

"Six years ago I contracted

purest-which, being
strength, contained residuum in smallest quan
tity. In these baking powders sold in this State
the following percentages of residuum or inert
NAME.

relief

cold, which settled on my lungs and
soon developed all the alarming symp
I had a cough,
toms of Consumption.

powders of the market. The
a number of powders made
from alum, as was found by the commission, has
not been suspected, nor was it supposed that
some of the cream
of tartar and phosphate
brands, whose manufacturers have held them up
to the public as pure and wholesome, had be
come so deteriorated by the use of impure in
gredients in compounding them.
The Ohio Commission examined thirty differ
ent kinds for their strength and impurities, and

many of the baking
presence of so large

the

no

had finished one bottle, found relief. I
continued to take this medicine until a
cure was effected.
I believe that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral saved my life."

extent and character of the adulteration found in

course

me

hopeless. I then began to use
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and, before I

agitation of the question of na
tional and local legislation for the purpose of
preventing them, have caused more than ordi
nary attention to be given to the report of tbe
Ohio State Food Commission, which reveals tbe
the

than in the

other, which is a difference of 40 per cent., the
Royal being purer than Cleveland's by a cor
responding figure.· The inert matter in Hors
ford's is over five times, or more than 400 per
cent greater than in the Royal.
The relative
purity of all the brands can be computed in like

50-inch Broadcloths, $1.20.
New Imported Broadcloths, 15 colorings, M
inch, $2.50.
Scotch Ginghams, fine and sheer, small and
wide plaids and stripes, 45 and EOc.
Anderson's

Ginghams,40c.
Best American Ginghams, more than two
hundred styles, 20c.
Fine, smooth, all-wool Habit Cloth, 50-in., 50c.
Spring shades.
Over 500 styles best French Sateens at 37y,c.
French Sateens, 31c. Perhaps you may find
them equal to the higher cost.
Peerless Sateens at 12Y,c. Well named.
In writing for Samples of Dress Goods,
sav as near as m.ay be what kind.
We sell more BOOKS than any house between
the oceans. Every sort, for every proper taste.
The newest books almost as soon as the ink is

dry.

BOOK NEWS
Is sent out once a month, abrim with just what you want
to know 01 tbe new Books and gossip of the Book world.
An author's portrait with each number,5c. We. a year.

JOHN

WANAMAKER,
Philadelphia.

FIRE!

manner.

Sometimes brings. to

COMMON PEOPLE

Consumption Surely Cored.
To the Editor:

opportunities

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
remedy for the above-named disease. By

.

timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.
its

at

.

.

Hood's
.

BURNED

reg-]

our

prepa

so we

bave

PUBLIC A BENEFIT!!
saved

.

partially

few weeks since, completely demoralizing
rations for the wholesale spring trade, and
concluded to give the

a

.

was

a

by offering them

Sarsaparilla is
won d erfu I medicine for creatmg an appetite,
ulating digestion, and giving strength.
thing."

a

purchase

prices within their means.

Our immense factory

been

"CAN'T eat

to

LUXURIES

tive

never saw

in the clouds of heaven.

to

repeat

us

"

most

as

BAKING POWDERS.

her

work

Let

once more.

sur

it, there was a long and dreadful
struggle. At last the walls of the city
were broken down, the Romans came in,
killed many of the people, burned the tem
ple, destroyed the city. This was God's
punishment to the Jews for their sin in
killing His Son, Jesus Christ.
But the promise He made them, "I will
come again in clouds with the holy angels,"
has not yet been kept. He will keep this
promise, as He keeps all His promises,
some day.
You and I may not live to see
It, but He will surely come. You and I
A Christian
may live to gee His coming.
woman said once to a dear friend of mine,
"Whenever I look up into the sky on a
beautiful day like this, I think, 'Perhaps
He will come to-day,' and when the to
morrow comes, I think again,
'Perhaps
He will come to-day.' So I keep watching
always."
If I thought He were coming to-day I
should want to be ready for Him, wouldn't
you?
"What would you do, aunt, if you
thought Jesus was coming to-day?" asked
a little girl of her aunt who sat sewing by

duty
How happy

had known it.

though he
is to-day!
pray that

did his

coming, he

was

declared

"Watch, therefore," Jesus said, "for ye
know not on what day your Lord cometh."
Children, eighteen hundred years and
more have passed since the day when Jesus
spoke these words. All the dreadful
things He foretold about the city of J eru
salem and the temple and the people did

I have suffered for years from a
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, shows itself by a very annoying
tickling sensation in the throat anel by
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a
great many remedies, but none does so
well as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
always gives prompt relief in returns of
myoId complaint."-Ernest A. Hepler,
Inspector of Public Roads, Parish Ter
re Bonne, La.

tell

Are you
before

Day

as

cine in thousands of households.

We do not

ready.

we

known,

the taste, and so widely
this. It is the family medi

to

agreeable

would have watched. If the servant had
known what hour his master would return
he would have been

Pec

Cough medicines, Ayer's Cherry

once

this?" asked the

living.

A cruel

But
the cross, lind so he died.
not frightened, for he knew Jesus

When? If the

rounded

BY FANNY

children.

come

And then He told them two short sto
a

for him" (v, 50).

not

sad, had walked along
Jerusalem, telling His disciples He
was
going there to be crucified, and though
their hearts were happy again when He
toward

Hi!

fore,

silent and

Jesus,

are
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GOLDEN

THE

Girl;' 'To the Small Celadine;' the
poems to 'The Daisy;' sonnet on
'Westminster Bridge.' II. Poems leading
on from love of nature to love of man.
The five poems on Lucy: (1) 'I trav
elled among unknown men,' (2) 'Strange
fits of passion I have known,' (3) 'Three
years she grew in sun and shower,' (4) 'A
slumber did my spirit steal,' (5) 'She
d welt among the untrodden ways;' 'The
Two April mornings;' "I'he Fountain;'
'Simon Lee;' 'Matthew;' 'Elegaic Stan
zas,' suggested. by a picture of Peele
Castle in a storm; 'Lines on Revisiting
Tintern Abbey;' 'The Leech Gatherer;'
'The Brothers;' 'She was a Phantom of
Delight.' III. Poems leading up from
love of nature and the love of man to the
love of God.
'Ode on Intimations of Im
mortality Gathered from Early Child
hood;' 'The Echo;' 'The Force of Pray
er;' on 'The Founding of Bolton Priory;'
'My heart leaps up when I behold;'
'Character of the Happy Warrior;' 'Ode
IV. The Prelude, or Book I.
to Duty.'
of 'The Excursion,' containing the 'Story
of Margaret and the Ruined Cottage.'
After this, studied away from the rush of
land

speak up; I can't hear,' his ears would
start flapping more vigorously than ever.
Sometimes he would turn his eyes right

two

In

Books, Papers and Magazines.
Selected and Recorded
ELIZABETH

THE

AIM

OF

by

DEERING HANSCOM.

EDUCATIONAL

IN

STITUTIONS.
BY LYDIA MCINTYRE.

A year ago, comparatively few people
knew of Adelbert College and of the great
prospective nniversity of which it is a part
and which is to make Cleveland a centre
of literary and scholarly culture, but now
everyone knows of the recen t action of
the trustees and the new president, which
shuts the door against all women asking
admission, and makes the internal atmos
phere so oppressive to the women inside
the august precincts that they are seeking
admission in other colleges and universities
of a more progressive character.
Since
1872 have the trustees endured the presence
of women students, and while the college
was situated in the small city of Hudson
comparatively few women availed them
selves of the gracious privileges, grudging
ly offered them; but when the college was
removed to Cleveland so many women
made application that it became necessary
to declare against co-education, which
certainly does not seem complimentary to
the character of the young women. How
ever, the trnstees take particular pains to
state that the change "is not occasioned in
any degree by any fault or lack of intelli
gence, scholarship, or devotion to duty,"
on the part of the
young women. The
reason is then farther to seek.
The action
is caused by the fact (to quote again the
report of the trustees) that "co-education
in the institution is a hindrance to its
highest success in educating young men."
Many educators will doubtless rejoice to
find at last a final answer to their question
concerning the aim of the school and
COllege system of the country-it is to edu
How delightfully simple
cate young men.
and plain, to be sure I A truce to all the
and
planning and striving for the
thinking
improvement of the whole race.
We thing the trustees must all be first
cousins to a professor in a famous Ameri
can university at whose doors some earnest
women knocked, begging for admission
for their younger sisters, and holding out
a tempting endowment fund to be pre
sented when women were admitted. This
worthy member of the faculty said, "No,
he did not favor co-education, it would
interfere seriously with many of the privi
leges and customs of the young men. For
instance, they wonld not feel so free to
smoke in the campus, and to go to prayers
in their slippers, night-shirts and ulsters if
they were likely to meet females." The
impression gained was that the college
existed simply for the sake of smokers
arrayed in the above unique and elegant
It is well to have the aims of
costume.
an institution carefully explained.

HOW TO READ WORDSWORTH.

I had planned to give you a few thoughts
of my own on this subject, as my contri
bution to the observance of the one hun
dred and eighteenth anniversary of the
poet's birth, but in the following scheme
of study I found something better than I
could write.

For each of the many read
of the paper there is nothing I could
wish better than the "Wordsworthian
ers

blitheness of heart" that
munion with the great

comes

from

com

poet:

"Undoubtedly the way in which people
will begin to read Wordsworth at the
wrong end is the reason why so many re
luctantly abandon the idea of ever finding
enjoyment in his works. 'I never shall
like Wordsworth,' says the student, in
despair. 'What l' exclaims the disciple.
'Which of the poems have you been read
'Oh, I read as much as I could
stand of "The Excursion," 1 had a try at
the "Ecclesiastical Sonnets," and finished
up with "Memorials of a Tour in Italy."
'What possessed you,' expostulates the
disciple, 'to begin in that wild way? All
Wordsworth's best work was done before
1818; and the Italian poems were not
written till 1837, and, as everyone knows,
"r ordsworth 's gems are his shorter poems.
"The Excursion" and the "Ecclesiastical
Sonnets!" Oh dear! oh dear l'
"May we suggest the following little
plan for the beginner in Wordsworth
study? I. Begin With poems that revel
in beauty for its own sake, such as 'The
Daffodils' ('I wandered lonely as a cloud');
the lines on 'Early Spring;' 'To a High-

ing?'

Vol. 13.

RULE.

to see if he could find the answer
written somewhere inside his head. This
boy could set the whole of his scalp in
motion, bring his hair down to his eyes,
and send it back again without the least
difficulty. The boys used to watch him
with an interest that never flagged, and
more than once I was near losing my
One day, this poor lad fell
countenance.
in the play-ground and cnt his head open.
We were all anxious to ascertain what he
had inside his head that he always wanted
to get at.
The doctor found nothing re
mark able in it.
"The other boy was a fearful stammerer.
The manner in which he managed to get
help for his speech is worth relating.
Whenever he had to read a piece of French
aloud, he would utter the letter 'F' before
each French word, and they would posi
tively come out easily. The letter 'F' be
ing the most difficult letter for stammerers
to pronounce, J always imagined that he
thought it would be all right with any
sound, if he could only get 'F' first. He
over

is one of those
writers who cannot be read in tumult and
hurry,-choose among the sonnets, or
read what you will, for you will love

life,-for Words.worth

was

successful."
LIFE.

Wordsworth."
WORDSWORTH AND
The following sweet

Robert

Collyer
Together,"

in

a

HIS

Forenoon, and afternoon, and night.-c-Forenoon,
And afternoon, and night,-Forenoon, and-

WIFE.

what?
The empty song repeats
Yea, that is Life: make
This afternoon a psalm,
And Time is conquered,

story is told by Rev.

paper

on

"Growing

tbe

loving

STILL HOURS.
By Richard Rothe.
New
Translated by Jane L. Stoddart.
York: Funk and Wagnalls. For sale by
Boston.
De Wolfe, Fiske &; oe.,
Price
$2. Outside of scholastic circles, the name
of Richard Rothe is little known in this
country. In Germany, however, his name
is a household word, and he is known, not
only as the pupil and friend of Daub and
Abegg and Neander and Schleiermacher
and Stier, but as a devout and earnest
scholar and writer, a beloved professor,
and a humble and consecrated Christian.
Messrs. Funk &; Wagnalls have done a
good work in publishing this rare book,
and too many thanks cannot be given to
the sympathetic translator and to Rev.
John MacPherson, who wrote the intro
ductory essay. "Still Hours" is a post
humous work, prepared by Prof. Nippold,
of Berne, one of Rothe's admiring stu
dents. It consists of aphorisms and dis
connected paragraphs grouped nnder dif
ferent headings, and collected into chap
ters concerning "Personal Experiences,"
"The Principles of Speculation," "God,"
"God and the World," "Man," "Christ,"
"The Personal Life of the Christian," "The
Social Life of the Christian," "Church
History," "Politics," "Questions of Cul
ture," "Christianity and the Church."
The book shows itself to be the product
of a deeply philosophical and religious
nature, and turnlshes almost unlimited
matter for reflection.
Dr. MacPherson
writes truly: "To many, this collection
of choice reflections by so profound and
earnest a thinker as Richard Rothe, will
prove a rich mine of intellectual and relig
ious suggestion, helpful and stimulating
in no ordinary degree.
So varied, too,
are the themes discussed, that all classes
of readers may find something to interest,
something fitted to throw new light on
oft-discussed and long. studied themes, or
to lead to new departures in thinking not
ventured on before."

"THE TUNE THE OLD COW DIED
ON."

This expression, although so common,
is rather mysterious, and probably but
few of those who use it know what it
means, or what is its Origin. In Scotland
and the north of Ireland it is often used
to characterize music of an especially
mournful and melancholy character. The
from an old song:
expression

arose.

"There was an old man and he had an old cow
And he had nothing to give her;
So he took ont his fiddle and played her a tune:
cow, consider;
time of year for the grass to grow;
"

'Consider, good
no

Consider, good cow, consider.'
There is an ethical value to these verses
which will be appreciated by those who
are blest with friends and relatives who
delight to give good advice and to admin
ister serious counsel. How many well
intentioned people have we known who,
in time of trouble, "take out their fiddles
and
and

night a prayer,
thy crown is won.

old couple.

"'And what did you see'? I once said
to a friend who had been into the Lake
country, and who, on his return, told me
he had gone to Wordsworth's home. 'I
saw the old man,' he said, 'walking in the
garden with his wife. They are both quite
old, and he is almost blind, but they seem
like sweethearts courting, they were so
tender to each other and attentive.' Miss
Martineau tells us the same story, with
the additional particulars of a near neigh
bor, how the old wife would miss her hus
band and trot out to find him asleep per
haps in the sun, run for his hat, tend him
and watch over him till he awoke; and so
it was that when he died, they made one
grave deep enough for them both, and
when she died they were one-one in the
dust as they were one in heaven, and had
been on earth over forty years. The world
came to Wordsworth at last, but the wife
first.
'Worse and worse,' Jeffrey said
when a new poem came out.
'Better and
better,' said the wife. 'I'he world might
scoff, the wife believed. She was no Sarah
to laugh at the angel of the Lord.
What
wonder, then, they were sweethearts still
at fourscore and ten!"

This is

this

and

-E. R. Silt.
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WOMEN AND MEN, by Thomas Went
worth Higginson, must be declared one of
the most pleasing volumes of the current
This is a compilation of sixty
year.
short, but extremely brilliant, essays. -The
author's style is a model in the elements
of both purity and strength. He is never
dull.
His analysis is exceedingly acute.
For example, in the chapter upon "The
Swing of the Social Pendulum," 'he is
searching for the key to Anglomania, and
finds that the American habit of mind is
essentially cosmopolitan, and goes to each
nation for that which it finds best of its
kind.
As unerringly as it goes to Ger
many for its scientific instruction or to
France for its cooks, so it goes to England
for the minor conveniences and facilities
which belong to a highly trained leisure
class.
The author drives an uncom
monly pointed pen. He is a master of
statement. Some well-considered matter
is found in every essay. Harper &; Broth
ers, New York.

soothing

cow, consider."

STRANGE

BOYS.

Max O'Relts latest book, "John Bull
J'r.," might well have been called "Boys I
Have Known," for it is filled with the most
amusing descriptions of school-boys and
their ways. The following is one of his
odd reminiscences:
"1 remember two strange boys. They
were not typical, I am happy to say.
"When the first was called upon, his
ears would flap and go on flapping like the
gills of a fish, till he had either answered
the question or given up trying, when they
would lie at rest, flat against his head. If
I said to him sharply: 'Well, my boy,

I

ANTINOMIANISM REVIVED, by Dr. Dan
iel Steele, professor of didactic theology
in Boston University, is a strong effort to

No. 32.

examine and refute the theology of the
so-called Plymouth brethren. The learned
author, with rare insight, discerns how the
insidious doctrine of this brotherhood,
percolating the teachings of certain lay
preachers, has reached the young men of
the church. He reveals in a masterly way
the fact that the substitution, as a motive,
of the premillenarian coming of Christ for
the work that the Spirit is sent into the
world to do, is an idea imported from
Plymouth, England, where Mr. John
Darby founded his brotherhood some six
ty years ago. Our author has long been
favorably known to us in "Love En
throned" and "Milestone Papers," and in
his many minor writings in which he sets
forth, as few writers can, the work of the
Third Person of the Trinity. McDonald,
Gill &; Company, Boston.

Harper's Magazine for April is richer
usual in illustrations.
The first
paper, "A Winter in Algiers," by F. A.
Bridgman, is accompanied by some ex
quisite drawings by the arttst-author. E.
A. Abbey has two quaint and delicate
illustrations of the old English song,
"Sweet Nelly, My Heart's Delight," and
R. F. Zogbaum contributes some of his
spirited pictures of men and horses, to ac
company a description of the Leavenworth
School, by Charles King, U. S. A, The
frontispiece is an engraving, by Elbridge
Kingsley, from Alfred Parson's drawing
of "The Shepherd, looking Eastward, soft
ly said," and reflects the spirit of Words
worth's beautiful sonnet. The papers of
chief interest are the one on Algiers, al
ready mentioned; M. Coquelin's comments
on Acnng and Authors, profusely illus
trated; Rev. William Elliot Griffis' ac
count of Japanese Ivory Carvings; F.
Anstey's description of the Humors of a
Minor Theatre; Alscher 'Velch's paper on
the City of Columbus, and Charles Dudley
Warner's second instalment of Studies of
the Great West.
than

A KISS POR A BLOW.
A collection of
stories for Children, inculcating the prin
of peace.
By Henry C. Wright.
Boston: Lee and Shepard.
Price, 55
cents. That this book may have been pop
ular with the last generation of children is
barely possible, but that it can ever again
be read with pleasure by the little ones of
to-day is quite impossible. It is of the
"goody-goody" style which is so cordially
detested by healthy children, and we fear
the moral stories about the superlatively
good or abnormally bad Elizas and Henri
ettas and Josephs and Peters will be left
severely alone by young people brought
up on the stories of Mrs. Ewing, Mrs.
Burnett and Charles Kingsley.
We can
but wonder that Lee and Shepard should
include this book in their series of "Clas
sics for Horne and School" which has here
tofore contained so high an order of
books.

ciples

THE BEST BREAD, by Rev. Charles H.
is another volume of masterly
accurately reported and printed
as preached to the largest congregation in
the world. Our author is distinguished
by the preetsion and firmness with which
he grasps a truth, and by the further fact
of great variety of matter in every dis
course.
In preaching he talks like a man
to a man.
The man addressed must re
The
spond to the courteous proposal.
publishers in this country of these ser
mons addressed to a larger multitude than
can be crowded into the metropoli tan tab
eruacle on the Surrey side of the Thames,
have just been vindicated by the author
from the charge of literary piracy.
Rob
ert Carter and Brothers.

Spurgeon,

sermons

The Missionary Review of the World,
for April, fully answers to is name,
for all departments of mission work
are
discussed and much valuable in
formation is furnished the readers in an
agreeable form. 'I'he literary department
contains articles on many important sub
jects, as "Paul's Missionary Prlnclples,'
+T'he Bible in India," "Mission Work in
Papal Europe," and "The Condition of
Women in India." 'I'he monthly bulletin
and intelligence sections show the prog
ress of the work in all parts of the world.
The Review is attracting great attention
both in this couutry and abroad, and
seems
calculated to supply a long-felt
need in religious literature.

Nearly the whole of the April issue of
Lippincott's Magazine is devoted to a story
by the gifted young Southern woman, Ame
lie Hives. This tale, entitled "The Quick or
the Dead ?"

is called Miss Rives' first "com
we much doubt if
she herself would consider it a novel, or
anything but a sketch or study. It is
heated and passionate, and the author ex
hausts both herself and her readers hy
her excited and excitable scenes and char
acters.
But the plan is well sustained,
and the story is of absorbing interest. It
illustrates Miss Rives' talent and her

plete novel," although
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THE

faults in a remarkable degree, and makes
the readers anxious to see her next at
J. D. Hurrell, an enthusiastic
tempt.
admirer of Miss Rives, gives a short de
scription of her home surroundings and
personal characteristics. Other contrib
utors to the magazine are Thomas Learn
ing, Daniel L. Dawson, Albion W. 'I'our
gee, R. T. W. Duke, Jr., Joel Benton, and
William S. Walsh.
Some leading clergymen have just been
invited to name what in their use they found
to be the six most indispensable books.
It was interesting to see how many of them
concurred in naming Spurgeon's Treasury
of David. Extracted mainly from this stu
pendous work comes THE GOLDEN ALPHA
BET, being the great preacher's interpreta
tion of the one hundred and nineteenth
psalm. "Again and again," exclaims the
author, "have we cried while studying it,
'Oh, the depths!'" The psalm is alpha
betical.
Eight stanzas commence with
one letter.
Another eight with the next
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SUSPICIONS ABOUT THE MOXIE.
Geo. O. O. Howard ordered a lot to-day for
himself and friends in San Francisco, and one of
onr great houses say they have just had an
order for 1,000 cases from a firm in London.
The most of people thought the loud talk made
over it was froth, but it is certainly winning the
confidence of the good people of this country
very fast, for it is known to be reforming drunk
ards very fast. Ten eminent physicians testified
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giving MAGEE'S EMULSION a fair trial. The
rapidity with which it promotes digestion and
builds up the entire system is astonisbing. Even
the weakest dyspeptic can retain tbe Emulsion
onhls stomach, and tbat means a continual im
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more
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WONDERFUL RESULTS
THE

Nebulization Treatment.

me

to have writ

that yuu

are

at

wbenever you may

Very truly

yours,

A. S. WALKER.

An

Important Sta.tement

from

CURE OF CONSUMPTION.
Statement Under Oath.

WINTHROP, MASS., JAN. 5, 1887.
great service to con
sumptives, and those suffering from catarrh and
throat ailments, prompts this public statement.
An earnest desire to be of

Seven years ago, when given up to die of con
sumption by several leading physicians of Low
ell, where I tben resided (one 01 whom remarked
to my wife that I could not live three months), I
applied to Dr. Lighthill, of Boston, in hopes of
obtaining, at least, relief from some of my more
distressing symptoms, for I had lost confidence
of ever being' helped much more; but, on exami
nation, Dr. Lighthill felt tbat he could be of
more lasting benefit to me than mere temporary
relief, and I consequently placed myself under
his care, and commenced using his peculiar In
halation Treatment. I soon experienced a sense
of relief, which awakened new hope and life
within me, the distressing cough gradually left
me, night sweats and pain in the chest ceased, the
constant hawking and profuse expectorations
stopped, my lungs healed, I gained In flesh and
strength, and, after a few months' use of this
wonderful treatment, was wholly restored, and
able to resume my former occupation again
that of builder-and up to this I have continued
well, working as well as any well man, and still

continue

so.

Fully convinced that lowe my Iile, under
God's providence, to the skill 01 Dr. Ligbthill, I
feel it my duty to advise all similar sufferers to
apply to him, and, from my knowledge of the
man, I am sure they will not apply in vain.
CHARLES H. BROWN,

Rev. J. C. Bodwell,
.

Late

�1::O�h�r!:: BCr�:!:a!!:;�;Il::'JDita

To whom ?·t may

concern:

applied to Dr. Lighthill, suffering from a
bronchial cough; from post-nasal catarrh, whose
discharge was copious and continuous, obliging
the constant use of tbe handkerchief; and from
laryngitis, which caused an entire loss of ring in
the voice, and an exhaustion in the throat so
intense while preaching as to make that duty a
torture and a dread; all this was constantly get
ting worse. Under Dr. Lighthill's wonderful
Nebulization Treatment (two months) the cough
soon went; the catarrh has disappeared to such
an extent tbat a handkerchief is seldom used,
and breathing through the nostrils is easy; while
tbe laryngitis is so near well as to allow me to
preach with ease, and my voice has recovered its
usual resonance, for which I

am

very thankful.

J. C. BODWELL.

Inskip Street, Winthrop, Mass.
BOSTON, JAN. 5, 1887.
Then personally appeared before me the above
named Charles H. Brown, and made oath that
the above statement subscribed to by him is
true in every particular.
JOHN MIDGLEY,
Justice of the Peace.

Statement of An[llstns Dnr[in, Esq.,
ATTESTED

TO

BY

Asst. Adj.-Gen. A. C. Monroe.
Grand Army

of

the

Republic of

AVE.,
CHELSEA, JULY 14, 1886.
DR. LIGHTHILL-Dear Sir: It gives me great
to express my gratitude for what you
bave done for me the past two months in restor
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sufferer from catarrh and bronchial
much
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Atkinson,

N. B.

sufferer from catarrh for many
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This, together with constant liability
colds, wholly unfitted me for the duties
profession.

trouble.
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fresh

of

now a

few months since I commenced the

Lighthill's treatment, and my catarrh
has left me. The constant discharge from my
head has been checked; the necessity to hawk
and spit exists no longer; breathing through my

of Dr.

nostrils has become natural and easy; and my
system is no longer susceptible to the changes of
the

weather,

Heartily

and I feel

perfectly well otberwise.
really wonderful
suffering from catarrh.

do I recommend this

Jan. 14, 1887.
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REV. A. C. SWAIN,
Pastor Cong'l Church,

De

No. 65 CRESCEN'J;

derful Nebulized Medications.

Statement from

the

partment of Massachusetts.

ing

Boston, Jan. 13, 1887.

treatment to all

REV. A. S. WALKER, D. D.

A. C. SWAIN.

cough, sleepless nights, and tbe inroad the
disease made upon my lungs, greatly reduced me
in flesh and strength. I bave tried various rem
edies, and employed several physicians, but
could obtain no relief, and had almost given up in
despair, wben a friend urged me to consnlt you.
From the beginning of your wonderful inhala
tions I began to improve; my cough lett me; the
profuse expectorations ceased; I grew stronger,
gained flesh (and here I wish to state that I
gained 12 1-2 pounds in 10 days, and in 20 days
17 1·2 pounds), and since 1 have ceased your
treatment I have gained in strength and held my
own in weight, and now I consider myself entire
ly well. All those who know me are greatly sur
prised at the wonderful change your skilful
treatment has wrought in my case.
In hopes to
benefit other sufferers, 1 ask you to give this let
ter due publicity. Very truly yours,
AUGUSTUS DURGIN,
Mailing Department, Boston Post-office.
Ben.dquarters, Department

of

MassachuR

eetta, Grand Army of the Republic.

BOSTON, JULY 12, 1886.
I have been a member of Mr. Durgin's family
the past two years, and know what a fearful con
diliou he-was in when he went to see Dr. Light
hill two months ago, and it gives me great pleas
ure to be able to testify to tbe truthfulness of the
above statement by him of Dr. Lighthili's won
derful success in tbe treatment of hIS case.
A. C. MONROE,
Yours respectfully,
Asst. Adjt.-Gen., Dept. of Mass. G. A. R.
Dr. Lightbill can be consulted on Consump
tion, Asthma, Catarrh, Deafness, and
other diseases of the respiratory organs and ears.

ALL8TOWST., BOSTON, MASS., Dec. 21, 1887.
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FACT

That the body is now more susceptible to benefit
from medicine than at any other season. Hence
the importance of taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
now, wben it will do you the most good. It is
really wonderful for purifying and enriching the
blood, creating an appetite, and giving a healthy
tone to tho whole system. Be sure to get Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar to itself.
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The Deathless Book. By David O. Mears,
D. D.
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Robert Carter and Brothers.

Dodd, Mead & Company announce for
immediate publication a new story by
Amelia E. Barr, the title of which will be
"Master of His Fate," a story of the West
Riding of Yorkshire.
Messrs. Ticknor and Company announce
for publication on April 7th, a new and
cheaper edition of ANCIENT LEGENDS OF
IRELAND, hy Lady Wilde.

lungs,
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system
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and without the

Lectures for the year 18871888 will be given in the Junior Lecture
Bartlet
Chapel, 'rheological Sem
Room,
inary, Andover, during the first three
weeks of the Spring Session, by Rev.
Edward A. Lawrence, M. A.
The general
subject. of the course is Asiatic Missions.
Mr. Lawrence has recently visited the
countries of which he will speak, and his
lectures are founded on personal inspec
tion and special studies of missionary
work.
The lectures are to be delivered
at 'Seven o'clock on the evenings of March
29th and 30th, April Ist, 2d, 4th, 5th, 8th,
9th, 11th and 12th. 'I'he pnblic are in
vited.

of
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by trial, accomplished tbis only imperfectly, and
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But bow to do this to
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sore

all the air passages and sinuses, and

The old

letter, and so the psalm proceeds through
the twenty-two letters of the Hebrew al
phabet. As with instrumental music, there
are multiform variations and yet but one
theme, and that is the Word of the Lord.
Notes.
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the plaster should be

CURE OF ASTHMA.
FROM MR. DANIEL B. LORD,
of Peabody, MaS8.

personal experience I can most
heartily
Lighthill and his treat
ment, having been completely relieved about
eighteen months ago from a case of Asthma and
Catarrh from wbich I was a great sntlerer for

OFFICE:
115

Boylston Street,
BOSTON.

From actual

recommend Dr.

DANIEL B. LORD.
many years.
Peabody, Nov. 26, 1887.

Dffice Hours from 9 A, M.. until 3 p, M.
To patients at a distance an instru
ment and proper remedies can be fur
nished on application.
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SALOON, WHAT?
has
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TERMS:

more

come

an

question, "How to get rid of the
question that is equally important and
8�� ���:�il�gg�: �� ���s·.·:::.·:::.·:::.:·:.:·::.::·:.:::·::.:·:::.:·:$�:�
almost as 'pressing is already staring the Christian
in the face, "After the saloon, what?" It will
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly public
confined to clergymen, Sunday school superintendents and clubs.
not do to empty the saloon, and leave it swept and gar
Send for furtber information concerning premiums, clubs, etc,
nished, lest spirits seven times worse enter in and take
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and
possession. A garden-plot overgrown with weeds is
all arrearage. have been paid as required by law.
an
unpleasant sight, but a garden-plot, free from
weeds, yet bare and destitute of life, is scarcely an
OF
SWORN STATEMENT
CIRCULATION
improvement. Moreover, it will not be many days
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
before the ground will be full of a new and, possibly,
The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
more noxious growth than before.
There is but one
twenty-one thousand copies....................... 21,000
Of which nineteen thousand eight hundred and twentyway, after all, of permanently conquering the saloon,
seven are paid annual subscribers................
19,827 and that is the Bible method of
overcoming evil with
Increase since October 1st (six months)..............
8,722
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
good. Let philanthropists turn their attention to the
sample copies.
counter attractions which, when the saloon is torn
WM. SHAW, Adv. Manager.
down or shut up, will take its place. It will not do to
BOSTON. APRIL 2,1888.
Personally appeared before me, tbe above-named wm. Shaw, and
waste time about this matter either. The Evil One,
made oath to the above statement.
WM. KNOLLIN,
Justice of the Peace.
who is the chief supporter and patron of the saloon,
is as ingenious as he is diabolical. Christian ingenuity
EDITOR:
must meet and match devilish ingenuity.
The attrac
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
tions of the Chnrch and of the Christian Association,
of the lyceum and of the reading-room, must, in some
ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
way, be substituted for the attraction of the rum-shop,
CHARLES A. DICKINSON,
JAMES L. HILL,
or else there is little hope of redeeming this rum-cursed
GEORGE M. WARD.
world. Let every Christian man and woman not only
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS:
discuss this question at the meeting of his club, but
N. J.
ask it of himself, and propound it to his Christian
if.�l.eville.
�r;Ti��l:��Ito-�11i�i�ti�E�l�Pei:r
Methodist-PROF. CHARLES F. BRADLEY, Evanston Ill.
neighbor, and pray over it in his church, "Instead of
��:!::�;f:�}}:t�::�:'-'6�j.rF����G�illn·J��;;Ns,��.
the saloon, what?"
saloon?"

But

a

---

TREASURER-CHOATE BURNHAM.
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RULE

CALLS ATTENTION TO

Carefully Edited Departments.

Its Unrivalled

Sunday School Pages.
Large Space Devoted to "Applied Christianity."

Its Christian Endeavor Methods and News.

(The only National Representative
Its

of the Y. P. S. C.

E.)

Low Rates.

Exceedingly
Envelope or

Its

Instalment Plan of
cents

(Five

Subscription.
week until paid for.)

a

Unusually Attractive Premiums.

Its

For

sample copies (sent free) and for all information
Envelope Plan, Premiums, etc.,
E. L. PEASE,
Apply to

about

Club Rates, Prospectus,

<E�itorial
MOTIVE.

MASTER

"Great deeds are born of great motives." It is no
less true that little duties, persistently and faithfully

performed, require

the

inspiration

of

great

some

mo

tive. To save a child from a burning house, at the
risk of one's life, requires less true manhood or wom
anhood than to train that child patiently and unwea

riedly

for God and heaven.

current and

the

pull

To

drowning

into the swift

jump

man

to the shore is

no

attempt, patiently and per
sistently, to save the drunkard, caught in the swift and
circling eddies of strong drink. For all such work
such test of character

there must be

some

and courage and
There is only

died.
was

"master"

one

motive,

to

continuance in

patient

give strength
well-doing.

such motive in the universe of

It is because that which may live forever in
which may die the second death, that which

or

worth the

not for

and

to

for Christ and the souls for whom Christ

God; love
bliss,

as

us

agonies

of Gethsemane and

to dissect and

This makes

prize.

fellowmen.

sneer

a man

at, but for

willing

Calvary

us

is

to cherish

to labor for his

This motive alone makes the true

phil

anthropist.
A banker knows a golden eagle, though it is nicked
and hacked and covered with dirt, and does not throw

it away because it is imperfect, but hoards it because
It is gold. So a Christian does not pick out the motes

In another's
of them.
and

they

stamped

soul,

He

and pronounce it worthless because
through the motes and foul specks,

sees

are as

there.

nothing

to

answer

HOUSES.

to the

ness, rival the saloon? Why should "Satan's Own" be
made inviting, and the other place, which is established

him, because God's image is

herd, and uniformity and conventionality
gained at the expense of originality and

common

would be

power. Do not :find so much fault with the mannerism
of your minister. It may be only the unfortunate
manifestation of real ability. Take away that "if"
and you would lose not a little of the man. In fact,
few men would be good for much were there not in
their lives an "if" of this sort for the carping world to
croak at.
ANOTHER KIND OF "IF."

There is another kind of
lates not to the

mere

an

"if" which

usually

re

externals and mannerisms of the

man, but to his moral character which must be treated
in a very different way. It is worse to cover up seri

defects with an "if" than it is to exaggerate tri
fling' idiosyncrasies by the use of the same little word.
Yet it is done quite as often. "He would be a fine
fellow, if he would only let liquor alone." But ah I he
will not let liquor alone, and he is very far from being
a fine fellow.
"He would be a capital companion, if
you could only believe what he says." But alas I he is a
confirmed liar, and his is a false and despicable charac
ter; he is anything but a capital companion. "He
would be such a gentleman, if he only wasn't such a
rake."
But if he is 1'. rake he can never be a gentle
man.
There is no such thing as making a fine fellow
out of a drunkard, or a capital companion out of a liar,
or a gentleman out of a rake.
There is much more
than a single "if" between such characters, they are
diametrically opposed. The devil himself is popularly
supposed to have some admirable qualities, such as in
ous

dustry and perseverance, but these make him none the
less a demon, but only the more fiendish. The fact is,
all such moral defects, which are not merely surface
idiosyncrasies, but matters of the heart and character,
eat into and eat out the life of the whole
are

not

pimples

the

on

observer should excite

man.
Thev
skin, which in a kind-hearted
no remark; they are indications

of rottenness and disease in the very heart. We do a
wrong to society, and especially to youth, when we

minimize and
never

speak

fellow"
AN

or a

OPEN
THE

gloss

over

of them

as

such defects.

the

peculiarities

We should
of

a

"good

"gentlema�."
LETTER FROM

RIGHT

REV.

MR.

FATHER

MOSSBACK

TO

NECKTIE.

are related by mar
Eminently Respectable, to
whom I wrote recently? I would not imply by the
title prefixed to your name that you necessarily belong
weaned from his worldly thoughts, by any such dismal to the liturgical orders or that you always wear a gown
comfort. It is equally useless to hope to win the and bands. You sometimes belong to the non-liturgi
laboring man from his cups by any device which has cal orders. You are not nearly so numerous as you
not the attractiveness of the saloon, minus its sting. used to be, for there are few of our profession-in these
But such attractive coffee-houses can be established. days that are known only by their clothes. In fact, I
The success of a few, already in operation, demon think sometimes, in myoid fogy way, that the pendu
strate this fact. We know of one such establishment, lum has swung too far to the other extreme, and that
at least. It is not called a coffee-house, but over its some of our younger clergymen have shown undue
counter delicious coffee and chocolate and all kinds of anxiety not to be known by their "cloth," but occa
'unintoxicating drinks are dispensed. Its plate glass sionally we see one of your kind in these days. I saw
mirrors rival the most elegant saloon, its ceilings and him get into the horse-cars the other day. I should
frescoes are elegant and ornate, its counters are clean have known that he was a preacher of some denomina
and polished, its service is obliging and attentive.
It tion at least two blocks away, or as far as he could be
is always crowded at meal times, and sometimes a seen with the naked eye. He stepped daintily, AO as not
dozen men are waiting for a chance to get their lunch to soil his exquisite boots. He flirted his immaculate
at its attractive counter. It pays, we are confident, coat-tails in a peculiar professional manner, and spread
large dividends on the investment. This is a rival of them out so as to take up two seats in the horse-car in
the saloon which really rivals; it is a competition which stead of one, and I could see the conductor and driver
competes; it is a practical answer to the question, tip each other the wink when the car came to a stand
still to receive him, as though he was a familiar and
"Instead of the saloon, what?"
amusing passenger on their ronte. I am not very good
at the dead languages in these days, and I forget the
IF.
Latin for "necktie," or whether indeed the old Romans
"He would make a capital preacher if he would used such an article of personal decoration, but a
drop that mannerism." "He would be a fine lecturer motto which would not be inappropriate to your fam
ifhe had a different voice." "He would make a most ily coat-of-arms would be: Necktie et prceterea Nihil.
excellent teacher ifhe had a more commanding pres Any such haberdashery is very poor stock in trade
ence." How often we hear such remarks made, and for a minister, if he hasn't a good deal to go with it.
how futile they are I There is an "if" about every The more necktie a man displays, the more brains and
man who lives in this imperfect world.
Such remarks heart he ought to have to support it. A very brainy
when simmered down to their real meaning often are and very earnest man can support a good deal of fin
as tautological as though one said, "Such and such a
ery, but ordinary men, like you and me, should make
one would be perfect if he was only perfect."
Or, "In our peculiarly ministerial garb inconspicuous and

purpose to rival it, often be so uninviting? The
small boy who, when forbidden to go fishing on Sun
day, was told, as an offset, that he might go and walk
in the graveyard, if he would be good, was hardly

on

Manager Subscription Department,
50 Bromfield Street, Boston. Mass.

THE

practical

substituted for the saloon?"

Its Eminent List of Contributors.

Its

-

question,"What shall be
is, "The Coffee-House."
The Coffee-House experiment has never been fairly
tried on any large scale, at least, in this country. To
be sure, here and there coffee-houses have been opened
that will accommodate a few score patrons, hut what
are they among so many saloons?
Too often these so
called coffee-houses are dingy, unwholesome-looking
affairs, which trade on their temperance character, and
serve out a diluted extract of chicory and beans over
a sloppy counter in an ill-smelling room, together with
a portion of dyspeptic beans, and indigestible dough
nuts.
Such coffee-houses can never supplant the sa
loon. But why cannot the coffee-house, in attractive
One

Its

he were only an angel." To be sure, dear critic,
there is very little doubt about this proposition, and
there is as little that is novel or startling about it.

if
before

exercised with the

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

THE GOLDEN

No. 32.

timely subject
recently
assembly of Christian men than that which bore the Very likely you, yourself, will be improved when you
above title, and which recently was discussed by a are so
happy as to reach the fields Elysian. Remember,
well-known club of Boston ministers and laymen.
too, that these "ifs" stand often for individuality of
Temperance and Christian people have long been character. The "if" differentiates the man from the

STREET.

APRIL

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

GOLDEN

such another character little would be left to be desired

DEAR BROTHER:

riage,

are

modest.

you

I

not,

I think you

to Rev.

forget who

it

was

who remarked that the

Aprils. 18B8.
only difference in
layman was that

THE
days between

GOLDEN

9

RULE.

priest and a not care to express themselves in such vigorous, nervy
standing English:
collar behind and the latter in front. Let that, dear
"It will be well for all to understand that we mean to
be
the
distinction
send the paper to every person owing us. If, when all
not
which
we shall
only
by
brother,
accounts are settled, they want the paper discontinued,
be known in this observant world.
we will gratify them, but not until then.
We have no
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.
EDITORIAL

these

NOTES
U

a

the former buttoned his

FROM

THE

WIDE

FIELD.

The Field is the World."

desire to be hard on anyone, and those who have occa
sioned the publication of this statement ought to be
ashamed of it. Unless due notice is given to this state
ment within a reasonable period, a list of pretty names
in black letters will be published. This is positive."

Two Boston Churches.

Our readers will rejoice with Berkeley Street Church,
of Boston, in the settlement of their new pastor, Rev.
C. A. Dickinson, who, as one of the associate editors
of this journal, and one of the trustees of the United

<£�ri.5tianity.

before the

new

pastor,

peculiar qualifications for the place.
prominent Boston church, the Union, has

recently called another of the trustees of the United
Society, and a frequent contributor to THE GOLDEN
RULE, Rev. N. Boynton, of Haverhill. Should he
accept, he, too, will have the good wishes and prayers
of thousands of our readers for a snccessful and happy
pastorate. They feel confident that he knows all about
"A Working Church, and How to Secure It."
The

Conflicting

and

often

"Q."

contradictory reports

come

great railroad war, but it seems,
whole, that things are in a worse condition than

from the seat of the
on

the

before, and that the strike is extending to other
great roads in the West. It now looks as though this
might be the most serious "tie-up" in the history of
railroading, and that for a brief time the strikers
might carry out their threat, "to cut off Chicago from

ever

To most persons, at least to those who
thousand miles from the seat of war, the causes
live
for this strike seem most trivial and inadequate to

the West."
a

lead sensible
the

public,

men

and

so

TRAINING CLASS.

to entail

much inconvenience to
much misery to their own families.

Mr. Cook's

so

have been asked to

which

The leader should be one of the number. One
should be chosen who is willing to study and keep
ahead of the class. It is not always the one who knows
all.

the most who makes the best leader. The idea of these
classes first originated in the Young Men's Christian

Association,

but

some

Young People's

Societies of

the hour is devoted to the Word, and the second half
receptions
by Rev. Joseph Cook is devoted to supposed dealing with inquirers. The
and
are
informal
They
member, in preparing for the first half of the hour, is
more delightful in con
supposed to read through the book assigned. For in
and
call
a
of
sequence,
exceedingly stance: Genesis is the book in hand for the flrst half
together company
A
in
recent reception was given
pleasant people.
hour of the first lesson. The leader asks, "Who wrote
honor of Rev. Selah Merrill, D. D., LL. D., the emi the book? What nationality was the writer? Where
nent Palestine explorer, who, by the way, will soon and under what circumstances was the book written?
begin a series of articles in our columns on "Sacred How many chapters? Meaning of title? When was
Places About Jerusalem." Mr. Cook has just finished it written?
Key-thought?" etc.
a very successful course of Monday lectures, and at
The second half of the hour is devoted to answering
their close, as usual, his enthusiastic audience asked
objections from a supposed inquirer. The case in hand
for "more" next year.
is a man who says, "I am too great a sinner."
Every
member has six verses to answer the objection or ex
Not the Only Curse.
Isa,
1:
cuse.
One member gives
18, showing this man
At the reception above alluded to, Dr. Merrill made
that Christ washes away the sins of even the worst

and his

accomplished wife.
unconventional, but all the

or

steal

of

us

teenth

or

tobacco, would yet cut your throat
your purse without any compunctions of con
This only goes to prove the truth which some

even use a

science.

on

piece

of

in the presence of the horrid evil of the nine
century are apt to forget, viz., that there are other

sources

of crime aside from

liquor
appalling that

in the world.

This

so

much

a

lack of time

of most Christians

lack of

The first Worker'S

as a

on the part
disposition.

Training Class was connected with the Y. M. C. A.,
of Philadelphia. They were pledged to study three
servlcc.c-Bn.l
hours each week, and were pledged to be there each
What is it? "It is a company of believers in the week.
They were all busy men, as you will see by the
Lord Jesus Christ, who recognize their own inefficien
following:
cy as 'workmen thoroughly furnished unto every good
Six were clerks, two book-keepers, one lawyer, one
work,' banded together by the love of Christ and love dentist, one coal-miner, one manufacturer, one libra
to Christ, seeking, by an interchange of thought, to
rian, one electrician, one engraver, one stenographer,
assist each other in acquiring more knowledge, expe one
student, one tailor, one dairyman, one watchman.
rience and fitness in winning souls to Christ."
Ask yourself the practical question: "Am I any
The class is limited to twelve, and is usually com more
busy than these men were?"
posed of those who feel the need of more Bible study,
and desire to do more soul-saving work. Each one is
For The Golden Rule.
expected to spend at least three hours each week on
THE AUDUBON SOCIETY.
the lesson, and to be present at each meeting of the
class, unless necessarlly detained. The class meets
BY MISS SARA L. WOOD.
once each week at an hour and place convenient for

are

the statement that many of the Arabs who would not
any aceount touch a drop of intoxicating liquor,

that it is

our

Christian Endeavor are now adopting the plan. The
hour is divided into two sections. The first half of

Receptions.

Among the most charming
given in Boston are those given

give some furtber Recount of tbe
Training Classes," which flonrish in connection with
larger Young Men's Christian Associations. The
following account is by a worker and a leader in tbis method 01

[We

"Workers'

several of

to do

take time for our eating, knowing that he who digests
his food makes the best workman. I do not believe

WHITE.

BY c. B.

but his friends feel that he has

abundant and
Another

THE WORKERS'

us

work in the same amount of time. If a man works
without eating, he will become weak instead of strong.
Some workers, strange to say, go without eating.
Then there are others who eat on the run. Let us

For The Golden Rule.

Society of Christian Endeavor, is so happily known to
them. In the new and enlarged plans of this church
for the people, an almost bonndless opportunity opens

Scriptures," and He certainly would not
anything which we could not do. He
says "to search," not read carelessly, but to ransack,
look for truths as if we were hunting for something.
One young man, when asked why he did not organ
ize such a class, replied by saying, "Our young people
are so busily engaged in mission work that they have
no time for Bible study."
How absurd!
So much
work to do that they have no time for preparation.
A mason might just as well say that he had so much
stone-laying to do that he had no time to eat any break
fast. Better spend one-half the time in working and
more time in eating, and he could do just twice as much
"search the

ask

sinners.

gives

Another member

Matt. 11

:

28;

gives Isa, 55: 1. Another
8; Heb. 7: 25; Rev. 22 :17,
brought in the six best are

Rom. 5:

Out of all the verses
selected and jotted in the note-books of the members.

etc.

The next week each member is to have these six

verses

committed to memory, and be able to glve location of
each. In advance they are to bring in six verses to

"The Audubon Society for the Protection of Birds"
founded in New York City, February, 1886. The

was

registered membership of the society was 42,246,
Nov. 30,1886. Its purpose is the protection of Ameri
can birds not used for food, from destruction, for
mercantile purposes. Its imperative need is outlined
somewhat by the following statements:
The destruction of

our

birds has increased at

which seriously threatens the utter extinction of

a

rate

some

species.
A few

figures may give some slight idea of the
A single collector brought back from a
three months' trip 11,000 skins; ;trom one
small. dis
trict on Long Island come 70,000 lD four months' time,
slaughter.

One firm had on hand, Feb. 1st, 200,000. One contract
from a New York firm to a Paris firm was to supply
40,000 American bird skins. In London there were
sold, in three months, from one auctfon-room, 760,853
skins. These figures tell the pitiful story of many a
deserted hedge or silent grove, once vocal with song.
Whlllt lover of nature has not noted this silence,
and, perhaps, not known the cause. It matters not if
the bird be a useful one, which devours the hurtful
insects, or a beautiful plumaged songstress, whose
coming is so welcome. Everything that �ears feath
ers is killed, and this work is carried on chiefly by men
and boys, who sell the skin plumage tor what? Prin
cipally for the trimming ?fwomen's hats, bonnets and
clothing. As one has said, "Some humane people turn
away, sick and disgusted, from the sight of a hat
ornamented (?) with clusters of these lovely little
creatures, grouped to look almost life-like enough to
wail out their own anguish."
The object of this society is three-fold, as seen by
the terms of membership. Ostrich feathers and those
of domestic fowls exempted. In no case will a cer
tificate of membership be issued before the receipt of
the signed pledges. The
signil!g?f any of t_he pledg�s
will qualify one for membership in the society. It IS
that
each
member may sign all of the
desired
earnestly
pledges. Beyond the promise contained in the pledge
There
no obligation nor responsibility is incurred.
are no fees, no dues, nor any expenses of any kind.
There are no conditions as to age.

objection, which is, "I live a fair life
The following are some
to remind ourselves that there would be room for the
of the verses brought in, we will suppose: Matt. 18: 3 ;
doctrine of total depravity, even if the rum-shop was
John 3: 3, 18; Titus 3: 5, and many others. Out of
razed and the distillery demolished.
these the six best are selected to be learned. If, after
reciting the lesson, five minutes remain to be used,
Owning Land.
give them exercise in finding places. Call for a verse
A recent writer tells us that "Am�ricans native born somewhere in the
New, then go back to the Old, etc.
have no idea of the importance of owning land. They The first one finding the verse called for reads the first
have let foreigners come here and buy hundreds of thou word, showing that he has found it. After a time
sands of acres of land, and just because it was cheap the
your members can find any place very readily. A few
American citizen wouldn't have it. The result is that moments may be spent profitably in asking the mem
when the values raise, as in many cases out West, the bers to spell some of the hard names of books in the
The Audubon Society Pledges.
"
We are inclined Old Testament. What is the result? Remarks like
foreigner was the one to profit by it.
PLEDGE No. I.-I pledge myself not to kill, wound nor capture
to think there is much truth in this, and, in forty years the following have been made by members of such a any wild bird not used for food so long as I remain a member of
from now, when America has a hundred and twenty class of only a few months old, "I never loved my tbe Audubon Society; and I promise to discourage. and prevent,
so far as I can, the killing, wounding or capture of birds by
'!thers.
millions of people, many a man will sigh for the days Bible so much before."
"I never .knew there was so
PLEDGE No. �.-1 pledge myself not to rob, destroy, nor 10 any
of his youth, when land sold for a dollar an acre, much in the Bible for me."
way disturb or injure, the nest or eggs 0.1 any wild bird, s9 long a� I
remain It member of the Audubon SOCIety; and I promise to dIS
and he would not buy it because it was "dirt cheap."
Persons when asked to join such a class usually say courage and prevent, so far as I can, such injury by others.
PLEDGE No. 3.-1 pledge mysel! not to make nse of the f�ath
that they have not the time. The devil whispers in
ers of any wild bird as ornaments of dress or housebold furmtnre,
What Many Publishers Feel, but Do not Say.
the ear of young converts that they have no time for and by every means in my power to discourage the use of featbers
From one of our exchanges we clip the following, Bible study. He is perfectly satisfied when he can for decorative purposes.
I
State of
of.
printed in bold, black type on the editorial page. We keep a man away from this Book. In the first place, hereby subscribe to above pledges Nos
have no doubt that many of our brethren in the news no Christian has a right to be so busy that he has no
Witness my hand this
A. D. 1888.
day of
Christ himself tells us to
(S;II1,d)
paper business feel in the same way, though they may time for Bible study.
curse

of

curses

is

so

we

sometimes need

answer

and will

another

[Some allusion to tbe Audubon Society and tbe Audubon Pledge,
publisbed a few weeks ago, bas brought us more than one request
for further information. At our request, Miss Wood, one of the
active promoters of this good work, sends the rollowmg=-En.]

run

my chances."
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Officers ot the United Society.
PRESIDENT:

REV. F. E. CLARK.
TRUSTEES:

W. J. VAN PATTEN.

REV. N. BOYNTON'.

REv. C. A. DICKINSON.

CHOATE BURNHAM.

REV. J. L. BILL.

REv. R. W. BROKAW.

W. H. PENNELL.

REV. H. B. GROSE.
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OUR
Membersh1p

GROWTH.

of the Young People's soeienes ot: Chris

tian Endeavor.

Societies.
In
In
In
In
In

2
7
56
156
203
850

1881........
1882.....

1883................
1884....
1886............
In 1886.....
In 1887 (July 6)

2.314

In 18S8January (estimated). 3,500

A

FAMILIAR

Members.
G8
481

2.870

8,905
10.964

50,000

2IlJ�g:;

LETTER

From the President of the United

will

adopt it,

and make all

GOLDEN

our

Christian

ciety, calling

itself

by

the

our

name, whose
of a

Endeavor Societies over, on the improved
plan, if possible. In the meantime, if

chief work

you do not believe in our methods, please
do us the favor to call your organization

to call itself by
right to protest or assert our own prin
ciples? According to the logic of some

was

series of dances.

management

But because it chose
this name have we no

by some other name. Ours is not a
Society of Literary Endeavor, nor a of our friends one would think not. Do
Society of Social Endeavor, nor a Society not be afraid of being hampered or
of Parliamentary Practice Endeavor, shackled in any way by the rules of the
but a Society of Christian Endeavor, Society of Christian Endeavor. They
and while it is entirely flexible and afford the largest scope for every com
adapted to the needs of any local church, pany of young people to do their own
it does stand for certain principles work in their own way as the needs of
which we deem of importance. These their own church may require; but
principles are very few, but they are please inform all your friends that we
very important. One of these is, that have some principles, some fundamental
frequent and regular public confession ideas, and while there is no reason in
nf Christ is essential to the growth in the world why they should adopt them
unless they choose, they will do U8 a
grace of the young disciple. Heuce,
great favor if they will not call them
The Prayer-Meeting Pledge.
selves by our name until they adopt
No organization of young people has
these principles.
Your friend,
a
a Society of Chris
to
call
itself
right
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
tian Endeavor that leaves that out of its

Society.

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS:

A very few
best known to them

A multitude who have been

her books will

THE

QUESTION-BOX.

now

have

a

helped by
chance to

meet their favorite author face to face.

Mrs. Alden writes to the President of
the United Society, "I am very deeply

Society of Christian
Endeavor, and have watched the rapid
development with care. Ever since the
interested in the

young ladies of your church wrote me
about the matter, I have had in mind the
preparation of a book for the organiza

tion, and shall lecture at the coming
meeting with that end in view. Indeed,
I fancy that the story I will read may be
a

bit of the book which is to be.

So far

tell, I imagine the story
will be called 'Chrissy's Endeavor.'"
I

as

can now

ON THE OTHER

SIDE OF

THE

GLOBE.

A Y. P. S. C. E. has

just been estab
Brisbane, Queensland, Austra
The Queensland Freeman devotes

lished at
lia.

constitution, or totally ignores it. If
they choose they can leave it out, and
oppose the idea, and ridicule it even,

No. 32.
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two pages of the issue of Feb. 15th to
the society, and in an editorial notice,

1. By what method can an associate
says:
member, who has been faithfully la
"In another column we have referred
bored
selves by the name which stands for that
with, but who persists in leading
to the Christian Endeavor Society, which
disparaging the Christian Endeavor
and has from the begin a bad life, be dropped by the society?
particular
thing,
has
within the last few years made such
cause.
They are evidently very much
Ana. By the recommendation of the
ing. What was tentative seven years
rapid strides in America, and is now ar
afraid that some of us will become un
ago is not altogether so now. The ex Lookout Committee, and by vote of the resting the attention of many churches
duly exalted and puffed up by the rapid
Its motto, 'For
perience of seven years ought to prove society; but this should not be done in the home country.
Christ and the
indicates at once
spread of the societies, and they (in a
something, and, if anything has been until kindly and proper efforts have been its central and Church,' character. We
churchly
purely philanthropic spirit, of course.)
proved, it is the importance of this �ilg made to reclaim him.
most strongly commend the Society to
wish to "take us down," and show that
ulation to the continued growth and
2. Can the name of an active member all our churches as affording a medium
this work, which is so much talked about
who
is
to
be
to the for stimulating the young people's work
faithful
a
of
of
Christian
unwilling
prosperity
Society
just now, amounts to very little, after Endeavor.
Prayer-Meeting Pledge and consecration in the Lord's vineyard."
all. These good brethren (there are not
service, be placed upon the associate
Another recent letter from
Another essential feature is found in

persons, for

selves,

reasons

seem

many of

bent

them)

on

minimizing

remind

me

and

of the dea

but let them be honest and not call them

list rather than

the

dropped, if

he

so

desires?

Ans. We should say, most decidedly,
who, when his pastor prayed that he
Committee Work.
"No." This course, in time, would
(the pastor) might be kept humble and
The methods of these committees may
make the associate list a fold for black
poor in spirit, remarked that if the Lord be almost
infinitely varied, but some
Unfaithful Christians, if such
would keep him humble, the church
work of this sort is absolutely essential. sheep.
an expression is allowable, should leave
would keep him poor. So these breth
The idea of a training school is as fun
the society altogether if they persist in
ren, relying upon the societies to prevent damental as the idea
of frequent public their unfaithfulness after
any great increase of wealth, think it
proper care
Two or three of the main
confession.
their business to keep us all humble.
has been taken to show them their duty.
committees seem to be necessary, like
Well, if they only knew the perplexities the
3. Should. the name of an associate
Lookeut, Prayer-Meeting and Social,
and anxieties and causes for humility
member be voted upon when he wishes
and, at least, the idea of definite, spe to
change to active membership?
which surround the Christian Endeavor
cific, individual service for Christ, of
Ans. Yes.
headquarters, they would go out of this some
must
lost
out
of
not
be
kind,
sight
business.
con

wholly superfluous

Do Our Societies Stand for any Prin
,

ciple?

in a Society
Again
The

the

is to

assume

that

our

societies

are

of the times (and there is
this), that the work they
are accomplishing would have been done
anyway. They say, "Let it (the society)

outgrowth

much truth in

Christian

Right Combination

One favorite method of these breth
ren

of

of

Endeavor.

Confession

and Service

has been

proved to be an essential mat
ter.
The prayer-meeting alone does not
make a Society of Christian Endeavor;

SOMETHING

In

NEW.

to many calls for an attrac
tive card of invitation, the following has

been

answer

prepared by

and will be sent

paid,

for 75 cents

the United

Society,
to any address, post
per hundred, or $1 per

Samokov,
Bulgaria, written by Rev. Fred L.
that
THE
GOLDEN
Kingsbury, asking

RULE be sent to two of the native workers

in that

city,

says:

it (THE GOLDEN
RULE) to my friend and valuable Chris
tian worker, Mr. Pachedjieff. A letter
just received from him is full of grati
"I

am

forwarding

tude for the paper which he knows not
is to be continued. Why don't you get
up a list of subscriptions for those who
are working for the Master in these for
eign parts? They, have such small sal
aries that they cannot pay for such
things, but they are of great value to
them."

We pass this suggestion over to our
readers with the earnest hope that they
will act upon it. To most foreign mis
sionaries the paper will be sent for $1.50
per year, more than fifty cents of which
must go for postage.

hundred with name of society and date
of meeting printed in. This is beauti
society, but the two together in
For The Golden Rule.
fully printed on fine cardboard:
not claim as its own the fruit of other
just proportions will, we hope, build up
THREE DAYS IN DENVER.
agencies." (When did it ever claim many young Iives in symmetrical and
YOUNG PEOPLE'S
this?) They say, "It is not just to say beautiful proportions. Of course, this
BY GEO. M. WARD.
that all the members of Endeavor Soci service
may assume great variety of
SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEA YOR. �
unite
the
are
who
with
church,
eties,
form. It affords scope for the largest
In the local vernacutar one has to be a
brought in by this movement." (Who ingenuity, and yet its principle remains
"rustler" to get along in Denver. It is
ever said this?)
They speak of it as the unchanged. It includes care for the
You are cordially invited to attend our :
very plain that her citizens believe this
"so-called Christian Endeavor move
which are held
Meetings
:
Prayerand
the
the
cause
of
tem
sick,
stranger
is true. They also believe that anyone
ment," and further, seem to claim that perance and of missions; it does not for
who comes to their city should possess
we should have no distinctive principles,
in
the
get the importance of good music
the same "rustling" qualities.
They
and it tCould give us great pleasure to have :
and should stand for nothing in particu service of
God, or even the weekly bou
take it for granted, in fact, and when
you become a reaular attendant upon them. :
lar, remarking, "It would be wrong to quet to beautify His house. It remem
the plans are in their hands they map
say that every society should conform to bers the needs of the home
Sunday
The Record books, improved and re out the working on that basis. Your
the peculiar rules and methods of the
school, and the mission school, and never duced in
price, are now ready for deliv secretary was not familiar with the
first." I, for one, never made that as
forgets the regular services of the church.
term, did not, in fact, know its defini
Several
new things in the way of
ery.
sertion, nor heard it made, but that And this leads us to one more thing for
Christian Endeavor literature have late tion till after his arrival in Denver, and
brings up the questions: Do our socletles which the Society of Christian Endeavor
ly been published, a price-list of which even then found some difference of
stand for anything? Have they any un
stands, and that is
opinion as to its true significance. With
can be obtained by writing to U. S. C.
derlying principles, or can young peo
Loyalty to the Church.
E., 50 Bromfield Street, Boston. Socie one and all, however, it meant activity,
ple's associations of every sort or de
It exists only for this end, to build up ties in
Chicago and vicinity can obtain and all were equally agreed that it was
scription claim the name "Christian the cause of Christ
by strengthening and our leaflets, badges, etc., of A.. W. Fair required of all visitors, as well as by
Endeavor?"
helping His church in any way that banks, 144 Monroe Street, Chicago, who citizens. III accordance with the above
"A Free Country."
young people may appropriately do this. is also authorized to take subscriptions belief, the Christian Endeavor campaign
was mapped out.
Arriving late Satur
Right here I would like to make a re In this, too, it differs from most other for THE GOLDEN RULE.
mark which is not altogether new, but is organizations of young people. 'To be
day afternoon, we were advised of an
informal" meeting at the German
entirely applicable, "This is a free coun sure, there may be Societies of Christian
"PANSY" AT CHICAGO.
Methodist Church. At once two ques
try." No pastor or church is obliged to Endeavor that do not attogether fulfil
Thousands of our readers will rejoice tions arose. What should we expect at
have a Christian Endeavor Society. this mission, or by reason of local dis
Dear brethren, please adopt that "better turbances do not help the church as they to know that Mrs. G.R. Alden, "Pansy," an "informal" meeting? How would our
way" about which you are so fond of ought, but just so far forth as they do has consented to write a special Chris German hold out? We had "Sprechen
talking. We all want to know it, and not, they are not true Societies of Chris tian Endeavor story which she will read Sic-Deutsch"-ed in college, to the dismay
just as soon as you have proved it we tian Endeavor. I have heard of one so- at the National Convention at Chicago. of the professors; we had stumbled
the committee work alone does not make

such

a

..................................................

"

AprilS,

1888.

THE

through German text-books, but this was represents
with fear and
approached that gath

the real article.

It

was

the divine

dimmed in the

past by

may have been
unwise methods;
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worship.
the head is

Some may say that inclining
only a form, a habit which

We likewise

can

thank the

gracious Giv

of every good and perfect gift by
giving Him the first and the best place
er

but owing to the Christian Endeavor constant repetition makes more or less
trembling that we
ering. We were not long left in doubt of the present it is no longer a "lost art." meaningless. Possibly it may in some in our hearts, expressing our admiration
When Queen Victoria has a "drawing cases, but it will be admitted by all, that as occasion serves. It is said that Sir
as to the term "informal;" the pastor, a
German himself, calmly informed us room," the invited guests pay her every as a rnle it will have a tendency to aid Walter Raleigh once threw down his el
that it meant a speech.
"Yes, they token of respect in the carriage of the us in our endeavors after a nobler life. egant cloak for Queen Elizabeth to step
speak English, they speak German," we person, while every heart beats with fer The Christian Endeavor movement is upon in order that she might not touch
are told.
Readers, I wish you could vent loyalty for the august lady. As entitled to a unanimous vote of thanks the ground, an act of courtesy which
have been there. That prayer in Ger subjects of a higher power we ever have for its part in bringing about this homage won for the courtier t.he favor of royal
man, by a good old elder, would have a cordial invitation to meet Him, and at the throne of grace.
ty. If we would seek advancement in
Reverence also for everything which the realm of Christian Endeavor let us
gone to your heart, while the songs in when we enter the church we are to re
German, as an English-speaking visitor member that we have come into the stands for the right is worthy of emula fail not in tokens of devotion to the
who was present said, "were just as audience-room of the great King. If tion. John B. Gough had an intense love Great Head of the church, evidencing
easy to understand; why, I knew all the we give to the instinct of worship in us for the Christ, and it was a positive lux our sincerity by reverential demeanor
time the thoughts they were express the freedom which it claims by right di ury to see how tenderly he handled the both within and without the sacred
ing." Yes, Christians all speak one vine, what more appropriate way can Bible. To him it was a jewel-case of rare walls. It is certainly very disrespect
we express it in time of prayer than by
workmanship, containing the pearl of ful in view of the time and place for
tongue.
Sunday was a busy day. Up in the bowing the head as well as the heart?
great price.
us, especially while prayer is winging
West Denver church, in the absence of
Then there will be a delightful har
Could lips themselves speak, how its way heavenward, to look about as if
the pastor, Mr. Cross, the morning ser mony between the inward spirit and the many would say, "Even to whisper the unconscious of the fact that we are
vice was devoted to Christian Endeavor. outward act.
name of the Redeemer is as sweet as the
slighting the service of the Most High.
Attitude in a religious gathering is not memory of an answered prayer]"
We are not reporters for the press, and
Hastening down to the Sabbath school
service at the First Congregational
staring about is foreign to the purpose
of the occasion. May it ever be said to
Church, a few moments were given to
the

At 6 o'clock the

cause.

presented again
and

at 7: 30

at the

CLOSING HYMN.

cause was

at the Glenarm

church of

deavor

which

Words

Rev. Mr. Westervelt is

pastor.
Monday morning, at the meeting
the
work was again
city pastors,
up for
presentation and discussion.
Many were the kindly words said of it,
and many the encouraging remarks as to
cause

1.

Lord,

2.

May

as

our

ris

pray

-

-

i.J

Lof

er,

� -��
We

-

this

precious hour;

ty,

true and pure;

PLANNED.
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coming

Ina letter received since leav

filling up very fast, while at
coming communion several members
to unite with the church.
a

little slow in

taking

Denver

hold of the

Alice

Nella

Alice

Mayhew

at her house

the

over

lar

want to think

decorating the church, as a regu
thing, every Sunday," announced

Alice.

are

"I want to tell you what they do about
that. where Aunt Amy Jives," said Nella.
"During the months of June, July,

was

move

September, all the families
flower-gardens are invited to
decorate one Sunday. In that way there
is a great variety bot.h in flowers and
arrangement. Now there are ever so
many families who live here that have
Why can't we do the

same?"
"That is
A list

was

we

will

do," said

then made

appointed to

girls of many years ago between it and the real life itself. Like
taught reverence for the face of a clock, it indicates and is
God's bouse and service by the tithing obedient to what is back of it.
The exercise of reverence, pure and
man, who occasionally used his author
ity with a surprising vigor. He was as a simple, puts us right in the line of a perstanding army to them; but prompted sonal blessing, whose birthplace is in
by fear it is doubtful if they became the skies. The .A;olian harp is voiceless
very worshipful under instruction from when its strings are unswept by the
a rod both seen and felt.
wind; but when placed where the
This church official has providentially breezes can breathe upon it, it renders
ceased to exist, and although no one to their wooing the tribute of melody.
has taken his place armed with like Upon the upward look of faith there
powers, yet the young people of to-day shines a radiance from above, and revare far in advance of those of equal age
erence is wedded to the gospel light. In
a century or less
ago. The gain is easily the society with which 1 am most familaccounted for by the fact that love from iar, the active members very generally
within the heart as now inculcated will bow the head, resting it upon the back
always outstrip law from without, and of the pew in front of them while the
reach the goal of an ambition common to pastor voices their united petition, and

atmosphere

of

appreciative recognition of a Su to take charge of more than one Sunday.
preme Being tends to give us a heart Many were delighted with the proposi
nearness to Him, for there is such a
tion, and with the fact that there was
thing as closeness of person and distance something they could do.
"I was thinking, girls," began Charlie,
of heart.
We know that in old times parents "if -we couldn't do something for the
were careful to have the children "make
poor little mites one sees in the city
their manners" to all visitors. What are street. I never walk up from the depot
called the common courtesies of life with a rose in my coat, without having
have very much to do with making it half a dozen of those urchins beg for it."
"Just the thing," exclaimed Alice,
beautiful and attractive. This omission
is a breach of etiquette, which deserves clapping her hands. "My Sunday school
A friendly class will enjoy nothing better than
and
receives
censure.
bow is only a little act, but life is made meeting with me once a week, and
buttonhole bouquets."
up of just such little things. If polite making
"Where will you get the flowers?"
ness between man and man has such
"Oh, I'll ask father to give a notice in
sway, shall we not be very courteous to
"Hush I" Sunday school to the effect that those
God in thought and deed?
said a little girl to her companions who who want to do good may leave any
flowers they can spare at my house
were laughing during prayer, "we should
be polite to God."
every Thursday or Friday. My little
An

and

the soul thrives in this

out, and Nella
people if they
Nobody was asked

ask these

would agree to it.

everything; but considered as a photograph, there is a striking resemblance

sometimes

Reverence in the young for what

just what

the others.
was

GOODRICH.

and

pretty gardens.

REVERENCE.

both.

we

and

the

For The Golden Rule.

boys

wide

on Monday evening,
plans.

"First, of course,

who have

The

bright,

a

about

August

were

was

awake girl, who always went into any
work with her whole heart. She led her
class at school, could keep house as well
as her mother, and never had many idle
moments.
Sbe had written a note to
each of the others, inviting them to meet

anything which is helpful, and also have
a faculty of making the most of what
they appreciate. In consequence, we
expect to see this city come rapidly to
the front in the near future, and to learn
that her lofty position and beautiful air
are
extremely beneficial to healthy
religious growth amongst the young
people.

N.

They lived only

ten minutes' ride from Boston, and there
was plenty of opportunity to do good.

ment, but in that city they appreciate

BY CHARLES

\'1'". F.

Mayhew,
James, Fred Os
borne and Charlie Melvin were chosen
as the Flower Committee by the Society

talk

ing Denver we are told that, at the Glen
arm Church, the ranks of
the society
are

For The Golden Rule.

WHAT THE FLOWER COMMITTEE

of Christian Endeavor.

Denver.

months.

ourpray'rs have

lives he

itself,

exalted.

-

-

Church.

of

our

that it humbled

and, as a result, was
Med/ord, Mass.

__:=--=�--��d�"-iL,L.fl:"�

all the societies in the Central Christian

large number, with a prospect
larger increase during the

to Thee

beloved Christian En

our

Society,
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organizing at an early date. Monday
evening, at the South Broadway Baptist
Church, a most interesting meeting was
held, and on Tuesday evening the cam
paign was closed by a mass-meeting of

A year ago at this time there
but two societies, now there are a

CHAS. C. TREAT.

==-��

-

-

tl

churches, expressed their intentions of

were

by

�
-�-1-�-�-�-�-'---.J=i�:�=t=�q

ver, while not a few pastors, who had
not at the time such societies in their

gain
City

Music

HARRY H. PALMER.
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in Den

The past year shows a marked
the interest in the work, in the

by

1J Moderato.

On

of the

the future outlook for the

the credit of

Church,

I

We love to return the favors of earth

girls

can

make up the

bouquets Friday,

12

THE

after

school,

and

of them

some

NEWS ITEMS.

I will carry
May, for

Saturday

over

to Cousin

Massachusetts.

her Mission School at the North End.
The

boys

can

have

to

some

give

away to

any children they may meet."
"Now we must not forget the sick

people in the church," said Nella.
"Why can't they have the flowers we
use on Sunday?" asks Fred.
"So they can," answers Charlie, "and
you and I, Fred, will arrange to take
them to their

proper destination, the
he adds, laughing a

flowers, I mean,"
little.

After a little more talk the meeting
broke up with the understanding that
they were to meet again soon, and talk
over

A

what had been

YEAR'S

accomplished.

WORK OF

A

LOCAL

UNION.

A local union with about 300 members
has been formed in East Boston, with the
following officers: president, Charles S.
McFarland; vice-presidents, J. W. Swint,
Maud Foltz, Geo. 0, Thurston; secretary
and treasurer, Hattie S. French.
The
union will hold a public meeting May 10th.
Connecticut.

March 27th a very pleasant surprise was
given to Rev. George W. Banks, pastor
of the Third Congregational Church of
Guilford, Conn., by the members of the
Society of Christian Endeavor connected
with his church.
The society was organ
ized March 14th, 1887; members tried to
Mr.
on the anniversary
Banks
surprise
night. They did not, however, as Mr.
Banks was absent from town, and, owing
to the great storm, was unable to return
home. They tried to surprise him three
other times, but the weather, each time
until the last, surprised them, and they
unable to assemble.
However, as
they are a society of Endeavor, they per
severed, and on the evening of the 27th
they met at Mr. John McKean'S house,
and proceeded from there, in a body, to
Mr. Banks' home, where they spent a very
A little programme
pleasant evening.
were

First Annual Meeting of the Chris1ian En
deavor Union of

GOLDEN

Springfield, MS8S.

The first

anniversary celebration of
the Springfield (Mass.) Christian En
deavor Union was held in the Trinity
Methodist Church, in that city, March
21st. Starting with seven societies, with
a membership of 375, it now numbers
fifteen societies, with 860 members.
Besides promoting greatly the socia
bility and kindness of feeling and in
creasing the attendance in the churches
where these societies exist, they have
done much more, and fifty-six have been
led to the Saviour, and fifty-eight influ
enced to profess Him openly by joining
His visible church.

arranged, which included one or two
readings; a very bright and pleasing orlg
iual poem was read by Mrs. C. F. Bishop,
was

which included the annual report of the
society. After the poem was read, Mr.
George W. Seward, president of the soci
ety, in behalf of the society, in an appro
priate address, presented Mr. Banks with
a handsome gold watch.
Mr. Banks re
turned his thanks to the society for their
kind remembrance of him in a well-turned
reply. Mr. Banks has taken a great inter
est in the society and its work, has attend
ed its meetings with great regularity, and
has been a very efficient helper. The so
ciety were pleased to show their apprecia
tion of his efforts, and took this pleasant
method of showing it.
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exercises, a reception followed in the ad
joining parlors of the church, which was
especially pleasing, because of the pres
ence of forty-five delegates from other
societies in the State, and of the young
of other churches.
One good re
sult of this gathering will be the close
union of the societies in this part of the
State. Although no local union will prob
ably be formed, yet steps are in progress
for a mutual visitation of societies, simi
lar to the "Drummond" plan adopted by

people

colleges.
Jamesburg society is one of the
largest in the State, numbering 151 mem
bers, and is the second in date of organi
zation, having been organized Feb. 13th,
1883. It has always been active in spread
ing Endeavor principles, which they now
emphasize by five years' experience.
many
The

Pennsylvania.
The flrst social of the Y. P. Fl. C. E. of
the Third U. P. Church of Alleghany was
held March 22d, and proved a success in
The exercises consisted of
every way.
music, declamations, and several games,
Refreshments were served to about three
hundred guests. Since organizing, about
two months ago, the society has secured
seventy members, and has been instru
mental, in great measure, in causing about
thirty young people to unite with the
church,
Illinois.
A Y. P. S. C. E. Conference was held in
the Congregational Church of Toulon
March 23d. The first half hour was devot
ed to a prayer service, led by Mr. E. B.
Starrett, who presided throughout the
session.
Mr. Frank D. Smith welcomed
the delegates, for whom Rev. Mr. Nesbit,
of Peoria, responded. Reports from dif
ferent societies showed that the work was
in good condition. Mr. Frank Alden, of
Peoria, spoke on the aims and work of the
His address was followed by
society.
discussions on committee work and the
question-box. In the evening, Miss Mamie
Gilbert, of Peoria, read a paper on the
relation of the society to the church. Ad
dresses were made by Rev. Mr. Harrah, of
Galva, and Rev. Mr. Nesbit, of Peoria.
At the session held Saturday morning,
the most important feature was an address
by Miss Belle Jeffrey, of Galesburg, on
the art of winning souls. The convention
was closed by a consecration meeting of
profound interest. Local unions were
formed with centres at Peoria, Galva, and

The report of the secretary, C. W.
Williams, embodied briefly the follow
New York.
ing: The Christian Endeavor movement
The first anniversary of the reorganiza
was introduced into Springfield by Rev.
tion of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Baptist
Dr. Burnham, the first society being Church of Nyaek-on-the-Hudson was ob
started at the First Congregational served March 28th. The members 01 socie
ties connected with the Dutch Reformed
Church, April 30, 1885. Four societies Churches In Piermont and in
Nyack were
were started in 1885" two in 1886, seven
The
exercises
consisted
of
present.
in
in 1887, and two so far in 1888, making
prayer, music, reports by the presidents Galesburg.
all fifteen societies

now

in

our

"Union."

quarterly conferences were held
during the past year. We have been
favored at these conferences by address
es from President F. E. Clark, General
Secretary Ward, Treasurer Shaw, also
by Miss E. D. Hanscom, Mrs. Haggett,
Dr. Josiah Strong, and others, to all of
Four

whom we return many thanks for their
kind services. The largest number of
conversions in anyone of our societies
is

reported by

the

Mittineague Society,

which has had seventeen.
These officers were elected without a
dissenting vote: President, the late sec
retary, Mr. C. W. Williams,of the First
Congregational Church; secretary, Wm.
C. Stone, of the First Baptist Church;
treasurer, Miss Leila M. Morse, of the
Trinity Methodist Church.
Three interesting topics were ably dis
cussed by the presidents of the different
societies: "The Best Way of Raising
Fnnds in the Society"; "Which is Pref
'erable for the Prayer-Meetings, Sunday
Evening or Some Evening of the Week?"
and "What Is the Best Time to Hold
Business-Meetings?" An informal and
delightful sociable followed the exer
cises.
A PRACTICAL

In

a

SUGGESTION.

recent issue of

The

Congrega

tionalist is found this paragraph, which
we gladly copy for the benefit of our

and secretaries of visiting societies, and
by the treasurer and secretary of the re
ceiving societies, and an address by the
Rev. Mr.
pastor, R�v. E. E. Thomas.
Thomas has proved a true friend to the
and
has
young people,
greatly helped the
work of the society.

The first anniversary of the Y. P. S.
C. E. of the Presbyterian Church of Li
vonia was celebrated March 18th. The
programme consisted of an address of
welcome, several interesting papers, sec
retary's report, and remarks by the pastor,
Rev. E. B. Walsworth, D. D. A pleasant
feature of the evening was the singing
by a band of Children, under the direc
tion of Mrs. M. F. Lindsley.
note on the Baptist
Hector, says: "The
Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor, of about eighty. eight members,

The Examiner, in
Church of North

a

is in a flourishing condition. The average
attendance at the regular weekly meeting
is ninety, although many of them come
three or four miles to get here. In the
past two months ten have beeu advanced
from the associate list to the active. This
society is a source of great strength to the
church."
A Y. P. S. C. E. has been organized,
and is being successfully conducted, in
the Presbyterian Church at Croton Falls,
Rev. R.. P. Gibson, pastor. Already bless
ings are being realized, and a good work
New members are being re
is begun.
ceived, much interest is manifested in the
society, and grand results are anticipated.

Since the organization of the Y. P. S.
C. E. in Franklinville, L. 1., there has
been a revival of religious interest among
the young people, and at the last com
munion sixteen united with the church.

readers:
"The practice of adding a few books
from time to time to the Sunday school
library, rather than a larger number
much less frequently, is becoming more
common.
It has evident advantages,
and is the way in which private libraries
are generally built up. Here is a method
by which the Christian Endeavor Society
might serve the church; a committee of
the older, well-read members being in
trusted with the duty and privilege of
assisting in the selection of proper

books."

New

Jersey.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian
Church of Jamesburg celebrated its fifth
anniversary on the 23d of March. The
exercises in the church consisted of sing
ing, reports of delegates, recitation of the
acrostic Y. P. s. C. E. by some of the
junior members, the singing of the "Birth
day Hymn," which was composed for the
occasion by one of the members, and an
address by State Superintendent, Rev. J.
T. Kerr, of Elizabeth, who impressed on
his hearers the necessity of "aiming high"
in all spiritual attainments. After these

No. 32.

Christian

But the Sunday
fellwoship.
evening prayer-meetings, as a rule, fell
far short of being what they should have
been; the interest in them being slight,
and the number of active participants very
small.
Then it was almost a relief when
the time for closing came around, the ex
ercises seeming to drag along at such a
sluggish pace, and with so many halts be
tween. But now, since the latter part of Jan
uary, when the organization was changed
and the Christian Endeavor pledges and
rules adopted, the prayer-meetings have
become the leading and most interesting
feature of the SOCiety. The three-quarters
of an hour service passes so rapidly that
many who come prepared to take part find
the time has elapsed before they get op
portunity to do so. And that this new
state of affairs will be- beneficial to the so
ciety, individually and collectively, is al
ready evidenced by the renewed enthu
siasm and earnestness of the members,
which has been especially manifest at the
two consecration-meetings the society has
held."

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presby
terian Church of Omaha is in a prosper
condition. The members are becom
ing thoroughly aroused to the work that
can be accomplished, and are steadily in
creasing in numbers and in spirituality.
ous

Utah.

The Burlington Y. P. S. C. E. of Salt
Lake City was formed in December, 1886,
by members of the Mission Sunday School
with
the Burlington Free
connected
School. The society at present has forty
members.
The
one,
secretary writes: "I
cannot tell the amount of good our society
has done for its members. Their Christian
growth has been wonderful."
Dakota.

March 10th a Y. P. S. C. E. was organ
ized in Canova, a small town of about one
hundred inhabitants. The formation of tbe
society was in part the result of a revival
wbich has been in progress in the town,
and which has resnlted in about sixty
conversions.
The society is doing a good
work, and is greatly appreciated by all, as
supplying help in the lives of young
Christians. Rev. George J. Battey is pas
tor of the church in Canova.
SOCIETIES

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

MAINE.-Calais, Congregational.

The Interior, in

an account of the Pres
of Centralia, says: "One
of the marked features of the church work
is that of the society of Christian Endeav
or.
The young people flll the chapel full
at their meetings.
Committees are at
work in every department. The presence
of the pastor is a stimulus and comfort to
the young people, and no doubt a joy to
A vigorous activity manifests
himself.
itself in every department of church work,
and a feeling of encouragement has taken
hold upon the people. A number have
united themselves with the church, and
still others are looked for at the coming
communion."

byterian Church

The society connected with the Baptist
Church of Dundee, although it has la
bored under difficulties, is doing good
work. At the literary and social meet
ings, held once in two weeks, the society
has raised money to help in repairing the
church.
The society of the Bartlett Congrega
tional Church will pay for a scholarship
($25) in one of tbe Utah schools.

VERMoNT.-West Woodstock.
MASSACHUSETTs.-Malden, Belmont Chapel.
CONNECTIcuT.-New London, First Church of
Christ.
NEW JERSEy.-Long Branch.
PENNSYL VANIA.-Factoryville.
TENNESsEE.-Knoxville, Church Street Methodist South.

r1������:;:e������aOndi��eBb�����nSPringB'

Methodist,

MICHIGAN.-Big Rapids,

Westminster

Pres

byterian; Clinton, First Congregational; Detroit,
Warren Avenue Baptist; Grand Rapids.
Wrscoxsrxc--West

Superior.

It.r.rxors.c-Kansas City, Fifth Memorial Pres
Fifth Presbyterian; Kirksville Presby
terian; Sedalia, Christian; St. Charles, Lin
denwood College; St. Joseph, North Presbyte
rian; St. Louis, Carondelet Baptist, Church
of tbe Ad vent, Church of the Redeemer, Comp
ton Hill Congregational, Fourth Christian, Tab
ernacle Baptist, Union Congregational.
MISSOURI.-Atchison, Methodist.
IowA.-Tabor, Tabor College.
MINNESOTA.-Rush City.
KANsAs,-Garnett, Presbyterian, United Pres
byterian; Lincoln, Disciples of Christ; Newton,

byterian,

Congregational, Presbyterian.
DAKoTA.-Canova, Congregational,
CALIFORNIA.-San

Francisco,

First

United

Presbyterian.

Minnesota.

NOVA ScoTlA.-Caledonia

Plymouth Church, Minneapolis, has un
dertaken the charge of a third mission, in
addition to its Alliance and Bethel branch
es.
The new station is under the special
charge of the Christian Endeavor Society.
Kansas.

Among those recently uniting on con
fession with the Stockton Church, four
were students in the academy, who first
confessed Christ publicly in the Y. P. s.
C. E. of the academy.

Corner, Methodist.

NOTICES.

[The publishers of THE GOLDEN RULE will be
glad to print in this column abbreviated notices of
State meetings. local unions, anniversaries, etc.
These notices, however, must necessarily be very
short.]

April

6.-Third

meeting

C. E. Union
Conn.

at

of Northern Connecticut

Baptist Church, Suffield,

8,-Fifth Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of Howard A venue Congregational Church,
New Haven, Conn.
April 9.-Second Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E.
of West Spruce Street Presbyterian Church,
Mr. Charles Hanna sends us this encourPhiladelphia, Penn.
aging report of a flourishing Western soApril9.-Union meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E.
iet y: "Th e a dmi
mira bl e
e ffi cacy 0 f
th e
ere
of Philadelphia and vicinity at West Spruce
Christian Endeavor pledge has been again
Street Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia,
demonstrated in the case of the Young
Penn.
People's Society of the First Presbyterian April IO.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S, C. E.
Church of Lincoln. The congregation is
of Green Street Baptist Church of Newburyone of the largest in the city, and contains
port, Mass.
a great many
young people, and especial- AprilI9.-Meeting of tbe Middlesex C. E. Union
at North Church, Middletown, Conn,
which
is
the
case
ly young men,
usually
State Convention of Y. P.
in a Western town.
Up to January of the AprilS.24.-Michigan
C, E, at Lansing, Mich.
present year, t h ere.h a d b een III eXI� t enc� a May IO,-First Meeting of Local Union at East
Young People's Society III connectron WIth I
Boston, Mass.
the church, and it proved of great service in July 5-8.-National Convention of Y. P. S. c.
the way of promoting sociability and
E. at Chicago, Ill.

Nebraska.

.

.

.

April

1888.

April 5.

THE
apostle

REV. S. W.

BY

15;

strikes

employers and employees. If
just abide by these principles,
will cease, family jars will end,

ADRIANCE.

and

shall enter into

we

ry, to see who
the world.

OTHER.

Let

Heb. 3: 12-14.

S.

W.

a generous rival
do the most good in

can

group together some
helping:
Help by not hindering.
Help by a good influence.
us

of the

ADRIANCE.

that third

over

chapter

2.

3.

of Col

how the result of obedi
ence to what it enjoins could not fail
to make us help one another.
and

ossians,

see

tear them from their seat of power.
Then, after that, comes another trio
somewhat similar; profane talk, filthy
talk, and false talk are to be utterly
abandoned, if we are to help each other.
But this having been done, we are to
put on helpful traits. For even if we
should be free from these vices, we may
not actively help.
There are many peo
ple, good-natured, and free from prom
inent errors or passions, but none praise
them for their helpfulness. "A heart of
compassion, kindness, humility, meek
ness, long-suffering, forbearance, for
giveness, love"-thus stands before us,
splendidly apparelled, the helpful Chris

at

while

a

to

Help by

charitable deeds.

the sick to be
be

cheered,

visited, the despondent
inquiring to be in

vited, the poor to be assisted. One of
the prime objects of the Y. P. S. C. E.
is heJpfulness. That is what the Mission
so

beautiful

heart

the peace of God rules, and so
is their influence that restfulness

characters

in

lovely
and quiet attend them.
,But the apostle goes on to describe
this helpful man. The word of Christ
must dwell in him, not meagrely, but as
an indwelling, fnll possessor of his soul.

I suppose in this way we shall become a
kind of walking Bible, our very lives
imbued with its principles. We shall

help thus
our

in two ways. We shall have
ready at any moment to
to guide the wanderer to God,

statutes

quote
and

shall be able to

we

strengthen

and

build np the Christian.
But let us look at the

he.pfu .Chrlstlan
Even his advice and rebuke will
be in metre.
"Teaching and admonish
again.

another in

psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs." That indeed would
be strange admonishing to hear from
I believe, if we would put our
some.
warnings and rebukes in singing, men
would be touched; for surely it would
soften the asperity of some advice, if it
ing

one

Readings

whose

on

Ways

of

own

value; so
prices. We

offering

are now

all the

At

[fI"" Those in search of

BRUSSELS,

name

thanks to
.

of the Lord

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,
558 and 560

Washington Street,

30 to 34 Harrison Avenue Extension.

God,"

cannot

Well, then, this immensely practical

have founded
business on
belief that

my

the
the

their eeed

public are enxtous to get
directly from the
grower. Raising a large proportion of my seed enables
me to warrant its freshness and pur-ity, as see my 'veae
table and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1888, FREE

���r�YI�rnl
��t��a��dwft����rt:�n��
����1re�tl;
from
of vegetables
my
photographs

seed

grown on

ml�"nd�;s:f���� ������ �:�e;�:eft�h)��ifgtBtoe:lld��
introducer of the

other catalogue. As the ortgfnal
pee Beet, �urbank and Early Ohio Potatoes, Hubbard
Squash, Deephead Cabbage, Cory Corn, and a score of other
valuable vegetable3. I Invlte the .pdr()Mg-� of the public.

JAMER J. H. GRiSGf)"F,Y, �!,�h1r""h�n.it. 1\"hjll�.

THE

SECRETARY'S RECORD-BOOK
AN

ELEGANT

Secured

REDUCED IN PRICE.

We are glad to announce that the
United Society will hereafter be able to
supply the Secretary's Record-Book for
$1.50 instead of $2.00 per copy.
This book, in the latest edition, has
been improved and somewhat simplified
in construction, and we believe it is now
exactly adapted to the needs of the socie
ties. In this book records of members,
attendance, etc., can easily be kept. In
structions for its use go with each
The new edition will be ready
copy.
about April Lsi.

�

"Our

Wedding Souvenir,"
BY WH. F. FERRY?

IF

No

NOT ASK YOUR

BOOK

DEALERS

FOR IT.

READ WHAT THE PAPERS SA.Y:

th!m��rtn�it�la�?t�letll�t It��s fg!e{;es��i�gfE;e����

tlrue Is called "OUR WEDDING SOUVENIR." It is an
elegant album made IIp for the express purpose of pre
serving permanently a full story of a weddlna.
=Harttord Courant.
can

We wish to inform investors that
ond

Wedding Complete Without It.

estimate the Interest clinging to such

a

book.

�rl�ll s81i:�;0��hi,[�en�lfrD:h�dse�: .�S�r���,fe��P��

as

Oloth. ,5.00.
Oalf

PlUSh, ,7.50. Seal, 18.00.
Watered Silk, ,10.00.
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dollar.

7 % Guaranteed Gold Mortgages,
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operations Of

govern the

Blood

PARKER'S,

Sold everywhere. Price. CU1'ICUI�A, 50c.; SOAP, 25c.,·
Prepared by the POTTER DRUG AND
CHEMICAL Co., Boston, Mass.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
2

RESOLVENT, $1.

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin ....JiE!I
_s
prevented by CUTI{;URA SOAP.

at least three times the amount

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

RESOLVENT,
externallfr'
�t�k��randtgrggdl�l:��es:' Ft?oS�i���ll�� ;�rs���gJ��rm
new

Send for

its' officials, directors, exa.mlners,

board 01. in
vestment and business methods generally. We refer
to Eastern Savings Banks, Insurance and Trust Com
parry,

Tree-

GENTLEMEN

great
exqufstte Skin Beautifier, prepared from it,
the

sell sec

or

For sale by a.ll Booksellers.

Skin Cure, ana CUTICUR.A

and CUTICURA

we never

and that :first mortgages only are used
Debentures, and in all cases

secure our

property worth

of the loan.

PUBLISHERS,

Nims &

mortgages,

collateral to

upon

.

pubtican;

been made
thousands upon thousands whose lives
happy by the cure of agonizing, humiliating, itching.
diseases of the skin, scalp and blood,

��11ni1�s�do�ih��'
:
the

By

WEnn!!�J��SENT. First M ort�a�Hs Only
Who

Jesus, giving W
ar
avoid helping

people.

line of

our

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

TO

"in the

BRUSSELS,

Carpets,

MARKED-DOWN BRUSSELS.

AND

itself;

the BEST

secure

I

ANOBEAUTY

The matter will settle
because he who does everything

as

line of

to

Helping.

lays down the magnifl
helpcr-"all in
CUTICURA REMEOIES CURS
the name of the Lord Jesus." Oh, what
SKIN
BLOOD DISEASEII
helpers of each other we shall be, if this
FROM PIMPLES
SCROFULA.
be adopted as our motto. We shall not
be asking, "Do I want to do this?" but, N° W1��1 S�Ncg�Ict��II��Mi�IE�H�'e ��1��� tt�
have

other?"

as

low-priced Carpets should examine

.

But then Paul

each

well

[W" Special contracts made in furnishing Churches, Steamboats, Schools,
Hotels, Lodge Rooms and Public Bnildings.

.

cent rule of life for the

but "Will this hurt Christ?" Brother
and sister, if we live by this rule we
shall not have to ask, "How can we help

can

as

larger

Low Prices.

Very

First Day.-Ministering.-Mark 10: 42-45; John
13: 13-17.
Second Day.-Praying.-Matt. 18: 19, 20; Acts
12: 5-17.
Third Day.-Encouraging.-Js. 56: 6. 7.
Fourth Day.-Comforting.-2 Cor. 1: 3-7.
Fifth Day.-Giving.-2 Cor. 8: 7-15.
Sixth Day.-Speaking.-Mal. 3: 16, 17; Ps.
107: 2.
Seventh Day.-Not Hindering.-Rom.14: 7-21.

had to be sung, with grace in the heart
behind it.

"Does Christ want me to do this?" not,
"Will this doubtful matter hurt me?"

much

give ns the goods at the
a large assortment of patterns
spring patterns and colorings in

exclusive use, as well
we are enabled to show

And other reliable makes of American

also with the Vis

iting Committee, the Social, Relief,
Flower, indeed, all the committees.
7. Very earnestly, I entreat yon, help
by a kindly, pure, heavenly- minded
conversation. Do not peddle scandal.
Do not speak harshly. Do not play
tricks. Do not laugh at errors in others.
tian.
Read Heb. 12: 12-15; Gal. 6: 1-10;
But in order to make us most helpful 2 Cor. 1:
11; 1 Thess, 5: 12-23; 2 Cor.
of all, we must have another attribute. 9: 1-15; 1 Cor. 10: 23-33; 8: 1-13;
2
Cor.
6:
1-10; Rom. 15: 1-7; 14: 7"The peace of God" must rule in our
12: 1-21.
hearts. I think we have all of us seen 23;
these

our

a

There

the

Committee means;

New York Branch,

LOWELL AND BIGELOW

medicine.

own

onr

Store,

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH

1 Thess. 5: 11.

are

Boston

lowest market

they did, but he evident.ly

didn't like to take his
6.

extensive wholesale business at

an

it becomes necessary for us to show
patterns than any retail house can afford to carry.
Our relations with the manufacturers are such that we
onr

to him and tell him about it. Once

come

in

Having
at

at very low

Help by a cheerful way of looking
things. Be a regular sunshine-fac
tory.
4. Help by prayers for each other.
5. Help by encouragement. Stop try
In the fifth verse Paul beseeches them
to give advice. Give encouragement.
to put away those wrong
thonghts ing
ns have the grace to rebuke,
I
toward others, which ruin them as well Few of
as ourselves.
How many have been once knew a man who was unduly pos
sessed with the idea that he was divinely
thus ruined.
Then again, in verse eight, comes an called to be the adviser of people. Bnt
and angered and troubled
other set of disturbing relations. If that man hurt
more people in a week than he heJped in
you would help one another, some things
a year.
He used to implore his friends,
you must put away. Anger, wrath and
malice are a most wretched triumvirate; if they saw anything wrong in him, to
Read

BRUSSELS CARPETS.
DESIGNS for

ways of
1.

BY REV.

and

you will
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Col. 3:

examples,

and

dren;

PRAYER·MEETING TOPIC fOR THE WEEK BEGIN·

HELPING EACH

down to
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RULE.

shows how wives and husbands shall
help each other; and parents and chilo

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED
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GOLDEN

278 Washington

St.

"Dlscl'epancles 01 the Bible.' Standard
Work. Has no rival. Solves nearly 900 cases,
Answers infidel objections. Address
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laws which
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a

gradually bunt until strong enough to resist every
dency to disease. Hundreds or subtle maladies
floating around us ready to attack wherever there

ren

are

Is a

k::�n�0���8e�:s ��l ��c:tf3ef:'�lh \���lbl�hoaJta�a
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EPPS & CO'J Rommopathic Chemists,
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THE

ESKIMO.

is

five feet three

whether the
of seal or not.

Their eyes and hair are
of the very blackest, the latter being as
straight and not less coarse than horse
A favorite amusement among the
women is for two of them to select a

hair.

heads, and looping one
through the other, to pull on the ends
held in their hands, until one of the hairs
gives way, to the vast delight of the fat
little lady whose capillary strength wins
in this odd tug-of-war.
The men generally sport a moustache,
and, occasionally, a beard, the usual
thing, however, being a tuft on the chin.
They have very flat noses, and high
cheek-bones, so that if you were to hold
a straight rule from one of their eye
balls to the other, it would, in many
cases, fail to touch the bridge of the nose.
Their eyes have an upward tendency.at
the corners; their complexion is of a
light brown tinge, often dashed with
red; their mouths wide, but not thick
lipped; their teeth very irregular, and

hair out of their

considerably more like rusty iron than
gleaming pearl, in color, while in the
women they are apt to be worn down
almost to the gums by their custom of
chewing, until it is soft enough to be
easily sewn, the sun-stiffened seal-skin
out of which their garments are made.
However lacking in attractive qualities
the Eskimo belle may appear to the civi
lized eye, she possesses one element of

beauty which

even

the most

residents of Madison-

Square

charming
or

Beacon

might fairly covet, and that is
exquisitely small hands and feet. While
Street

her southern sister compresses her un
derstandings into the tightest of French

bottines,

and

yet is

not

satisfied,

Secured by similar First

Hood's
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Dollar

I

Sold by aU druggists.

by

C. I. HOOD & CO.,

100

SCOTT'S EMULSION of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, with

is

Hypophosphites,

ble remedies in existence for the

cure

Wasting Con
ditions; is more generally recommend
ed and used by Physicians than any
known remedy; it gives most satisfac
Consumption

tory results, and

and all

Capital,

up the system;
and when the Consumptive has wasted
tones

6 Per Cent. Gold Debentures.
S. O. THAcHEa, Prest. Nat. Bank, Lawrence,
G, W. E. GRIVF'TH, Preaident Merchants' Nat.

away and loses hope, the Emulsion
will speedily check the ravages of this
terrible disease, and restore the sufferer

good health and happiness. This
is equally true in regard to Rickets in
Children, or Marasmus and Ans=mia in
Adults, and all impoverished conditions
of the blood; and especially desirable
for Colds and Chronic Coughs, as it
will cure them more quickly than ordi
nary Specifics used. Palatable as milk.
to

in

�:�����i �t',5BOS�O�; ���;�s,]\t���ROOKS, A�ent,
102 So. 4th St., PHILADA
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by
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all
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PA. FRANK

SKINNKB., ltlau'r.

Write for full information.
L. H. PERKINS. Secretary, Lawrence, Kansas
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150 Nassau Street, New

York,
inducements in

G Offer extraordinary
o INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
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directions.
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weight rapidly

while

taking

it.
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55 to saoo.c,

GAINEn 33 1-2 POUNDS.

PAWTUCKET,

R.

1., March 21, 1886.

J. A. MAGEE & Co. Dear Sirs: I write to
inform you that I have been taking your Emul
sion of Cod-Liver Oil, combined with hypophos
ptntes and extract of malt ever since the nine
teenth of last November. It was recommended
to me by Dr. Healey, of Newburyport, Mass.,
and while in the Anna Jacques hospital I con
tinued to take it up to the tirst of March, and in
the meanwhile gained 33 1-2 pounds of flesh
from its effects. Sincerely yours,
FRANK W. HENNESSEY,
206 Mineral Sprin�s Avenue, Pawtucket, R. 1.

41=:'� % :���:!:��I:�o�ag��:��:���:if�:�
below,
payable
and

are

also

in cash

00

demand. Inthe MORTCACE DEPARTMENT

!�t:;:����Y��le$:a��e��� ����rl���� 5%
and 10 months

we

have been in business

we

$11,150,430, and $6,794,690 of interest and
priuctpal was returned promptly to investors.
Principa.l and interest fully guaranteed by Oapital and
In other departments, up to
surplus of $1,105,016.

have loaned

�nO����
1 O�o ��!�S�h��·b!�r�:�:S�:d�!���
largely
average

in

excess

of Ten per cent.

J. B. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE.KANSAS.
Hew York Mng'I'

HF.NRY" THC'l{T1'IJ"SON. 243

B-(HH':Va.y.

fA MAN

the

houri of Hudson's Straits puts on first a
sealskin stocking, with the fur inside;
then another, made out of the skin of a

Ban'k, Lawfllllcll,

OFFICES,
137 Broadway. N. Y. CITY. C. C. HINR & SON, Agents.
M.V.B. BULL &; Co .• Mngrs. N.Y.&N.li..
ALBANY.N.Y.

guarantee without any hesitation, as we have
yet to meet a slim or exhausted person who did

gain

Kan., Pre&itknt.

Kan., General Martau�r.

F. M. PERKINS. 1st vtce-Preee.
M. V B BUI.L,2dJ!"lce-Pr,d
P. E. EMERY • .Auditor.
L II PJUtKINS, Secreta'1-.
B. A. AMBJ,ER, Treasurer.

EMULSION

MACEE'S

not

$1,000,000.00

-

7 Per Cent. Guaranteed Mortgages

are

regularly according

CO.,

THE

reduced in weight from over
work, nervousness, excessive care or severe men
tal strain, will
hav� no difficulty in gaining flesh
and general health If they take
all who

ana

the

by

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE
Lawrence, TRUST CO. Kansas.

$1; slxfor$5. Prepared only
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Doses One

and also

EASTERN BANKING

43 MILK STREET. BOSTON.
Francis A. Osborn. Pres,
Edw. T. Merrihew, Preas

'Slim Persons

a

combination of two of the most valua
of

THE

Sarsapari Iia

Soldbyalldrnggists. Slj sixforfJ,5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Mortgages,

capital of the issuing company.

Sarsaparilla, as now. The
impoverished condition of
the blood, the weakening effects of the long,
cold winter, the lost appetite, and that tired
feeling, all make a good spring medicine abso
lutely necessary. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
peculiarly adapted for this purpose, and in
creases in popularity every year.
It is the
ideal spring medicine.
",1 must say Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best
medicine 1 ever used, Last spring 1 had no
appetite, and the least work I did fatigued me
ever so much.
I began to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and soon felt that I could do as much
in a day as I had formerly done in a week.
Were all wise enough to heed this advice in My appetite is voracious." MRS. M. V. BAY
season, a world of suffering would be avoided. ARD, Atlantic City, N. J.
II you suffer from impure blood, scrofula,
N. B. U you decldelto take Hood's Sarsa
dyspepsia, biliousness, headache, take
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

and the women five feet in

hreadth

purifier

so

much need the aid of a reliable medicine like Hood's

inches,
height. Their
apt to vary, according to
fates have sent them plenty

averaging

human

system

6 % Guaranteed Mort[a[e 6%
6% DEBENTURE BONDS 6%

rilla is the
best blood

does

season

The appearance of these Eskimo is
suggestive of patience and perseverance.
They are short aud squat of figure, the

Upon carefully selected farms In the most flourishing
and most rapidly growing parts of the world.

Sarsapa

no

the

men

7% First Mortgages7%

the best
montbs in which
to
purtty your
blood. Hood',
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RULE.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WII.l.

Druggists.

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

price, but of unrivalled quality.

raven, with its feathers
still on; then one or two more of seal
and lastly, the boot itself; notwith

duck, loon,

or

skin,

standing
foot

all of

seems

which wrapping, her
small and dainty.

The Eskimo costume

consists, in sum
seal-skins, and in winter, of rein
deer-skins, the latter being always worn
in duplicate, one set with the fur next
the body, the other with the fur outside,
an arrangement that is even better than
the famous one of Brian O'Lynn, who,
according to the old song, having no
breeches to wear, got him a sheep-skin
to make him a pair, and then,
mer, of

With the

He

was

skinny side out,

fine and

and the
Brian

warm was

AHOMAACOITIPlete

of the Indian Territory. by Col. E. C. Cole. Every
body contempla.ttng going to that country. should
have one. It ra tbe only history ever wntten of
that wonderful countrv. Price $1.00 by mail post""�. \
l"·I!I.l<;:HI'\"O ro .• Wichita, Kao.
'

-

zinc.

Oxley,

in Amerioan

MaFla

,
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The

Macdonald

..

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y

Its main lines and branches include CmCAGO,
PEORIA, MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS, MU�
ClATINE, KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH,
ATCHISON, CEDAR RAPIDS,
ST. PAUL.
Choice of
All ta-ans
fers in Union depots.
Fast trains of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars. magnificent Pull
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St.

WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS,
and

woolly side in,
O'Lynn.

pattern of their garments varies
not a whit from generation to genera
tion. The coat, which does not button,
but is hauled on over the head, has
a large capuchin, in Eskimo language,
"amook," at the back of the neck. The
only difference between the coats of the
men and the women lies in the latter
being graced with a tail, both "fore and
aft," so to speak, upon which the femi
nine fondness for ornamentation is in
dulged to the full extent of the wearer's
means, so that they may be seen adorned
with numerous rows of beads and bits
of brass or copper, such things as the
works of a clock not being despised, for
instance. A very popular form of dec
oration consists of table-spoons, which
they break in two, and arrange in vari
ous devices, grouping the handles in one
place and the bowls in another.-J.

History

and Guide to Okla
homa, 8 Lltuetra.ted,
wiuh aeettonat map

have applied. Treatment local
as well as eonstttutfonal.
Re

cality

fers to those cured in every loin the country. Address Rev.T .F.CHILDS.Troy .0,

scores

of

intermediate

and

cities.

routes to and from the Pacific Coast.

Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Ohatr Cars, Seats Free, to holders of through
first-class tickets.

Chicago.
.u

Kansas &. Nebraska

R'y

Creat Rock Island Route."

Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City
and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON., BELLE

TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA,
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, and all potnte in
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
VILLE,

and beyond.
Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety ap
pliances and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
FINEST

IN

Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island,
Atchison. Kansas City and MinneapoliS and at.

WORLD."

THE

PauL

Its Watertown branch traverses the great

"WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"

SHAW,ApPLIN & CO,
Manufacturers of

of Northern Iowa, Southwestern. Minnesota, and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
BUl1erior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apoue, Cincinnati and other Southern points,
For Tickets, "Maps, Folders, or desired informa"
tion, aJ)ply at any councn 'Xicket Office or a.ddresB
..
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April

sailed

too.

For The Golden Rule.

ON

BUDGE

ever

much

so

about Holland and

We have had
and have

more

to tell

"Fair

more

see

ARTHUR S. ALLEN.

WALPOLE,MASS.
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I

I
We

in

very
shall

i�s wonderful curative
plaints,
having
powers in thousand. of cases, bas felt it his duty
to make it known to his suffering fellows.
Ac
tuated by this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send, free of charge, to
all who desire it, this recipe, in German, French
or English, with full directions for
preparing and
using. Sent by mail, by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper, W. A. NOYES, 149 Power',
Block, Rochester, N. Y.

the

and I don't believe I

well.
We went to

see

the church of

so

"W-HEN the spring-ti-ne comes," we usual1y
find ourselves drowsy and exhausted, owing to
the impure and sluggish state of the blood. To
remedy this trouble, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
the most powerful, yet safe and economical
blood-purifier in existence.

St.

Ursula, which is said to contain the
I think they
bones of 11,000 virgins.
are all there; there does not seem to be
a single bone missing.
Such rows and
rows

other

rows

THE Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the
best cough cure in the world. Cutler Bros. &
Co., Boston.

there were, and then
of all the other kinds of

of skulls

as

bones, all set
ought to have

in the walls.

You

SELECT SONGS

Bonn, where
very pleasant

hotel

on

time

looking

out.
was

Gina-I
ery
Gm�ound

a

the River Rhine.

Our windows looked right out
river, and I sat by the window
lieve that this

I could

really

on

the

long
hardly be
a

€N:��

Konigswinter is a very pretty little vil
lage at the foot of the "castled crag of
Drachenfels," as the guide-book calls it.

neys and Cures their Diseases.

HAVE YOU
used this remarkable rem
edy? If not you should get
ever

A

morning.

•

we

bottle at once and keep it in
your house; it will be bandy
when you have a

COLD.
Jt'e the best

medicine in
the market. All Druagtsts, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per
bottle. Mothers, teething and fretful children need
Dr.
Soothing and Quieting Cordial. 25c.

Stolzenfels is very pretty, and it is one
It was built in the thir

cough

Arnold':

To New England
Investors.

all the way
both sides of the river. We

vineyards

Loreley rock, where the maiden
sing the sailors to de
struction. It is a very high rock, that
juts out into the water, and the river is
very swift just there; but the Loreley
the

used to sit and

maiden did not SiD.2' for us, and we
sailed by safely enough.
We saw
Bishop Hatto's mouse tower in the
middle of the river; but I don't think I

Having been establlshed In the Banking business sine,
we Invite correspondence with those who
wtst

1873,

the

story about

him.

We

mar.

:fs�nM���l
toaP�� Ira�f:��Jo����!.betl�ov:ti���sd�:lfurnls[
sr��s:
open
to

accounts with us, we shall
pleased to
the lngheat of Mercantile and Banking references.
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believe

{.Boston

Boston

Bond,

for the
Bunker Hill Linen
FIne Papers and Envelopes
If he does not keep them send
us 3 two-cent stamps for samples
of these and other writing papers,

Paper? 250

Mail rate 16 eta, pel

pound-express
OftAD cheaner.

mere

tban

VARIETIES,
Wll1ch

we

sell

BY THE POUND
From 15 cents upwards.

SAMUEL WARD CO.,

lR4 DAVOnFlhil'f'I St. •. "Bost,on.

Wall

With Increased faeiUtles,and
by close buying for cash, 1 can
offer

PAPER HANGINGS
IN

EVERY VARIETY
AT THE

Paper

JERE. A.
23

DENNETT,

Bromflald

I

J. F. AMSDEN &. SON,
Members of the Boston Stock Exchange,

50

ROYALPRAISE
The New

COllgress Street,

6oston.

SwndaIy SchooZ Song Book byJameB

z:!f���� ��lf��.:�tl:eihth���nb��:�[nt�iok���
its
will substantiate this claim.
the
Amo�
S::��:)Y.sF;egh�::w1f:;; �;i�h!;;�; J� :.
contents

Tenney, James lJIcGranahan, P. P. Bliss,
G60. H. Sitntnons, Rev. C. H. Oliphant, P. F.
Campi(Jlio, T. P. Westendorf, and many others.

The book contains 192 pages of which 160 are devoted
to the very best of genuine SUNDA.Y SCHOOL
SONGS, many of them never having appeared be
fore in any book: the remaining 32 pages contain a
concise but very thorough course of instruction in the
Elements of Music. Price. bound in boards, 30 cents,
if sent by mail add Sets. for postage.
a single sample copy by mail postpaid
Sunday School Superintendent on receipt of

We will send

Lowest Prices.

St.

23

to any

20

cents.

SPECIMEN PAGES FREE.

PUBLISHED BY

rho JOHN CHURCH CO.,Cincinnati,O.
And 19 East 16th 51.. New York City.

SAFES.

Music Books t�ra; Always in Season
ClaSSical Pianist & Piano ClaSSiCS,
each

$1.00,

are

choice and flne collections of the best

pieces by eminent composers.

new

Yonn[ PeoDleis ClaSSiCS, ���a�J'��is�':"�f�
Best editions of the Piano works of BEETHOVEN,
MOZART, CHOPIN, SCHUMANN and MENDELSSOHN,for

Send for lists.

sale.

For players on VIOT�IN. GUITAR, MANDO
LIN, BANJO.nd aU REED and ORCHESTRAL

:�g ���db!�s���:��t
lo�sSIr!'�:�re1.SAi�gdafa��;
of the Instruments themselves
sale at
Branch
for

The very best F1re and Burglar Proof Safes in the

market at 78 Sudbury Street; alt the latest improve
ments-Round Corners, six Flanges, inside Bolt wor-k,
Steel under the locks, and Patent Concealed Dial Yale
Locks. Also Second-hand Sates cheap. Remember the

number,

$1.00. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars,
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,
BURLINGTON. VT.

Price

of the oldest.

along

Stationer

representing

78

Recommended by professional and businessmen.

sailed up the river we saw so
many ruined castles that I can't remem
ber nearly all of them. The Castle of

saw

Out of

Linen,

Store,

AS A LAXATIVE, It acta mildly, but
surely, on the Bowels.
AS A DIURETIC, It Regulates the Kid.

Ehrenbreitstein.
We went across
and walked all about the fortress, and
I wanted to stay
saw all the soldiers.
longer at Coblentz, but we had to go on

on

-

Ask your

p��a�i�n'N.rvou.H.ad'

to

teenth century.
We saw the

P.AVE YOU EXAMINED

AS AN ALTERATIVE, ltPurl1les and

igswinter. We spent one night at Cob
lentz, which is a very pretty place. There
is a beautiful walk along the side of the
river, and a nice bridge of boats across

As

81 RANDOLPH STREET. CHICAGO.

Enriches the Blood.

We climbed the Drachenfels and had a
beautiful view from there, and saw the
sun set, and then spent the night at Kon

the next

_

ache,Neuralgia, NervouaWeakness,
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all
affections of the Kidneye,
AS A NERVE TONIC, It Strengthens
and Quieta the Nerves.

the hills below them.

_

__

BIGLOW & MAIN, 76 E. Ninth St. New York.

The Debilitated

always heard about. We had a
very delightful sail up the river from
Bonn. We sailed past ever so many
ruined castles, and pretty little villages

OF

contains �50 Hymn s.
MUSIC for each hymn._
...,.._.......,
Neatly bound in Cloth, $40 per 100 copies. Sent
by mail for 50 cents per copy.

For The Nervous

the Rhine that

I had

at the foot of

SOCIETY

�::\�tl;'eWe������� :��
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
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Very

to

Cologne

spent the night at

we

_

l�: b";�r���� ua�dfrte�e�
E.
_

them.

it for you.
We took the train from

highly commended by

T. L. CUYLER, D. D., and Rev. A.
KITTREDGE,
D. D., for their Devotional Meetiogs.

23{
Ie nes

is

SELECT SONGS

just

Afterwards
we walked about the streets to see what
we could see.
We bought some cologne,
and I have a very pretty little bottle of
seen

SAMPLES FURNISHED.

with use;
those who know it.

tested

after

stained-glass

any other that I shall like

ETC.I

Monograms and appropriate Desi�ns

Improves

every known remedy, at last found a prescription
which completely cured and saved him from
death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease

I think the cathedral is

beautiful,
see

use

-

SELECT SONGSi;���::��,�,�.

Catarrh Cured.

windows, and then a man showed us all
the relics, and explained them te us in
German, only I could not understand a
word he said.

CARDS

in our Work.

A clergyman, after years of suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying

a

We walked about

-

BUDGE.

seen so

cathedral and admired the

I

SLIPS

FOR ESTIMATES,

WHITE

Cologne
very interesting
a self-addressed
stamped envelope to
city. We spent one day there, and I sending
Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9th Street, New
enjoyed it very much. The cathedral is York, will receive the recipe free 01 charge.
just wonderful. I cannot begin to de
CONSUMPTION CURED.
scribe it, but I will bring you home some
An old physictan, retired from practice, having
pictures of it. They began to build it had
in his hands by an East India mis
placed
way back in the thirteenth century, but it sionary tbe formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consump
was not wholly finished till a few years
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat
ago. The spires are more than five hun and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical
dred feet high. The carving is all very cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
beautiful.

I

I
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(fiR1STIAN E}lOEAVOR PRINTING

loving brother,

you

a

is

CARD 5 -CONSTITUTION S

I
•

of the Rhine another time.

Your

Belgium.

them all.

ITOPIC

a

We start to-morrow for Switzerland.
must say good-by now.

beautiful sail up the
many beautiful
I wish I could tell you about

Rhine,
places.

by

It is

ence, and I was tired of castles and
vineyards and towers, and glad to say
good-by to them, but I should like to

THE RHINE.

MAYENCE, AUG. 8.
DEAR ROSEBUD: We are traveIling so
fast in these days that I cannot write
much. I am saving up a great many
things to tell you when I get home. I
have

15

RULE.

Bingen on the Rhine,"
pretty little place, but no
prettier than a good many others we
have passed. At last we reached May

an� <Bids.

Sor )3oys

GOLDEN

F.

H.

SUDBURY STREET.

CHARTER,

Manager.
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For nearly half a century, Lowell Carpets have been
acknowledged by all to be

The word

INGRAINS

TERS in the back
of Lowell, Wilton, and Body
Brussels at every

repeat

01:

LOWELL

The

"LOWELL"
APPEARS IN
CAPITAL LET-

the

THE

pat-

L 0 0 K
CAREFULLY to
tern.

I
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the genuine

LOWELL
CARPETS.

are

wound upon a hollow stick, which the

United States Court
decided to be
trade

-

a

valid

mark.

J. C.

name

with

Co., 33

Court

St., Boston •.

Songs and Games for Little Ones, $2.

Any Book mailed for Retail Price.

Olive'r Ditson & CO., Boston.

HOWE SCALES.
Adapted to the Standards of all
the wants of all classes of bnsiness.

nations, and

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.

the

accurate, durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the froat r�nk among the
weighing machines of the world.
As

LOWELl,
COMPANY

lIIaunt_red by

stamped within.
REWARE

&

Good Vocal Music for Home Entertainment Is In
Song Classics, $l-M high class songs.
Good Old SongS we used to Sing, $l-the
favorite songs ot a half-century.
College Songs, 50 cts.-popular and easy.

The

of the

Haynes

Please send for grand Pictorial Cataloguel

stick is in two solid

pieces,

our

under the title of

OF

IMITATIONS.

goods are invarla.bly full width, and may be
had in a large variety of designs, which for technique
and coloring are unequaled, rendering them especially
appropriate for artistic bomes.

Howe Scale Co.,

Rutland, Vt.

These

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.

•B����U�!�OP����!���!�!:�
Schools, Fire a.lerme.Perma, etc. FULL,
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. C
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THE

Choice Books for
LITTLE

"DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED."

Young People.

WANAMAKER

The young man fell dead!
A friend had pointed a revolver at him.

WOMEN.

"He didn't know it

loaded!"

was

We often hear it stated that

We thought that every child knew

is not

for what he does not know.

sponsible

this hook "by heart," and we should
not have imagined that anyone needed
to be told of its excellencies if it had
not been that, a short time ago, we met
a
young girl who had never heard of
this wonderful story. We took pity oni
her forlorn condition, and immediately
loaned her a much battered and tattered
edition which had been the joy of more
than one girlhood. And then we began
to think that possibly there might be other
girls in the same lamentable condition,
and therefore we make use of our op
portunity in this column to recommend
all girls to read Miss Alcott's master
piece; and if you have read it one or
many times, then read it again; for
there is no book for girls like it, and
few as good; moreover it is distinctively
an American
book, and the especial
property of New England girls. The
good that this book has already accom
plished is far beyond measure, and we
hope that the girls and boys will never
grow so old and critical that thev cannot
enjoy the wit and good sense of this
Volumes may be written
rare story.
about the pernicious tendency of mod
ern juvenile literature, and teachers and
preachers may exhaust their best elo
quence on the subject, but one such pure,
true, healthy book as "Little Women"
will do more to show what young peo
ple's reading ought to be and can be
than all the rhetoric and eloquence com
bined. As a story we like the book, but
as a home missionary to the boys and
girls we "love" it. Published by Rob
erts Brothers, Boston.
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"WHAT ye sow, that shall ye also reap." If
we sow good seed, we may confidently expect
good results; hence, it behooves every man and
woman to carefully consider where the best seed
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Ethel, on her mother's death, finds a home In her
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her influence refines the lads, and makes the home
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By MARGAllET SIDNEY.
St. George fought his temptations, and conquered;
whtle Harold, in Kensington Junior, made a bold. manly
defense of one who sorely needed help. Both boys are
types to be studied by all the lads of our country.
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very bad condition of the blood.
If you would live and be well, go to your drug
gist to-day and get Warner's Log Cabin Sarsapa
rilla and take no other,-there's nothing like it
or as good,-and completely renovate your im
paired system with this simple, old-fashioned
preparation of roots and herbs.
Warner, who makes the famous Safe Cure,
puts it up, and that is a guarantee of excellence
all over the known world.
Take it yourself,
and give it to the other members of tbe family;
Including the children. You will be astonished
at its health-giving and life-prolonging powers.
We say this with perfect confidence, because we
have heard good things of it everywhere, and
its name is a guarantee that it is first class in

W. FARRAR.

answering advertisements,

know

with

great benefit to me." Capt.
Hugh Harkins, 1114 S. 15th Street, Philadelphia,
Pa., says, "It purified my blood and removed
the blotches from my skin." Mrs. Aarea Smith,
Topton, Berks Co., Pa., says she "was entirely
cured of a skin disease of the worst kind," by
Log Cabin Sarsaparilla. Bad skin indicates a
It has been

years.

This is one of the "Spare Minute
Series" which has attained great and de
served success. The arrangement of the
book cannot be too much praised. Here
are found the best thoughts of the great
writer, and, as we carelessly turn the
leaves, our attention is arrested again
and again by one choice passage after
another, and we who had been too tired
to read two consecutive pages of any
book, however well written, have un
consciously derived strength and com
fort from these scattered fragments.
To those who are too weary or too dis
couraged to undertake a course in
"sound reading," this book will be a
blessing, and we wish that we might see
in all church libraries this volume and
others of its kind, for the benefit of
those who have little time and strength
for ordinary reading. Books of extracts
and quotations are now so common that
it is hard to choose between them, but
we can most honestly recommend this
compilation. Published by D. Lothrop
Company, Boston. Price, $1; to read
THE GOLDEN RULE, 68 cents,
ers of
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believe in

fairly.

penny how little

exception, what is now known
as Warner's Log Cabin Sarsaparilla, was plenti
made
and
fully
religiously given to every mem
ber of the family regularly through March,
April, May and June. It is a matter of record
that this prudential preventive and restorative
custom saved many a fit 01 sickness, prolonged
life and happiness to a vigorons old age, and did
away with heavy medical expenditures.
Mrs. Maggie Kerchwal, Lexington, Ky., used
Warner's Log Cabin Sarsaparilla "for nervous
Hence,
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I had

no opportunity to follow up the
I did not know his place of residence.
To be silenced is not to be converted.
"If they believe

prophecies.
impression,

D.

as

.

following incident in missionary life is of some
as illustrating the power of the argument from
fulfilled prophecy in regard to Babylon, the great city
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If all our doubts we still,
It only asks our simple trust
Its purpose to fulfil.
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a

them, offered

'We'll

vain.

Thus let the pinions of the soul
Lean on the Law Divine,
And to its all supreme control
The weight or life resign.
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MISSION

OF

SCOTT.

BY DANIEL CHAUNCY BREWER.

If you will turn the leaves of your Ruskin to the
second part of "Sesame and Lillies," you will find that

distinguished litterateur giving Scott's character a most
place; not because he believes Scott to have
had the broad sweep of mind which distinguished
Shakespeare, or certain other great writers, but because
his men and women are so entirely natural.

honorable

life,

tablished ourselves at

STRATTON.

W.

self-confident fail of it.

at the truth.

Having

subterranean

DIVINE.

spirit gets

fond of
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should rise from the dead."

one

and teachable
not

neither will

notice this fact before? The query is
one, for if you have not, it is hardly possi
ble that you have appreciated the great novelist, since
it was largely in this manner, by keeping close to real

a

LEAN

surroundings. In answer to my inquiries, I found
extensively, east and west in Asia

14

13

.

prophets,

some

hunting wild beasts and game of any kind.
often heard of the game to be found among
the ruins of old Babylon, and coming out of their
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But I have heard that

Minor, Mesopotamia, etc. "Had he ever been over
the region where ancient Babylon stood?"
"Ah!
there I had a great disappointment. I have been very

.

..

all

philosophers,

more error.

you are a learned man, and I have come expressly to
ask you to give me one single proof of anything super

and

Prayer-Meeting: Prayer-Meeting Topic for Week begin
rring April 22, 1888, Rev. S. W .Adriance.-The International
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though

"But you are a Mussulman, sir, are you not?" "Oh,
yes, I am a Mussulman! I believe in the Koran, and
the Sunnah (tradition), and in the Bible, and in the
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called upon me, and introduced himself as a seeker
truth, but a disbeliever in the supernatural.

Shasters, and
6
6.'1

'

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

after

not Moses and the

heaps, and no human being can escape from
them. They fled to a certain place outside the en
chanted 'ground for the night, and this spoiled my
sport." He grew quite excited and eloquent in hie
description of this incident and his reasoning in vain
with those superstitious men.
I then took the Bible and read to him the latter part
of the thirteenth chapter of Isaiah, and also from the
fiftieth to the fifty-first of Jeremiah. He listened smil
ingly, and replied, "That is nothing but history. I
could write all that. That is what I have been telling
you."
I then led him to admit that the Old Testament

was

old Hebrew book when the Septuagint translation
was made, almost three hundred years before Christ,

an

while

Babylou

was

still

a

city, though

in

great degra

dation from her ancient splendor. That fact com
pelled him to admit that Isaiah must have written
some

next
the

five

position

course

such

or

a

six hundred years before Christ. His
was that all great cities are destroyed in

of time.

There is

He however admitted
the

nothing supernatural

in

prediction.
on

careful examination that

Did you

a

ever

pertinent

that he exercised his vast influence on the world.
Nor need you blame yourself too severely for your
blindness, more than nine-tenths of the reading public
are

quite

as

much at fault in their

conception

of Scott.

If you doubt it, ask any average man what was the
genial baronet's mission. He will answer you some
what after this manner: "Mission! Well, if you call
it

a

mission, where

one

courts fame and

popularity,

I

should say that the author of the Waverly Novels
fouud his in such channels, or, perhaps, if you attrib
ute to him

higher motives,

he lived to
-

please

others."

What a flimsy reply!
Better far take the truth that Ruskin emphatically
points out, and theu consider the influence that such a
characteristic must have had

on

the

novelist lived.

That will tend to open

misconceptions

and delusive

eyes. From
that we come

our

views, now
all, we shall

to thiuk upon the subject at
visioned apprehension of his work.

in which the

era

rise to clear

Here is

an age when everything is excessively un
Coleridge, turning out sharp, philosophical
fragments of thought, which are just developed
enough to turn men upside down in their conclusions,
without placing them on the bed rock. Wordsworth,
becoming so fantastically natural as to be grotesquely
unnatural; and Byrou and Shelley throwing off all
bonds, and daring the very stars. On the Continent,
German philosophy and French Revolution theories
stirring up the whole world, and blotting out all con
ceptions of God. Everywhere confusion and radical

natural.

ism!

Meanwhile, going to and from his clerk's bench at
Edinburgh court, Sir Walter is turning over in his
mind, writing and publishing, a series of poems and
tales, which, although thoroughly out of sympathy
with this erratic aud theoretic state of affairs, yet come
into more houses and are read at more firesides than
the books of any three contemporaries.
the

prophecies are very particular. They are not in
How was it possible that the results were other than
general terms. That the Arab should not pitch tent
there, the shepherd should not fold his flock there, that prodigious? A cool, clear-headed man who was able
owls and wild beasts' should dwell there, that her not alone to please, but to fascinate, the public, had
wonderful wall should sink down aud disappear, etc., numberless opportunities, in those days, to drive
till we found more than a dozen particulars, most of wedges of sound argument into the rottlnz, material
them beyond human foresight, but all accurately istic conceptions, and in doing this Walter Scott found
fulfilled to this day, filled him with astonishment. his mission, and became, as a consequence, one of the
Finally he confessed that for the present he could not few men to whom the world owes much.
It is a great thing to lead mankind in the ways of
reply to the argument. It did seem to show something

2
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progressive thought, but an equally noble achievement in war, because of the multitude of their chariots and
to hold speculative minds back when they once get horses.
Evidence from the Monuments.
under way. Surely, then, those who look at the staunch
old writer whom Scotland idealizes, and find nothing
What is the evidence concerning the extent and
in him beyond a base desire to win money and fame, power of the Hittites from the monuments? We can
by tickling the palates of those to whom he catered, give only the briefest outline. The evidence comes
would do well to take a broader view of his work, from three separate fields of research.
and by granting him his well-deserved laurels, save
Monuments.
themselves from

Egyptian

error.

I. First from the monuments of
mention of the
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Hittites

is

on

a

Egypt.

The first
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to these

questions can now be given.
descendants of Canaan, and
occupied at some time the whole of Asia Minor, for
their monuments are found spread over the whole
country. We now wait for their language to be read,
and the inscriptions on their monuments to be deci
phered. We have already learned enough about the
Hittites, from Egypt and Assyria, to prove the exist
ence of the great Hittite Empire, and to help us to
better understand the references to them in the Bible.

probable

answers

We know that

they

were

monument of the

dynasty, probably 2000 years B. C. Here it is
recorded that certain Hittite towns and palaces on the
border of Egypt were destroyed.
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in this first year, a war against the
allies, which, according to Brugsch,
Many objections are made, possibly, to the ground
Tbe life beyond so drear mnst lie;
was carried on "for nearly 500 successive years."
taken in my last letter. You, perhaps, in your heart,
I cannot grope o'er trackless sands
When Thotmes III. came to the throne, about 1600 claim that
many evils, much unhappiness, has grown
My darkling way, nntil I die .•
B. C., the war against the Hittites was taken up with
out of the subordination of wives to husbands. You
Not know, alas! wonld He who breathed
The records of his thirteen campaigns can
new vigor.
point to some fearful examples. I answer, more
Into my frame a living soul,
are preserved to us in the picture-writing on the walls
unhappiness has grown out of reversing the arrange
Pulsing witb yearnings infinite
of the Temple at Carnak. War followed war against
ment. But some one offers the objection, "Suppose he
To reacb beyond earth's fartbest goalthis northern enemy, during the whole reign. There
is the inferior, what then?" There are many such case!
Wonld He but mock my bungering,
were nine campaigns, certainly, all of which were in
where the woman is the superior in executive ability,
Witbbold the boon He bids me crave?
some degree successful, for the amount of booty and
in morals, in intelligence and in every grace. What
Give ricbest blessings while I live,
tribute gained is enormous. There were captured, at
Forsake me as I near the grave?
then?
the battle of Megiddo, 924 chariots, one of which was
When the Wife Is the Superior.
Nay, nay, dear beart! I will not doubt,
the
chariot
of
the
Hittite
with
We
plated
gold,
King.
Bnt on His Fatberhood rely;
In the first place, thank God for giving your inferior
should think such continuous wars would have de husband such a
And reason from tbe love tbat is
superior wife! A merciful God knew
To tbat whicb holds eternity.
stroyed; or, at least, greatly weakened, the nation. what your poor, unworthy husband needed, and he
But it seems that the effect was just the contrary, for,
I will not even reason more,
gave him a sweet and delightful helpmeet in you.
But faith, glad, joyous, shall he mine,
although the successors of 'I'hotmes Ill. continued to Then, observe the divine rule, and subordinate your
Till faith itself shall pale before
carryon these wars, the Hittite power seems to have wishes and comfort to his. 1 don't, for a moment,
Tbe glory of the Light Divine.
become, in the meanwhile, more consolidated and doubt your superiority. 1 saw it when you were
stronger in every way.
married; everybody recognizes the fact. But a thou
F'or The Golden Rule.
When Seti I. came to the throne, 200 years later, he sand times less damage is done by a superior woman
THE BIBLE AND THE MONUMENTS.
found this same people the greatest of his northern
subordinating herself to an inferior man, than there is
enemies, and after a battle with them at Kadesh, he by making herself the head, and dominating him.
BY REV. H. H. KELSEY.
a
concludes with them
treaty of peace. But this does
Moreover, the subordination of the superior to the
not end the matter.
When his son, Rameses II., the inferior is not an
VI.-The Hittites.
exceptional phenomenon in human
One of the important results of recent archreological Pharaoh of the oppression, comes to the throne, war relations. It is a common rule, running through all
research is the discovery to the world of the Ancient breaks out again with terrible vigor. We have a full departments of life. You see an example of it in our
account of the great battle of this war, fought before Lord's
remark, "1 am among you as one that serveth."
Empire of the Hittites. In all the ancient histories we
the City of Kadesh, the issue of which, though claimed You see it in
can find no mention of such an empire.
political life, when men agree to be obe
They have
been thought of as one of the smaller tribes, associ by the Egyptians, was doubtful, for it was followed dient to the chief magistrate of a city or common
a
of
which
lasted
the
treaty
reign wealth who is greatly their inferior. Many times
peace,
through
ated witp the Canaanites in the early occupation of by
and there have been
Palestine. But now we know that the Hittites were a of Rameses II. and that of his son, Manepthah II.,
upon the throne of Great Britain men
which was sealed by the marriage of Rameses II. to
for
a
thousand
nation
more
than
who, like some of the Charleses or Georges, were
which,
years,
great
the daughter of the Hittite King.
more brutaJ than human, and yet the English people
rivaled the great Empires of Assyria and Egypt.
Thus the Hittites appear to have been able to with have held themselves in
subjection to chesemonsters:
Biblical References to the Hittites.
stand the power of Egypt under her greatest king. and far less evil
grew out of that arrangement than
As we are comparing the facts given in the Bible
The Hittite Kings were rivals of the Pharaohs, in when
they rose in rebellion against kingly authority.
with the facts given us from the monuments, we
peace and in war, for a thousand years.
Likewise in society and in business it sometimes hap
will first review what is said of the Hittites in the
pens superiors are in subordination to inferior men.
Bible. The first enumeration of the tribes which oc
Assyrian Records.
I have seen clerks who were greatly the superiors, in
II. The second proof of the greatness of the Hittite
cupied the land promised to Abraham occurs in Gen.
and character, of their employers, �d yet
15. Here the Hittites are mentioned. When Sarah Empire comes from the monuments of Assyria. If intelligence
had died, Abraham, then sojourning near Hebron, there existed, through the years of Assyrian suprem they did their duty faithfully. Now suppose these
clerks should forcibly usurp the place of the proprie
bought of the Hittites the cave of Machpelah for a acy in the East, this great power to the westward, we
Not

burial-place.
ern

part

0 tell

Thotmes I.

dear beart ?

They

thus appear as settled in the south
It is probable, also, that the

me not

of Palestine.

Hittites built

in

Egypt (Num. 13: 22). In
they appear in every reference
to the inhabitants of Canaan as having a prominent
place. When the covenant promise is' renewed to
Joshua (Josh 1: 4) the land covenanted to Israel is
described as extending from the Wilderness and Leb
anon to the Euphrates, and as including all the land of
Zoan,

the time of the Exodus

the Hittites.

the first

This is four

five hundred years after
to Abraham. Here they appear as

promise
possessing a great region,

or

and

that the other tribes of Canaan

so

are

prominent

most trusted warriors

were

are

they

not at. all mentioned.

Incidentally they are mentioned in the
in the Books of Samuel and Kings.

Book of

Judges,

Two of David's

Hittites, Ahimelech and

David and Solomon both had Hittite wives.
a mention of the Hittites in 2 Kings 7: 6,
which is evidence of their power at this late day,
about a thousand years after their first mention in

Uriah.

There is

began,

Hittites and their

know,

frequent mention of it on the
just what is found. 1 am not aware
that the record of any war, so complete as that given
in the documents of the reign of Rameses II., is found
should

expect

to find

This is

tablets.

among Assyrian records, but mention of the Hittite
nation begins very early. Prof. Sayee places the tab
lets of
B. C.

Sargon

of

Agan«

in the

In these the Hittites

are

nineteenth

regarded

as a

century
formida

ble power. This coincides with the early mention of
the Hittites both in the Bible and in the Egyptian

records.
In the time of

Tiglath-Pileser I.,

B. C.

1130,

empire.

Through

the

warfare between the

tributary

to his

succeeding centuries this border
Hittites and the Assyrians was

kept

up.
We have

a monument of the time of Shalmaneser,
whose reign ended 823 B. C., the Black Obelisk of
Nimroud. Of the thirty campaigns recorded on this
obelisk, many of them were against the Hittites. And
still one hundred years later we find this conflict still

Samaria was besieged by the Syrians.
people in the city were dying of famine. One
night the siege was suddenly raised, and the Syrian
host fled, because the Lord had caused them to hear continued until, under Sargon, in 717 B. C., Carchemish,
the noise of chariots and horses and the noise of a the Eastern capital of the Hittites, was taken, and the
great host, and they said, "Lo, the King of Israel hath power of the Hittite Empire finally broken. Thus the
hired against us the Kings of the Hittites and the records of Assyria testify to the existence of an em
Kings of the Egyptians to come upon us." It has pire which resisted its enemies on both sides, and main
been said that this account could not be historical, be tained its supremacy for more than a thousand years,
cause the Hittites were too insignificant a people to
a period longer than that of the existence of Assyria,
have caused such an alarm to the Syrian hosts. But or Babylon, or Greece, or Rome.
there is now abundant evidence from the Assyrian
Space is not permitted us to tell who the Hittites
monuments to prove that, at this time, the Hittites were and what was their race, kinship, and where they
were a powerful people, who were especially mighty probably first lived and grew into a nation.
Only

Gen. 15.

The

not such

a

revolution be

the eyes of sensible business men?
sumption, and savor of anarchy.

an

abomination in

It would be pre

"Newton says, in his pleasant way, that he would
allow the reins occasionally to lie in the wife's hand,
when the road is smooth and'pleasant, with the provi
so, however, that he may have the liberty of resuming
them in rough roads and stormy weather. Such a
mutual arrangement may be agreeable to both parties,
and is, perhaps, permissible, though the analogy of the
text is

against

it."
A More Excellent

the

Hittites appear to have extended their domain to the
eastward, and occupy from the Euphrates to Lebanon.
He subdued them and made them

tor, would

In

some

households

therejis

a

Way.

division of labor.

By

mutual

agreement the wife is free to do as she pleases
in a certain sphere, and the husband is free to follow
his own unaided judgment in another sphere. And
the arrangement works well. But do not forget I am
talking with young married people; and I beg leave
to

assure

labor is

them there is

good,

but

a

a

better way. A division of
of labor is better. In a

sharing

division, one. beast of burden carries one part of the
load, and the other beast of burden carries the other
part. But when labor is shared, the team pull .. togeth
span or double team is better than a single
day, even though the single one may do won
speed and strength. As hu-bands and wives
are made to be sharers, and not dividers, of the

er, and
one

a

any
ders of

you

duties of life.

As the famiiiar lines say:
"We share OUf mutual woes,
Our mutual burdens bear."

Therefore, though the wife may have her peculiar
province, she should prosecute her enterprises in con
sultation and co-operation with her husband. There
should be concerted action in ordering the affairs of
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household.

THE

Likewise the husband should not
plans and operations. Though

RULE.

she

forgot

Emily,"

went

the months that

.

"Emily's

.

I

M�anwhile

f:mily.

right

were

to the

3

girl's heart, and every day with the hope of hearing from his watch
and walking stick, threw away her novel, summoned
just past.
she may not always be able to master or comprehend
"MyoId eyes have been opened-never mind how," Hortense, and was speedily off her bed, dressed, and
his affairs, by consultation she will often flash upon cried Mrs. Cranston, drawing her into the library, and in the carriage that her husband summoned obediently
him a suggestion of immense value. Remember John closing the door. "Strange that a person as old as I to her order.
Stuart Mill's tribute to his wife. He said, in sub am could be so abominably stupid.
She told the man to drive as soon as possible to 63
Now, child, we
stance, that if he had wrought anything of value to won't talk any more of the past just yet. What have Centre Street, and then sat back among the cushions
the world, it was due to her influence and suggestion. you been about since my back was turned-ah, to a comfortable planning.
"I'll stay and lunch with dear Olivia," she said to
Emily?"
Emily's honest brown eyes, full of love, were herself, repeating the "dear Olivia," to make it come
Q)ur Serial
raised, while she blushed like a wild rose. No need more easily in the new role to which she had lent her
for words with that eloquent face before one. So schemes. "Then over the chops and chocolate, things
thought Mrs. Cranston, and she put a kiss right upon will come more easily into shape. Heigho I I'm glad
OUR TOWN ..
it.
"Pennington Burr is worthy of you, Emily," she she's home. It's tiresome enough at Aunt Phebe's,
Dedicated to all Members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
said. "That's high enough praise. Now"-and nothing but Richard's being in such a scrape about
And then followed a long private talk, after which money matters, and the absolute necessity for dispos
BY MARGARET SIDNEY.
the widow felt in a measure repaid for the loss of her ing of the girls someway, could have made me endure
CHAPTER XVII.
bright young friend through the summer. "But," she it thus far." She stopped, almost frightened at allow
Ted, rushing over Wareham Main Street, pulled went back at its conclusion to some prominent features ing her thoughts to thus run on in the privacy even of
of the talk, "if Mr. Jacobs had not written that letter a closed coach, composed her face into its usual
up on a corner to allow a carriage driven rapidly from
the depot, with loaded trunk-rack, to swing over the giving me your mother's own words just as she said hauteur, settled her profile becomingly for all admir
crossing. The boy, eager to be in at the final match of them to him, 'I Icnou: my Emily gave up her European ers on the thoroughfare, and was presently at her des
base-ball, three blocks off, took an enforced, impa tient journey to stay at home and help me, though she has tination, and waiting Mrs. Cranston's entrance into
glance at the occupants of the coach. One, a young given no sign,' I should have been still a stupid blun her library.
"Dearest Olivia," she cried, effusively, as the widow
girl, nodded; the other, a stately elderly lady, invol- derer, believing I had been imposed upon by my little
untarily leaned forward and smiled. It was the widow friend." She stopped to bestow another kiss on the entered, "I rejoice that you are home," which was
Cranston and Ray Ingersol returning from their Euro- blooming cheek.
quite true, and lent an air of sincerity to the kiss that
"I cannot think how mother discovered it," said accompanied it.
pean trip. Ted flew on, wiped the astonishment out
of his eyes, forgot all about it in the enchantment of Emily again, for the dozenth time.
"Well, Marianne, I surely did not expect to find you
the ball match, but at supper told the whole thing.
"Ah, child I" said Mrs. Cranston, "good deeds as in Wareham," was Mrs. Cranston's salutation. She
"My dear," said Mrs. Saville, mildly, "you should well as evil ones get found out sooner or later," and returned the kiss quietly, and then sat down. But
have' given us the news as soon as you reached home. then they branched off to the never-tiresome theme of Mrs. Buckminster held to her hand.
Just think, Ted, you are on your third biscuit I"
"Oh, I have longed to see you I" she cried, her dark
Pennington.
"To think the dear old man has gone i" exclaimed eyes fastened to the face under t-he widow's cap.
"I don't like Mrs. Cranston as much as I used to,"
observed the boy, comforting himself for the reproof Mrs. Cranston, her eyes full of tears. "Ah, Emily I ev "You don't know, Olivia, how hard it has been to exist
by increased attention to the jam, "as long as Emily ery one feels as if a personal friend were lost. And the without you in this dull place."
"Indeedl" said Mrs. Cranston, releasing her hand.
don't."
community needs him so much. But that is all light
"Ted I" cried his sister.
"Well, now I find Wareham anything but dull."
grief compared to Penn's, poor boy, and yours."
Emily smiled through her tears. "Penn has his
"Ah, if I lived here," said Mrs. Buckminster, re
"Well, she wouldn't go away with her," said Ted,
answering his father's eye, which said more than a father's life-work to take up; this is his only com pressing a sigh and glancing around the rich apart
dozen reproofs.
fort," and then the trouble in the mill had to be ex- ment, "that would make quite a different place of it.
Mrs. Saville changed the topic.
"I think I'll go plained, as Mrs. Cranston knew only the bare facts. But I have no home, you must remember, Olivia," she
At last Emily had to run away with a promise of an added, pensively.
over with you, husband, and welcome her home," she
"Why do you not have one, if you desire it?" asked
said, looking across the table, "after supper. Unless early return in the afternoon.
As she hurried down Centre Street, somebody's foot- Mrs. Cranston with directness of speech. "I have
you can't give up your paper."
"All right," said Father Saville. "Of course, Emily, steps behind her were fleeter yet. "Emily," called always wondered, Marianne, how you could go knock
there's no use inviting you to join us."
presently a voice almost at her elbow. She turned to ing about the world at such a rate. Let me see, you've
been gone some ten years this time, haven't you?"
"Of course not," echoed Ted, promptly. "She only meet Ray.
"Oh, you dear I" cried the traveller, drawing her trying to lead her off to general topics of a safe
goes to places when Pen asks her."
"When I address my son," said Mr. Saville, with a down a convenient side street. "You good, conscien nature.
"Yes; ah, Olivia, you cannot understand what the
gravity that the twinkle in his eyes did not sustain, tious dear! Emily, no one of us girls but you could
"it will be quite time for him to reply to my ques- have done it."
claims of one's family are; daughters like mine require
"Leave all that, Ray," protested Emily, laughing, foreign travel and refined associations. They are not
tiona."
"and say you are glad to see me."
Ted ducked, and began on the jam again.
ordinary girls, and I am quite willing, so is Mr. Buck
"Can't you read that in my face?" cried the girl. minster, to spend and be spent for them."
"I will go over to-morrow morning," said Emily.
"How is Mr. Buckminster?" asked the widow,
"Take me, do!" hegged Drusilla.
"Oh, what a nuisance it is to meet on the street when
"Perhaps," promised the elder sister, smiling into the sea has heen between us I"
catching to his name as a chance to turn the conversa
"Then the next thing in order," said Emily, the tion.
the eager little face.
But on the' following morning, much too early for love- light in her eyes, "is to say you wish me joy."
But Mrs. Buckminster was not so easily led. "Very
"0 Emily I" and then-it was very dreadful, but well," she answered, indifferently. "And then my
Emily's home duties to be accomplished or for Drusilla to-lend her escort, came a note from the brown- Ray suddenly stood on her tiptoes and kissed the tall poor health, you know, Olivia, necessitates giving up
stone house on Centre Street.
the cares of a house. But you don't know what I
girl.
"It's only Carter Place," said Ray, blushing very miss."
"Emily dear," it ran, "I want to see you so much.
Do leave everything, and come at once to
She leaned back in her chair and looked around with
hard, "not exactly on the street, and nobody but oIU
Your old friend, OLIVIA CRANSTON."
Mrs. Smith at her window to see us; she must have a sweetly resigned expression, as who should say, "I
The note fell into the girl's lap. It was so like the been young once, so it's all right, Emmy."
forgive you for having this lovely home while I am
floating on a sea of necessity."
various little reminders of Mrs. Cranston's former
Emily marched her off without another word.
"How is Aunt Phebe, now?" asked Mrs. Cranston,
affection that Emily feit her eyes moisten with pleas"I shall go home with you," said Ray. "I was on
breaking the pause. "Dear me, one never knows how
And the thrill of delight at having the coldness my way there when I saw you.
ure,
Oh, Emily, these much one loves that woman, till distance makes it
forgotten in renewed friendship made her realize more past weeks have been hard ones for me, I can tell impossible to see her."
"She's quite well," said Mrs. Buckminster, a trifle
fully than ever what she had suffered in resigning the you."
"Aunt Phebe's always well, I believe. I only
"Didn't you enjoy. them?" cried Emily, in amaze- testily.
elderly lady's good-will.
wish I had one half her strength."
But her Heavenly Father was making it all right for ment, to whom a European trip had been the dearest
"She must have had a good deal of care in one way
her, as He did every circumstance of her life, and wish of the heart.
and another, this summer," observed the widow, dryly.
off
hurried
to
to
she tried another subject, one so near her heart
now
her
mother
leave
the
Then
hard
to
live
to
an
"It's very
Emily
beg
up
ideal," declared
that she could not keep it out of conversation even so
daughter's household work untouched.
Ray, shaking her light hair pensively. "I soon found
unsympathetic as the present. "To think you've had
"I shall he home very soon, mamsie dear," she said, that I was expected to be Emily Saville, and all
through such a lovely episode, right in your midst, as Emily's
putting the note into the mother's hand. "Don't the journey I've been straining to fulfil that cxpecta and Pennington's love affair," she cried, a bright smile
sweep the dining-room, please, nor even wash the tion. It's been very uncomfortable, and despite the taking the place of her sarcastic expression, and light
china, will you?"
pictures and cathedrals and lovely Swiss views, I'm ing up her fine face. "I shall always regret missing
She thrust her happy face in between the note and decidedly glad to be at home again, and plain Ray it."
"You needu't I" cried Mrs. Buckminster, unable to
the eyes reading the invitation.
Ingersol."
keep away from the precipice of dangerous speech.
"Promise?" said Emily.
"Yon incorrigible childl" cried Emily, laughing. "You have lost
nothing; it was the most utterly com
"I promise," said Mrs. Saville.
"What can a "You're
just the same girl as you were; I'm so thank monplace affair. Indeed, I might say, if I cared to
mother do but give up to a girl like you, pray tell, ful it hasn't
talk about it, that I am very sorry for that poor,
spoiled you, Ray."
man."
Emmy? Oh, I am so glad Mrs. Cranston has sent this I"
And that she was not spoiled she soon showed by deluded young
"Indeed I" said the widow, "you quite surprise me.
"Isn't it lovely?" cried Emily, hurrying off over the
donninz the moment she was well within the house
the
Knowing
parties so well, I should have said it
stairs to
one of
�et into her w_alking clothes.
long aprons, and merrily setting to would have been a most beautiful, idyllic love
The Widow met her Just on the threshold, With out- work on the nezlected
household duties with the making."
stretched arms.
"Well, now," said Mrs. Buckminster, whose good
dauzhter of the
"I wouldn't let Jane open the door for you. Oh,
angel seemed to have deserted her, "since you've said
" Mrs. Buckminster
hearing the news of so much, Olivia, I think it's my duty, as an old friend
E nn'1 y !"
Mrs. Cranston's arrival, on her husband's return from of
yours, to teU you one or two things sub rosa."
his morning expedition down town, which he took
[To be continued.]
--;;C;;;vright. D. Lothrop Company. 1887.
secrete from his wife his
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they that were ready
marriage; and the door

shut."-Matt. 25: 10.
Matt.

(Revised Version) 25:

1-13.

Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened
unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and
went forth to meet the bridegroom. And five
of them were foolish, and five were wise. For
the foolish, when they took their lamps, took
no oil with them: but the wise took oil in
their vessels with their lamps. Now while the
bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and
slept. But at midnight there is a cry, Be
hold, the bridegroom l Come ye forth to
m�et him. Then all those virgins arose, and
And the foolish said
trimmed their lamps.
unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our
But
are
out.
the wise answered
lamps
going
saying, Peradventure there will not be
for us and you: go ye rather to them that sell,
and buy for yourselves.
And while tbey
went away to buy, the bridegroom came;
and they that were ready went in with him to
the marriage feast: and the door was shut.
Afterward come also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us. But he answered
and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you
not.
Watch therefore, for ye know not the
day nor the hour.
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(b) 1'0 be ready is not to be
possessors.
al ways praying or singing or talking relig
ion, or engaged in direct Christian work.
The five wise

virgins slept,

which

means

that the duties of life must be attended to.
The Christian

man

must

work with his

hands upon the farm or in the shop, with
his brain in the store and office. He must
eat and

sleep,

recreations of

he will not

and engage in the innocent
life, and much of the time

think of

religion or Christ
is ready at all,
he is ready when he is asleep, ready when
busy and all-absorbed at work, ready
when he is playing with his children.
Death may come in a flash of lightning, or
or

God

or
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death.
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go with preparation, yet preparation does
not always go with outward consistency.
10. The thing which constituted the
preparation of the wise virgins was the oil
in their vessels.
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parable, repre
gift of the Holy Spirit. The fact

Christ's

death

for

one

prepares

for

or

is not

simply our ortho
deportment or out
ward forms, but the indwelling Spirit of
God in our hearts, an experience of relig
ion. We must not only believe in religion,
but experience it.
A Christian experi

coming

dox creed

correct

or

ence-nothing
that.

can

have the

Spirit of
only reality which
Spirit

matter when

or

or sorrow or

death

are

born

pared?

death

in
or

or

Christ,

or

how

Christ

have,

we

and

hearts then

our

that forth fared

virgins

White- robed and

bearing lamps,

with mirth and

song-

Spirit,

we

are

no

not

Sudden death has no fear for
those who are born of God, for Christ has

ready.

promised

to all such that His

grace shall

be sufficient for them.
11. No human

being

can

give

Spirit

to those who have it not.

what

we

the wise

the

Holy

'I'hat is

learn from the statement that

virgins

to the foolish

ones.

can

we

could not

give

of their oil

Grace is not

impart

to

a

others.

thing
Each

must seek it for himself of Him who alone

bestow, even Jesus Christ. We
the dying sinner, and pray for
him, but only Christ can give him grace.
has it to

pity

12. It is

a

bad time in which to seek sal

vation in the confusion and excitement of

were

foolish.

were

in

Monday Club.

that

were

radical

.

one

.

.

The difference between
one

see, for He search
eth the hearts of the children of men. He

only can

knows whether the oil of grace be
A lamp is a good thing; let no

only

there.

But a lamp, however
despise it.
beautiful and costly, is a thing of naught
unless there be oil in it. A poor tin lamp,
if full of oil, is an incomparably better
man

throng.

Of the ten

virgins, five were counted wise,
And five were foolish, who took no supplies
Of needed oil their waning lamps to fill.
The wise took oil in vessels with their lamps.

for all the purposes of a lamp, than
lamp of purest gold and of rarest artistic
elegance, if there be nothing in it.-Bap

thing

a

The

Bridegroom tarried. Night came on apace.
The virgins halted for a little space,
A-weary with the march. The evening chill,
Moonless and starless, with its dews and damps,
Veiled them with mantle of gray mist, until
Sleep overcame them with resistless power.
And at the

There

hour

midnight

was a

"Behold the

Lo,

Bridegroom cometh!
greet him,
nigh !','

Waking

virgins

from slumber with

us

but all is darkness and turmoil!"

virgins: "Nay, not thus,
enough for you and us.
the merchantmen and buy."

Lest there be not

Go, rather,

to

Unto the

went, the

Bridegroom passed by,
virgins leading on before,

they

With the wise

marriage

And the door

supper.

was

shut.

Came afterward
The fair belated

Open

Answered the

Bridegroom, "Nay,

set, the guests

met,

are

man

ye know

day
shall

come

in

not,

nor

glory

and

in power.

LIGHTS ON

THE

MANY

[Selected by

LESSON

FROM

Mrs. F. E.

Clark.]

parables is one of the
The weird
most beautiful and touching.
pathos of the story is unspeakable. The
occasion is so happy, the agents so inter
esting, the issue so tragic. It is a wedding
that is on hand; the characters brought
on the stage are virgins, young, bright
and fair; the fate of some of them is so
hard,-exclusion from the marriage festiv
ities, at which they so longed to be pres
ent, and for so slight a cause,-a little too
One's heart is

sore

for those five

witless, luckless girls.-Bruce
Commentary.
us

to

look,

from which

damsels

are

a

not
few

Careless

Christian, take warning! And five were wise.
They relied upon no half measure; they
neglected no precautions. They intended
to be present at the feast.
They adopted
every measure that could help to make
How many there

certain.

are

who

go limping and halting along, hoping
against reasonable hope, trusting to un
covenanted

mercies, relying

half-per

on

But the wise

make

sure

tary.
"For the foolish when they took their
lamps took no oil with them" (v.3). Their
lamps were filled and burning, but they
would burn only a little while, and when

emptied there was no
They represent those
whose religion is emotional, and not deep
and vital.
They seem like the rocky
ground hearers of another parable. 'I'he
seed sprang up quickly and gave great
promise of growth, but lacked root, and
the

lamps

were once

in Vincent's

in the hot

sun

withered and died.

We

to learn here that "conversion" is

ought

not all of

a

Christian life,

nestness is not

people

start

enough.

well, and

th'at

even ear

We have all
then in

a

seen

little

while lose all their

fervor,-the lamps go
so lately
bright shining. It is not
begin well; we should have a

out, and it is dark agaiu where
there

was

enough

to

such

perseverance also that
Westminster Teacher.

never

wearies.

out com

"The wise took oil in their vessels with

wedding
belated, improvident

their lamps" (v, 4).
'I'he first thought of
the foolish virgins was to have their lamps,

The master mind that

pels

church in heaven.

be in the

oil to refill them.

SOURCES.

The last of the

late.

note

in the

of salvation.-Standard Eclectic Commen

for the

Wherein the Son of

But

some

as

formed duties.

And you I never knew.
Go ye your way!"

Watch, therefore,
the hour,

that

those who cared nothing for
They took their lamps, they went
forth. They intended to be present at the
feast.
Up to a certain point they are just
like the wise. They are, therefore, in the
church on earth, but, alas! they will not

this

virgins, crying, "Lord,

to us."

The feast is

foolish;

were

Christ.

Then answered the wise

But while

division is essential."

some

sidered

The tumult and the shout

hear,

were

joy at last.

Our

We

foolish and five

church will fail of entrance into supreme
These cannot be properly con

wise,
surprise:
of your oil;

dull

"Oh, dear companions, give
lamps are out.

were

(v, 2). We are not to consider the
number as significant, as though halt the

that

to the

a

"Five of them
wise"

only the

he draweth

Then said the foolish

tist Teacher.

church would prove to be of the foolish.
"l'he numbers make nothing to the case

cry:

Meet him and

no

to us,

none.

everything.

that often God

To meet the Bridegroom on his homeward way.
Ten virgins young and beautiful were they,

temptations
come

D.,

the real Christian and the formalist is

It shall be like to

again,

God within us, is the
fit us to meet temp

Without God's

ready.

for

substitute

a

we are

where

matter what else

which

had
com-

can

or sorrows or

with God's

we

be

The fact that

tat ions

A. TORREY.

Wherewith shall the kingdom' of heaven be

A merry

D.

had oil, and the other
And this one thing involved

The

and vital.
:BY JOSEPH

and in this

which

Griffis,

Differences there

Matt. 25: 1-18.

so.

yea,
While outward consistency should

may

fession.
to be

or

consistent

some

Christians,

sents the

great lessons, e. g., a hen with
chickens, ten country girls going out
to meet a bridegroom.
Aside from the
lesson taught they are not such as would
call attention.
How unlike the spread
eagle illustrations of many teachers!
3. There is no particular significance in
the number ten, other than that it was the
number required by Jewish law for a mar
riage or funeral procession.
4. The procession was in the night, ac
cording to custom, and the simple lamps
lifted upon sticks gave a lively and cheer
ful character to the proceedings.
5. The coming of the bridegroom refers
to the coming of Christ. When that will
be is not hinted at in the lesson, only that
He will come, and that we know not when,
and that He will tarry for some reason
known to Himself longer than many per
sons think, and yet as long as He shall
tarry He will come too soon for some. If
yeu apply this to His coming in death to
each soul, how perfect the illustration!

are

which the
all innocent

the wise

were

one was as

teaches

7. We

Christians and

are

An outsider could not

virgins. They were
crime, all fair to behold, all professed
the same religion, all had the same out
ward signs of preparation. The outward
other.

pictures Christ

all.

who

not.

of

her

to

great ques
best suited to

one

foolish

danger of covering
thoughts which our Saviour

come

are

tell which

tament

Death will

is the

eternity

9. We cannot al ways tell the difference

shall be in

up the central
would impress upon us.
2. With what simple

who has settled the

man

tion of

friends here.

our

Christians.

which it does not teach, this is one of the
beauties of such teaching that it awakens
thought; but we must not try to make all
the details of a parable teach something,
for then

The

had with

we

enjoy this life. He has got ready for the
great voyage, and has nothing to do but
to enjoy the little time he has here. Hence;
no other people should be so happy as

things

many

rightly used. Be right
with God, and that will keep U5 right with
men.
If we expected to be called at any
hour to sail for Europe, we should first
and at once get ready, and then be pre
pared to enjoy in all proper ways the lit
tle time

enoui(h

1. A

and time will be

wise, and five

were

Rev. W. E.

It is better to

say, "Be ready for death, and life will
take care of itself." Be ready for eternity,

SMITH BAKER.

Virgins;

of itself."

care

other, saving sufficient and pleasing
variety in costume and beauty. Inwardly,
however, there was a radical difference.

TEN VIRGINS.

THE

No. 33.

the

Five

For The Golden Rule.

prepared once for all.
S. There is only a half truth in the
common remark, "Live right, and death

INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

22,

and it Will be

faithfully,
half-hour.

one

for

tian he is then

APRIL

Vol. 13.
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on

wrought it
a

Jewish

shut out, but at the greater

mar

but with the wise it

was

to have oil in their

lamps. There are some now whose first
thought is to be members of the church,
13. Those who are not prepared for
to partake of its ordinances, to share in its
Christ are foolish, it is their own falut. the foolish virgins. It is a parable which
These are good and
It raises the outward services.
'I'here is no excuse. It is sometimes said causes self-examination.
means of good which should not be neg
a sufficient supply of
people die without warning, it is not so. question, Have I
lected. But there are weightier matters.
Every man is constantly warned that oil, so that my lamp shall burn brightly
There are others whose principal aim is
death may come to him at any moment; when the midnight cry shall announce
Am I to have the grace of Christ in their hearts,
that the Bridegroom has come?
every man has been warned to be ready;
for His coming, so that I can go to have the spirit of the gospel guide their
every man has had a thousand opportuni ready
In the lives, to be sure that they keep alive and
ties to be prepared, and the man who is with Him into the marriage?
nurture the new life which Christ gives
Instantly killed has no more excuse for strong personal application which the par
to them. They, too, use outward ordi
not being ready than the man who is able itself makes upon the conscience, the
nances in the church as means to this
months in dying. A man is an inexcusa teacher has an effective aid in pressing
end. They resemble the wise
ble fool who lives an hour without being home the truths of the lesson.-Pilgl·im principal
Teacher.
virgins who took oil in their lamps.
ready to die.
Sabbath School World.
14. The door was shut. There is no
"Be likened unto ten virgins" (v. 1).
"
die
after
death
for
those
who
a
but
a
Now while the bridegroom tarried" (v, 5)
There
not
were ten;
unpre
hope
company,
crowd.
pared. It is in this life or never.
Outwardly they seemed alike. There is an intimation bere given by
15. These are the prlnclpal truths in this Fair and lovely, in splendor of maidenly
Christ of the possibility of a long delay
lesson. There are many other lesser ones, array, they may have appeared each like in His coming. Some of His utterances
the deathbed.

supper of the Lamb, and to think of
ourselves as possibly being classed with

riage

.

12, 1888.

April

THE

to have led the

seem

lieve that He would

church to be

early

in their

day. It
to have been left designedly ob
so that every succeeding generation

seems

scure,

have the

might

from the

in its

come

stimulus which

comes

of the second

coming

possibility
Such

day.

utterance

an

as

If darkness

ing brightly?
have

oll to burn all

we

is to open heart and life
that He may come and live in

way to be
to

ready

Christ,

our

suddenly came
night? The only

hearts.v- Westminster Teacher.

that of

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

text may save us from sinking into
hopeless belief of any second coming,

our
a

because it has been
the

cause

long delayed,

so

be

bridegroom tarries. He said
tarry.-Standard Eclectic Com

He would

mentary.

"They an slumbered and slept" (v. 5).
Observe the implication, if the Christian
has grace in his heart he is always ready,
though asleep; if not, he is unready,
though he were wakeful and seemingly
watchful.
Not what death finds us dOing,
but how death finds us furnished, is the im
portant question.�Abbott.
"At

there is

made, Be
It was
hold, the bridegroom!" (v. 6).
this sudden midnight call that tested
the readiness of all the waiting virgins.
Up to this hour they had all seemed alike
midnight

But

prepared.

a

cry

the

difference ap
awake and trim

now

The wise

pears.
calmly
their lamp. wicks, and, pouring in fresh
not so the poor fool
are
But
oil,
ready.
ish

They

virgins.

arise

and

trim their

lamps, and find the oil burned out. Un
sisters, they have no reo

like their wise

from which to draw.

serve

character.

Sudden trials

duty or of
temptation or of sorrow reveal the strength
and quality of one's religion. The prac
tical question which comes to all of us is,
Are we prepared for any sudden call that
test

come

may

hence,

Surprises

If death

to us?

are

Or

ready?

we

of

comes an
are we

hour

living

in careless ease, not prepared for the eter
nity into which, any hour, we may be
ushered?- Westminster Teacher.
"Our lamps are going out" (v. 8).
What
became of those who had lamps without

oil?
end

Their
was

had gone out, and their
darkness.
Oh! let us beware,

lamps

lest by auy sloth and sin we choke the
golden pipes through which there steals
into our

tiny lamps

the soft flow of that

divine oil which alone

keep up the
flame. The wick, untrimmed and unfed,
may burn for a little while, but it soon
chars and smokes, and goes out at last in
can

foul savor, offensive to God and man.
Take care lest you resist the Holy Spirit
of God. Let your loins be girt and your

lamps burning.-Maclaren,

in

Vincent's

Notes.
"Give

of your oil" (v, 8). Personal
character cannot be given by one man to
us

another.

You cannot give me
your
patience to support me in the hour
of my anguish. I cannot give you my
courage for the discharge of dangerous
duty. There is much, indeed, we can and
ought to do for each other. But we cannot
give to anyone the qualities which we
ourselves possess, but in which he is defi
cient.- William M. Taylor, in Peloubet's
Notes.
"And the door

With

some

darkness?
foolish

virgins

shut"

who meant

so

well

com

entrance?

Yes, shut for
good. The accepted guests are all in,
side. Why should the door stand open?

ing

to

(v. 10). Shut?
still without in-the midnight
for
Shut
And the
good?
was

crave

But what becomes of the various restora

And of the second proba
God's mercy is to provide,

tion theories?
tion

which

according

to

some?

"{hat becomes of

Universalism and all its kindred theories?
"The door was shut," and all the reason
ings of men, and all their turnings and
twistlngs of Scripture cannot open it.
Only one voice can do it. When has that

voice
tic

spoken thus ?-Standard
Commentary.
ever

BY FANNIE H. GA.LLAGHER.

Eclec

"Watch, therefore, for ye know not the
day nor the hour" (v. 13). The only way
to watch is to be ready always. You
know not what hour, therefore you must
prepare instantly, and be always in readi
Are we ready? Is the flame burnness.

"And what I say unto you, I say unto
all-Watch." Who spoke these words,

children? Where was Jesus when He
spoke them? For what two things were
the

If I

to watch?

were an

to make

For what two

watch?

to

disciples
things are we

artist I think I should love

picture something like this,-A
little way off, Jerusalem, with its houses,
walls and temple most plain of all to see,
Then nearer, the Mount of Olives, Jesus
and His dlsclples resting there, in the
shade of its trees, looking over the valley
at their feet to the city opposite.
I would
put into His face,-not the holy anger
a

which I

am

sure

must have rested there

when He

reproved the Pharisees in
temple only a few hours before,-not
sadness which

was

often

seen

face when He told His

the
the

upon His
of the sad

disciples
hastening, but I
my brush to paint love

end to which He was

would try to teach
and tenderness,-a love and tenderness
more than any man ever showed before,
for He

was

Friend of

Friend who
This is the

the Saviour

the

men

was to

picture

I said in

our

at

well

as

His side,

the

leave them very soon.
try to paint.

I would

last lesson He told them

short stories, to show how
they, His disciples, must watch.

two

Hetells them

as

and the

another,

closely
To-day

to teach the

same

thing.
Perhaps, as they sat looking off over the
hills, they saw a group or procession of
men following one more richly dressed,
starting as if on a journey of some length,
for they carried lamps fastened to poles,
lamps as yet not lighted, for it was day,
but ready to be lighted when the darkness
should come on, and ready to be re-fllled
also, from a vessel each carried at his side.
The disciples would know full well
what such a procession meant. Perhaps
Peter and the rest had often joined just
such a party, a wedding party, gone with
the bridegroom to the house of his bride,
then, gathering more friends on the way,
returned to the house of the

bridegroom,

and made merry with the bride
and the friends who entered with them.

feasted,

began His story. "Then shall
kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten
virgins which took their lamps and went
forth to meet the bridegroom. And five
So Jesus

the

of them

and five

foolish.
wise,
For the foolish, when they took their
took
no
oil
with
but
the
wise
lamps,
them,
were

were

took oil in their vessels with their

lamps.
Now, while the bridegroom tarried, they
all slumbered and slept. But at midnight
there is a cry. Behold, the bridegroom!
Come ye forth to meet him. Then all these
virgins arose and trimmed their lamps.

And

the foolish said unto the

wise, Give

of your oil; for our lamps are going out.
But the wise answered, saying, Peradven
us

ture there will not be

and
enough for
you! Go ye rather to them that sell and
buy for yourselves. And while they went
away to buy, the bridegroom came; and
they that were ready went in with him to
the marriage: and the door was shut."
I have told you this story so far almost
exactly in Jesus' own words. I think you
can all understand it.
The bridegroom
us

had gone with his friends for his bride.
These ten virgins or girls were the bride's

friends who
road with

were

to wait for them

on

the

lamps brightly burning. The
bridegroom might be long in coming, that
they knew. They might have to wait
hours, that they knew. They might need
much oil, that they knew. When they
heard the music, the joyful cry, "Behold
he cometh," when they saw the bright
lights from lamps his friends carried, they
must start. Till then they could sleep by

5
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the road-side in the soft
the house of
And

some

night air,

or

in

the ten

waited; and you or I,
who might look at their sleeping faces if
we had been passing, would have thought
only, "Here were ten friends of the bride,
all ready to join the procession and go in to
the marriage."
But they were not all ready. The cry
comes, the music is heard, the lights begin
to appear on the top of yonder hill, and
the virgins a wake. The lamps have burned
low while they slept. Some trim them
and add fresh oil from the vessel they have
kept with them all the time. Some blow
the flame, and, with no oil of their own,
beg for a part of the oil their friends have
laid by. But there is not enough. Each
one has enough for herself only, else all
the lamps will burn dimly.
"Go and buy,"
and they hurry away, and hasten back
again.
But the feet of these foolish virgins, re
turning with the oil, were not swift enough.
While they were gone the bridegroom
came.
Perhaps he wondered to find only
five friends waiting where he had expected
ten, but the five added their brightly
burning lamps to the procession, and still
more glad and merry it went on, reached
the door of the bridegroom's house, went
in, and the door was shut.
Fast hurried the foolish virgins after
Perhaps the last light had just disappeared
within the door when their fast-flying feet
brought them in view of the house. They
beat upon the door. They cry, "Lord,
Lord, open to us," but through the little
window comes a VOice, "I know you not."
"Watch, therefore," said Jesus, turning
His loving yet warning eyes on His friends
"for ye know not the day nor the hour
so
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wherein the Son of Man cometh."
do you think the five virgins
selfish not to give part of their oil to

Children,
were

those who needed it?
I know better

story doesn't

now.

mean
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I used to think so,
For the "oil" in the

"oil,"

nor

"bread,"

nor

By ANDREW MURRAY.
1.

ABIDE

"money." It means courage, it means
strength, it means patience, it means holi
ness.
When our Bridegroom, Christ Jesus
comes,

whether He

comes

and calls

me

I cannot borrow of you cour
patience, holiness. I cannot

age, strength,
lend my dearest friend any good thing to
make him ready to meet Jesus. Each
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Sent

soul then stands alone.
Are you

afraid, children?

Does

some

thing whisper, "If He comes to-night, I am
not ready?"
That is God's voice. There
is still time to go and buy.
Here is Jesus,
not dead, but risen and living. He will
not sell, but give you strength, courage,
holiness. Then you can sleep and wake,
and wake and sleep again, and whenever
He comes,
be ready.

or

however He comes, you will
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issue
than

(for 1888) was exhausted much sooner
anticipated. Another large edition, how
printed, and is now ready for de
livery. Copies mailed, post-paid, at ten (10)
cents (for postage) in stamps or coin.
E. A. HOLBROOK,
Address,
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Rev. Dr. Mulcahey, of St. Paul's Chapel. N. Y., said:
me more than any picture I nave ever

"It impresses
seen."

Rt. Rev. G. J. Bedell, bishop of the diocese of Ohio,
writes as follows: "A marvellous conception which
seems to realize (as to my mind has never been realized
before) the grandest, most solemn, most painful scene
of human history."
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF" GO AWAY."
BY E. D. H.

A learned professor lecturing before a
class on the effect of the will,
said: "There is no sense in contem

psychology
once

plating an injurious thonght or emotion,
shaking your head, and saying, 'Go away,'
because it won't go away; you must drive
it away by pntting something else in your
mind." An old truth, assuredly, but one
We feel un
which we too often forget.
happy, and sit down to nurse our unhap
piness, and to dwell upon our miseries,
quite unmindful of the trite injunction,
"Count yonr blessings, child." We think
of something that we want and then of
something more that we want, and entirely
ignore the sage reflection of the old man
who said, "Oh, dear, what a heap of
things there are that I don't want!" We
have a sad attack of the blues, and each
moment we think of them we grow bluer
until we are almost black from head to
foot, and are qnite blind to the rose and
crimson and gold that lie all around us
unheeded by our sullen eyes. Did yon
ever fight off an attack of that frightfnl
disease, melancholia, by a brisk walk?
The next time you are threatened put on
overshoes and a heavy coat, and then go
away to the top of some brown hill,
or down into the valley where a little
brook is breaking from its icy bands, or
along an unfrequented road where the
grasses are beginning to show green and
fresh, and the birds are talking about the
friends who are soon to come North, or go
through the town and look for pleasant
things, and you will see so much that is
gay and cheerful, if you look for it, that
you will forget yourself.
But what if the trouble is something
real? "Bnt patience makes easier any
thing that it is impossible to escape," was
And
a wise saying of a wise old Roman.
the dear Father sends us nothing harder
than we can bear, and sometimes He has to
send us trials to make us see other peo
ple's troubles, and sometimes He has to
take the songs out of our lives that
we may learn the psalms.
And although
our .grlers
press hard upon us, and

although they were sent for our good,
they were not sent that we should sink un
der them and ponder on their size and
weight. They will grow wonderfnlly
lighter if only we share other people's also.
And while we would not forget the dear

who are gone, and the severe lessons
have learned, we may forget the bitter
ness of the sorrow, the agony of the re
morse in our daily occupation, in the work
that is all about us waiting for us and our
service. The trouble will not go away at
our command, but by-and-by, in His own
good time, the Father will perhaps take it
away when He sees that it has accom
plished that for which it was sent.
ones

we

HUMAN NATURE.

As there is
there is

no

no

consistent

consistent

cynic.

sceptic,

so

Somewhere

in every man's heart is hidden a germ of
love and sympathy, and however much a

try to cover over and to hide
qualities, they will show in spite of
him. There is, among our American nov
elists, a man who seems to pride himself
on his superior disbelief in all that other
men call real, and his' characters are apt
to be wearied and indolent creatures, with
small hearts and smaller souls; but occa
sionally, and as if it were unconsciously,
this man writes something so beautiful
and lovely that the reader stops astonished,
man

may

these

and wonders' if this can be the same
who

From

has
one

written

the

man

until we do become human nature, or
drown ourselves in preference.
"But it is a lie. Humanity is not all
alike; it is as a broad plain of grass or
weeds; and this is alike. But among it,
here and there, flames a poppy; and above
it, here and there, stands up the glorious
lily, like a halo on a flower stem; and be
neath it breathes the sweet and gentle
violet. Hard by grow the weeds and dock
and hardy thistles, unconscious of them.
"So mankind is a great crowd composed
of many units, all alike; but with them
walking, mostly alone, there journey the
hero, and the martyr, and the woman with
a
soul.
And the hero looks straight
ahead, sad and strong; the martyr looks
to
heaven; and the soul looks about it
up
and breathes its fragrance to its fellows.
"But the crowd is so great that these
three, though they be many, yet seem
few. And they journey as they may, and
work, and do, and die; but ah, me! they
are lonely, for they seldom meet, each
one the other; they are fortunate if they
see each other's radiance dimly, through
the crowded field."

of his novels comes

sage, so strong and true that, alone, it
would make a reputation for the writer;

hut it follows pages of wearisome descrip
tion of artificiality and corruption, which
make the reader'S soul sick with

disgust:

"Human nature, they tell us;
and
another says, all people are alike when it
comes to the point; and the motives of
mankind have ever been the same, says a
third. The course of history is thus and
so; it is human nature to do this, and
take this bundle of hay, rather than that;
and we are all alike, they repeat again,

Another

physician says:
"The moment you have a sore throat,
a
cold-water
put
bandage around the throat
and cover it with oil-skin.
Begin warm
inhalations at once and go to bed. It is
that
sore
throat
comes
just possible
your
from a rheumatic condition; if so, you will
kill two birds with one stone."

The

A

PAIR

OF

GLOVES.

sore

not to

throat and the

yourself

from the Detroit Free

clipped

Press,

and

if you don't think it is natural, then either
you are so fortunate as to know nothing
about

shopping,

women

who

or

sations whenever
a

sealskin coat to
"Let

else you

ALL'S

are one

me see some

gloves, please."

"Oh, neither, exactly; something
dium, I think."

see

me-

"Here are some tan colors that"-
"Oh, I don't want tan colors."
"Don't want black, do you?"
"No. I don't hardly think I do."
"Something for evening wear?"
"No-that is, not exactly."
"Here are some"-"Oh, I don't want elbow kids."
"How would six buttons do?"
"No, I want longer gloves than that."
"Here are some new shades in brown."
"Have you any silver gray?"
"Yes'm, here are some new shades"-
"Oh, those are too dark."
"And these?"
Let me see
"Altogether too light.
something in seal brown."
we've
"Yes'm,
something quite new
and"-"Oh, I want them with stitching on the
back."
"Black or colored stitching?"
"Really, I don't know. Which kind
are they
wearing most?"
"Well, it is hard to tell; one is worn
about as much as another."
"Yes, I suppose so; but I can hardly
decide, for I--Why, Marne de Smythe,
is this you?"
"Of course it is; who do"-"So glad to see you. Do you know I've
been thinking about you, and"-"It's an age since I saw you. What are

yon buying?"
"I am trying to buy some gloves, but I
don't know what I want. Do help me de
cide."
"Well, I will. I'm not buying anything
myself; just looking 'round. Isn't it

lovely to shop?"
"Lovely! And aren't things beautiful
this year? I'm wild over the ribbons!"
mention

them!

I

just rave over every milliner's window I
pass! But about the gloves?"
After half an hour of harrowing con
sultation, and handling every box of
gloves in that store, the glove customer
says:

"Oh, let's go over to Fittem's. I always
get what I want there. There's nothing

here I want."

THE

A

CARE

OF

THE

THROAT.

prominent French physician gives this
concerning the care of the throat:

advice

advice is to gargle the throat daily
gram of phenic acid, diluted in a
quart of water. Gargling is the hygiene
of the throat. As for phenic acid, in one
form or auother it is the great palliative,
curative and preventive of sore throats.
Remember I say 'curative,' for many a
quinzy or diphtheria might be cured and is,
happily, cured by it. For this, of course,
a medical man must be thejudge, according
to circumstances. Keep the throat well

"My

with

a

AT

AN

END.

friend, adieu,
two,

end between

an

us

with power and praise,
To blot your image from my days;
That shining past. its colors fadecome

no

an
no

more-the breach is made.

end?

Proud instinct lies!

end to human ties:

My voice has learned
My very look repeats

an

Our natures act in foe

or

In vain

we

alien tone,

your own;

cry, All's at

-Dora Reed Goodale, in

friend

an

end.

Harper" Magazine.

of the

what kind?"
I don't know.
Let me
what you have."
"Silk or kid ?"
"I hardly know; let me see both."
"Light or dark?"

Don't

and

unknown second

All's at

in

"Yes'm;
"Really,

"Ribbons!

rheumatism,

some

The breach is made-false
Let others

just such conver
you buy anything, from
a paper of pins:

indulge

and

party.

There is

is

following graphic description

this last clause alludes to

Presumably
the

All's at

previous

pages.
this pas

health-no comforters, no
the feet and chest warm as
much as you like, but let the throat take,
care of itself."

exposed in
scarfs; keep

I'll have

BUYING
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CURRENT RELIGIOUS PERILS, with pre
ludes and other addresses on Leading Re
forms and a symposium on vital and pro
gressive theology. Such is the imposing
title under which Messrs.Houghton, Mifflin
and Company, of Boston, send out the
eleventh volume of Rev. Joseph Cook's
Boston Monday Lectures. The book is, of
course, characteristic of the peculiar lec
turer and presents a very good idea of the
man even to one who has not seen him.
Those who know his odd style, will find in
this volume so many familiar and charac
teristic expressions that reading it will be
almost the same as hearing the lectutes.
Naturally there is a complexity of ar
rangement, and one who is not used to Mr.
Cook's manner and method, will be inclined
to ask why things are so strangely mixed,
and to suggest that if the lectures all came
together and if the preludes were printed
by themselves, the pleasure to the reader
would be much increased; but those who
have heard Mr. Cook speak before the vast
audience which gathers every week in
'J'remont Temple, will recognize the ar
rangement and like it for its familiarity.
The preludes, as usual, are concerned with
popular subjects, and are devoted to dis
cussion of such themes as the "New De
parture," the Indian question, Sabbath
desecration, illiteracy, and kindred topics
of the day. The lectures, on the other

No. 33.

of God through the
to the different
theories of the church in the Christian
as
dispensation,
represented by the Roman
Catholic and Episcopal theories, and by
the Presbyterial and Congregational the
ories of the Christian Church. The book
is especially rich and valuable in discuss
ing Congregational polity, and will, in
this field, take its place among the two or
three most important modern treatises on
this subject, as its author ranks among the
two or three foremost scholars in this
domain. The part of the book which will
doubtless provoke the most discussion is
that which relates to ministerial standing,
which, Dr. Ross claims, should beheld, not
in the civil courts, nor in local churches,
nor in councils of churches, nor in minis
terial associations, but in associations of
churches. It must be said that Dr. Ross
makes out a very strong case on this point,
though he does not hold the view usually
accepted by Congregational ministers and
churches.
One argument, at least, for
making these associations the depositories
of ministerial standing, rather than the
ecclesiastical council, is almost unanswer
able. "If a council commit a mistake or
do wrong, it cannot redress it after
adjournment, and all responsibility is
precluded by the dissolution of the coun
cil into its individual elements; but if an
association of churches do wrong or make
a mistake, it exists to feel its responslbll
itv.to correct it and record the correction."
We hope that all our readers who wish to
become thoroughly posted on ecclesiasti
cal polity, whatever their denominational
preference, will read, and keep for refer
ence, this most valuable manual.
ress

of the

kingdom

centurIes, until he

comes

MARGARET REGIS. A story by Annie
H. Ryder. Boston: D. Lothrop Company.
Price, $1.25. The author of this book is
well known as the writer of "Hold' Up
Your Heads, Girls," and the compiler of
"New Every Morning,"which have been so
popular among girls and young women.
This latest book is a pleasant story of
some school-girls, and of their various for
tunes in life.
The opening chapters tell
of the school-life and of some of the fun
and some of the earnestness the girls enjoy;
and then the author takes her girls through
the troublesome period of graduation and
out into what some call "the stern realities
of life."
The interest centres around
bright, energetic Margaret Regis, who is
in the predicament in which many other
girls are placed, she does not know what
to do.' All the other girls seem to have
some definite purpose, but while she longs
to be at work, she cannot find her mission.
At this time she has much help from a
friend older than she who has fought out
the same battle and has found her work in
the study of medicine. Margaret finally
decides to teach, and goes to Germany to
study. The readers are given some ac
count of her life.abroad and of her success
But her
as a teacher after her return.
plans are finally interrupted by the arrival
of the inevitable man, who leads her away,
amid a general clash of cymbals, etc., all
of which the reader can easily imagine,
having seen the same thing so many times
before. The book has many fine passages
and will, without doubt,help many perplex
ed and troubled girls who are almost ready
to sit down and weep over the vexations
of girlhood. It is to be hoped, however,
that they will not wait calmly for the
prince to appear and solve their difficulties,
and, as if to ward against this catastrophe,
the writer has introduced the young phy
sician who goes on her way rejoicing and
alone.

are of a more scholarly character,
and vary much from the preludes in both
subject and treatment. The topics treated
are,-waste of opportunity the chief peril
of the church, and modern novel oppor
tunities in theology, in ethical science, in
the spiri tuallife,in comparative religion,iu
new political outgrowths of Christianity,
and for Christian union. There are places
in the book where the average reader is
left with a doubt as to what the lecturer
has been trying to say, and more than that,
with a doubt as to whether he himself
knows what he intended to say; but that
RESPONSIVE READINGS IN THE REVISED
is to be rather expected from the Boston
VERSION, with Morning and Evening Ser
lecturer, and Boston people don't mind a vices.
By Rev. J. T. Duryea, D. D.
slight vagueness of that kind, they can, Boston and Chicago:
Congregational
assume that it is philosophical.
The pur
Sunday school and Publishing Society.
pose of the lectures is generally well stat Introduction
price, 50 cents; retail price,
ed and clearly expounded, and the elev
70 cents. 'I'he tendency of all denomina
enth volume will probably be no less read
tions towards a formal and ritualistic ser
than the preceding. Interspersed with the
vice is marked in many ways, but perhaps
lectures are questions and answers, ad
especially by the introduction of service
dresses of visttors, among them Frances
books.
Of course, it is an openquestion
Willard and the Pundita Ramabai, eulo whether the
compilers of these books are
gies on Wendell Phillips and John B. likely to improve on the books used by
a full
so
that
the
book
presents
Gough,
the Church of England and the Protestant
report of the addresses and speeches made Episcopal Church of America, from which
in Tremont 'I'emple during the entire
they borrow so much, that sometimes one
The volume is finely
course of lectures.
is inclined to think that all the best in the
printed and will form a valuable addition new compilations is taken bodily from the
to library shelves, however well stocked
old books. But, be that as it may, in at
they may be.
least one thing has this new book, com
THE CHURCH KINGDOM. Lectures on piled by Dr. Duryea, the advantage over
Congregationalism deliveredon the South any other of it. kind: it is arranged from
worth Foundation, in the Andover Theo the revised versions of the Old and New
logical Seminary, 1882-1886. By H. Has Testaments. It is generally acknowledged
tings Ross. Boston and Chicago: Congre th at the new version of the Psalms is more
gational Sunday School and Publishing metrical and musical than that in use so
society. Within this goodly volume of long by the churches. This volume con
386 pages is packed the results of a large
tains selections for responsive reading
amount of scholarship, and of much reo
from all the Psalms, plainly printed and
search into ecclesiastical history and pol
legible to the weakest eyes. There are
ity.
Beginning with the patriarchs" lalso forms for morning and vesper ser
writer
traces
the
the
dispensation,
prog- vices, in which the anttphona! element
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conspicuous, and which furnish many
suggestions for interesting services. The

FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

Ask For Ayer's

author says that they are intended to be
suggestive rather than arbitrary, and are
given for such adoption as the circum
stances of each case may indicate as
advantageous and wise. The morning
and vesper services are bound separately,
for use in congregations, colleges, schools
Introduction price, 25
and academies.
cents; retail price, 30 cents.

and be sure you get it,
when you want the best blood-purifie:;
With its forty years
of unexampled suecess in the cure of
l

Sarsaparilla,

,

'l

JUDAISM ON THE SOCIAL QUESTION.
By Rabbi H. Berkowitz. New York:
John B. Alden. Price, 50 cents. This
book will probably be a surprise to all
who read it, for we are so accustomed to
a
flood of
platitudes and impossible
schemes concerning this subject that it
is really surprising to read plain, clear
statements under the head of a discussion
of socialism.
That this Jewish rabbi
does not hesitate to touch the dangerous
subject, and to subject it to careful and
thoughtful analysis, is greatly to his
credit, and to the credit of the pulpit
where such a thing is possible.
The
vigor and intensity of the writing is re
markable.
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Ayer's
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The
any other.
fore-runner of mod
to

ern

blood medicines,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is still the most pop
ular, being in great

demand than all
others combined.
er

HAyer's Sarsaparilla is selling faster
than ever before.
recommend it."

I

never
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-
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Literary

Notes.

store.

Some of the contributors to Wide Awake
April are Susan Coolidge, Edith M.
Thomas, Sidney Luska, Olive Risley Sew
ard, Grace Denio Litchfield, Lieut. F. P.
Fremont, Margaret Eyting, M. E. W.
and Oscar Fay Adams. The
illustrations are excellent, and the contri
butions are of the high order to be expected
in this popular magazine. The frontis
piece, a drawing by W. L. Taylor of a
young girl with Easter lHies, is one of
the most exquisite things ever published
in the magazine.

Sherwood,

In the April issue of The Woman's World,
published by Cassell & Co., of New York,
Ouida writes a breezy little article, "Apro
pos of Dinners ;" Miss H. E. Keane de
scribes lace-making in Ireland; the Count
ess

Martinengo-Cesaresco

tells of

Swiss

goblins; and many other ladies, titled
otherwise, contribute to make the
magazine interesting to feminine readers.

recommend them conscien
Bickhaus, Pharmacist"

"We have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
here for over thirty years and always
recommend it when asked to name the
best blood-purifier."
W. T. Mc.Lea.n
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
-

,

"I

h"ve sold your medicines for the
last seventeen years, and always keep
them in stock, as they are staples.
,
There is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood' as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."
R. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.
HAyer's Sarsaparilla gives the best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
stock.
I recommend it, or, as the
Doctors say, 'I prescribe it over the
counter.'
It never fails to meet the
cases for which I recommend i t., even
where the doctors' prescriptions have
been of no avail."
C. F. Calhoun,
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Co. announce for immedi
YANKEE GIRLS IN ZULU
LAND, by Louise V. Sheldon, with one
hundred photogravure illustrations
by
J. T. Graves, from original sketches by
1 vol., 12mo., cloth, extra
J. Austen.

Wortbington
publication

gilt top, $2.25.
New
[These

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

& oo.,

Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Mass.

Lowell,

Worth $.)

a

bottle.
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Extract of Malt
is

one

of the most nutritious substances known

to tbe medical

profession, and Homeopathic and
Allopathic physicians alike prescribe it- as a food
The manufacturers of

of great merit.

Emulsion

Magee's
have made

use

of this

kuowledge

in tbe substitu

tion of it for soap barks, tragacanth, and other
non-medical substances, used by nearly all other
manufacturers

of

emulsions,
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which to combine the pure Cod-Liver Oil and
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites which they
in
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WILLIAM C. KNOX,
SAMUEL C. CARRARD,
President and Trustee.
Vice President.

FRANK J.

SHARES, $100

CAPITAL, $100,000.

OO_"

Managers, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
BROWN,
Secretary.

EACH.

Tho Wm, G, Knox Guarantoou Ei[ht Por Gont. Innstmont Go.,
TOPEKA,

KANSAS.

Patrons, and those who may become such:
present financial problem with many is, Where can tbose persons in the
Eastern States, and especially in the large cities; with small amounts of money to
invest, find an absolutely safe investment that will give them an adequate return·
We invite you to investigate the inducements offered by THE WM. C. KNox
GUARANTEED EIGHT PER CENT. INvESTMENT COMPANY. This Company is organ
ized for the purpose of real-estate investment. By far the largest portion of
private wealth in the United States is in landed estate, and this wealth is increasing
To

our

Friends and

an enormous

per centum per

annum

each year.

"Westward the star of empire takes its way." Starting with Boston and New
York, the next large cities to the west were Chicago and Cincinnati, then St.
Louis, Memphis and Minneapolis. Within tbe memory of middle-aged men,
Government land in Illinois was taken up at $1.25 per acre, and town lots in the
latter cities

were

not worth the fees necessary to record the deed. Further to the
City, in the midst of rich alluvial plains stretch

west followed Omaha and Kansas

ing

away to

KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT PER CENT. ·INVESTMENT COMPANY was chartered.
A contract has been entered into by the Board of Directors of the Company,
by which Wm. C. Knox & Co., in consideration of one-half of the net profits of

the land.
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expressly

America.
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SPAULDING & CO., 106 Court Street,

Boston, Mass.

the Company, guaranteed to the stockholders tbat they shall receive 8 per cent.
interest, payable semi-annually, on their stock subscriptions, and $100 per share,
with its due proportion of net profits, on or before five years from March 1, 1888.
Stock in this Company may be paid for in full when certificates are issued,
and interest received semi-annually from date of issuance j or receipts will be
issued upon payment of $25 per share, and balance payable $25 per share on or
before each three months, until full payment is made, when certificates will be
issued, and interest will be received by the purchasers upon such payments from
receipt by the Company.
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Company are
receiving subscriptions
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If you have money to invest safely and where it will
shares in this Company.
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Co.'s absolute guarantee of principal
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Magee's Emulsion,

W ANTED

Tbe Doctor of Deane.
By Mary Towle
Palmer. $1-25.
Herbert Gardenell's Children.
By Mrs,
S. R. Graham Clark, $1-50.

-

between Omaha and Kansas

Dodd, Mead & Company, New York:
Master of His Fate. By Amelia E. Barr.

Company, Boston:

--

Denver, Colorado, and Las Vegas, New Mexico. The vast region
City on the east, and Denver and Las Vegas on the
west, is now the scene of the most active railroad building, the largest immigra
and hence we have here an article far superior tion, and consequent legitimate rapid increase in real-estate values ever experienced
in merit to the many so-called emulsions now on
by any section of country. This region is an empire in itself, and to buy and sell
the market. For the relief and cure of cougbs,
real estate in its thriving young cities, and particularly in the capital of the State
colds, dyspepsia, scrofula and general debility, of
Kansas, for the profits to be derived, is the purpose for which THE WM. C.
as is testified
thousands of
all
use

From

From D.

74%
50%
83%
42%

63%
95%
65%
43%
61%
61%

Having resided in Kansas a number of years, and having invested and oper
ated in almost every county in the State, we are so well acquainted with real
estate values that we have met with no losses.
For the accommodation of persons wishing to invest in this way, we have
organized The Wm. O. Knox Guaranteed Eight Per Oent. Investment Oompany, as
investments in real estate can be made much more profitably by a Oompany with
large capital at command than can be done with individual amounts. The pur
chasers of stock in this Oompany get all the advantages of an 8% five-year
mortgage, with a large dividend accruing each year. Oertificates of Stock in this
Company are indorsed with a guarantee of Wm. O. Knox & 00. that the legal
holder shall receive 8% interest, payable semi-annually I and its face value on or
before five years from March 1, 1888, with his due share of net profits.
Se.nd for full information and list of references.

at

posslble.]

$1.00.
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32%
27%
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The

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS'

books will be- reviewed as soon
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82%
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H., Winchendon, Mass
S., Rochester, Pa
B., Indiana, Pa
C., Newark, N. J
H.,Amenia Union, N. Y
R.,New York City

PREPARED BY

and

ate

J., Schuylerville, N. Y

H.,Hamilton,N. Y
Me., Hookstown, Pa
P., Francestown, N. H
S., Malden, Mass
B., Connellsville, Pa
K., Suffield, Conn
B., Mystic Bridge, Conn
W.,Paris, Ky
S., FairHaven, Ohio
C., Newtown, N. Y

�

man emperor as a special war correspond
ent, accompanying l;lim on the campaign
through Alsace and Loraine, up to the

for

can

tiously.t'-c- C.
Roseland, Ill.

Archibald Forbes' life of the late Em
peror of Germany, published by Cassell
& Co., had the advantage to be the first
to be issued after the emperor's death.
It
is quite safe to say that no man living
was better equipped for this work than
Mr. Forbes, for, besides being a close
student of contemporaneous history. he
was intimately associated with the Ger

very walls of Paris. Mr. Forbes took
plenty of time in the writing of this biog
raphy; and it has every evidence of care
ful preparation.

I

G., Woodbury, Long Island.-.31%
S., New York City._
25%
R., Fredericksburg, Iowa
30%

to

George W. Whitman,
Druggist, Albany, Ind.
"I am safe in saying that my sales of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla far excel those of
any other, and it gives thorough satisf'ac
tion."-L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla and' Ayei's Pills
are the best selling medicines in
my

In the Century for April, Mr. George
Kennan describes the Russian penal code,
and with this article finishes the prelimi
nary papers to the series of illustrated
Siberian articles which are to begin in
the May number of the magazine. The
interest in these articles is wide-spread,
and almost rivals the popularity of the
famous war articles which appeared in the
same periodical.
As an introduction to
the Siberian papers, Mr. Kennan is to
tell how he and the artist who accom
panied him, happened to be in Russia .and
to get so much information, and, more
important still, how they managed to get
out of the country with their manuscripts
and drawings. On all these points there
is much curiosity among those who know
of the secrecy which veils state proceed
ings in Russia, and the surveillance which
is exercised over all visitors within the
domain.
The other papers in the mag
azine are of the usual good quality.

In this connection, WM. O. KNOX & 00., of Topeka, Kansas, desire to present
few facts for the careful consideration of any who may be interested in them.
The above firm are negotiators of 8% guaranteed real-estate mortgages and also
buy and sell real estate for their Eastern customers. During the past year they
have invested over $100,000 in this way, many of which purchases have been
sold again, making for some of the investors the following rates per cent. per
annum on the money invested:
a

THE WM. C. KNOX GUARANTEED EIGHT .PER CENT. INYESTMENT CO.

a

WM

C. KNOX &

CO., Topeka, Kansas,

Trustee and General Managl'rs.
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EXPERIENCE.

experience," sagely

exclaims

one

of the secular papers, "cuts off many thumbs and fin
gers before the green hands learn to respect its revo
lutions."

This aphorism has many an application.
The would-be dealer in stocks who aspires to be wise
and

concerning "puts"

"calls" and

"margins"

and

truth, and finds that the
buzz-saw of experience has made sad havoc with him,
cutting him off, in fact, close to his thumbs. The pre
man in society, after many a snub,
respect the social buzz-saw.
The spread eagle orator, after flopping to the earth
with disabled pinions once or twice, learns that a cer
tain oratorical buzz-saw keeps up with his loftiest
flight, and clips his wings in a most cruel and unex
pected way. But all these experiences are as nothing
compared with that of him who tampers with the
buzz-saw of dissipation. Alas I alas for the young
man who will not learn by the awful experience of
the bleeding myriads who have been hacked and
slaughtered by strong drink or licentiousness I Most
sad is this experience, since even the pain and disgrace
does not teach wisdom or keep the victim out of reach
of the destroyer. The dealer in stocks once victim
ized usually learns caution; the society beau does not
often expose himself to ridicule the second time; the
public speaker, when he finds he cannot soar, is content
to walk; but the more the sharp teeth of dissipation cut,
the more the victim rushes within their grasp, until,
at last, there is nothing left even for dissipation to
pierce and destroy. The buzz-saw of gambling and
dishonest gain is equaUy direful. It Is not content to
cut off a thumb here and a finger there, or even with
hacking off an arm or a leg, it cuts the whole man,
body and soul. Woe unto the young man who will
not be warned by the experience of others, but ven
tures to play with the very teeth of destruction.

suming

young

learns to
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PROCEEDED ON

GAMBLING

MANIA.

Those who have
dice-box

never

fallen under the

spell

of the

HER WAY."

the awful power which it
exerts overthe soul that has yielded to its fascinations.

story recently told in the American Magazine tells
a wealthy young man of New Orleans, having
gambled away his last dime, unexpectedly found a

how

thousand-dollar note in one corner of his overcoat
pocket. This he was about to stake in a single play
when the greedy look of the dealer at the roulette
table attracted his attention. Whereupon, as the story
goes, the youth straightened himself up, still holding
the bank note, and thus apostrophized the dealer:
"Ah, ah! I see that you greedily expected this one
thousand-dollar note to swell your pile.
Well, you

will not have

great gales of the past winter that
devastated the Atlantic coast, there appeared in the
papers a very matter-of-fact item of telegraphic news,
describing the misfortunes of a coasting schooner in
the storm. If we remember rightly, her boats were
stove, a new suit of sails stripped from the yards, the
rudder was temporarily disabled, two men swept over
board, while the rest fairly escaped with frost-bitten
hands and faces; but after describing these perils and
disasters the despatch went on to say, that "she pro
ceeded on her way."
After

one

one

GAMBLING.

has

of the

In every Christian's life there come such storms
which he seems barely to survive. It may be a terrible

have four thousand dollars

it, and to escape all temptations, here it
Whereupon he twisted the note as if it had
been waste paper, and, holding it up to the flames of
the chandelier, he wrathfully hissed these words
through his clenched teeth: "Burn, my poor note, and
evaporate into thin air, rather than be swallowed up,
like your lost sisters, by the bloated monster whose
maw yawns for you."
After this he broke loose and

goes!"

rushed away, amid the loud laughter of his friends
who shouted, "Bravo! bravo!"
This

story

has

as well as a melodra
It is not every young man,
that has a thousand-dollar bill lying

an

apocryphal

matic flavor about it.
even

if he is

rich,

around loose in

with such

"signed"
and

salary

as

that
a

one

pitcher

a

is to
in

an

It is evident that the "national gsme"
has not lost its popularity, and the temptations to the
boys and young men of America to risk their money
other

club,

etc.

"pool-room combinations" will probably be greater
coming season than ever before. By all means
let us encourage manly, athletic sports; but by all
means let us reprobate the unmanly and often outra
If base-ball can
geous concomitants of these sports.
be played without necessarily encouraging gambling,
and without ruining thousands of our boys, let us
invoke our legislatures to prohibit the gambling attach
ment.
If it cannot thus be played, let us abolish the
professional game altogether. We believe that there
is no necessary connection between batting and betting.
There is no need of allowing this best and most popu
in

this

lar of American games to fall into the clutches of the

devil; but that is just where it is drifting as fast as the
present craze for gambling on the result of the league
games can carry it. Public sentiment, if once thor
oughly aroused, could most effectively cut off this

gambling

attachment

or

else make the game

so

unpop

ular tbat there would be "no money in it."
In this'
way, the roller skating rinks, which at one time threat

eneil to be hot-houses of iniquity, have been quietly,

effectively, suppressed. The same fate awaits
base-ball, if it is allowed to debauch the integrity of its
young patrons much further.
but

AN

OPEN

LETTER

REV.

FROM

MR.

MOSSBACK

TO

LAMENTATION.

J.

DEAR BROTHER JEREMIAH: Is there

really any need
taking such a dismal view of the world and all
things that are therein? I know things are not just as
-they "Used to be in the old days when the part in our
of

hair

was not so very wide as it is now.
In some ways
I agree with you, that the change does not seem to have
been for the better, and yet many other things are so

better than

the balance is

infinitely

To wait half

hardly realize

can

A
about

<fbitorial
"SHE

This

season.

manifestly

E.)

Low Rates.

Exceedingly

the atten-

The papers are beginning to be full of items con
the engagements of base-ball players for the
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Its

arouse

in the land.

BASE-BALL

"futures" often realizes its
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club for ten thousand dollars
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and

tion of every

Blest be the sorrow, kind the storm
us nearer home."

12, 1888.
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bling mania,

"Then should the surges rise,
And rest delay to come,
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been his kindest

<5oIben Rule.
No.

GOLDEN

an

they
on

used to be that I believe

the

right

hour at the

side.

de,Pot

for

a

belated

train is

unpleasant, but it isn't nearly as bad as not to
have any train to wait for, and to have to travel by
stage-coach. If illuminating gas had not been invented
we should have no leaky pipes or huge gas bills, and
yet I should be sorry to go back to the days of the tal
low dip, and I think you would. So, many of these
things of which you complain are the product of the
times, and it is our business to make our times better,
not to berate them or constantly to bewail the "good
old times."
Some of the scepticism of the day is due,
doubtless, to the increased intellectual activity of the
day. When all men are asking "whence?" "where?"
"whither?" there must necessarily be more doubt and
infidelity than when most men allowed their priests to
do all their

thinking for them.
people are brought together by the million in
great city, there are many difficult problems which
When

a

were

not raised when

over our

a

hillsides and

few thousands

were

valleys. But we
period of quiet colonial days if

scattered

cannot go

we should
wish to, and we would not wish to if we could.
When wealth increases, luxury and greed of gain
are likely to increase, too; but we cannot reduce these
evils by continually sighing for the old times and
lamenting because they cannot come back again.
If the gas leaks, let us stop the leak instead of blow

back to the

a forgotten corner of his overcoat, and
temptation that comes the brave flourish a t the end is rather hard to credit, ing up the gas-house. If the train is late, let us get to
upon him like the breath of the simoon, or some still it illustrates the struggle and the temptation, if not our destination just as soon as possible, instead of
the railroad and refusing to get aboard
affliction which strips off the life-boats in which he the
victory, of many a young man who has come within anathematizing
when the train does come along. If the times are bad,
has trusted, and rends his sails, and even seems for this demon's
grasp. In the veins of our busy modern
the time to disable the rudder by which he steers life runs the
gambling' fever. Fortunes so easily made let us mend them, instead of groaning over the depart
ure of the past and growling over the coming of the
heavenward. But when the stress of weatheris some
by speculation are often the result of legalized gam
what passed, he finds that there is just one thing to do
present, for our lamentations will neither bring back
none
the
because
safer
and
less
bling,
reprehensible
nor delay the corning of to-morrow.
-to proceed on his way. He is battered and bruised, more
respectable than the gambling of the roulette yesterday
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.
his earthly hopes are rent, and the gilding and decora table. No wonder that
many of our boys are born
tion of life have suffered terribly, but he can proceed with the
gambling mania as distinctly marked as the
The north star is not lost, his port is
on his way.
WHEN we have done all the thinking and planning
passion for strong drink. The fact that in a single
still the same, the compass is as true as ever, and no
pool-room of Boston a million dollars changed hands and weighing, and pride ourselves upon our wisdom,
we are not yet wise; one more step remains to be
disaster has befallen his vessel which cannot be re in a single year on the results of base-ball
games, and
taken, without which, we only may avoid the wrong,
paired in the home harbor.
that this money came largely from clerks and school with
which, however, we shall surely,come upon the
"Eartb has no sorrows that heaven cannot cure."
boys and young men who could ill afford to lose it, is right. We must still say, "Guide us, 0 God! Teach
And he may find, at last, that the very storms have a fearful commentary on the prevalence of the gam- us what to do."-Ivan Panin,

gust

of

passion,

or

some

hot

April

12, 1888.
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"The Field is the World."

Fast Day and Good

Friday.
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RULE.
hearts;

courts prove slow to punish the rich sinner, but
God's retribution never fails. The anxiety and wretch
edness and abundant trouble of the late years of his
man

we are

hungry

for

some

great blessing, yet we

read page after page, and chapter upon chapter, and
we find nothing to reward our diligence.
We 'give up
our search in disappointment, and are half inclined to

life, doubtless hastened his end. Though he could
escape Sing Sing, he could not escape the results of think the treasures of the Bible a myth. What were
Like a certain
are perennial.
his crime. Not that Sharp was a sinner above all oth we seeking? The fact is ,we don't know exactly what
literature, they "will not down." One of these ques
We were 'only groping about in the dark,
ers; he is but a conspicuous witness to the truth, that, it was.
tions which it is always in order to discuss in the early
"Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not go hoping that we should find something. Such random
is
the
of
of
Fast
April
days
expediency
appointing
search is useless. An indefinite purpose cannot be
unpunished."
Day upon Good Friday. It is as periodical and regu
expected to secure definite results.
lar in appearance as the crocuses and hyacinths, but
3. Our Bible study is often fruitless-because we at
not nearly as fresh and blooming.
The only valid ob
tempt to use an unsuitable method. Some noted preach
er or professional student of the Bible adopts a prac
jection to the change in our opinion is that as Fast
tical method of study suited to the work he has in
Day is at present observed, two anniversaries of relig
For The Golden Rule.
hand. Another tries to use the same method under
ious significance would be desecrated instead of one. If
different circumstances, and, perhaps, with an entirely
TWO QUESTIONS ABOUT BIBLE STUDY.
we must have a horse-racing, ball-playing, pool-selling
different object in view, and.expects to reap the same
the
let
us
not
in
the
of
have
snch
results. Disappointment is inevitable. Many a young
holiday
year,
spring
BY REV. GEO. H. HUBBARD.
man has tried to mark his Bible just as Mr. Moody's
a day upon the anniversary of our Lord's crucifixion.
It is quite bad enough to have the day on which
QUESTION 1. Why is our study of the Bible so often. Bible is marked; but he finds the work mechanical,
tiresome and useless, although the great evangelist
the governor calls us to fasting, humiliation, and unsatisfactory and fruitless 1
found it very useful. The needs of different persons
The important relation of God's Word to the Chris differ as
prayer desecrated in this way.
widely as do their circumstances and habits
tian's life and work is self-evident. To urge upon our of thought; and a method of study that is helpful to
Vale Dennis Kearney.
young people the duty of Bible study were unneces one will often be utterly useless for another. In fact,
it is very seldom that one person's plan will be exactly
It is announced that Dennis Kearney, the whilom
sary. But while the duty is clear to all, many a young
suited to the wants of another. The little stripling
famous sand-lot orator, has been in the East for sev
disciple is sadly perplexed in its fulfilment. How, David would have cut a sorry
figure rattling around
eral months, but has remained an almost invisible star often have we taken
in
a
our
Bible
uncertain
up
blind,
in Saul's armor like an animated boiler factory. The
of at least the forty-third magnitude. Yet the time
and
have
read
for
some
wonderful
mail
that
so
coat
of
fitted
the broad shoulders
way,
it, hoping
nicely
was, and not so many months ago, when every word revelation, or some real sense of enjoyment, and after of Israel's king, and formed a secure defence for him,
would have proved a snare to the slender shepherd
he spoke was supposed to be freighted with signifi
reading have laid it aside disappointed? We hear
But with his sling and stone he easily slew the
cance, the daily papers reported every nonsensical many Christians speak of the satisfaction they derive boy.
giant.
anathema against the "leacherous bondholders," and from
reading God's Word, and we wonder why we do
There are not a few Davids among the disciples of
filled their editorial pages with comments thereon. not have a like
experience. So we redouble our dili to-day, who are weighed down with Saul's armor.
The rocket has had its flight, the powder is burned off,
gence. We eagerly make use of all manner of "helps They follow blindly some of the popular plans of
Bible study, regardless of the object to be attained, and
the stick has come down at last, and it is found to be to Bible
study." We examine the methods of well
to derive great benefit therefrom; yet the method
a very rough and ordinary splinter of California pine.
known Bible students, and we try to follow the same expect
that promises so much proves very unsatisfactory in
have used. After all is done, we are far its results. The
plans
they
plan that so perfectly served the pur
Asa Bullard.
from satisfied. The exercise which brought joy and poses of the experienced soldier is a very clumsy tool
of
such
a
more
utter
contrast
to
the
life
No
worth
strength to another only makes us weary. This has in the hands of a tyro in Christian work.
less demagogue as the one above mentioned can be
In these three facts I have found the key to many an
often been my own experience; and for this reason I
found than the one presented by the character of Rev.
unsatisfactory hour of Bible study. They are easy of
desire to help others who may meet with similar diffi
and may help some other young students
application,
Asa Bullard, the veteran Sunday school w6rker, who
culties.
in the solution of their difficulties.
recently passed away at the age of eighty-four. For
The question at the head of this article presents the
many years his benignant, kindly face has been wel
negative side of the subject. The positive side is
Certain questions in the moral and

religious world
.ghostly individual of

appIieb <£hristianity.

comed wherever

seen.

Men that

are now

well

on

to

middle life cannot remember Mr. Bullard when his hair
not as white as the driven snow, yet no signs of
frost in the heart or chill in the affections were ever no
ticed. In thousands of churches he has been the wel
was

advocate of the claims of childhood and

youth to
a warmer place in the affections of Christian people,
and has had no small share in bringing about the cord

come

ial and affectionate relation which

now

exists between

"THE

At present I shall only
suggest three simple answers to the question proposed:
1. Our Bible study is often fruitless-because it is
made an end in itself', Too often we read our Bibles
merely for the sake of reading them, and with no fur-

ther purpose in view. Is it wonderful that we derive
no benefit from such reading?
That was the great
mistake of the Pharisees in the time of Christ. They

thought there was some great merit in the mere act of
reading the Scriptures; so they read them over a great
Sabbath of his life, Mr. Bullard continued to proclaim
many times, to prove their piety. They found no valthe unsearchable riches which to him were so precious. uable truth because
they were not looking for it. So
in
blessed
of
he
have
successors
the
work
May
many
it is with all who read the Bible as a religious exercise.
the
church
to
the
and
'the
children
bringing
children,
The only reward they receive is a satisfied feeling that
to the church!
they have faithfully performed what they believe to
be a religious duty. Whoever reads with the single
A Veteran's Experience.
Our readers, we think, will be interested by the purpose of going through a specified number of chaparticle of Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, D. D., LL. D., on our tel's, or turning so many pages, is like the man who
the church and the children.

Up

to almost the last

wager to prove that he can outdo
He derives little strength from such

first page, as it shows in a modest way how Yankee
wit was more than a match for Mohammedan infidel

eats

Few Americans have had a more varied or re
markable experience than the distinguished author of

quickly

ity.

STUDENTS' VOLUNTEER

reserved for another time.

on a

man.

some

other

eating, and

ruins his

2. Our Bible

digestion.
study is often

fruitless-because

we

The

following,

MOVEMENT."

sketch of the remarkable

by

f:���t �f?o��u�:�Jir:;ritten

one

of

missionary movement
their own number, will

The movement began in 1886, at Mt. Hermon, Mass.
At the invitation of Mr. D. L. Moody, two hundred
and forty college students had gathered to form a
"Summer School for Bible Study."
Of these, but
twenty-three had a definite expectation of being for
eign missiouaries. At the close of the four weeks'
conference, one hundred stated that they "were will
ing and desirous, God permitting, to be foreigh missionaries." Four facts had their bearing on this result.
First, a deep desire to learn God's will from His own
Word. Second, unceasing prayer for the baptism of
the Spirit. Third, the agreement of two friends, the
one present, the other absent, to pray that the mission
ary spirit would come in power. Fourth, frequent
and informal missionary meetings of small groups of
friends.
Before separating, a committee was appointed to
visit the colleges, and address them on the needs and
claims of the foreign field.
Accordingly, in the autumn, of 1886, two young
men, RobertP. Wilder and John N. Foreman, both sons
of missionaries, and graduates of Princeton College,
began the tour. They visited forty-four institutions

'

I

lack definiteness in purpose and method. Many a dismissionary in the Turkish Empire
together. When, however, they had reached Iowa
easing f rom hlIS s t u d yo f G 0 d' s
and the president of Robert College.
We hope to per ClP I e rea 11 y see k s some blessi
City, 10.., Mr. Foreman was suddenly called to Texas
he
has
no clear idea what that blessing
while
Word,
suade him to give to the readers of THE GOLDEN
by the illness of his brother.
will
be.
He
has
no specific object to attain.
Now
it
This enforced separation proved to be God's method
RULE other passages from the narrative of his life.
is above all things essential that we should have some of securing larger results. Mr. Wilder, going alone,
Added Facilities.
end distinctly in view as we study, and that we should reached sixty-six more institutions; while Mr. Fore
man, resuming later, spoke at fifty-two others. DurTHE GOLDEN RULE is always doing what it can to adapt the means nsed to the end sought. Without this
ing the eight months of the tour, one hundred and
furnish its readers with the best there is in every de we shall not reap any valuable results.
sixty-two institutions were addressed, and over two
Often, as a small boy, I have dangled a bent pin in thousand and two hundred names secured.
partment. In order to insure still greater promptness
The movement has gone on quietly ever since, so
and accuracy in the delivery of papers, it has recently my mother'S wash-tub, and, after waiting a long time
that now (March, 1888) the number cannot be far
made new arrangements in its mailing department at in vain, have wondered why I caught nothing. Others
from two thousand and four hundred.
State Institu
considerable additional expense, which, when they are were catching whales in the great ocean, why shouldn't tions have done
nobly. Minnesota University has
in
out
I
catch
one
that
tub?
An
fisherman
expert
goes
fully perfected, will be decidedly for the advantage of
promised thirteen, Illinois University nineteen, and
It is no slight matter to secure the for the afternoon, and returns with a fine lot of trout, Michigan University thirty-three men. Of denomi
our distant readers.
national institutions, Park College, Missouri, has
prompt delivery of 20,000 papers to 20,000 subscribers or salmon, or other fish, as the case may be. One who
and Oberlin, Ohio, one hundred
each week, scattered from Newfoundland to New knows nothing about fishing triee to do the same, but promised seventy,
and twenty-one.
he catches only minnows. What is the reason? In
to
this
intend
do.
If
but
we
of
our
Zealand,
any
Revivals of religion have accompanied the movereaders fail to receive any issue of the paper, they will order to take particular kinds of fish you must prepare ] ment in many places. A simultaneous movement has
for
Some
them.
do us a favor by informing us of the fact, and extra your hooks, lines, bait, etc., specially
sprung up in Canada. Mr. Foreman, when in Great
must be caught with a hook, others with a net, some Britain, on his way to India, visited the principal edu
copies will be forwarded at once.
cation 0.1 institutions and met with an encouraging
with a harpoon.
Jacob Sharp.
Why does Mr. Moody find plenty of whales in his
men of this country see in these facts the
The last act in the long-drawn-out tragedy of the Bible, while I find nothing? Because he goes after small
beginnings of a great movement in history.
arch-briber is finished, and he is beyond the reach of them with a harpoon, while I am dangling a bent pin President McCosh says of the movement, "I am amazed
I believe that those who have
earthly justice. Few people would believe that he was in the water. Why do others bring out many and at their success
offered to go to the mission field are sincere and thorseriously ill until the news of his death was received. great truths, while I catch only the minnows that are
in
earnest.
Has any such offering of Iiv
The whole of the embittered last days of the old man almost worthless? Because they seek for particular oughly
ing men and women been presented in this age, in this
plainly indicate how impossible it is to escape the trnths, and use the proper means to find them.
country, in any age or any country; since the day of
How often we come to God's Word with longing Pentecost?"
judgment of God. Human justice may miscarry, hu-
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REV. F. E. CLARK.
TRUSTEES:

W. J. VAN PATTEN.

abundant,

C. A. DICKINSON.
REV. J. L. HILL.
W. H. PENNELL.

CHOATE BUHNHAM.
REv. R. W. BROKAW.

we

REV. H. B. GROSE.

have

test in

GENERAL SEC'Y: GEO. M. WARD.
TREASURER: W"M. SHAW.
50 Bromfield street.

active

MembersWp or the Young People's Boctenes or Chr1s
Societies.

..

In 1881....
In 1882........
In 1883.... •••••••.

2
7
56

•.•••••. •••.

In 1888 January

A

68

481

2,870
8,905
10,964

lli6
253
850

In lB84.....

In 1885........
In 1886.....
In JAA7 (July 6)

2,314

50,000
140.()()(,

(estimated). 8,500

250.000

..

FAMILIAR

LETTER

From the President of the United
About

Members.

Symmetry

Society.

of Character.

My DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS: It is

doubt

larly

no

truism that what we all particu
need to cultivate in our religious
a

or

ecclesiastical

character, just

as

much

"snowed under" in the recent so- called
and the huge snow- banks which

blizzard,
the

yet entirely melted away, attest
severity of the storm. But, after

all,

this

have not

storm which caused

so

much

loss and trouble was but the

tionate visitation of
If this moisture had

a

very

come

Good

food of

our own

hearts, and never attempt to
others, we are like a man

tell of it to

Plenty of Exercise,

best�sort,

ber,
fresh

all

REMINDER

A

our

OF

THE

PLEDGE.

Many societies have desired a constant
our prayer-meeting pledge,
to hang before them upon the wall of the

can use.

reminder of

FRANCIS!E. CLARK.

friend,

THE

QUESTION-BOX.

CHRISTIAN

no

as

good

less for

air and

our own

souls.

2. Would you refuse as
member a bad person who
to do better?

an

To those of

associate

was

Mt.

trying

level.

or

the

the well-rounded

far above the

as

highest peak

of that rauge as that peak is above the
town of North Conway. Imagine riding
a

and

railroad train over the Marshall

Pass,

to realize that you are almost
twice as near the clouds as Mt.

trying

exactly

exceedingly fortunate in hav
helpers in Chicago and
in whose hands we can place
details of the arrangements for our
are

Washington's summit. When once we
begin to understand what this "Switzer
land of America," as the State of Colo
rado is rightly called, really is, to realize
the stupendous heights of its mountain

efficient

National Convention. After June 1st
Mr. Ward will be in Chicago, but in the
meantime he has found most helpful
assistants in the persons of Mr. J. W.

MR. CLARK'S VISIT TO

sea
our

that Leadville could look down upon
England mountains from an

elevation

society.

in

We

does it enter

these New

HELPERS FOR THE CONVENTION.

ing such
vicinity,

once

city of Denver, for ex
ample, is nearly as high in air as the
"tip-top" house of the White Mountains,

those active members

the whole

Never

heads that the

constitute any considerable proportion
of the membership. If not, drop them

reorganizing

decided

five to ten thousand feet above the

3. If several of the members of the
Y. P. S. C. E. take no part in the prayer
meeting and seem to have lost their
interest in t.he work, would it he best to

without

who have looked upon
as the summit of all

mountainous, Colorado comes as
shock.
We read, without
fairly understanding what it all means,
of beautiful and flourishing cities and
towns located at elevations varying from
a

help.

if

us

Washington

that is

Ans. Not if he gave evidence of sin
cere desire and effort to reform.
Every
person trying to do better deserves our

reorganize?
Ans. Yes,

IN COLO

GEORGE M. WARD.

BY

lesson.

tops, and the extent of territory which
its ranges cover, then it is that we are
filled with wonder at the advanced stage
which everything seems to have reached
a couutry so apparently inaccessible.
We find railroads running in all direc
tions, no mountain is too high to climb;
no gorge or valley so broken and rugged

in

but that a

pathway

can

be found

it for the iron horse.
man

As

from New York said

since, as we passed
re-crossing tracks

one

er

the brains

heads,

were

through
railroad

few

days
crossing and
of the "loop" at
Eastern engineer

over

a

the

Georgetown, "No
could have planned this road."
in Eastern

the result of their

or

Wheth
Western

fertility

has

been to throw open for settlement a vast
country, rich in almost every mineral

I wonder

that in order to do and be and

anything worthy,

ENDEAVOR
RADO.

good food. I Howell and Mr. C. B. Holdredge, and
think' that we, as growing Christians, the other officers of the Illinois Union
need the very same thing. However and the
Chicago Union, to whom the
abundant the food, and however pure local
arrangements are entrusted. In
and fresh the air, the boy's muscles will no better hands could
they be placed.
be weak and flabby, if he does not use
Again we are exceptionally fortunate in
them. Our religious faculties need ex
having for the chairman of the commit
ercise just as much, and we are very tee on
transportation Col. Charles F.
sure to be spiritual weaklings unless we
Mills, of Springfleld, Ill. Col. Mills is a
use them.
business man of large experience, espe
In our society, the committees,as well
cially in the management of great excur
as the
prayer-meetings, give just the sions such as ours will be, and his assist
opportunity for such exercise. Let us ance with the trunk lines will be
use them faithfully for this purpose,
invaluable. We hope soon to be able to
and we shall find that by this earnest
report the exact rates of fare for the
service we not only do much good, but convention.
As well

dispropor
good thing.
in the shape
get

Food,
the

most of

it, especially if "International Bible
Readings" should be adopted. At pres
societies prefer a
would not be very vigorous at the best. ent, however, many
distinct from the Sunday school
If we stifle the love of Christ within topic

-

Spiritual

acters that God

Your

the

for the formation of char

or vitiated air some sort of life
could be maintained for a while, but it

April showera, instead of snowflakes how much the average committee makes
furiously driven by the wind, everybody of its opportunity. Are you on the
would have rejoiced. With the same
Lookout, or Prayer-Meeting, or Social,
traits of character we can bless or curse or
Temperance, or Missionary, or Call
the world, and whether we do one or the
ing, or Music Committee? Here, then,
other will largely depend upon the just is a
capital chance for you to exercise
proportion and symmetry of our lives. at least one set of religious muscles, if I
It is well worth while then for us to in
may so speak of it. At the next semi
quire what will build a symmetrical annual election you will be put on an
Christian character?
other committee, perhaps, and will have
Perhaps we can get some hints from a chance to exercise another set j and so,
these bodies of ours. Three things are in the course of a few
years, constant
necessary to the development of healthy
exercise, together with plenty of good,
bodies-good food, good air, and plenty spiritual food aud air, will develop the
of exercise. In developing Christian
well rounded, symmetrical Christian
character, I know nothing of greater character.
importance than good food, good air,
It is not, however, what you may get,
and plenty of exercise, and for the sake even in the
important matter of charac
of emphasizing the importance of these ter
development, but what you may give
three elements, our Christian Endeavor and do and
be, that you are thinking of
Societies exist. First,
in all this work, I am sure. Then, remem
of

make

in thin

symmetry and roundabout com who never draws a long breath. Hold
pleteness of character. But it is well to ing our breath we soon cease to breathe
give good heed to truisms, for it is the altogether.
"true" in them that has given them cur
Our society prayer-meetings afford a
rency and worn them threadbare.
capital breathing-place for the young
How often one sees a character that is Christian, not the only place, to be sure,
half or wholly spoiled because it is not but a very important breathing-place.
well-proportioned. It may be but the To ruu the risk of mixing metaphors,
exaggeration of some virtue, which has you can put out the fire by choking up
the ill effect of a fault or a vice. Here the air-passage and shutting the draft,
is a person, for instance, that prides him just as well as you can by pouring on a
self on his truth-telling bluntness j he is pail of water, or by forgetting to put on
always brag-ging about his plain dealing, fresh fuel. Many times the fire of our
and this bluntness, being unbalanced by Christian life grows dim because the
kindness of heart and regard for others' draft is choked.
A good metaphorical
feelings, degenerates into cruelty and raking down is what we need, and clear
heartlessness. Here is another man who' ing out of clinkers in the way of public
boasts of his firmness and unswerving confession of our own faults, and pub
steadfastness, and never suspects that lic acknowledgment of Christ's love.
this firmness, being unbalanced by other Our weekly prayer-meetings, I believe,
virtues, has become simply mulish obsti are absolutely essential to a strong and
nacy.
symmetrical growth.
I am acquainted with a gentleman who
But another thing that the growing
owned a cosy, though tiny, cottage, but child needs is

stories high, entirely destroying its sym
metry and proportions, and whoever
passed by remarked, not as before,
"What a cosy cottage," but, "What an
ugly ell."
As I write this I am passing (at the
rate of forty miles an hour) through
that part of Connecticut that was

us

as

lives is

becoming ambitious for a more preten
tious structure, he added to it an ell, two

Let

opportunities

prayer-meeting room. This has been pre
pared by the United Society, and bcauti
fully lithographed. It is twenty-two by
the eating of wholesome food, and
1. Why not have points from the
inches in size, suitable for
enough of it, is necessary to physical Sunday school lesson for prayer-meet twenty-eight
and can be easily read at some
life.
ing topic? Most Endeavorers get so framing,
I need not argue this, but go on to say full of Sunday school lesson it is hard distance away, perhaps quite across an
that which is not quite so self-evident, to switch off to any other topic the same ordinary vestry. It will be sent, post
day.
paid, for fifty cents.
that
A'I1s. Very likely this will come about
Good Air
For The Golden Rule.
is equally essential.
I suppose that even one of these days, if the societies desire
to Christian

tian Endeavor.

doctrinal

air aud exercise.

to Him and read the Bible every
This is absolutely a prerequisite

day."

GROWTH.

no

our society, we do promise in our
membership pledge, that we will

"pray

OUR

the

There is

have.

puny, if we do not draw abundant sup
plies from Him. On that account, while

REV. N. BOYNTON.

'REV.

No. 33.

growing Christian itual character must first be developed left in competent hands, and fresh notes
but One from withiu[you. For the building of Chris- and news of our work across the water
whom we can obtain this, even from tian character, you see, the Society of will.be received from the editor, and we
Rim who said, "I am the bread of life." Christian Endeavor is not altogether a hope the journey will enure to the bene
Our characters will not only be warped hap-hazard experiment. It presupposes fit of our readers, as well as the Chris
and one-sided, they will be dwarfed and good spiritual food, and provides both tian Endeavor cause.
and

must
Officers of the United

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

science, and to provide for
spend their lives in this region homes furnished with nearly every

known to

ENGLAND.

those who
In response to several most cordial invitations to present the principles of the

comfort known to their friends

anniversaries,

in

Clark will sail for

London,

Rev. F. E.

England, April 21st,

to be gone in all about five weeks. Mr.
Clark will speak at the' anniversary of

either

Colorado towns was very much incensed
at the inquiry of an Eastern lady, who
asked if they "had any religious privl
leges way out there." All of the de

the

Sunday School Union, May 2d j at
the anniversary of the Congregational
Union, May 11th, and at other an niversaries. These meetings bring together
the clergymen and leading laymen from
all parts of Great Britain, and, in the
opinion of the trustees, this is an unusual opportunity, which should not be
ne lected, to spread the knowledge of
our society on the other side of the sea.
In the meantime careful arrangements
will be made beforehand for each issue
of THE GOLDEN RULE, during Mr.

on

only creature comforts, but
every privilege of a higher character to
a great degree.
One pastor in one of the finest of these
Not

coast.

Christian Endeavor Societies at the May

nominations have for years recognized
the importance of Colorado, and if I
were

the

asked to

same

point

out

a

busy, and at
laborers,

time successful set of

point you to the pastors of this
One of the very first Christian
Endeavor Socleties, started nearly six
I should
State.

years ago,

the work

I

was

in

Denver,

meets with

no

and

more

to-day
kindly

welcome anywhere than in Colorado.
give
spir- Clark's brief absence.lthe details will be At Pueblo, reached before_entering the

April

12, 1888.

mountains, the work
outlook.

At

a

has a very bright
recent union meeting

held

there, your secretary was most
kindly welcomed, while the work of

THE
and

Mabuda,
teacher, is a

the native

order,

preacher and
president.

most efficient

The "associates"
lar

GOLDEN

each

were
case

voted in in regu
careful

receiving
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RULE.

gospel meetings with the
their kraals, at a distance of

heathen in

the most momentous interests

from three

turn upon the decision of

to ten miles from the station.

eight meetings

Seven

or

of this kind have been

that

they

a

should

moment,

should be determined

cum stances

apparently

so

by cir
unimportant I

Yet so it is in matters of this world as
or three months, and
though we cannot yet name any marked well as in those of the next. Often a
Two meetings are held weekly, Tues results, yet we surely believe they will single word, a passing thought, a breath
shipping in that flourishing city of twenty day being the day for the associates (or appear. Heathen superstition aud preju- of influence, turns a human life toward
thousand people. At Colorado Springs, "seekers"), when they meet with the dice must yield before earnest, united happiness or toward misery.
that Mecca of all lung-troubled invalids, president, vice-president, and others Christian effort.
Therefore, see to it that thy decisions
we found
We are thankful for the benefits which be such as thou wilt never look back
active, earnest societies in named by them, and divided into
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian and classes according to their attainments this society is bringing to those in the upon with regret.
Lowell, Moss.
Congregational churches. Of Denver, and needs, receive kind and careful in church, as well as for its drawing power
more has been said in a previous letter.
struction on the way of salvation and over those outside the fold. By its influence the church members have become
Away up in the mining camp of Idaho the Christian life.
For The Golden Rule.
On Friday the "actives" meet, and more firmly united, more zealous and
Springs, we found two noble and cour
ONE OF THE LEAST OF THESE.
ageous young pastors in Methodist and after disposing of any business they earnest in every good work. All have
Presbyterian churches, working away may have on hand, spend half an hour come to feel that they must not be idlers
BY BELLE V. CHISHOLM.
with all their strength against the com in the study of Bible truth. They have in the vineyard of the Lord.
of
a
infidel
all
the
taken
"articles
of
is
our
bined opposition
twelve
Such
Umzumbe Endeavor Soci
Nellie Lucas was president of the
strongly
up
Junior Society of Christian Endeavor
community, and the temptations which faith" required on admission to the ety (Inhlangano yokn kutalisa Ibandhla)
only a mining camp can offer, whose church, and will IrO on in the study of probably the first one ever organized for that had just been organized in connec
power none but those familiar with such Bible doctrines. These exercises are all the natives of Africa on African soil. tion with Bethany Church.
localities can estimate. Almost disheart preceded and followed by prayers, not But it has taken root downward, and is
For months the "older young people"
ened in their efforts of reaching the older less than four or five being offered, and beginning to bear fruit upward, which, had met together in a similar society,
members of the community, these pas the importance of this feature in each we trust, by God's blessing, will become but many of the children's hearts had
tors (representing the only two chnrches meeting is kept constantly prominent.
more and more abundant, and be the
been born again during the precious
in town) have united in a Union Society
The monthly meetings always have a means of saving multitudes from among revival just closing, and to keep them
of Christian Endeavor, and are doing special interest.
On Tuesday of the this dark heathen people, for His king hedged in hy prayer, the pastor set
all in their power to gain a hold npon last week in each month, the actives and dom and glory.
them to work in an organization of their
the children and young people, a hold associates all come together, each one of
Another society has also been started own.
which they can utilize in offsetting the the former having words or a prayer at Adams, which is doing a good work
Nellie Lucas was a bright, energetic
influence with which Satan has so closely for the help and encouragement of the for the church, and will probably report girl, and no one was surprised when it
surrounded the youth of tbat region. latter.
itself in due time.
was announced that she had been chosen
On Friday the actives meet alone,
At Manitou, Greeley, Boulder, and
This may be just the plan which we as leader.
Occasionally there was a
many other places, the work is becom when committees report and plans of have been needing to develop a native murmur of dissent when some one's
ing strongly intrenched, and seems to be work are discussed. One perplexing agency for the evangelization of this name was proposed for enrolment, but
until poor, unlovely Mary Bradley rose
meeting with blessed results. Certainly question, still undecided, is where to Dark Continent.
if Christian Endeavor is ever to be set classify-what to do with those who
For this we will pray.
to ask for membership no serious objec
tions were made. Now this poor, de
upon an eminence, it comes very close have been suspended from church fel
to this location on these Rocky Moun lowship. Three such there are who are
spised girl was the daughter of a dissi
For The Golden Rule.
tains.
Let us hope that the radiance feeling not a little uncomfortable in
pated father, and her over-worked moth
THE
DECISION.
shed abroad from its sbining may give their exclusion. Their discomfort has
er found it very hard to procure even
the plainest clothes for her child. Be
light to thousands of the young people evidently been increased by seeing this
BY REV. J. W. HALEY.
of this wonderful country.
sides all this, Mary was only twelve
society going on so happily and dili
gently with its many branches of work,
It is said that, at a certain point upon years old, and small at that j her face
while they have no part nor lot in it, the
For The Golden Rule.
ridge which forms the water-shed or was very plain, and her temper surly.
but are left out in the cold. We trust "backbone" of a
great continent, a little Yet the little girl had a loving heart, and
AN
ENDEAVOR SOCIETY AMONG
they will soon be brought to true humili spring arises. So tiny is the purling she had really found Jesus, and was
THE ZULUS.
ty and repentance, and to be found ready rivulet which issues from it, that a small just then wanting, oh I so much, help to
Our little Zulu Endeavor Society is to resume their places in the church.
pebble, or even a child's hand, would be go forward in her Christian course. But
The renewal of personal consecration sufficient to turn the course of the stream- these young people thought only of her
Doubtless our
now six months old.
methods are not a little unique because to Christ is an important feature of let eastward toward the Gulf, or west- unpleasant disposition and position in
of our isolation and our consequent ig these monthly meetings. They are made ward toward the Pacific. Upon so slight SOCiety, and, after some very plain insin
as impressive as possible by prayer, and
norance of the ways of -other societies,
a circumstance depends the final destinauations, Nellie told her that it would be
as also from the fact that the people
by the reading of the "church covenant" tion of the waters. Yet how widely better for her to connect herself with
themselves are unique. 'We W41re sup before the roll is called. Then the re separated is the eastern goal from the the little children'S prayer meeting.
plied with a copy of the constitution, sponse to each name is regarded as an western. This circumstance has its par- Mary went away sadly grieved, for the
little ones had told her plainly that she
which, however, must needs undergo intelligent and solemn assent to the act allel and its lesson in human life.
A little time since, I, with many others, was too large to come to their circle, and
many changes to adapt it to the use of of reconsecration.
such a people, and then must be trans
We have nearly all the different com was present at a revival meeting. The that their mammas did not allow them
lated into their language, which latter mittees named in the constitution. The words of the evangelist had made a deep to play with her either.
Nellie tried to be satisfied with the
process was not an easy one since a mul Sunday school committee visit the kraals impression upon many hearts. Then
titude of terms, as "committee," "pill to bring in the heathen children, and if came the closing appeal, "Will you, to- decision she had given, but somebow
cers," "president," etc., have no syno they cannot persuade them to come they night, accept Jesus as your Saviour?" the little voice within her would not
nyms in the Zulu tongue. The idea must teach them Scripture texts in their homes The audience waited in breathless silence. allow her to feel happy. That night she
either be expressed by tedious circumlo and sing with them gospel hymns.
A deep and solemn hush settled down tossed uneasily upon her downy bed,
Instead of the "flower committee," we upon the people. I could almost hear and when, at last, she did sleep, it was
cution, or explanation, or left out alto
gether. In some cases we decided to have the chapel committee, whose duty the heart-beats of those around me. to dream of their new society and Mary
adopt the English word, trusting that in it is to see that the house is in readiness Then, amid the deep stillness, one and Bradley pleading for admittance. All at
due time use would make the meaning for all meetings and Sunday services; another arose, without a word, indicating once the child's figure assumed the pro
familiar.
to look after repairs on the building, and by this act their decision.
That was to portions of a man. The faded garments
We spent nearly a month, with two to remind the people of their duty in me a moment of supreme interest. All became pure and beautiful; the plain
meetings weekly, in getting organized, this respect. As a result of this ar about decisions were making for eternity, face was exchanged for a visage white
for one of the peculiarities of this peo rangement, two days were spent by the decisions which should never, never be and shining; a halo of glory encircled
ple is that they are very conservative, men in repairing a decayed place in the recalled. On every side, the destiny of the brow, and in the hands outstretched
do not take up any new thing in a hurry roof, and all the women have spent two human souls was being sealed. It was to her she saw the prints of the cruel
and a half days in remaking the earth the very crisis and climax of existence, nails that had once pierced the Son of
or without due consideration and delib
eration.
floor, which is done by wetting, pound the turning-point of that life which God Himself. While she trembled, the
It was, however, encouraging to see ing (with small, round stones), smooth stretches on and on, into the unending lips of the God-man parted, and the
All this affords Future. And, as I sat there in the words that she had read so often before,
how carefully and wisely they took up ing and polishing.
and examined each point, and how much relief to the missionary, inasmuch solemn stillness, I could but think how fell, pleadingly, upon her ears, "Inas
heartily all took hold of the work. The as before the existe nee of this society trivial a circumstance might turn the much as ye have done it unto one of the
church here consists of forty-one memo no such work was thought of by the current of the soul toward life or toward least of these, my brethren, ye have
bers, all of them "young," or probably people, unless planned by the superin death. The thoughtless remark of a gay done it unto me."
The 'vision vanished, but Nellie had
none over
thirty-five years of age. tendent, and much of the expense shared companion, a sudden temptation of the
Many are away, some for work, and by him. So we regard this movement adversary, a whispered suggestion of interpreted its meaning, and knew that,
in closing the doors against Mary Brad
some for study, four men with their
some Christian friend, or the recurring
as a step in the direction of self-support
wives being at Adams attending the which we have so long been desiring to memory of a mother's prayers and tears ley, poor and despised as she was, they
see.
theological school.
might, and no doubt did, decide the had shut the blessed Master out. The
The church members very naturally
Another way in which the actives case. The little pebble would change unrest in her own soul was fully ex
all ranked as "actives," of whom we work, and which originated with them the course of the rill toward the rising plained now, for in turning away "one
.bave on the list twenty-seven names, selves, is to go out en masse, and hold or toward the setting su�. Strange tbat of the least of these," she had turned

Christian Endeavor received the most
hearty approval and endorsement of the
pastors of all the denominations wor

consideration.

Their number is

twenty

held in the last two

eight.

'

,

-

\
.
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away from the dear Lord, whose service
she had so recently entered.

Pleading for forgiveness, she promised
right the wrong she could have pre
vented, and before the sun set again,
Mary Bradley's name was on the roll of
the society, and, for the first time in her
life, the poor child realized the blessed
ness of having real friends among the
girls who were so much more happily
situated than she ever hoped to be. But
they were all journeying to the same
place, and the Christian influence sur
rounding her strengthened her wonder
fully, to bear the trials that were always
awaiting her at home.
to

Oh I how often do
from

our

ones.

drink unto

we

lose a

to minister to His

ciple, verily

G. G. L.

"Whosoever shall give to
of these little ones a cup

only

in the

name

of

a

-----+----
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dis
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I say unto you, he shall in

The sixth anniversary of theY. P. S. C. E.
of the Second Parish Church of Portland
was observed March 29th.
Supper was
served to a large number of friends. The
exercises of the evening consisted of pray

wise lose his reward."
LOYAL HELPERS.

There

P. S. C. E. of the Stone Street Presbyte
rian Church, of Watertown, N. Y., for the
work of the United Society. The sum be
ing over twenty dollars, we would like to
present the name of Miss Ada B. Cooper,
our present president, for a life member.
We raised the money by giving an enter
tainment and supper in the church. We
have no church parlors, and nothing of
the kind has ever been attempted in the
church before. We transformed the chapel
into an attractive drawing-room, and
curtained off from that a dining-room. As
the amount enclosed was raised clear of
all expenses, we felt quite proud of our
undertaking, and at the same time very
grateful to THE GOLDEN RULE for the
suggestions which we followed so success
fully. The experience gained in our work
for the United Society will be a great help
to us in our own society and other church
work, and. thus are we always blessed in
many unlooked for ways in all the work
we undertake for "Christ and the church."

one

of cold water
no

shut out Christ

hearts, how often do

blessing by refusing
little

we

many things we would like
to say to the earnest, loyal young people
who are proving by their work that they
are

are true endeavorera, but space and time
will not allow. We can, however, pass
along a few of the cheering reports that
come to us with the hope that they will
be a help and inspiration to others. We
have received to date about six thousand
dollars, and there are still many socie
ties to be heard from:

WALPOLE, MASS.
So thoroughly loyal are we to the Y. P.
S. C. E. interests that when a hint comes
from headquarters that help is needed, we
at once set ourselves to seeing what we
can do.
At the "jubilee" call we kept the
day, holding a somewhat unique festival
in our church vestry and parlors, and we
take great pleasure in sending to you
from that observance the sum of twenty
dollars as a slight but glad offering, and
with it our earnest wishes and the prom
ise of our prayers for the success of the
work.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN

GOLDEN

F

••

J.

.1\1.

er, singing, responsive reading, reports,
and addresses. From the reports it ap
peared that thirty-two members had been
added during the year, and the work in all
departments had been well sustained. Ad
dresses were made by Rev. Dr. Small, of
the First Baptist Church; Rev. Mr. Bayley
of State Street Church; V. Richard Foss,
State President; J. H. Dyer, of Medford,
Mass.; J. J. Goody, A. B. Hall, and Dea.
Richard Akers, of local societies; and Rev.
C. H. Daniels, pastor of the church. The
Second Parish Society was the second in
the country, and was formed by Rev. C. A.
Dickinson, who was then pastor of the
church, and is so well known to all
Christian Endeavor workers.

Massachusetts.
A

very interesting business meeting
held by the Olivet Congregational
was
Y. P. S. C. E. of Springfield April 2d.
The Florence Street M. E. and the State

Street M. E. societies were represented.
Papers on the work and object of the sev
eral committees were read, and several
questions of general interest were dis
cussed. After the business meeting there

reception, which was highly enjoy
able. Both societies feel much benefited
the
by
meeting, and it is hoped that such
occasions will be of frequent occurrence.
was a

CHURCH,

SCRANTON, PA.
In response to the suggestion of the
the United Society some
trustees of
weeks ago, our
young people were
glad to celebrate the anniversary of our
first organization, though it was not
expedient for us to do so on the 22d of
February. We aimed first to make our so
cial entertainment a genuine social suc
cess among the young people of our neigh
borhood, and thanks to the hints received
through THE GOLDEN RULE, our pro
gramme was both novel and interesting.
These socials do for us a work which we
cannot

accomplish among our young peo
ple in any other way, and this one was
certainly very helpful as well as enjoya

ble. The money which we received from
the entertainment came from the sale of
home-made candies and refreshments.
Though it is not a large sum, it is cheer
fully given, and we shall always be glad
to help you in times of need. Our society
is becoming more and more efficient every
month, and we are confident that by God's
grace we shall be enabled to do much
faithful service for the Master. Enclosed
find check for twenty-five dollars. If you
would honor Mr. Charles H. Chandler, of
our society, with a certlflcate of life mem
bership, we should consider it a great fa
vor.
Trusting that you may be greatly
blessed in your work for the Master, we
are
sincerely your friends in Christian
H. B. C.
Endeavor.
EAST HAMPTON, CONN.
Enclosed please find check for twenty
dollars contributed to the work of the Unit
ed Society by the Y. P. S. C. E. of the First
Congregational Church in East Hampton.
We would be pleased to have Mr. Herbert
G. Clark constituted a life member. It is
but right that the local societies should
take a deep interest in the United Society,
casting into its treasury with prayer for
its prosperity and spiritual power that
blessing may return to the local societies,
and all these agencies be owned of God in
helping and saving the young for His serE. P. R.
vice and His glory.

WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Enclosed I hand you a draft for twenty
six dollars, the amount raised by the Y.

April 6th, at the close of the regular
prayer-meeting, the Y. P. S. C. E. con
nected with Phillips Church of South
to the church a very
fine and handsomely framed crayon por
trait of the former pastor, Rev. F. E.
Clark. It was given as an expression of
the young people's love for Mr. Clark,
and also for the church which has given
them such hearty sympathy and encour
agement in all their efforts. The loyalty
of the young people to the church, now
that they are without a pastor, is a source
of great joy to the older members.

Boston, presented

The Newton Union has adopted the
colors for committee badges,
to be worn at the union meetings: Prayer

following

meeting, white; lookout, light blue;
cial, lavender; Sunday school, red.

so

Connecticut.

Twenty-four ladies, and no men, spoke
at the "Ladies' Night" of the third anni
versary of the Winsted Society, April 2d.
The presiding officer, committees, singers,
ushers, etc., were also all ladies, and the
meeting, as the programme stated, was held
"In recognition of woman's work in Chris
tian Endeavor."
Lady delegates from
the Plymouth, Housatonic, and Winsted
Unions, and from twelve neighboring so
cieties, brought greetings. Letters were

read from Rev. F. E. Clark and others.
The Winsted society has a good record.
It was the first in northwestern Connec
ticut, but there are now forty near it, and
three local unions.
Seventy-two of its
members have joined the church in three
Its
years.
present membership is one
hundred and thirty-four.
Besides the
regular society "the mlddlers" there
a
a
are also
senior and
junior society.
The senior society is nearly a year old,
and is simply the pledge applied to the
regular church prayer-meeting.
-

-

At the Winsted anniversary a list of the
members of the society was printed on
the programme, and by an arrangement
of apparently algebraic symbols, it could
be seen at a glance exactly what work
each member had been doing. For exam
ple, John Jones p3 1 m4 S3 meant, "Served
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by W. W.
organized a
year ago with a membership of eleven,
which has increased to eighty.
of the

on

history

once

Nicholas.

prayer-meeting committee three times,
(capital) as chairman ; lookout, once;
missionary, four times; social, three
times, twice (capital italic) as chairman."
A list in this form would be very conven
ient for nominating committees.

Several of the Connecticut local unions
conduct an Endeavor column in local pa
pers. The new Milford Gazette gave five
columns to the recent meeting of the
Housatonic Union, at Danbury.
New York.

The convention of the Christian En
deavor Societies of Troy and vicinity,
which was held in the First Presbyterian
Church, April 3d, was a very successful
gathering. The four societies of Troy,
several in Albany, and many from the
surrounding towns were represented, and
were generously entertained by the young
people of the First Church. Addresses
in the afternoon were made by Rev. T. P.
Sawin, Rev. N. B. Remick, Rev. Mr.
Safford, Rev. Mr. Hahn, Rev. Walter
Laidlaw, Rev. Charles Townsend, and
others, and the discussions were generally
In the evening, Mr.
participated in.
Irving S. Colwell, of Syracuse, gave some
personal experiences, and an address
was made by Rev. F. E. Clark, of Boston,
while the introductory exercises were
conducted by Rev. T. P. Sawin, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church, and by
Rev. N. B. Remick, of the Ninth Church.
Christian Endeavor interests are in good
hands in Troy, and the societies are doing
a most excellent work.
The Observer speaks this good word for
one of the flourishing societies of New
York City: "On the evening of March
28th, for the first time, the Young Peo
ple's SOCiety of Christian Endeavor of the
Thirteenth Street Presbyterian Church,
Rev. J. M. Worrall, D. D., pastor, took
charge of the congregational prayer-meet
ing. The young men showed the effect
of the training in their society, and proba
bly this old church has not held a more
precious prayer-meeting in many years.
The tenor of all the prayers was for an
outpouring of the Holy Spirit and strength.
Young men who, three short months ago,
had never heard their own voices in pub
lic, took part in these services, and all
expressed a sense of having received that
strength so earnestly prayed for."

A Y. P. S. C. E. in connection with the
Church of Honeoye was
organized March 2d. A "young people's
meeting," which had been well and profi
tably maintained during two years pre
vious, was easily transformed into the
larger-planned and more systematic soci
ety which has succeeded it. The great
revival with which the community was
blessed during the past winter has helped
much to the interest and earnestness of
the new organization.
The membership

Congregational

already

numbers

forty-seven, twenty ac
twenty-seven associate members.
'I'he Congregational Church of Sayville,
of which Rev. Thomas Douglas is pastor,
has recently held a long series of special
services, whieh have resulted in the pro
tive and

fessed conversion of one hundred and
thirty persons, and the reception into
church membership of seventy-five.
A
Y. P. S. C. E. with one hundred members
is one result of the revival.

One of the most rapid growths of which
we have heard is that of the society con
nected with the Ocean Hill Baptist Church
of Brooklyn, The church itself is but ten
months old, and the society which was
formed but seven weeks ago has eighty
members. The Sunday school had at first
twelve scholars, and now numbers four
hundred.
New

Jersey.

A very interesting union meeting of the
societies in Paterson celebrated the first
anniversary of the society in the First
Presbyterian Church. The pastor of this
church, Rev. F. E. Miller, established a
flourishing society while pastor in Easton,
Pennsylvania, and very soon after his
removal to Paterson he started a similar
organization there. This society now num
bers forty active and fifty-five associate
members, and the report of the secretary,
Miss Jennie Snyder, showed excellent
work accomplished. Mr. Miller, the pas
tor, spoke in highest terms of the work
of the young people. The address of the
evening was given by Rev. F. E. Clark,
and a very pleasant reception was ten
dered to Mr. Clark at the close of the an

niversary.
Pennsylvania.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First M. E.
Church of Franklin celebrated its first
anniversary March 27th. The other En
deavor societies of the city were invited
to be present.
The exercises were appro
priate to the occasion, and led by the pres
ident, Ed. D. Smith. A paper on the

No. 33.

society

was

The SOCiety

read

was

OhlO.

The

society of the First Congregational
Church,- Oberlin, organized a year ago,
has one hundred and forty-seven mem
bers. They have adopted the plan of half
taking part one week, and the other half
the next week, any unoccupied time to
be used by anyone, whether his week or
must feel his responsibility
own
week.
They take a
"thank offering" at the monthly meet
ings, the proceeds of the first one used to
buy a fountain· pen and stationery for
Mrs. Logan, Micronesia.

not, but he
during his

Ohio is to lose her State President, Rev.
W. S. Ament,whois going to Pekin, China,
to take charge of the North China Mis
sions, of the Congregational Church. Mr.
Ament is well suited for the place, having
been stationed there for eight years. He
will be much missed, as he was rapidly
endearing himself to the young people of
the State. He will be present at the State
meeting, in June, atMt. Vernon.
A number of the members of the Bap
tist Church of Elyria have been converted,
and a large number of children and youth
of the Sunday school have been benefited
by attending the meetings.

Indiana.

The Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of War
saw held its semi-annual election of offi
cers, March 19th. Although it is only six
months old; it has increased in member
ship from twenty-five to Sixty-one, most
of whom are active members'; three asso
ciates have changed to the active list, and
on Sunday, April 1st, one of the members
united with the church, and the spiritual
growth of the society is easily noticed.
Illinois.

The Fifth Union meeting of the Societies
of Bloomington and Normal was held at
the Congregational Church in Blooming
ton, March 27th. Six societies were rep
resented. After a song and devotional
service, Rev. E. K. Strong, of the First

Church, gave a stirring
Christian Endeavor talk, based upon the
words, "Stand fast in the faith." The
Banner Hymn was then sung, and Mr.
Holdredge, president of the Second Presby
terian Society, led in a brief consecration
service, and the thank offering for the
Christian Endeavor work was collected.
Dr. McIntosh, president of the Congrega
tional
Society, conducted a question
drawer.
Among other practical questions
relating to the work in the different socie
ties, the following were discussed with a
great deal of interest: "What outside help
do you consider necessary for the success
of the prayer-meeting?" "Should we con
sideritafulfilment of our pledge to repeat
a verse of Scripture week after week?"
"What is your Lookout Committee doing?"
"Wbat is the best means of raising
money?" "Do you consider the presence
of the older people desirable in the prayer
meetings?" "How often should business
meetings be held and when?" The pro
gramme for the evening was closed by the
song, "Blest Be the Tie," and the remain
ing time was spent in a social manner.

Presbyterian

Mt. E. A. West, vice-president of the
Illinois Christian Endeavor Union, writes
to us from Decatur of the success of the
society connected with the First Presby
terian Church. The annual report notes
ten associate members transferred to the
active list; nine additions to the church
from the society; two hundred and six
ty-six calls made by the calling commit
tee; a junior branch, with seventy mem
bers, and a membership of seventy-three
in the society.
Missouri.

Mr. Graff, of St. Louis,writes: "Endeav
or ideas now meet but very little oppo
sition in any part of the State, and I look
for a large increase in the number of so
The results
cieties the coming year.
which have been attained in some churches
through their Endeavor societies have
been wonderful.
More than once have
I heard pastors say that the help they se
cured from their young people, and the
testimony and remarks they had heard
given in their young people's meeting, had
gone beyond what they had dared hope or
pray for."
.

Iowa.

Rev. J. W. Geiger, pastor of the Con
Church of Harlan, writes us
that in his church there is a Y. P. S. C. E.,
a
is
which
member of the C. E. Union of
the city. The Union conducts prayer
meetings, and the Congregational Society
holds Bible-reading meetings. Our cor
respondent says that the prospects are
good for future usefulness.

gregational

(For further News Items
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The Book of Proverbs has

a

great deal

to say about the grace of good speak
ing and the evil of bad speaking. It

would be

good for our ungentle talkers
thoroughly, and act upon the
maxims herein contained. I will,

to read

sound

therefore, mention a few of the advan
tages of soft answers, as contained in
the chapter which forms the text for our
topic.
1. The soft answer turns away wrath
This is a great advantage. The

back, making the heart worse. "If I their plan to the letter at the start: we
a
regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord drew up pledge card, persons signing
it agreeing to read the selections daily.
will not hear me," said the sacred singer.
We also reprinted the list in more at
James tells us indeed that this is the rea tractive
form, adding a blank at the
son we are not answered, "Ye bite and
right to cbeck the reading each day,
devour one another." Over and over printing only three months' list at a time.
At the end of the three months, new lists
again does our Lord command a most were
given only to such as returned the
for
one
another.
of
love
And,
hearty
old lists signed. We followed this plan
all
that
this
is
know
course,
impossible for some time, until the habit of daily
with sharp, angry, careless answering. reading had been formed, through the
And I believe this sin in the churches pledge and report. The last year or two
the lists have been supplied to those
has done more evil than all others com
wishing them who are not pledged. As
bined. "The prayer of the upright is a
result, we now have about four hun
his delight." This is the prayer of the dred following this plan of daily read
I wish it could be taken up more
same man.
ing.
Moreover,whenthePsalmist
asks, "Who shall ascend into the hill of generally in our churches."
the Lord, and who shall stand in his
l'ANCAKES IN VARIETY.
holy place?" (Ps, 15: 1) he answers it
in the third verse. A true physician
On cold winter mornings pancakes of all kinds
knows that a white coated, offensive hold an important place at the breakfast-table;
tongue is more than a local trouble, and tbe buckwheat cake the most cherished of all.
the most delicious
God knows every "word of my tongue." When properly made, this is
of all the griddle cakes, but it has heen against
Gentle words are inseparable from a
it when made from yeast or risen over night that
gentle-man.
it was difficult to make Iight and sweet, and that
-

6. Soft

(v.1).

necessary to a
knew a really
inspiring life without

answers

are

Who

life.

time of wrath. is not the time of discus

happy

sion,

sunny, helpful,
this quality? What benefits

No one should ever permit him
self to enter into debate who cannot
restrain himself. A vast deal of misery
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ever

flowed
If I were to make
ever

disagreeable effects frequently followed its eating.
It is found that by the use of the Royal Baking
Powder to raise the batter these
been
cakes

entirely
are

overcome,

made

It

and

.fOot\' CBC4t�er,

hope thou art,
speak you fairly.
Thy pleasure or thy profit
ay, marry, or both
may
occasion thee to the purchase
of an Organ.
Nay, flout
not, 'tis more than possible.
Have thou a care, then; and
be not caught with the offer
of e'e-n $200 worth of Organ
for five and forty dollars.
Thou rightly reasonest the
catch of Simple Ones is large.
We would not see thee lose
thy organ thy money and thy
wits together. Nay! resolve
thee firmly on an ESTEY
ORGAN from Brattleboro, Vt.,
and we bespeak praises for
thy exceeding discretion.
-

-

A.N'

objections have

that

most delicious

for reader:',

-

indeed we
and we will

ELEG.A.N'T

buckwhea

food, light,

WEnnING PRESENT.

sharp answers?
sweet, tender and perfectly wholesome, that can
diagnosis of some of the sour, gloomy be eaten by anyone without the slightest digestive
are increased a hundred-fold.
Gulfs are Christians who give an impression of inconvenience. Once tested from the following
HAVE YOU SEEN
immeasurably widened. Misunderstand gloom to religion, I should lay all the receipt no other will be used: Two cups of buck
"Our
Wedding Souvenir,"
one cup of wheat flour, two tablespoons
ings grow And all this comes through trouble to a rough or sharp tongue. wheat,
BY WM. F. FERRY?
of Royal Baking Powder, one-half teaspoonful
oil
but
a
liberal
of
the
of
use
a
moment
at
the
start
wrath. There was
Nothing
of salt, all silted well together. Mix with milk
IF NOT ASK YOUR BOOK DEALERS FOR IT,
a
A
cure.
will
when a soft answer would have stopped grace
accomplish
rough into a thin batter and bake at once on a hot
No Wedding Oomptete Without It.
all. After all, then, I think the slow to tongue is a severe spiritual malady. griddle.
READ WHAT THE PAPERS SAY:
The purest and richest syrup is made by dis
The beat And when it has become chronic, it is
answer a mighty reformer.
Among novel and clever Ideas for Wedding presents
itude upon the peace-maker is one of the the kind that "cometh not forth but by solving sugar in the proportion of three pounds the most attractive that bas been
for some
time is called "OUR WEDDING SOUVENIR." It is
of sugar to one pint of water. Many persons
prayer and fasting."
choicest.
of prethe flavor of syrup made of Orleans sugar ������� ���a�e��ryUr lciIl ��r�xEtis!�3Jfoo:.e
prefer
7. There is tremendous power in a
2. Then this man who answers softly
-Hartford Courant.
to that made of the white.
Who
estimate the interest
book
to such
is evidently the wise man of the second soft tongue. "A soft tongue breaketh
Rice griddle cakes are very delicious. The rice
clln¥,lng
verse.
The quick to speak give forth the bone." Of course, the "oily tongue" is cooked uutil perfectly soft, drained dry, t�Wi�2 �t��eco;��f8��rD:�udr�8e�r.���tr���fie�:life�
publican.
is caused

through

Differences

wrath.

from
a

_

seen

an

can

unwise and uncalled-for

All

answers.

is farthest

removed

from

this.

Nor

does it need

weak one, who answers softly
because he is "soft." The soft answers

sharply-worded expressions
to constitute a sharp tongue. There is a
of
way
answering with calm insinua
tions, or questioning words, while a
smile is resting on the face, and yet so
far from being soft answers, this kind

here meant

is the most

the world
the

around,

men

consult and trust

who knows how to rule his

man

an

But mind you, the man here
mentioned as giving soft answers is no
swers.

lifeless,

from principle. True
gentleness is his, whose temptation is to
are

answer, but has fought
manfully uutil he has won the power to
give soft answers. This is a divine art,

render

rough

a

and with God's
3. Soft

help

all

we

answers are

can

learn it.

like balm.

This

annoying and aggravating of

all.
8. How shall

kept smooth?
(1) TeU all

tongues be made and

our

our

bad

answers

to God

neighbor. There will
not be much satisfaction in this.
rather than

our

-

(2) Use your tongue in telling the
thought of the fourth
of Christ. Try everywhere
verse, which, in the margin reading, is good things
of comfort and cheer.
rendered, "The healing of the tongue is to speak words
a tree of life."
It not only keeps from This habit will break down the other.
(3) Plunge more heartily into Chris
wrath, and turns it away, but it allays
wrath. It is a tree of life, fresh to the tian service.
(4) Testify in meeting, not formally,
eye, fruitful of good, and ever living.
"The tongue slays more persons than but with earnest desire that what you
the sword," says the Turkish proverb. say may be blessed.
Thanks be to God, there are also tongues
Readings.
gifted with healing power, softly drop First Day.-Our example.-l Peter 2: 13-24.
Second Day.-A perfect man.-James 3: 1-18.
ping calm words amid angry strife, and Third Day.-A
fruit of the Spirit.-Gal. 5 13-26,
Fourth Day.-Gentle unto all men.-2 Tim. 2:
becoming like oil poured into wounds.
is the beautiful

:

4. The seventh

verse

tells

requisite, which belongs
are

careful

swers.

ever

"The

knowledge."
ence.

to

us

another

lips which

to frame smooth

lips

of the wise

Such have

a

an

disperse

wide influ

Men listen to him who is

Sii�7�ay.-The

unity

one

another.-Col. 3:

of the

Spirit.-Eph.

Seventh Day.-This commandment have
Him.-l John 4: 7-21.

we
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THE INTERNATIONAL BIBLE
READING ASSOCIATION.

A few weeks ago

we

alluded to the

forget for a moment the tumult. Said daily readings of the International Bible
Prentice, "There are many men whose Reading Association as one of the feat
tongues might govern multitudes, if they ures which, in the future, perhaps, might
could govern their tongues." If our wisely be adopted by many societies.
Societies of Endeavor would train up a Mr. F. K. Adams, of Rochester, sends
great army of young Christians who us the helpful experience of one church
would answer softly, it would of itself in adopting these readings:
entitle the movement to undying praise.
"About four years ago Rev. T. W.
5. I connect very closely together the Hopkins got hold of the circulars and
next verse with this, in the thought that lists of readings published by this asso
"soft answers to men render us more ciation and, after comparisons with
other lists and methods, decided to in
able to offer acceptable prayers to God." troduce them in onr church. He
pre
Sharp words come from bad hearts, and ferred the selections to any then pub
after they are uttered, the poison flows lished in this country
We followed
.

" spoon until the grains are well
For each cupful of rice take two

one pint of milk, one heaping teaspoonful
Royal Baking Powder, one-half teaspoonful
salt, and flour enough to make a thin batter.
For hominy cakes take two cnpfuls of cooked
hominy, and crush it with a potato-masher un
til it is a smootb mass. Add one level teaspoon
ful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of Royal Baking
Powder, and one cupful of flour. Stir together;
tben add by degrees one quart of milk, and last
ly three well-beaten eggs. Bake in thin cakes.
Very delicate and delicious cakes are made by
allowing two teaspoonfuls of Royal Baking Pow
der and one-half teaspoonful of salt to one quart
of milk, and sufficient corn meal, mixing all into
a smooth, thin batter; no eggs or butter are used
for these.
The cakes bake quickly to a rich,
deep brown, and are extremely tender and light.
A very delicious, sweet pancake is made by
taking one pint of sweet milk, fonr eggs, two
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, two table
spoonfuls of melted butter,_ one teaspoonfnl of
Royal Baking Powder, and flour enough to make
a moderately thin batter.
Beat the eggs, whites
and yelks separately, until well frothed, stir the
butter, sugar, and one cnpful of flonr, into which
the baking powder has been mixed, into the
yelks, then add the milk. If needed, add more
flour. Bake in small cakes, butter each one as
it comes from the fire, place four in a pile, with
very thin layers of any kind of sweet jelly be
tween, and powdered sugar over the top. They

Cloth, ,5.00.
Calf

PUBLISHERS,

eggs,
of
of

should be baked very thin and four served to

Nims &

Knight, Troy, I\j.

For sale by all Booksellers.

To THOSE who had the pleasure of seeing
Munkacsy's great picture, "Christ Before Pilate,"
it is only necessary to say that his later, and
many think greater, painting, "Christ on Cal
vary," is now on exhibition, to insure an early
visit.
We cannot enter into a description of
this marvellous painting here; but would advise
all onr readers to visit the Old South Meeting
House, and see it for themselves.

PRINTING BY THE UNITED SOCIETY,
We are glad to announce that the
United Society toW hereafter be able to
supply the Secretary's Record-Book for
$1.50 instead of $2.00 per copy.

La>-ge lithograph copy of the pledoe, for fram
ing, 50 cents. Prayer-meeting Topics, $1.00
Cards of invitation, beautifully
per hundred.
printed, 75 cents per hundred, Constitutions
membership cards, envelopes for boneoolence, etc.,
all printed at lowest rates. Apply to U. S. O. E.,
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Y.

Ask For It.

Music Books t:r�t Always in Season
Classical Pianist & Piano ClaSSiCS,
each 11.001

choice and fine collections of the best
eminent composers.

are

pieces by

new

Yonn[ PeDDle's ClaSSiCS, ��2�'a�J'����s:U�f�
Beat editions 01 the Plano works or BEETHO-V-EN.

MOZART, CHOPIN,
sale.

SCHUMANN and

for

MENDELSSOHN,

Send for lists.

For players on VIOLIN. GUITAR, MANDO_
LIN, BANJO and all REED and ORCHESTRAL

g�!'r���v'd�1.S�li�gda Ifa��� :�g ����b!�s�������

of the Instruments themselves for sale at our Branch

Store,

J. C.

under the title of

Haynes

&

Co.,

33 Court

St.,

Boston.

Please send tor grand Pictorial Catalogue [

Good Vocal MusIc for Home Entertainment ts In

Song Classic8, $1-50 high

Good Old Songs

class songs.

used to Sing, $l-the
half-century,

we

revortte songs of

a

��::::��:Ina:m��tf�-;Pl��r! �!::�2.
Any Book mailed for Retail Price.

Olive'r DUson &

each person.

Tree·

Plush, ,7.50. Seal, ,8.00.
Watered Silk, 110.00.

or

_

of

never

into hasty speech. They have
confidence in him who is master of him
self. Soft words take men by guile,
like a pleasant song that makes them

betrayed

15-26.
Fifth Day.-Forbearing
12-17.

mashed with

broken np,

a

Oo., Boston.

HOWE SCALES
Adapted to the Standards of all
the wants of all classes of bnsiness.

nations,

and

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.
As accurate, durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the front rank among the
weighing machines of the world.
Manufactured by

Howe Scale

Co., Rutland, Vt.
NO FREEZE
Glass·, Dust
NEVER

Settles, Spills
or

Spatters.

50 per Cent.

cheaper and

better tha.n any other blueing. 1 Doz. Sheets in
age for 10c.

Samples

Free of Grocers or

by

a

pnck

mail of the

BLUINE M'F'G CO" West Acton, Mass.
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THE

Boys

S P rI n g
r::;�Med icine

lais thernostpopu-

grow

BY ,TULIA HOLT.

stood and watched tbe old

yel-

reverent and tender.

low Millville 'bus drive out under the
maples, through the big gate, and off

to mine."

down the road back toward town. Then
she turned and stole softly up to the sit-

looking

Then she drew
see

"He has

come

lar and successful
Spring Medicine.

a reliable spring medicine like Hood's
Sarsaparilla to expel the Impurities which have
ccumulated in the blood during the winter, to
eep up strength as the warm weather comes
n, create an appetite and promote healthy
igestion. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla this spring

needs

in

long breath, and,

a

back in after years, she could
that the thought shaped all her after

and you will be convinced that it doe. possess
superior and peculiar merit.

ting-room, where the stranger was rest- life.
"Mr. Will, I want the King to come
ing on the lounge. Dolly thought she
never had seen anyone with such a white
into my heart, too."
face and such black, very black hair. It
Mr. Will lay back in his chair with his
was a very thin, tired face, but yet it
eyes closed, and Dolly thought he was
was such a kind face, Dolly thought.
asleep, but by-and-by, wben she looked
By-and-by he dropped asleep, and-Dolly up again, he was looking down at her,
went away.
and he answered her, but his voice
Next morning Dolly ran singing out sounded very queer:
on the cool porch where the morning"He will come to everyone who asks
glories grew, to gather a dainty bouquet Him."
for the breakfast-table, but stopped
Then Dolly began to look for little
suddenly in the doorway, for there sat things tbat would make the flowers grow,
the strange young man in the big willow and day by day she found little kind
rocker.
nesses to do and pleasant words to say.
"Come here, little maid,': he said, and All through the happy summer the
his voice was very kind and deep. "Are flowers flourished, and the weeds came,
you Dolly?"
too, sometimes, but one morning she
"Yes, sir," answered Dolly, going up stole in to Mr. Will's side with a very
and putting her dimpled hand in his big, happy face.
outstretched one, and not feeling very
"Mr. Will, the King has come into my
much afraid of him after all; "I'm garden."
And tbe young man bent and kissed
Dolly."
And don't you think, when mamma the sweet· child's face. The voice that
came to say that breakfast was ready,
answered her was very low and weak:
she was actually up in the big chair be"Dolly, I am going soon up into the
side him and learning to love him.
Master's gardens, and some time you
He told her all about his older sister
at their home in the

canary-bird pets,

and about her

city,

and that he had

The

man

country

to

try to get well

Dolly

Dolly looked

wondering

up at him with

eyes.

a

little nettle should

tear-drop."

"Oh, dear!" came a muffled voice from
suddenly in Dolly's

the red face hidden

apron.

"I didn't

mean

to be

cross

this

moming l"

What terrible visions this little word
before the eyes of the nervous

Headacbe, Neuralgia,

Indigestion, Sleeplessness,

stare

Nervous Prostration,
Yet all these nervous

them in the face.

C. I. HOOD &

$1; six for .$5. Prepared only
CO., Apothecaries, Lowel1, Mass

100 Doses One Dollar

;jji,'"
So disguised that the most
delicate stomach can take it.

ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
CHICAGO, ROCK
and branches
CHICAGO,
Its main lines

Rema.rkable

as a

FLESH PRODU()ER.
Persons
while

gain rapidly
taking it
..

acknowledged by Physicians to be the FINEST
and BEST preparation of its class for the relief of
Is

CONSU1IIPTION, SCROFULA, GENERAL
DEBTLITY, WASTING DISEASES OF
CHILDREN, anu1 CHRONIC COUGHS.
ALL DRUGGISTS.

Scott & Bowne. NAW York.

scores

Wall
23

PAPER HANGINGS
IN

EVERY VARIETY
AT THE

Very

Paper

DENNETT,

Bromfield St.

23

up into the young
man's face now, and as he went on, her
eyes grew deep and solemn.

looking

by-and-by, when your garden is
fair and sweet, the King will walk

cuotce

of

Palace Sleepers. and (between Chicago, at.
Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars, Seats Free, to holders ot througb
nrst-ciaas tickets.
man

Joseph.

Chicago.

Kansas &, Nebraska

Creat Rock

R'y

Island Route."

and Southwest from Kansas City
and St. Joseph to NELSON. HORTON .. BELLE

Extends

Wesp

TOPEKA, HERINGTON, WICHITA.
HUTCHINSON, CALD"WELL, and all po;i.nta iII
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
VILLE,

Entire passenger equipment of th�
and beyond.
celebrated Pu.lln:lan manufacture.
All safety all""

pliances and modern improvements.

Route

Is the favorite between

Chicago, Rock Island,
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and at.
Its Watertown branch traverses the

great

"WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota. and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis. Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired iDiorma.·
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

E. ST. JOHN,

E. A.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pa.sB. A.gt

Gen'l Manager.

CHICAGO. ILL.

THtLARCE DEMAND

GOOD

-

FSENSE

CORDED CORSET WAISTS
For

Ladies, Misses

gives

an

opportunity

and Children
to unprincipled

dealers to offer
INFERIOR IMITATIONS
under
,

The Debilitated

CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
Send for full particulars.
$1.00 a Bottle.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.

cities.

Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull

Paul.

23

intermediate

The Famous Albert Lea

Lowest Prices.

JERE, A,

of

routes to and from the Pacific Coast.
All trans
in Union depots.
Fast trains of FiDe Day

fers

U

wtui increased raontuee, and
by close buying for cash, I can
offer

include

PEORIA, MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT, DES MOINES, CO== BLUFFS; MUS
CATINE, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH.
ATCHISON, CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO, MINNE�OLIS. and ST. PAUL,
and

SCOTT'S EMULSION

c;�ound

Also contains the best remedies for diseased con
ditions of the Kidneys, Liver,and Blood, which
always accompany nerve troubles.
It is a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative,
and a Diuretic. That is why it

all

I

Sold by all druggists.

by

(A MAN

�'�ery
l'P�i;e's

pansy faces should smile, and when you
carry a cup of cold water to a thirsty

"And

100 Doses One Dollar

brings

The Aged.
THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC

old man, there should bubble up a beau
tiful spring to run off among the flowers,
tippling and dancing."

Sarsaparilla good for ca
City, N. J,

tarrh." WM. B. ATHERTON. Passaic

looked up.

and when you are kind and thoughtful
of mamma's comforts, a host of bright

was

I have found Hood's

For The Nervous

"And suppose that every time you
a beautiful lily should blossom,

smile

Dolly

free from sores, and all four of my children
look bright and healthy as possibly can be.

Sarsaparilla

wide,

"How, Mr. Will?"
"Suppose, Dolly, that every time you
are cross and impatient a weed should
grow in your heart, and every time you
grow angry and cry
spring up for every

Hood's

Sold by druggists. 81; six for $5. Prepared only
by c.r, HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N£RVES! NERVES!!

All

hearts."

Be Sure to Cet Hood's
Sarsaparilla, my child. See that they do not
give you anything else. You remember it is
the medicine which did mama so much good
a year ago- so reliable, beneficial, pleasant
to take -my favorite spring medicine.

answered

flushed and earnest.

own

Appetite

began taking Hood's Sarsapanlla I
dizzy
morning, had a headache, and
o appetite; bnt now I can hardly get enough
ooked to eat." EMMA SHEPARD, 1 Cora:
Street, Worcester, Mass.
"Last spring my whole family took Hood's
Sarsapariila. The result is that all have been
cured of scrofula, my little boy being entirely
in the

as

"I'm sorry

looked down into the child's

face,
"Dolly," he answered, "we can all
find the gardens of the King; and, little
one, we can have a King's garden in our

A Cood
"When I

must come, too."

you're going away," she
simply.
That night he sat on the porch and
again. But the Millville doctor looked
very grave when he came out to see him, watched the sunset, and when Dolly
and had a long talk with Mrs. Martin came to him she found him asleep, so
before he went away.
deeply asleep that she could not awaken
As the days went by, Dolly learned him.
every day to love the kind face and voice,
Daily, as years passed by, the garden
and they had long talks together that of Dolly's heart grew more sweet and
reached down to the very depth. of her fail', the King came every day into its
child nature.
fair borders, and the music that sounded
They were out in the blossomy gar- there found its way into Dolly's voice,
den one morning, and Mr. Will had been and the light and the sweetness shone in
talking about the beautiful gardens of her face, and through her clear eyes one
Heaven and of the Master who walks saw as through open windows the sweet
there.
ness and purity of her sonl.
Shall not
"I wonder if we'll ever find each other we, too, have a King's garden in our
in the gardens, Mr. Will? They must hearts?-Rerald and Presbyter.
be so very large."
out into the

come

No. 33.

Hood'sSarsaparll·

·

brighter, a little bird named Joy
will begin to sing, and only you can hear
his song."
"Would the King come into my little
garden?" asked Dolly in an awed voice.
"Dolly," the man's voice was very

and Girls.

THE KING'S GARDEN.

Dolly

Vol. 13.

RULE.

in it every morning, and, at His. touch,
tbe weeds will wither and the blossoms

3n i)oOtS an� Q)ut.
For

GOLDEN

various

names,

upon

can make a la.rger
profit.sa.ying they are"aboot
.. 08 gOOd as the GOOD

which they

SENSE Waist."

\
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Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULL
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

Schools,
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THEY ARE NOT AS GOOD.
arBe

BUl'9 your

Corset is

stamped uGood Sense."
Sold by all

<e
�
I

Leading

lUtailcr3.

Send for Circular.
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12, 1888.

April

THE
and in

some places we could hardly find
steps that were cut in the ire. If
we had fallen anywhere we should have
taken a long slide and it would have
hurt us a good deal, but I don't suppose
there was really much danger where we

an� <Bids.

Sor 130Y5

the

For The Golden Rule.

BUDGE
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RULE.

GOLDEN

IN SWITZERLAND.

There were cracks in the ice that
were.
GENEVA, AUG. 16.
I can only tell you looked as though they might be a mile
about one of our Swiss tours, so I think deep, but they were not very wide. We
I will just tell you about our trip to went across and back, and then we sat
Chamouni.
down by the side of the glacier and
We went from Geneva to Chamouni, watched other people going across. It
a nice long ride of fifty miles.
I enjoyed was very bright and warm, and there
it all very much, especially when we were flowers growing right by the ice.
stopped at some of the little villages to We stayed on Montanvert two or three
change horses. Sometimes women and days, and got quite familiar with the
girls would walk along by the carriage Mer de Glace. Afterwards we went
with lace to sell, and with little Swiss down to Chamouni, and made several
cottages in wooden boxes. Once, when little excursions from there. We went
to the Glacier de Besson, and climbed
we were going up a long, hard hill, the
children walked along by the horses the Brevent and Flegere, but we
Then we
with little bushes in their hands, to keep did not try Mont Blanc.
the flies off. When we were at the top rode back to Geneva, and to-morrow we
of the hill most of the passengers gave are going to Paris. Good-by for this
DEAR ROSEBUD:

them

a penny or two.
We reached
Chamouni about four in the afternoon,
and I was very tired of riding.

We rested

a

little

while,

dark,

'

and

spend the night

up there. We could
mules if we wanted to, but

on

preferred to walk, so we took
alpenstocks and started for a two
hours' climb. It was very pleasant at
first.
There was a good path, and it was
not very steep, and we all enjoyed it.
The path went up the mountain in zig
our

zags, and sometimes papa and I tried to
get along a little faster by scrambling
up over the steep places, but it was such
hard work that we always had to rest

it, and we really did

after

stead of miles.

two hours

walked

Montanvert,
slowly that it took us an hour and a
half to get to the little hut that they
called the half-way house. We rested a
little there, and then started on. The
path soon began to grow quite steep,

up

and

mamma

mamma

so

had to rest after every turn

in the

path. Then it began
and cloudy, and once in

to grow

while it
thundered. You know I don't like a
thunder-storm very well, and I will
dark

confess that I

A GREAT BATTLE

Is continually going on in the human system.
The demon of impure blood strives to gain vic
tory over the constitution, to ruin health, to drag
victims to the grave. A good reliable medicine
like Hood's Sarsaparilla is the weapon witb

defend one's self, drive the desperate
gain much. which tofrom
the field, and restore peace and
enemy
by hours in bodily health for many years. Try this pecnliar

They called it
but

IS MOXIE A HUMBUG?

There probably never was a simple thing like
it that ever created so much excitement. Its
power over the liquor habit hit the temperance and
rum people hard, and it is the first thing the
women have struck that will stop nervousness
and take the terrible tired feeling away witbout
stimulation. It is cheap, contains no alcohol,
and is harmless. That makes it popular with
everybody. We hope it will sustain itself, for it
is just what the world wants to-day.
Its sale is
said to be the largest ever known.

.Nothing

a

medicine.

be genuineness. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has stood
the test of forty years, and to-day it is in greater
demand than ever-a triumphant proof of popu

lar

approval.

it

coughs, colds, and consumption use the
Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler Bros.
FOR

& Co.

a

skin dis

on

my

face,

arms

your

and hands.

1

was

whatever with my hands for

remedies, and

advertisement,

I had for weeks at

a

eight years,

Three boxes of CUTICURA and

time.

unable to do any- four bottles RESOLVENT have entirely cured me of this
JOHN THIEL,
two years. I dreadful disease."

over

1875 Second Avenue, New York City.

Dot one had the least

The doctor said my case was incurable.

effect.

over

most wonderful cure of salt rheum. at times so bad that I could not attend to my business

a

tried hundreds of

and concluded to

try

1

saw

the CUTICURA

"The box of CUTICURA that you sent

me some

montbs

REMEDIES; and, incredible as it may seem, that after ago did me 80 much good that I will send for another
using one box of CUTICURA, and two cakes of CUTI- bOX, beUeving that it will cure me of a skin disease wtth
CURA

"You wiII never make any mistake if yon use
N. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaica Ginger for cholic."
-Sun.

"I have been afflicted. since last March with

"<I have suffered from salt rheum for
"I have had

For five years I have suffered with this disease.

thing

IN purchasing medicines, don't try experi
ments; the first and only consideration should

Is known to science at all comparable to the

ease the doctor! called eczema.
My face was covered
cleansing, purifying and beautifying tbe skin, and in with scabs and sores, and the itching and burning were
curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly and pimply almost unbearable. Seeing your CUTICUnA REMEDIES
diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair, so highly recommended, concluded to give them a trial,
from infancy to age.
using the CUTICIDtA and CUTICURA SOAP externally,
CUTICTInA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA SOAP and RESOLVENT internally, for four months. I call
an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from it, exter- myself
cured, in gratitude for which I make this public
CLARA A. FREDERICK,
nally, and CUTICTInA RESOLVENT, the new Blood Purl- statement."
are
<t
cure
for
form
of
Broad Brook, Conn.
fter, internally,
positive
every
skln and blood disease, from pimples to scrofula.

CUTICTInA REMEDIES in their marvellous properties 01

not

reckon distance here

They

brother,
BUDGE.

and then de

cided to climb Montanvert before
ride up
we all

Your affectionate

time.

SOAP,

and two bottle! of CUTICURA

Lflnd Lam enttrely cured.

may come and

exaggerated
themselves,"

RESOLVENT, which I have

Those who think tbis letter
see

me

and find out

been troubled for

FANNIE T.

eighteen year!"."

JOHNSON, Amsterdam, Va.

for

GRACE P.

HARKHAM,
Sold everywhere. Price: CUTICURA, soe.. SOAP, �.;
Street, Belle River, Onto RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG AND
CHEMICAL oo., Boston, Mass.
CUTICURA REMEDIES are absolutely pure and the ar Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages,
50 1llustrations, and 100 teatlmontals,
only Infallible blood purifiers and skin beautifiers.
North St. Charles

little afraid when

was a

rolling and saw how
black the clouds were growing. It seemed
as though we should never get to the top;
I heard the thunder

jast went on and on, and there seemed
no end to our journey.
Every
time we turned a corner I kept hoping
we should see
the hotel at the top.
Pretty soon it began to rain very hard,
we

most satdafac-

to be

and the thunder

We hurried
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was

worse than
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as we
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no

idea how far it was, for we could not
see far through the trees.
At last, we
made

one more

and there

turn,

the

was

hotel

right before us. We were very
wet and tired, but they showed us into
a pleasant room, and soon we were sit
ting by a cheery open tire in a bright,
pleasant parlor, and everything seemed
all the nicer because

and cold
All

we

had been
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the
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a
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we

glacier.
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the sides of the

along by
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a
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REFRESHINC SLEEP
Robert Cushman,
Pawtucket, R. J.
All druggists, 25c., 50c. and $1.
necessary at times for biliousness, cos

tiveness, &c.

Use Dr. Arnold's Bilious Pills.

25c.

3000 more Words and

nearly 2000 more Illustra
tions than any other American Dictionary.

WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Authority in the Gov'! Printing Office, and

with

the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended
by the State sup'ts of Schools in 36 States, and
by leading College Pr.s'ts of U. S. and Canada.

It is

invaluable companion in every School
and at every Fireside.
by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, M ....
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even come
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NEWS

State

(Continued from page Twelve.)

April19.-Meeting of tbe Middlesex C. E. Union
at North Church, Middletown, Conn.
April 24.-Michigan State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E. at Lansing, Mich.
May 10.-First Meeting of Local Union at East
Boston, Mass.
July 5-8.-National Convention of Y. P. S. C.
E. at Chicago, It!.

Iowa.

president of the Christian Endeav
Society connected with the Presbyte

The
or

rian Church of East Des Moines sends us
an enthusiastic account of the workof the
society, and gives many interesting re
ports of the good it has accomplished.
She writes: "Before the organization of
our C. E. it had been impossible to sustain
a young people's
meeting in our church
longer than a few months at a time, and at
the beginning it was predicted that this
society would meet with like fate; but the
interest and enthusiasm is greater to-day
than it was two years ago when we were or
ganized." On the fourth of last month this
society observed its second anniversary.
The Christian Endeavor catechism was
used, and papers were read on the duties
of the Prayer-Meeting, Lookout and Sun
day School Committees, with a report of
the work of each. There were also papers
on the active and associate members, on
the society and the church, and some
selections were read from THE GOLDEN
RULE. The society now has forty-four
members, of whom six have recently
joined the church. One of the members
is an elder, another is a church trustee;
six of the sixteen Sunday school teachers
are members of the society, which also
supports a mission school. The members
of the SOCiety have agreed that at six
O'clock every evening, they will pray for
the society. Special subjects are assigned
for each week, and the members, wherever
they are, devote a few minutes to asking
God's blessing.
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"CVRIOSITIES OF THE BIBLE." Test ques
tions and answers pertaining to Persons, Places
and Things, including Bible Readings and Stud
ies, Prayer-Meeting Outlines, Concert Exercises,
Chalk Talks and Seed Thoughts illustrated. The
Detroit Christian Advocate says :-"This unique
publication is already in the hands of many pas
tors, students and Sunday school teachers. It
is a veritable cyclopredia-full to the very brim
The volume will prove a real
of good things.
606 pages.
treasure in any Christian home."
Illnstrated.
Price, $2. Teachers and Agents
E. B. TREAT, Pub
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BROWN,

Sixth and Market Streets,
79 and 81 State Street,

have the choicest and most complete line in the
city, which they are selling at very low prices.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.

210 and 212 North Broad way
Sixth and Penn

PECULIAR in medicinal merit and wonderful
cures=-Hood's Sarsaparilla. Now is the time to
now it will do the most good.

Pa.

PHILADELPHIA,
CHICAGO. Ill.

Avenues,
Streets,

take it, for
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By

6%���i����d�:Mo�t[����06% First Mort�a�BS Only
6% DEBENTURE BONDS 6%

Texas.

-4KIJ4G

The New' York Observer gives this ac
count of a flourishing society: "The
Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor of the First Church, Fort Worth,
Rev. R. H. NaIl, D. D., pastor, was or
ganized July 19, 1887, and now has forty
three members.
Besides an interesting
prayer-meeting, which has been held each
week, they have recently established a
Missioll Sunday school in the north-east
ern part of the city, where they have
erected a little chapel. The attendance
of children has averaged seventy-five."

Secured by similar First Mortgages�
capital of the issuing company.

THE

We invite persons

Ballon State

Banking Company.
81B':.�t��t; '�l:8,:.a.

Sto��r�:�llaIk.wa.
.
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paid in Boston. For sale at
-
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EQUITABLE

wishing investments

abo

Assets October

NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Meredith.
.

EASTERN BANKING CO.,

solutely safe to examine the securities of the
American Investment Company.

powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. ROYAL BAXING POWDER Co., 106 Wall
Street, �ew York.

.

We wish to Inform Investors that

BUILDING,

1,1887,81,883,909.
All loans and debentures fully guaranteed.
Fu 11 information given by
A. L. ORMSBY, H. E. SIMMONS, Vice-Prest' s,
150 Nassau Street, New York.
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The New Swrulay School Song Book by James
E. MU'f''ray'l We claim it is the best book of the kind
now before the public, and feel that an examination of
its contents will substantiate this claim.
Among the

�� 1i:
�;i!h!��;Bliss,
S�:�e15�w.sF;e�'::;wlf:;;
Tenney,
McGranahan,

Janu�s
P. P.
Geo. H. Simn.. ons, Rev. C. H.Oliphant, P. F.
Campiylio, T. P. Weetenaort, and many others.
The book contains 192 pages at which 160 are devoted

the very best of

SONGS,

genuine SUNDAY SCHOOL
never having appeared be

many of them

fore in any book: the remaining 32 pages contain
concise but very

-
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J.8. WATKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE.KANSAS.

of instruction in the

Elementsof Music. Price, bound in boards, 80 cents,
by mail add 5cts. for postage.

are

demand. lube MORTCACE DEPARTMENT

New York Mng'r. HENRY DICKINSON, 243 Broa.dwa..,.

if sent

We will send
to any
ean
For Beauty of Polish. Saving Labor,
uness, Durabi1 ity and Cheapne88,Unequalled.
M.ORSE BROS •• Proprietors. Canton, Mass.
..

MY T P CHllDswlll

,ff,,, .. lly

mantI,. CURE
Catarrh

•

Atchison, First Congregational;
Cherokee, Undenominational.
NEBRASKA.-Ainsworth; Hastings; Mil!ord.
COLORADo.-Fort Collins, First Methodist.

interest

as

in other matters.

Because

Please inform your readers that I have a posi
tive remedy for the above-named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
Respectfully,
181 Pearl St., New York.

The Presbyterian Church of Dakota has
recently had a revival, and one of the re
sults is a society of Christian Endeavor.

Granger.
MrcHIOAN.-Detroit, Trumbull Avenue Pres
byterian; Jackson, Presbyterian; Ypsilanti,
Congregational.
ILLINoIs.-Carthage; Cerro Gordo; Chicago,
Mosley Mission; Colehour, Evangelical Associa
tion; Golconda, Presbyterian; Keithsburg; Lin
coin, Presbyterian.
Iowa.i--Bedford ; Muscatine, Presbyterian.
MINNESOTA.-St. Paul, Woodland Park Bap

you?
personal

a

you make value the rule in it

Fourth and Jefferson

VERMONT.-Guildhall, Congregational; Montpelier, Baptist, Methodist.
MASSACHUSETTS.-Acushnet, Methodist; Bos
ton, Shawmut Branch; Danvers, First Church;
Webster, Congregational.
RHODE ISLAND.-Providence, Park Street Free
Baptist.
NEW YORx.-Corinth, Presbyterian; Manlius;
Skaneateles; White Plains, Presbyterian.
NEW JERSEy.-Camden, First Presbyterian;
Port Elizabeth; Woodbridge, Methodist.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Ed wardsville, Bethesda Con
gregational; Fairview,Union; Jersey Shore, First
Baptist; Philadelphia, Beth Eden; Potsdam,
First Baptist.

you 1"

are

to

Next, Why?

Dakota.

-

in

Consumption Surely Cured.

Kansas.

tist.
KANSAS.

The first

We'll not

To the Editor:

The Pilgrim Y. P. S. C. E., of Paola,
celebrated its second anniversary March
27th. The pastor of the church welcomed
the delegates and friends in a few well
chosen words. The usual reports were
read and addresses given on Enthusiasm
for Christ, Spiritual Energy, Consecration
at Work, and Perseverance. After the
exercises in the church were concluded,
the society and delegates went to the house
of one of the members, where supper was
served. Responses were given to appro
priate toasts, and the evening was passed
in a pleasant social manner. As a result
of the meeting, three of the associate
members have joined the active ranks.

SOCIETIES

No. 33.

WANAMAKER CLOTHING.

[The publishers of THE GOLDEN RULE will be
glad to print In thts column abbreviated notice' of
meetings, local uniona, anniversaries, etc.
These notices, however, must necessarily be very
short.]
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For The Golden Rule.

BY

THE GOLDEN

Adopted

APRIL

Two DOLLARS A YEAR.

and

JAPAN.

ORRAMEL H. GULICK.

Again some wakeful patrol on the world's rampart
cries, "Watchman, tell us of the night, what its signs
of promise are? Do the nations sleep or wake? Do
the powers of darkness or of light prevail?"
�e answer, Japan, the oldest yet the youngest of
nations, after the sleep of ages, is awake and shouting
the advent of

dangerous uprising of some description. This
episode is but one of the evidences of the throes
through which the nation is passing in order to attain
to the fruition of the hopes of the masses for an en
lightened constitutional government. But the fact
that, without public accuser or trial for any overt act,
a man may for years be expelled from his home, his
kindred, his business, and the capital city of his coun
try, is a revelation of the gulf that yet separates this
people from the conditions of lawful freedom under
which society rests secure in happy England and

day as star after star flashes its welcome
America.
rising sun.
The nation awaits with feverish hope the promised
The greatest of modern Americans, Gen. Grant, the
in 1890, when the emperor will grant to the peo
peacemaker, whose life has been translated and pub day
a Representative Assembly, through which they
lished in the Japanese language, on his tour of the ple
shall have a share in the administration of the govern
world in 1879, gave to the rulers of China and Japan
ment.
the wisest advice that they ever received from human
Onr summary will not be complete without a refer
lips, to the effect that nothing should be permitted to
ence to the increasing power of the newspaper press,
alienate and lead these two nations of the Orient to
which is fast becoming an engine of great efficiency in
engage in war with each other. He warned them that
to the sentiments of the masses, while
as surely as they
engaged in fratricidal strife, the giving weight
.

to the

nations of the West would

step in and reap

a.

harvest

also,

as

in other countries, it is

an

incalculable force in

shaping public opinion. These papers represent dif
ferent schools in politics, and appeal to all classes of
The country is bending its energies with redoubled
readers. They reach all parts of the empire, and are
vigor to the accomplishment of many tasks, all telling
to the leading men in every community.
upon the happiness of the future millions. Her steam indispensable
from each

lines

are

or

rob them both.

being strengthened

and

lengthened till it seems

if everyone of her countless harbors would soon be
favored by a daily call from the puffing messengers of
as

peace and commerce. New boats are being built in
her own docks and slips; new, better, and more pow
For The Golden Rule.

erful steamers

are

IN

CRY

BY ADELAIDE

THE

NIGHT.

GEORGE

BENNETT.

o black and bitter

night,
Like that ronnd Egypt furled,
When sorrow and affright
Seized all tbe winged world!
A brooding, noisome blight
Wbose dark pall heavy hangs,
As a phantom in the night,
Strikes deep its cruel fangs
In the heart's dungeon cell,
Within whose crumbling shell
The naked

nerve

doth dwell.

.

Lone in these darksome mines,

My glimmering taper lamp
longer brightly shines,
Paled by the fuul choke damp.

No

Within these sunken caves,
No resurrection dawn

Shines o'er the blackened graves
Of buried hopes forlorn.
Dawn o'er the mountain

height,
Thou, the diviner light,
Come, end this bitter night.

How

long,

0

God, how long

Has mortal heart the

Dower

anguish strong?
earthly dower?
While we in bondage cry
Must this our portion be ?
The unillumined sky
But mocks our misery.
Earth doth but echoes throw,
No ligl!t is here below,
Deeper the shadows grow.
To bear this
Is this

our

Through blinding fog and mist,
'Neath pulses throbbing so,
One

ear

alone

can

list

The undertone of
Is that

woe.

withdrawn,
And do I grope alone,
Like blinded Samson shorn,
For the pillars of the throne ?
No; though I tread with Thee
Bitter Gethsemane,
one ear

Still wilt Thou comfort me.

twelve of these papers that have each a cir
over one and a half million copies in a

are

culation

of

an income of over ten thousand dollars per
Several of these papers have been subjected
to suspension for short periods, while editors have

year, and
annum.

been fined for offenses
tions

against

the newspaper

regula

past year. But there can be no ques
tion of the increasing diguity, power and usefulness
of this part of the social fabric. The publication on
the 28th of December of an imperial ordinance, which
raised within her own borders. Minute data I have greatly modifies the stringency of the newspaper reg
not at command, but it is safe to say that the railroads ulations, was hailed with great satisfaction by the
Immediately succeeding the
in full running order have been doubled in length knights of the quill.
within two years, and that the ratio of expansion will expulsion of intriguers from the capital it is regarded
Thames and the

A

ordered from the docks of the

There

The

is

wide, her sail
Her rail
ors are brave, and her harbors are legion.
roads are being pushed rapidly forward, while the
means for building them are largely, perhaps wholly,
Clyde.

ocean

be maintained

dnring the coming two years, and that
soon, in addition to the swift steamers, the iron horse
will traverse the length of the main island and two
thirds of Kiushu.
Millions of money have been raised by the voluntary
contributions of rich men during the year 1887, for

defense; merchant kings, princes and govern
vying with each other in contributing to
their country's defense; in time of peace preparing for
the hour of need. This money will probably be ex
pended upon forts and cannon, and perhaps upon
navy yards and arsenals.

the

during

that open criticism will not be
treasonable. We have with the news
paper the educator and the safety-valve of modern
as

an

indication

regarded

as

society.
Kumamoto, Japan, Jan. 31,

coast

For The Golden Rule.

ment officers

The

event which caused the most stir

during

the

year in the political world of Japan was the discontin
uance of the Treaty Revision Conference last July.

1888.

THE

RECORD

BY REV.

Col. Robert G.

quiet

town.

but to argue

JOSEPH B.

Ingersoll

He did not
a case

AND THE TORCH.

come

in court.

SEABURY.

has
to

recently visited our
champion infidelity,

The trial continued three

At its

close, Ingersoll made a plea of two hours
before the jury. It was the writer's fortnne to hear
The disappointment manifested upon the suspension
him
of the sessions of this body, consisting of the diplo
du�ing the ten minutes which concluded the ple a,
and which stood by themselves after the noon recess.
matic representatives of all the leading nations in
Two points were made and urged with much empha
treaty relations with Japan, and of her representative, sis.
They were condensed into two epigrammative sen
the Minister of Foreign Affairs, betokens the deep
tences: "Stand by the record," "Follow the torch of
solicitude that pervades the nation for the dawn of the
your own mind." He warned the gentlemen of the
day in which this no longer hermit empire shall be ac
jury
against the testimony of witnesses on the opposite
corded equal rights among the brotherhood of inde
all their con
side. He
with them to

days.

pleaded
ignore
contradictory statements, their false repre
sentations. The case had a written history and a reli
confederation of nations, is sure to win the day.
able record. On that record they must place their
As the year 1887 was drawing to a close, an indica
decision. He solemnly admonished them not to enter
tiou of the state of political unrest in which we live
tain any dissuading or belittling influences whatsoever.
An imperial rescript gave
was suddenly revealed.
They were to follow, simply and solely, "the torch of
power to the head of the police force of Tokio to expel their own minds." Tbe
weakness of the noted infidel
powers. Such ardent patriotism, together
with such intense desire to be received as a peer in the

pendent

fused and

.

without form of trial to

a

miles from the

Palace any

distance of

seven

and

a

half

suspected person.
The whole number thus peremptorily commanded to
leave the capital is said to be five hundred and eighty.
It is conjectured that the government feared a sudden
Imperial

in matters of

from his

religious opinion stands ont very clearly
strength as a legal advocate before the jury.
The Record.

Will Mr. Ingersoll give candid attention to the

2
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simple record? Setting aside all claims not a severe fact, and all there is in the future he can
Word, as a supernatural revelation, leave to blind fate. "Woe unto the foolish prophets
that follow their own spirit."
as a volume of divine teaching, will he look squarely
at the Bible as a trustworthy record?
Dedham, Mass.
1. It is a record of fact. Bible history is its own jus
For The Golden Rule.
tification. It bears the clean-cut imprint of fact. The
form of narrative is unassuming; it is an ingenuous,
TALKS WITH YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE.
vigorous, concise, direct statement of what took place.
BY REV. N. B. REMICK.
In the pressure of narration, the artificial and the un
true were forced out of the way.
The dove-tailing of
Suppose the Husband is a Tyrant.
the narrative with the geography, climate, seasons, riv
But you say, "Suppose he is hard and cruel and
ers, mountains and deserts of the Holy Land proves
tyrannical, what then?" Even then your safest and
that the Bible is a book of genuine, accurate record.
i3 to "reverence" him, By doing your
2. It is a record of cumulative fact. The facts of wisest position
in the fear of God, you may transform his char
the Bible are earlv set in a current towards Christ. part,
make him better, a gentle man. It has
They maintain th�t trend with increasing clearness. acter; you may
a thousand times; it will be done a thou
The record of Isaiah shows us the prophetic picture of been done
Christ seven centuries before His personal life on sand times again. Thomas Carlyle, the famous Eng
earth began. And yet eight centuries earlier than lish essayist, was one of the greatest, and yet one of
Isaiah we see Jesus in Moses. From first to last, the the gruffest" men of his day. He was a whirlwind in

Scriptures

as

to belief in God's

his house.

record accumulates in power until it is crowned in
the Saviour, the personal, suffering, sacrificial Re

with

turies ago, except there were divine power in it? If
Mr. Ingersoll will but follow that personal testimony

his.

He

hard master.

was a

He

rod of iron.

He ruled his wife

tyrant. His wife was
a lovely woman; a lady of exquisite
grace and supe
deemer of men. Can the intidellecturer tell us how it
rior intelligence. In many respects she washer famous
is that the record of prophecy and of its fulfilment so
husband's superior!
Her tastes and his were at
perfectly harmonize?
variance. She loved society; he loved seclusion.
3. It is a record of productive fact.
How comes it
I
I He had a strong
that out of so simple a narrative as that of the incar o Craginputtock Poor, lonely wife
so had she.
He was fierce; she was inflexible.
nation of Christ there has sprung a revolution in will;
She was evidently disappointed in her hero; she imag
religious belief? If, as Napoleon says, "To replace is
ined she was marrying a demi-god; she soon learned
to conquer," what a conquest has the second chapter
she was wedded to a Turk I And yet this wonderful
of Luke achieved!
How could such a mighty trans
She
worn au", Jane Welch, reverenced her husband.
formation have originated in a record of eighteen cen

down through the centuries it has illuminated, and mark
the

faithfully

changes

it has

wrought,

we

are

sure

of

the result. It is as Froude says, "All that we call
modern civilization, in a sense which deserves the name,
is the visible expression of the transforming power of
the

gospel."
The Torch.

appeal
jury,
Ingersoll did not admit
that there was any torch within the mind to throw
light upon the reason .. His words were chosen, "Fol
In his

Mr.

to the

low the torch of your own mind." In religious opin
ion the infidel lecturer deities reason. He goes no far

a

was a

subordinated her desires and conformed her habits to
He

Thomas
saw

Carlyle

didn't make his home

his sad mistake after she died.

happy.

Read his auto

biography. It glows in the praises of his wife. Not
withstanding all, he worshipped her almost as a god
dess. He realized then that a large share of his fame
and success was due to her helpful service and rever
entiallove. There is not, in English literature, amore
beautiful tribute to

a

If he calls himself

dog,

a

wife than
he

Carlyle pays to her.
glorities her as an angel.
inscription for her tomb

When she died, he wrote the
stone, he wrote it so that all the world may read it.
And in the loving words he used, this master of the

No.134.

Empire. The Old Empire extends from the be
ginning of its history to the time of the invasion of
the Shepherd Kings, twelve, possibly fourteen, dynas
ties. The Middle Empire covets the period of the
rule of these Shepherd Kings, which extended to the
beginning of the eighteenth dynasty. Then begins
the New Empire, which continues until the overthrow
of Egypt by the Greeks.
Scholars do not altogether
agree about Egyptian chronology, but it is probable
New

Egypt under
Joseph was
prime minister to Apophis, the last of the Shepherd
Kings; and Moses was born under Seti I., the second
king of the nineteenth dynasty, the second dynasty of
the New Empire. So these five Pharaohs of Genesis
and Exodus belong, one to the Old Empire, one to the
Middle Empire, and three to the New. It will be in
teresting to remember that the pyramids were built by
the kings of the third dynasty, a great many years
before Abraham went to Egypt; and the great obe
lisks, one of which is now in Central Park, New York,
were built by Thotmes IlL, of the eighteenth dynasty,
between Joseph and Moses.
In the Bible, the long period between the Pharaohs
of Joseph and of Moses, a period four times as long
as from the War of the Revolution to the present
time,
is covered by a single verse. "Joseph died, and all his
brethren, and all that genertaion. And the children of
Israel were fruitful and increased abundantly, and
multiplied, and waxed exceeding mighty, and the land
The next thing recorded is,
was filled with them."
"Now there arose up a new king over Egypt which
knew not Joseph." This new king was Seti 1., a king
of another dynasty, and of another race from the
king who honored Joseph. This king was the father
of Pharaoh's daughter, who found and rescued the
babe Moses. It was this Pharaoh who began the op
pression, but it was his son and successor, Rameses IT.,
Rameses the Great, who took up what his father had
begun, and continued to make the lives of the Hebrews
bitter with hard service in mortar and brick, and in all
manner of service in the field, during his whole reign
of more than sixty years. While Moses was still with
his father-in-law, Jethro) in Midian, Rameses II. died,
and Manepthah I., his son, became Pharaoh in his
that
one

we may put the visit of Abraham to
of the Pharaohs of the Old Empire.

English language fairly exhausted our mother tongue stead. It was before him that Moses and Aaron first
bearing testimony to her matchless worth.
to request that the Hebrews be permitted to
Now wasn't it wiser for Mrs. Carlyle to do as she appeared,
ing
go three days' journey into the wilderness to do sacri
did?
she
suffered
tortures
at
the
has
she
time,
Though
1881), he uses these words in defence of the French
fice. When this was refused, and the burdens of the
Revolution: "In spite of all the blood and crime, the not been repaid? Because of her loyalty, her culti
were increased by reason of this request, Moses
-people
vated reverence for her peculiar husband, she stands
people placed upon a nation's brow these stars, Lib
and Aaron appeared again' before him, and began to
before us as one of the noblest women of the nine
than
ever
words
erty, Equality, Fraternity, grander
work wonders by the might of Jehovah, until the ten
issued from Jehovah's lips." Noble words, indeed, teenth century. And there are many wives like her fearful
plagues had been brought upon him and the
God
bless
them!-in
obscure
and
humble
positions,
but to make them the pole-star of faith, is to land in
people. This king, Manepthah I., pursued the depart
difficulties
and
manifold
who,
through
great
tempta
the outer gloom of blasphemy, where Mr. Ingersoll
ing Israelites to the Red Sea with the flower of his
stood when he wrote that sentence. Why is the unil tions, subordinate themselves to their husbands, and
army, who, following into the sea, were drowned.
them.
Each
one
is
the
reverence
conscientiously
angel
luminated reason a fatal guide?
These are the five Pharaohs of Genesis and Exodus.
the
to
man.
of
the
sweetest
house,
earthly blessing given
1. It is wholly subjective and self-bound.
The first
The mummied remains of
of the five have been
will carry him. In clos
a paper in the North American Review (November,

ther than

speculative

principle

of

reason

leadership

is lost.

Does the

ship nearing

port carry the beacon on its deck or follow the shin
ing from some bluff on the shore? Shall the Alpine

guide and climb the Matter
We repose confidence in external aid.
Our relation to fellow-man and to the world about us

tourist refuse the Swiss
horn alone?

absolutely

demands it.

"To whom shall we

eternal life."

Peter's

go?

The fatal

question

of

infidelity

IS that it is

the

the ascension all

souls.
"Heaven doth with us as we with torches do,
Not light them for themselves; for if our virtues
Did not go forth of us, 'twere all alike
As if we had them not. Spirits are not finely torch'd,
But to fine issues."

True, but let Christ be our torch, irradiate our vir
tues, become our virtues, then we shall go forth by
His own divine impulse to labors effective and perma
nent.
3. Reason is unable to
eternal state.

It has

THE

BIBLE

AND THE

BY REV.

H.

H.

MONUMENTS.

KELSEY.

and

of their

are now

discovery

in the

we

museum

shall

give

at Cairo.

The

story

in the next article.

For The Golden Rule.

BECALMED.

the problems

oj

materials with which to

BY

REV.

JOHN G.

TAYLOR.

"They that go down to the sea in ships" are not
always sped on their way by favoring winds, but now
and then find themselves becalmed.

VII.-Five Pharaohs.

The sails of the

noble

ship hang loose, and the ocean glistens like a
The marvel of discovery in the field of biblical polished mirror.
In the language of the ancient
archreology is the recent discovery of the mummied mariner the sailors migh t say:
Pharaohs in Egypt. It is wonderful that the records
"Day after day, day after day,
We stuck-nor breath nor motion;
of events which happened three thousand years ago
As idle as a painted ship
should be preserved to this day, and now, in this era
Upon a painted ocean."
of scepticism, should be unearthed, and voice their
And in the voyage of life, especially in the Christian
testimony to the truthfulness of the Scriptures. But life, not a few encounter a similar experience. The
that the bodies of Egyptian kings, who lived and died e�thusiasm which they felt in the day of their new
thirty-four or thirty-five hundred years ago, should be found hope dies down, and is remembered only as a
found, so preserved that we can tell something how lost treasure, or possibly merely as a delightful dream
they looked, this is indeed a wonder. Yet here they in the hour of delusion. Even prayer, church-going, and
are, the mummies of the Pharaohs of the Bible, iden- Bible reading to such a becalmed man becomes nothing
tified beyond a question, their very bodies lying in more than an empty routine. The glow has died away
state, where all who will go to Cairo may see them, from his face, and the light of an awakened spiritual
their features photographed and scattered over the life has faded from his eye. He is as emotionless
whole world.

grapple with

two

found,

For The Golden Rule.

Thou hast the words of

error

transfiguration, the resurrection and
glow with a warm and soothing
light. We are attracted and impressed by it. But the
emanations of mind are freezing.
They give no
warmth to one's own soul; they give none to other
nativity,

"She sets herself to man,
Like perfect music unto noble words;
And so these twain upon the skirts of Time,
Sit side by side, full summed in all their powers,
Dispensing harvest, sowing the to be,
Self-reverent each, and reverencing each,
Distinct in individualities,
But like each other even as those who love."

never ceases:

determined to be its own guide. It will not come to
Christ that it may have life. It makes a torch out of
its own reason, and tries to follow itself.
2. It drives the heart quality out of religion. It gives
love, mercy, compassion, sacrifice no place. It shuts off
light from the uplifted cross and the open sepulchre.
The

in

five Pharaohs mentioned in the Bible up
to the time of the Exodus: The Pharaoh who ruled
There

are

,,

__

Upon

painted ship
painted ocean."

as a
a

Once he was bounding over the sea of life with all the
equip itself for so gigantic (I task. The torch of the Egypt in the time of Abraham; the Pharaoh who sails full, and he felt the thrill of the mighty motives
mind is supplied with poor oil, and but little of it. made Joseph his prime minister; the two Pharaohs of which pressed him on, as the strong wind drives the
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God." In the Oppression, and the Pharaoh of the Exodus. The vessel on its way; but now he is becalmed. It all
fidelity does not pray. The sceptic knows less than history of Egypt may be divided into three great seems unreal to him. Indeed, he may possibly say to
he thinks. To him salvation is needless, because sin is divisions, the Old Empire, the Middle Empire and the himself, My conversion was but the contagion of aJI.
our

no

April

19, 1888.

electrified
were

crowd,

THE
and my prayers and pretensions
thought. Or if" he shrinks back

without serious

so dreary a view of the joy that has gone from
him, he may try to keep up his religious habits and
feelings by unreal methods, as the man in the sail boat
who undertook to get out of a calm by blowing on the
sails with a bellows. Nothing is more perilous to
one's Christian life than unreality. In that matter,
genuineness, even though it may be painful, is the first
step toward a change for the better. Now what should
a man do in such a spiritual
emergency?
In the first place, he ought to keep up the forms of
religious life, even though they may not seem to do
much good, just as the discipline of the ship is not re
laxed because she does nothing more than rock with
the swell of the ebbing and flowing tide. Shall a man

from

GOLDEN

"Well, never mind," with a most superior shrug;
all, the question of good looks is a most vexing

"after

one, since tastes

are so

different.

1 suppose I

am more

critical, residing so long abroad," she added, with a
little emphasis on the "residing," to distinguish her
knowledge of European ideas from that gained by
Mrs. Cranston on her short and somewhat desultory
trips.
The widow smiled just perceptibly enough for Mrs.
Buckminster to see, and she was very angry, although
she had brought it on herself.
"It's very hard, Olivia," she cried, in a sharp voice,
"for you to so misunderstand me on every point, and
above all to let a chit of a girl come between our
friendship."
".I was not aware that our friendahip was ever very
pray unless he feels like it? or go to church or take ardent, Marianne," said Mrs. Cranston, coolly. "I
part in meeting? Certainly. The weakness of Chris haven't seen you but two or three times, I think, in the
tian confession grows in large measure out of the last fifteen years."
"We were at school together," began Mrs. Buck
foolish habit of doing only what you feel like doing.
The Y. P. S. C. E. is trying to convince Christian minster, cooling down to a show of feeling, "and
people that they must put their hand to the plow be force of circumstances separated us afterward. That
fore it will turn up the soil: or, to go back to the figure isn't my fault, Olivia, and you ought not to blame me."
of the ship, that they must be ready to catch the breeze
"I'm sure I am not blaming you," said the widow,
when it comes or it will do them no good. Of course, "least of all for the separation, which I wish had
been continued," she added to herself.
we are to avoid pretending to believe and feel what
"Well, Mari
we do not; but it is possible to be honest and keep up
anne, tell me something of your life abroad," she
the forms of religious expression. If a man cannot added, aloud, for the third time essaying to draw off
say, "I love the Lord," he can say that he would like her guest to the safe ground of general topics.
"Oh, I'm too tired to begin on that now," said Mrs.
to, or that he thinks it is a worthy ambition. I am not
Buckminster. "I'll tell you at lunch," she added,
sure but a more rigid economy in the use of words in
.describing our spiritual condition might oonduce to a with a bold strike for the coveted meal, "all you want
to hear."
great spiritual awakening.
Then I should say to this becalmed man, be ready
"But I am engaged out for luncheon," said Mrs.
always to take advantage of any help which comes in Cranston, "to myoId friend, Mrs. Gaines, who is
your way. This is another reason for keeping up in an a confirmed invalid. I promised her to be there at half
honest way the forms through which the religious life after twelve, as she keeps regular hours. You and I
finds expression, for thereby we are likely to get the have half an hour yet for a chat," she glanced at tbe
benefit of other people's glowing enthusiasm. Even mantel clock.
truth itself, at least in the form in which we hold it, is
"Oh, dear!" breathed Mrs. Buckminster in dismay,
sometimes a good deal like a chestnut which needs to "I've dismissed the carriage, and I am totally unfit to
be stripped of its burr or shell before we come to the walk home."
meat.
"I'll take you in my carriage," said Mrs. Cranston,
Now in our becalmed condition, I am sure
anybody who throws us a line, and drags us out into cheerfully. So the two ladies, as far as the circum
the breeze, is a friend indeed.
stances would allow, settled into the outward conven
But most of all, when we are becalmed, let us never tional ruts of societ.y talk, and although every effort
lose confidence in God's willingness to set us on our was made to swing clear of the widow's topics, Mrs.
way again, bounding forward under full sail. The Buckminster found herself unable to do so, and was
old sailor knows that the wind will corne some time, put down at Miss Macomber'S door a disappointed and
and so he waits and watches, and anyone who has baffled woman.
been caught in a calm, so motionless that there is noth
And in Madam Gaines' sitting-room, upstairs where
ing that he can do but watch, must never give up ex only friends on an intimate footing were admitted. to
pecting a change. And it will come, and from those luncheon, many things carne out over the "chops and
days, or months, or even years of becalmed life will chocolate." How Emily Saville had found time to run
result a good which will show that they were not in in nearly every day since the madam's note and gift of
vain.
flowers were sent for the lawn party; sometimes with
Melrose Bighlands.
a delicate little dish of her own or her mother's makiug; sometimes to read aloud to the weary woman
who sat in her elegant home, and longed for the sight
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CHAPTER XVIII.

She lifted herself out of the
chair to

a

nearer

depths

of the luxurious

view of her companion's face.
dead in love with young Burr, and

"Emily Saville was
she fairly threw herself at his head."
"That I can never bring myself to believe, Mari
anne," said the widow, with much warmth. "You
must remember that I know Emily Saville pretty
thoroughly, and I regard her as a girl not only of re
markable ability, but as possessing the highest attri
butes of

a

woman."

"Oh, she's smart enough," assented Mrs. Buckmin
ster, quickly, "there's no denying that, and she's fas
cinated you, it's plain enough to see. I don't blame
you; I was taken with bel' myself, 'not for her

beauty; she has none. I won't say that she's not
well-looking enough, but of an ordinary type."
"She's very handsome, in my opinion," said Mrs.
Cranston, quietly, "and it is the opinion of all who
have seen her, so far as I hear. Moreover, Emily's
beauty Ia the kind that does not wear out early."
Mrs. Buckminster winced.

If her daughters pos
beauty, which was doubt.ful, when ob
servers penetrated beneath the cosmetics and the mil
liner'S art, it was of the showy order, likely to soon
fade with girlhood.

sessed any

.

.

e

.

�
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visit,
a

was

touch of

enough

saying

to her husband in

venom

this

in it. "She

was

a

in

shrill tone, with
an evil temper

and I couldn't manage it. But
on some
pretext, and try

morning,

I shall go there to-morrow
another tack. At least, I'll

get the girls invited there

for the winter."
While this call

was in progress another
made at the parsonage.
"I don't know, sir," said Hattie, timidly.

The

question

had

been, "When

one

was

did you first desire

to know Christ and to love Him?" and the

questioner,

the Rev. Mr. Jacobs.
Four

girls and their teacher, "Miss Emily," were in
pastor's study, Four weeks, and the blessed com
munion season would be celebrated, at which they all,
giving a "good reason for the faith that was in them,"
hoped to be enrolled among the professed followers of
the

their Lord and Master.

"Hattie, do not be afraid of yonr pastor," whispered
Emily, gently, to her. Thus reassured, the girl took
her eyes from the carpet and raised them to the kindly
old face.
"I wanted to be a Christian ever since I read a Sun
day school book that Pansy wrote," she stammered,
"but the girl was good any way, and it wasn't much
trsuble for her to be converted, so she didn't tell how
she did it." Then she stopped snddenly, ashamed of
her temerity.
"Go on," said Pastor Jacobs, encouragingly.
"Then I saw her," Hattie poiuted up at "Miss
Emily," and smiled
"It was at a Christian Endeavor meeting," explained
..

Emily.
"And then she told

horne, and she got up

how, and took me to
Sunday school class, and
and Christ seems just like
me

a

her
she

our
talks and reads to us,
Father now, and I wouldn't not love Him for any

thing."

Hattie

stopped again, quite relieved that it was all
sat back, her eyes shining, though her

over, and

tongue was silent.
"I see," said the old clergyman, his eyes growing
moist.
"Dear child, you have given a powerful testi
He put his hand on the girl's
mony to the faith."
then
turned to the one sitting next.
head,

"Now, Mary."
Mary Bliss, tall, robust, and generally with too much
self-assertion to be pleasing in a young girl, now spoke
up modestly.
"I went to that Christian Endeavor meeting with
Hattie, to make fnn; but they all seemed to mean
what they said, and I couldn't.
I didn't want to be a
Christian though for a long time, not till I kept going'
to the meetings.
If you think I'm worth it, sir, I
should like to be one now."
"Mary, do you Jove the Lord Jesus Christ with all
your heart?" asked Mr. Jacobs, searchingly.
"I do, sir," she said, decidedly.
"Do you prefer that His will should be your guide
through life, rather than your own?"
She looked a little puzzled.
"Would you rather that God should have His way,
than that you should have yours?" asked the old cler
gyman, groping around for more simple words.
"Oh, yes, sir," the self-willed girl, whom everyone
dreaded to cross in any plan, now hnmbled before a
higher power, was glad in her humility, and added,
"I don't want my way, if He don't want me to have

a bright, young face.
And then the talk fell upon
it."
Emily's new life of religious purpose, and the invalid's
"Then, Mary, you may claim the Christian's promise.
pale cheek glowed as she told how she had become This God shall be our God, even unto death," said the
interested in the labors of love for others, that the old man, solemnly. He then went on examining the
other two, adding words of counsel and encourageyoung girl was taking up for Christ's sake, and. her
ment, finally dismissing them with a kind invitation to
filled
tears
as
she
"You
find
me
a
with
eyes
added,
come to his study whenever they should need advice
better woman, Olivia, than you left, because I have or help.
"I ain't one bit afraid now," breathed Hattie,
learned more the blessedness of going out of self for
the Master. I thought there was so little I could do in serenely, when past the parsonage gate, "not even to
meet the deacons.
They won't be very bad, will they,
this sic k room; this d ear gIl' I has s h own me many
Miss Emily?" she asked,with a bit of her old tremor.
things J am privileged to perform."
find them very kind and conwill
"No, dear; you
At this, Mrs. Cranston abruptly left her chair, and siderate; only too glad to welcome young workers to
walked to the window. "I cannot help it, Bathsheba," help them in Christ's service."
Mary Bliss was walking with one of the other
she said, impulsively, coming back to her place, "I am
girls, now she came up to the teacher's side.
If
so pricked in my conscience to hear you talk so.
"To think, Miss Emily," she said, in her abrupt
you, a saint on earth, feel in this way, what must be fashion, "I always supposed people left all their fun
my reflections, who have neglected so many opportuni- and good times behind them when they were Chris
ties? But there is still time, let us hope," she hastened tians ; why, J never felt so happy in my life as I do
now."
to add, with her usual energy, "for me to turn about,
"And I suppose we none of us know how happy we
and do better, and you must teach me, dear friend. are to be in the
future," said Emily. "Old Christians
One thing I am determined upon, I.will write an invi- tell me that every day there is a new revealing of
tation for Hester Cummings, the cousin, you remem- God's love and strength to them. If we only keep
shall be filled with joy."
bel', of Mr. Cranston's," she looked across at her friend. near to Him, we
Mrs. Buckminster's next call had no such peaceful
"The widow of the home missionary?" asked
"second
The
tack," as she had elegantly exending.
Madam Gaines.
pressed it, had been no better managed than the first
"Yes; I have always intended to ask her to spend a one, and she returned horne to Aunt Phebe's in the
winter with me," said Mrs. Cranston, shamefacedly, state of mind she had described as belonging to the
an "evil temper."
Nothing could her family
"but many things interfered. Now I will write and widow,
extricate as to the incidents of the visit. All she
beg her company, aud that she will bring her three would vouchsafe was, "There's to be a miserable
children. That will shake some of the selfishness out home
missionary's family quartered there for the win
of me, I trust."
tel'," but they all knew, as well as if it had been deAnd at this very moment, Mrs. Buckminster, on her ! scrib�d, that there had b�en an �xplosion! and that not
the
slJghtes� pretext of friendship now existed between
bed azain where her suffer! n g family had assisted in I
the two ladles.
her
on
her
return from her unsatisfactory I
placing
[To bo coutinued.]
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For it is as when a man, going into another
country, called his own servants, and deliv
ered unto them his goods. And unto one he
gave five talents, to another two, to another
one; to each according to his several ability;
and he went on his journey. Straightway he
that received the five talents went and traded
with them, and made other five talents.
In
like manner he also that received the two
gained other two. But he that received the
one went away and digged in the earth, and
hid his lord's money. Now after a long time
the lord of those servants cometh, and maketh
a reckoning with them.
And he that received
the five talents came and brought other five
talents, saying, Lord, thou deliveredst unto me
five talents; 10, I have gained other five tal
ents.
His lord said unto him, Well done,
good and faithful servant; thou hast been
faithful over a few things, I will set thee over
many things; enter thou into tbe joy of thy
lord. And he also that received the two. talents came and said, Lord, thou deliveredst
unto me two talents; 10, I have gained other
two talents.
His lord said unto him, Well
done, good and faithful servant; thou hast
been faithful over a few things, I will set thee
over many things: enter thou into the joy of
thy lord. And he also that had received the
one talent came and said, Lord, I knew thee
that thou art a hard man, reaping where thou
didst not sow, and gathering where thou didst
not scatter; and I was afraid, and went away
and hid thy talent in the earth; 10, thou hast
thine own. But his lord answered and said
unto him, Thou wicked aud slothful servant,
thou knewest that I reap where I sowed not,
and gather where I did not scatter; thou
oughtest therefore to have put my money to
the bankers, and at my coming I should have
received back mine own with interest. Take
ye away therefore the talent from him, and
give it unto him that hath the ten talents. For
unto everyone that hath shall be given, and
he shall have abundance; but from him that
hath not, even that which he hath shall be
taken away. And cast ye out the unprofitable servant into the outer darkness; there
shall be the weeping and gnashing of teeth.
a

preparation,
ward life.

country,

about work.

parable

lesson

week's

means

man

travelling

16

wants

a

20

21

God puts every

work for

a

a

mentioned.

are

and the small.

upon his honor. He
but He gives the oppor

man

compel,
accept

one

fulness is not

so

The grace
the grace of use

refuse it.

or

we

of salvation is

thing,

much another

as

it is

a

Consecrating the heart to
Christ in repentance and faith is good;
consecrating the life to God in service is
higber degree.

Far too many professing disci
do only the former.
Complete con

better.

pies

secration includes both.
22

23

24

25
26

27

28
29

30

Great

abilities for God

we shall grow
grow in ability. The great
abilities, the more grace he needs.

in grace
er one's

as we

men

need

The

more

than small

religion
rises

in

position,
Holy Spirit. Intel
lectual or social strength increases the de
mand for the gift of the Spirit.
The way in which we use our gifts re
veals our characters. The larger one's
powers, the greater the temptation to use
them for selfish purposes, hence, the
greater the man, the more difficult for
men.

higher

Christian, and the harder

a

'are

men

strong Christians

not

lesser

as

to be

apt

as

men.

two ways in which littleness

are

strength in the Christian life. The
willingness to use tbe small opportunities

reveals the realness of
he

woman

at

a

is too

a man

where,

consecration.

our

to

great

preach

any
When a

lacks consecration.

would not

church fair

as soon

as

wash the dishes

tend the

fancy table,

she needs to pray

those who do not

The way in which we use our talents re
veals our idea of God as well as our love
for Him. When God is reid to our souls

of God.

No

of

tunity

man

lives without
God

doing good.

person a chance to help on
ment of His kingdom. He

an

oppor

gives

every
the advance

we

willing

are

to do

Small

gifts

no excuse

All

opportunities

our

He bestows upon

us

are

God's, which

to use for Him.

Ed

ucation, wealth, friends, position, culture,
are ours

Duties

only

are

as

trusts to

use

for God.

trusts. The chance to work is

trust which

we

have

no

right

a

to

improve or
is just. He

neglect as we please. God
gives no man more to do than he is able.
He distributes our responsibilities accord
ing to our abilities. He never over-burdens
us, though we frequently over-burden our
selves, and men take that upon them

neglect.

themselves

men excuse

Hiding

behind

our

for

vanity. Four-fl fths of what pass
modesty is vanity, ashamed to do

what it

can.

There is

no ev

idence that the

will not improve one talent
improve five if they had them.
Nothing is cheaper than the common re
mark, "If I only had the ability, how I
would enjoy working for God I" which
means, "If I only had great talents, how
I would like to show them off!" The only

who

would

real consecration is that which makes

We shall be
one

talent

The rewards of

that he consecrates to Him.
Idleness is wickedness.

a

man's soul

dries

Nothing
inactivity. 'I'o neglect

as

is to lose it.

gift

nothing
neglect
joy

who

have had in that.

they
a

To do

Those

talent shall at last lose what

even one

up

sin.

a

so

The idle Christian is

self-deceived one, and he shall lose
the false hope he seems to have.

a

idle Christian cheats

even

'I'he

himself, injures

and wrongs God.
Notice how God trusts the

his

fellow-men,

of His

care

kingdom to men's good-will. He seeks to
develop us by trusting us.' Responsibility
develops character. Notice also that to
simply do no harm is a sin. A neglected
lost life.

a

fulness is not
he

but

nothing,

all he has.

what

The reward of unfaith
The faithful

from

taking

a

man

doubles

while the unfaithful

has,

man

loses all he has.
Some of the saddest deaths

those of

are

inactive professors of religion.
There is double punishment for the
sinner, he loses what he has, and is cast
into hell.
For The Golden Rule.

THE

PARABLE

OF

Luke 19: 12-27.

Unto

far

country,
steps would turn,
kingdom and return.

a

A certain nobleman his
a

Then called he his ten servants-and

they

came

And gave to them ten pounds-to each the same;
And said to them, "When I shall have returned
shall ye
earned."

Then

give

account what

each hath

Thus to his servants, and departed then.
And so it chanced what time he came again,
His

promised kingdom having

been

His servants met to show what

they

obtained,
had gained.

first, "What hast thou done ?"
him, "Ten pounds have grown

Then said he to the
Who answered

well, thou faithfulest of men;
Have thou authority o'er cities ten."
And to the second, "Friend, how didst thon
"Thou hast done

thrive ?"
"Five

pounds

from one."

"Rule thou o'er cities

as

Nobody

can

so

small

to be

as

no

with what

punished for the neglect
truly as for the neglect
is

Another said, "Lord, nothing have I made;
Here is thy pound, safe in a napkin laid.
I knew

thee, Lord, to be a man austere,
nothing have I risked, through

And therefore

•

fear."
Then said his master unto
Thon knewest what I am?

What

Good Lord and
A lesson

by

Help

me

to

That

so

I may be
heaven.

LIGHTS ON

never

fault.

intended tbat any
with one talent. If a

never

should die

has but

one

Each smallest

talent it is his

gift

is

a

let

me

hence derive

fit for earth

seed

out of which is to grow a thousand other
gifts. This is seen in the history of the

THE

MANY

[Selected by

in

Christian

Master,

the which my soul may thrive.
the talents thou hast given,

use

and meet for

of

when he is

"A

man

in Peloubet's Notes.

called his

•..

delivered unto them his

own

servants, and

goods" (v. 14).

Christ entrusts His interests

on

So

the earth

The "talents" are every
to His people.
thing besides our natural abilities which
our Lord gives to us-opportunities for
usefulness and service, position, influence,
and particularly the gifts of grace that He
upon us, and the work of His

bestows

kingdom which He puts into our hands. All
the interests of His church in this world
our

Lord has left in human hands.

What

ever

is done for Him here His

do.

He does not administer tbe affairs of

people must

kingdom on the earth directly, but
through His servants. The point to be
specially marked here is, that our "tal
His

ents"

not

are

"goods"
for Him.

If

we

it would make
our

our

entrusted to

Lord's

own, but our Lord's
us to be used by us

always

us

very

remembered

diligent

this,
using

in

property.-:- Westminster

Teach

er.

"Unto

talents, to another
(v, 15). The Jewish
talent of silver had 660,000 grains, worth
about $1,600; the talent of gold about
$25,000. 'l'he Attic talent is usually valued
at about $1,000. The relative only, not the
absolute, value of the money entrusted to
each is of importance in the parable.
Each man recei ved according to his capaci
ty and opportunities. All gifts and pos
two,

he gave five

one

to another one"

have

are

no

sacred trusts from God.

absolute

ownership

We

in them.

"To each acc01'ding to his several ability"
(v. 15). God is a wise distributor of His
He knows just how they should
gifts.
be apportioned among His servants. In
giving them out He makes no mistakes,
though often we cannot see why certain
advantages should be bestowed upon this
one or that, and others have, compara
tively, so little.
Things in this world
look to us jumbled, whereas there is a,
divine plan in their
ordering which,
could we but see it, would commend it
self to

us

and tbe One who conceived it.

Each servant received in
was

fitted to

assume

proportion as he
responsibility. Let
that be thoroughly

significance of
understood, and there will cease to be re
pining over the partition of things here.
No man has more responsibility thrown
upon him than he is able to bear, and no
man has less given him than he ought to
carry. If each one improves the oppor
tunities afforded him, he will find that he
has all that he can well care for, and will
have no occasion to envy those seemingly
better placed.
Noone should desire five
talents when he is able to turn only two
to good account, or two when he is able
to make but one productive.
It should
be remembered that great opportunities
bring great respomibilities, and it is not
wise to pine for the opportunities when
the

is not fitted to

bilities.-Pilgrim

assume

the

responst

Teacher.

We may be sure that no professing dis
goes without his "talent;" and it is

ciple

of

excusa

outward vocation and work.

our

hard.-Altord,

one

given;

not, what he hath is riven."

From him that hath

only

God

rule

my own."

was

For unto him that hath there shall be

shall

faithful.

same

servants, "Give ye then
The idle coin to him that hath the ten.

The power to do grows with do
Great abilities grow out of the use
of small ones. Nobody with one talent
one

the

put my funds to usury,
my coming should be paid to me

acter.

with but

"Thou fool!

Then to his

This

ing.

remain

him,
By

Thou shonldst have
That at

sloth in

There, the foolish virgins failed from
thinking their part too easy; here, the
wicked servan t fails from thinking his too

People's Commentary.

BY JOSEPH A. TORREY.

There to receive

declensions and delays in the inward spir
life; here, against sluggishness and

sessions

POUNDS.
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itual

differ in

shall receive double from God of all

man

great or small grow by using.
This pertains to every grace of the char

own

proportion to our
our knowledge,

faithfulness.

will

ble. Talents

body

of

degree, but each
will have in proportion to his capacity of
enjoying as he has expanded his soul in
this life. Nothing else expands the whole
nature like Christian usefulness.
Every

littleness is the worst

our

kind of

ten.

capacity.

for

by the re
mark that they have such small talents, it
is a sign, not of humility, but of pride.
When

excuses, but does the best it
it has.

may be as good as the man of great gifts.
Character does not depend upon ability or

rewards

five."
are

size

quality,

for

anything

es

their powers, but size is not
and the man of humble ability

The

the amount of

but to
heaven

more.

gives every
man all the chance he needs.
By ability
is meant the natural gifts, the capacity to
be or do. In these, men differ.
All men
have not the same strength of body,
though the small body may be as perfect
All men have not the
as the large one.
same natural strength of mind, though a
mind of small capacity may be as perfect
as the greater mind.
Men differ in the
of all

greatness depends upon

faithfulness.

or

Him.

men

at first had small

as

from one."

no

then

Future

ability

is

When

such

consecrated after .he is

fully

Great

There

of the most useful

majority

are

he needs the

more

saved.

one

Vol. 13.

heaven will not be in

one

for him to be

exceptions.
greater obligation to serve God than
profess to be Christ's.
A man never increases his responsibilities
by professing Christ, but he increases
them by neglecting to do so.
Every man is called to be a servant of
God. Every man has delivered to him
opportunities, privileges, truths, friends,
and grace, which represent the "goods"

gifts.
present

pends upon the faithful use of the oppor
tunities God gives us. As we grow in
ability we should grow in grace, and If

him to become

far

Christians

life is

we use our

The

church.

Some persons have more spiritual power
than others, and the spiritual power de

the

under

are

degrees
great, the medium,

Tbe

tunity;

19

coming, dur

Christians

do

can
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for Christ is

of talents

18

He commits the advancement

no

we

to have.

us

does not

Last

into

minister is without

a

17

of His k ngdom to' His church. Every
man is called to be God's servant; there
are

all

us

He has

do it.

we

Three

Christ in the time between

His ascension and His second

ing whicf

15

week's about the out

.this

The

14

inward

concerning

was

gives

church, it is
generally because he is not willing to take
what God would give him. Looking for
a pulpit is a bad sign; God sends pulpits.
God sends opportunities as fast as we are
ready for them, and He knows what He
When

(Revised Version) 25; 14-30.

is

as

God

every man, and a man for every work. No
Do the first thing.
man need be idle.

GOLDEN TEXT.-"Be thon faithfnlnnto death,
and I will give thee a crown of life."-Rev. 2: 1 O.

This

fast

as

REV. SMITH BAKER.

The Talents.

Matt.

In the

them.

given

financial, mental, political and religious
world, some men are too ambitious, and
undertake more than they can do. They
take more than God gives them, and hence

INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

BY

GOLDEN

in

our

LESSON

FROM

SOURCES.
Mrs. F. E.

Clark.]

parable is closely connected, not
time, but in its teaching, with that

last lesson.

As Trench says: The

observed

to the one of least ability,
talent," a portion of goods
or money amounting to at least $1,000 in
that time, which would equal about $5,000
in our day; so that we may conclude
that, to the least gifted among His disci
pies, a large comparative trust is commit
ted. It will not do, in the face of this
parable, for any disciple to attempt to
excuse himself from service for Christ, on
the ground that he has neither talent nor
ability. Ali have some .natural ability,
no matter how small; and to all, even to
the least, a large talent has been given,

that,

he gave "one

virgins were represented as waiting for the
Lord; we have here the servants working
it be but one.-Pentecost.
for Him.
There the inward spiritual rest though
of the Christian was described; here, his
"He that received the jive talents went
external activity. There, by the end of and tmded with them and made other
the foolish virgins, we arc warned against jive" (v, 16).
'I'hat is, he used what

April

THE

19, 1888.

he had, put his talents to work. 'l'hat is
just what we ought all to do,-take our
opportunities and the work that comes
to our hand, the "next thing," and

"

Thou knewest that I reap where I sowed
(v.26). Those words of our Lord,

not"

'I'o

5
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one

five

he gave

man

talents

or

of money, to another he gave two,
another one. He gave each man as

pieces

the purpose to follow
There were many surprised and
happy teachers as the session of that day
was closed. Some, perhaps, thought their
work was almost done. But one teacher
said to another as they went out, "Now
comes the tug of war."
"Why, what do
"Because
you mean?" said the other,
now we have all these young people to
train in Christian life, and to make them
noble men and women."
When one's
scholars have surrendered themselves to
Christ as their Master, and accepted Him
as their Saviour, the greatest task, though
the most delightful, still remains to be
lie

appeal, confessed

Christ.

to
"thou knewest," are words that ought to
ring loudly in many a man's ears, and much as he could use, for just as these
promptly do it. It may not seem worth prick him to the heart. Thousands are cups are of different sizes, and some hold
doing at first, the outcome will be so small, living at this day without Christ and with more than others; just as the candles are
and the work will be done so imperfectly; out conversion, and yet pretending that not alike, and some will burn brighter
And all this time than others, so some of these men 'could
yet we are just to do what we can and do they cannot help it.
it as well as we can,-trading with our they know in their own conscience that do more than others.
talents,-and as we continue we shall find they are guilty. They are burying their
By-and-by he came back. The three men
ourselves able to do more and better work.
talent.
'I'hey are not doing what they came to meet him. One brought not five,
Each time we perform a duty we gaiu
cau.
Happy are they who find this out but ten talents.
new skill, and are able to do it better next
betimes. It will all come out at the last
"Well done, good and faithful servant;
done.-Pilgrim Teacher.
time.- Westminster Teacher.
thou hast been faithful over a few things,
day.-Byle, in Vincent's Oommentary.
I will make thee ruler over many things."
"And hid his lord's money" (v, 18). He
Take ye away, therefore, the talent from
THE ASA BULLARD FUND.
Another servant said, "Behold I have
simply did nothing with it. Now that him," etc. (v, 28). 'I'hat sentence is ac
two other talents beside the two
gained
means that he "neglected" his opportuni
of
nature.
If a
No more fitting memorial to a most de
cording to a fixed law
talents thou gavest me."
voted and successful Sunday school work
ties. He did not lead a scaudalously talent is disused, it is lost. If one ceases
"Well done, good and faithful servant; er could be devised than the
plan outlined
no
to
im
he
took
care
wicked life; yet
to use his arm, it becomes helpless; if one
thou hast been faithful over a few things; below. We wish it all success:
prove the openings for the service of God does not continue to practice, he becomes
'l'he
I will make thee ruler over many things."
Congregational Superintendents'
and his generation which were put before incapable of playing upon any instrument
of Boston, have started a memorial
Here comes the third, but not with the Union,
to the Rev. Asa Bullard, the pioneer Sun
him, but passed them by as if he had he may have mastered; if one gives up
same glad face and joyful step.
He un
day school worker, who passed away week
never seen them.- W. M. Taylor, in V"in
speaking a language he has learned, it
folds a napkin. "Lo, here is thy talent. before last. They propose to raise $100,000
cent's Oommentary.
slips from him. The very power to serve
I wrapped it and buried it. I knew thou as a permanent fund for the carrying on of
God passes away from not exercising it.
the Sunday school missionary work in this
It was his lord's money, not his own.
wert a hard master. I did not dare to use
"I am growing sceptical."
country. 'I'he interest of this fund is to be
lte knew just what his lord wanted him to A man says:
for fear I might lose it.
Here it is,
it,
That fact is easily accounted for-he has
expended each year in pushing this work
do with it.
He knew it had not been
safe."
under the direction of the Congregation
no
made
effort to increase his faith. In
to
him
for
burial.
never
al Sunday School and Publishing Socie
Money
given
What do you think his lord answered?
the spiritual realm, as in the physical
work.
The
sure
grows by burial, only by
"Didst thou think I was a hard master? ty, and "Father" Bullard's friends every
if one makes no gains, he loses.
where are invited to contribute to the fund.
WOrld,
to
is
to
it.
waste
it
hoard
So
with'
way
Why, then, didst thou not try the harder The committee will
'I'he entry has to be made either under
shortly issue a circu
Our gifts of every kind.
God gives us our
to use that which I had given thee? 'I'he lar
giving the details of their plans, which
head of profit or of loss. Talents are
faculties and possessions to employ them the
talent was mine, thy time was mine, thy will be sent to anyone who will address
ours only on the condition of
their em
te His glory.
All using them in the
labor was mine, thy skill was mine. Thou the secretary, F. P. Shumway, Jr., Mel
By not yielding to the im
Mass.
other way or for any other purpose is ployment.
bast wasted them all,
Take the talent rose,
of his heart a man becomes heart
hiding the Lord's money. Our money, pulses
from him, and give to the one that hath
not
the
truth
less; by
always adhering to
our time, our mental ability, our capacity
ten talents, and cast the unprofitable ser
he becomes truthless; by never worship
for work-none of these are really ours.
vant into outer darkness.
'l'bere shall be
he
becomes
incapable of worship.
"Ours" is only a relative term.
They ping
weeping and gnashing of teeth."
How terribly suggestive is the taking
were given by our Lord to be used for
Long ago a man thought to please God
of the talent from the wicked and
Him. How are we using them ?-Stand away
by doing some hard thing for Him. He did
slothful servant I-Pilgrim Teacher.
ard Eclectic Oommentary.
not say, "I will control my temper," or
"There shall be the weeping and gnashing "I will
"After a long time the lord of those ser
help the poor and needy," or "I
teeth" (v, 30).
Tears of regret over a will
of
!lants cometh, and maketh. a reckoning with
preach the gospel to those who have
life
and
lost
and
We show, without exception, the
wasted
opportunities,
never heard it."
He said, "I will lift up
them" (v. 19). Let no professing disciple
bitter chagrin at thought of the joy he,
That entire une of patterns produced
for a moment suppose that his steward
my arm and hold it so for a year.
bave had, had he only been will
by the
please God."
ship will be overlooked. However great too, might
faithful. And all this for no greater of
And so he did. He bound his arm to a
he may be in this world, or however insig
ROXBURY GARPET
fense than burying his talent in the earth.
board, and so stood for a year. Then he
nificant, whether he has received one or
in Vincent's Commentary.
and offer any Roxbury Carpet in
tried to take it down, but his arm would
five talents, it is equally required that he -Bruce,
The whole parable teaches us this con not come down. The bones had stiffened, our whole stock at
be faithful, and it is equally certain that
be will be called to an account, "For we cluding lesson: That to the faithful, more the cords had tightened themselves in that
Per
must all appear before the judgment seat will be added, and to the unfaithful, that position, the very flesh had grown hard.
Yard.
which they had shall be taken away from He had said, "I will not use my arm for a
of Christ."-Pentecost.
them, and their end worse than if they year," and nature said, "Then I will take
Also quite a large line of patterns
"Well done, good and faithful servant" had not
entered upon the profession which away your power.rand you can never use in best
quality
(v. 23). Notice that the one who was they have falsified and dishonored. So is it."
faithful with the two talents received
Dear children, I cannot tell by looking
the kingdom of heaven.-Pentecost.
EXTRA SUPERS
precisely the same award as he who was
around this room whether God has given
T
It is not,
faithful with five talents.
to you five, or two talents, or only one
PRIMARY EXERCISE.
therefore, the amount which we receive,
talent; whether you are like the quart
Per
so much as the faithfulness with which we
cup, or the pint, or the smallest of all;
BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.
Yard.
use the powers and the gifts which God
whether your light may be like that of
bestows upon us, that will be made the
In both Extra Supers and Tap
We learned last week about ten vir the large candle, the smaller one, or the
we
show many private
ground of award at last. There is com
Christmas taper. I do not care, and estries,
tiny
who
waited
for their lord.
Let
us
gins
fort here for the poor soul, for the obscure
that are our own eccctu»
God does not care. He says to you, "Use patterns
talk a little about them.
and humble heart, for the ignorant, for
siveproperty, and cannot be found
Now I am going to tell you of some what I have given you." What has He
the one who has only one talent, or half a
elsewhere.
us?
given
men who worked for their lord.
Some
talent, even. Using that faithfully, God
Well, we all have hands and feet, some
times God asks us to wait, sometimes to
will not allow him to miss his reward; He
can
move
more
swiftly than others.
work.
will overlook no faithful servant, no mat
How can we use them for God? We all
See, I have drawn a picture on the
ter how humble or how small the service,
board of thrce cups, one holds a quart, have our days, one at a time. How can we
provided the fidelity is in fair proportion
I will mark fill them with good deeds for God? Some
one a pint, one a half-pint.
to the gift.-Sunday School World.
of us are older, stronger, wiser, more skilful
them. Is this largest one any more a cup
"Lord, I knew thee that thou art a hard than the other two? Is this smali one than others. God will ask of us more in 558 and 560 Washington Street,
return for these good gifts. Do your friends
man, reaping where thou hast not sown" just as much a cup as the two larger? Then
30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.
(v. 24). This man's thought about his if each cup holds all that is put into it, ever say, "You have a sweet voice, or a
lord was the reason alleged for his failure it does its
lovely face, or a bright smile?" Friends
duty as a cup, doesn't it?
..
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to use his talent.

his

thought

We

see

about him

at

was

a

glance

wrong.

that

Of

course, the owner required a just return
from his property that he had placed in
the hands of his

servants; that he asked

is clear from the fact that

nothing unjust

servants, by doing simply their
Wrong thoughts
duty, pleased him.
the other

about God lead to wrong conduct. Some
men think God severe and stern, and re

fuse to
their

come

under His

laws; how

false

are, all know who un
little of God's love. But

conceptions

derstand

even a

rejecting

God's

authority and refusing to
loyal subjects, does not free
their obligations; they are still

act as God's
men

from

to

trim

ask?

of

Which is the

It is easy to see which is
but which is the best candle, I

Each

one

is best for its

place. That
church, per
would be

best for you to carry into a dark room. 'I'he
smallest would be best for your Christmas
Each best in its

place, if it only
makes that place as bright as it can.
Now I'll tell you the story.
A certain lord was going far away. He
called to him his servants, and gave each
tree.

They

judg

Christmas-tree.

large one is best to light in a
haps, or large room. The next

question

to God and meet Him in

a

one

picture

One is very large, one
so small we would use it

best candle?

largest,

some

ment.- Westminster Teacher.

candles.

smaller, and

accountable.

sponsible

We have no choice in the
whether or not we shall be re

I have made another

See,
three

money to use until he came back.
were not just to put it into their

purses; they were to trade with it, and
make it increase.

do say such things sometimes.
these words make you vain,

within
these

Do not let

but think

yourself, "If God has given
gifts or any gifts, how can I

me

use

MANllOLAY MUSLINS

them for Him?"
Remember that the servant who buried
his talent
the

man

Remember that

punished.

was

who would not

use

his

arm

FOR

lost

SUMMER

the

use of it forever.
"How far that little candle throws its

beam."

Will you not be God's little can
full of blessing? He will

The latest EngUsh novelties for

dle, God's cup
not care how

much you can
can for Him.

Now

we

will learn

in

RECENTLY,
there

was

nearly

bright
hold, if

an

every

a

the beam, how
you only do all you
is

our

Sunday

unusual

scholar,
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READING IN
BY E. D.

by

HANSCOM.

SCHOOL.
H.

In an address recently delivered before
the Chicago Principals' Association, .Miss
Mary E. Burt recommended the practice
of allowing children to read in school,
and of providing good literature on which
they might sharpen their wits. She said:
"Children should have at least one hour
per day out of the five hours of school
time for solid comfort in reading some
One of the best
great masterpiece
school principals I have ever met once
said to me, 'If I had a stupid pupil whom
I wished to brighten up, I would do noth
ing during the first six months but enter
tain him with interesting reading.'
People who try to develop reason in a
child before developing imagination, begin
at the wrong end. A child must imagine
a thing before he can reason about it.
The child who has had his imagination
....

...

opened

up through 'Pilgrim's Progress'
is much better fitted to attack 'Longitude
and Time,' or' Relative Pronouns,' than the
boy who has been kept stupidly at work
committing text to memory or reducing
common fractions to circulating decimals."
Some of the many Home Missionary soci
eties ought to have the address published
entire, and sent to every teacher in the
country. The plan suggested seems to
have everything in its favor. It not only
affords to the teacher the immense relief
of seeing the scholars interested in their
work, and therefore approximately quiet,
but it gives pleasure to the children, and,
more than everything else,: it inculcates
in the young minds the principles of true
literature, and makes the school a place
for learning something more than mere
facts.
Miss Burt repeatedly uses the
words "masterpieces of literature," and
evidently has in mind no idea that the
young people should bring to school their
own books and read whatever their incli
nations directed.
Of course, the teacher,
or some person fitted for the work, would
make choice of the books for the school
library, and, while consulting the pupils'
tastes, at the same time would guide the
course of reading.
A modification of this plan is in vogue
in many schools, and works most success
fully, but in almost all cases, the reading
is a special favor, granted only to those
who sit very still or those who learn their
lessons in the shortest time.
In such
cases there is a manifest injustice to the
physlcafly nervous or the mentally slow.
If, instead of thi-, reading should be a
regular exercise, whose withdrawal should
be the punishment, the advantage to the
scholars would be almost immeasurably
increased. How easily the measurements
of the highest mountains in Africa would
be conquered if "Robinson Crusoe" were
to be found at the bottom of the list, how
the courses of the rivers of Asia Minor
would straighten if "Little Women" were
at the end of their wanderings, and, as for
the intricacies of "profit and loss," how
they would vanish before the intellect
brought to bear upon them by the boy
who could read "Toby Tyler," or "Mr.
Stubbs's Brother," at the end of a: well
learned lesson!
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Do
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If anything cansomething for somebody, quick;
something for somebody, quick!

Are you awfully tired
With play, little girl?

Weary, discouraged,

Do

SYNE."

something for somebody, quick;
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something for somebody, quick

Though

Moffatt,
distinguished
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says:
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sun

shine

Though the skies are like
Overhead, little girl,

He

"All would learn to read then and there.
A few spelling-books were sought out,
and the two or three young people I had
with me were each enclosed within a cir
cle of scholars all eager to learn. Some
were compelled to be content with only
shouting out the names of the letters,
which were rather too small to be seen
by the whole circle with only the light of
the moon. While this rather noisy exer
cise was going on, some of the principal
men with whom J was conversing, thought
they would also try their skill in this new
art. It wag now late, and both mind and
body were jaded, but nothing would satisfy
them; I must teach them also. After a
search, Tfound among some waste paper a
large sheet alphabet with a corner and two
letters torn off. This was laid down on
the ground, when all knelt in a circle round
it, and, of course, the letters were viewed
by some standing just upside down. I
commenced pointing with a stick, and
when I pronounced one letter, all halloed
out to some purpose. When I remarked
that perhaps we migbt manage with some
what less noise, one replied, he was sure
the louder he roared, the sooner would his
tongue gee accustomed to the 'seeds,' as
he called the letters. As it was growing
late, I rose to straighten my back. which
was
beginning to tire, when I observed
some young folks corning dancing and
skipping towards me, who, without any
ceremony, seized hold of me. -on, teach us
the ABC with music!' everyone cried,
giving me no time to tell them it was too
late. I found they had made this discov-

make the

soul, little manDo something for somebody, quick;
Do something for somebody, quick:

desire for learn

villages.

can

In your

na

evening, quite
long day's journey. But

neighboring

flood, little man,
are forbidding and thick,

And the clouds

his fame had gone before him. The inhab
itants had heard of his teaching their
friends

and sick?

I'll tell you the loveliest
Game in the world-

the

account of

BE .HAPPY.

TO

I will tell you a wonderful trick
That will bring you contentment

to South

missionary

many such
this given

"Nowhere about the establishment is
there to be found the hum and bustle so
characteristic of the headquarters of a
great American daily. An English editor
would be utterly distraught amid the
abounding nervous force, the rush, the
unflagging energy of the Boston Herald
office. The editorial rooms of the Daily
Telegraph are as quiet as the directors'
apartments in the Bank of England. You
enter there with bated breath.
You are
shown to a huge apartment furnished
with sombre elegance; and the attending
ceremony is as emphatic as if you were
calling upon the prime minister. The
uniformed messenger feels the profound
responsibility of his position, and he evidently regards you as a personage of no

HOW

Are you almost disgusted
With life, nttIe man?

Of the

The office is that of the London
and the editor

AND "AULD

Mr. Robert

Mr. Arthur Warren in the Boston Home

Journal.

presently

Do

ABC

SANCTUM.

to be

ery

reason, charmingly courteous, approach
es, gives you a cordial hand-grasp, and
sits beside you on the sofa. This is the
aut-hor of 'The Light of Asia.' You would
like him to talk about that famous poem,
but you cannot induce him to do so, al
though he will talk about India by the
hour and give you, as it were, an inside
view of that far-off land which he seems
to regard as a second home, and for which
he certainly entertains a deep affection.
He has all the pride of his race, and all
the doubts of his kind concerning Ameri
can journalism, although he admires Amer
ica, as he should in all gratitude, since it
gave him his wife."

AN ENGLISH EDITOR AND HIS

Unfortunate American editors will

through one of my boys. 'I'here were
a dozen or more surrounding
me, and resistance was out of the question.
Dragged and pushed, I entered one of the
largest native houses, which was instantly
crowded. The tune of 'Auld Lang Syne'
was pitched to ABC, each succeeding
round was joined by succeeding voices, till
every tongue was vocal, and every coun
tenance beamed with heartfelt satisfaction.
The longer they sang, the more freedom
was felt, and 'Auld Lang Syne' was echoed
to the farthest corner of the village.
The
strains which infuse pleasurable emotions
into the sons of the North, were no less po
tent among these children of the South.
Those who had retired to their evening's
slumbers, supposing that we were holding
a night service, came i 'for music,' it is said,
'charms the savage ear.'
It certainly
does, particularly the natives of Southern
however
Africa, who,
degraded they may
have become, still retain that refinement
of taste which enables them to appreciate
those tunes which are distinguished by
melody and softness. After two hours'
singing and puffing, I obtained permlsaion,
though with some difficulty of consent,
and greater of egress, to leave them, now
comparatively proficient. It was between
two and three in the morning. Worn out in
mind and body, I lay myself down in my
wagon, cap and shoes and all, just to have
a few hours' sleep, preparatory to depart
ure on the coming day.
As the 'music
hall' was not far from my pillow, there
was little chance of sleeping soundly, for
the young amateurs seemed unwearied,
and ABC to 'Auld Lang Syne' went on till
I was ready to wish it at John-o'-Groat's
house.
The company at length dispersed,
and, awakening in the morning after a
brief repose, I was not a little surprised
to hear the old tune in every corner of the
village. The maids milking the cows, and
the boys tending the calves, were humming
their alphabet over again."

mean
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Selected and Recorded
ELIZABETH DEERING

order, since the word has been given
to admit you to the presence of so exalted
an
individual as a chief of the fourth
As he leaves you, he closes the
estate.
door with a bow which my lord's butler
might well envy, and you wait in silence,
not unmixed with awe, the coming of the
The heavy carpet deadens
potentate.
your 'step i the great mahogany chairs
warn you to· preserve a proper
dignity;
the open fire glows without a roar or
crackle, as if it, too, were aware of the
proud position it occupies in this palace
of the press; the leathern sofa receives
you without a crease or murmur; and you
wonder if aspiring authors ever come
here, and, if they do, whether they die
of fright in the mauvais quart d'heure.
You are alone.
'I'here is a great desk
table in the centre of the room, facing the
fire, but no one sits at it; perhaps no one
dares to, for it is as orderly and imposing
as all the rest of the paraphernalia.
'I'here
is no tinkling of electric bells; no sign of
the printer's devil i no officious tread of
messenger boys i no inquiring voices of
men who 'want to see the editor;'
and
no threatening demand of the man who
'wants to know who wrote this.'
Per
haps these creatures do not exist in Lon
don; if they do, it is doubtful if they ever
get farther than the commissionaire in
the counting-room. You are in the busi
est and noisiest quarter of the busiest and
noisiest city of the world, yet the roar
of Fleet Street scarcely penetrates the
massive walls and the thick plate win
dows which overlook the never-ending
processlon of newspaper row.
"Presently a door in the farther corner
of the room opens quickly, yet silently
withal, as if hinges never creaked and
latches never clicked in this abode of
mighty influence, and a gentleman who
seems rather tall and slight, whose hair
and beard are dark and sprinkled with
gray, whose face is of a serious yet kindly
cast, whose complexion is sallow, and
whose manner and voice are gentle and
indescribably, though simply, and for that

"
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terrible whirl?

something
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for
for

somebody, quick;
somebody, quick!
-Home Guardian.
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think of such articles being published in
any other country on which the sun
shines, is impossible. As long as the civil
war and Mr Johnson's unfortunate admin
istration are remembered, so long will the
letters of the Post-master at "ConfederitX
Roads" (wich is in the Stalt uv Kentucky)
be read as a commentary on that stormy
period of our national history.
.

IRISH WONDERS. By D. R. McAnally,
Jr. Boston and New York: Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.
On its title
Price, $2.
page this book bears the inscription: "The
Ghosts, Giants, Pookas, Demons, Ban
shees, Fairies, Witches, WidOWS, Old
Maids, and Other Marvels of the Emerald
Isle." From this alarming array of "mar
vels," one may form a fair estimate of the
character and contents of the book. The
tales are in a variety of form, and deal
with a variety of subjects i the most pleas
ing and the best written are those purport
ing to be the accounts of car-man Jerry
Magwire, which are filled with a rich
humor, and sometimes with a touching
pathos, and which exemplify many of the
most striking elements of the Irish char
acter.
The best thing in the book is the
first story, entitled "The Seven Kings of
Athenry," which is a most delightful
medley of wit and nonsense. It is unfort
unate that this is given the first place,
for there is a feeling of disappointment
when the reader discovers that the other
tales fall below the standard of "'l'he
Seven Kings." The book affords pleasant
reading, and ought to have a wide circu
lation.
HANNAH JANE.
By David Ross Locke
V. Nasby). Illustrated. Boa
ton: Lee and Shepard. Price, $1.50. Mr.
Locke, who has made so enviable a reputa
tion in an entirely different field of litera
ture, never did any better work than this
simple and pathetic poem. The plan of
the verses is so well known as to need no
description.
Everyone remembers the
cogitations of the brilliant lawyer who
thinks over his past and his future with
the plain, ignorant wife; his visions of
"the might have been;" his generous
shame when these thoughts at last find ex
pression; his reminiscences of the days
when Hannah Jane slaved and drudged
that he might have success, and his
thoughts of the day to come when they
stand before the true Judge, who "is just,
and He knows Hannah Jane." The poem
is nicely bound, and the illustrations are
good, aud the new form in which it is
presented to the public will probably in
crease its popularity.

(Petroleum

HERBERT GARDENELL'S CHILDREN. By
Mrs. S. R. Graham Clark. Boston: D.
Lothrop Company.
Price, $1.50. The
"Yensie Walton Stories" by this author
have gained almost as greata reputation
in Sunday school literature as have the
"Pansy" books, and many readers will be
glad to know of this new addition to the
series. In this book we are introduced to
the family of Yensie Walton and Herbert
Gardenell, and learn of the trials and
pleasures and sorrows of the five children,
who inherit many of their mother'S and
father's characteristics.
The story is told
in a popular manner, and will doubtless
be widely read, although it savors of that
unuaturalness of detail which is the poi
son of this style of literature.
However,
the book is better than many, and the
poison, if imbibed only in small quanti
ties, is apt to be invigorating. The writers
of this class seem to forget that the Chris
tian life is a warfare, and that young
Christians are not exactly old saints ready
for translation.

THE DOCTOR OF DEANE. By Mary T.
Palmer. Boston: D. Lothrop Company.
SWINGING ROUND THE CIRKLE; AND
$1.25. This book, although inter
EKKOES FROM KENTUCKY. By Petroleum Price,
esting and, in parts, well written, impres
V. Nasby.
Boston: Lee and Shepard.
ses the reader as "sketchy" and vaguely
Price of each, in cloth, $1.00; in paper. 50
defined in the mind of the writer, who
cents.
T'he part played in the solution of
has a purpose, but lacks power
the complicated questions arising from the evidently
to carry it out.
Moreover, the tale is
late civil war by the gifted man known to
natural, and we think that no
"all the world" as Nasby, cannot be esti scarcely
would
care
to treat insanity by
physioian
mated, but it is doubtful if too much im the method which the doctor of Deane
portance can be attributed to his letters used with unfortunate Miss Dexter. In
which appeared in the Toledo Blade. All
there is no solution given to the mys
who read them at the time they were pub deed,
how he cured her, and the reader
lished will be glad to review them by the teryof
half suspects it was the sheer force of
light of a later day, and to those who do nature that brought about her recovery.
not remember the struggles and contests
Mr. Fairlie, the nervous and selfish inva
of the "sixties," these two volumes wiil
is the best planned character, and the
furnish burning and even blazing com lid,
incident of the sickness of Malcolm is
mentaries on the questions at issue. Aside
well managed. But, as a rule, heroes who
from any political Significance, if indeed
live to be thirty without one feeling of
one can put that aside, there is such a
self-abasement or one failure, and heroines
fund of never-failing wit, such an utter
who become insane because of lovelorn
incongruity of arrangement, such a natu ness, are unsatisfactory.
ral unnaturalness of detail, that no one
ELIJAH: HIS LIFE AND TIMES. By Rev.
can read these pages without giving to
New York: Anson
Mr. Locke a position among the most W. Jliilligan, D. D.
prominent American humorists. The sat D. F. Randolph & Co. Price, $1. 'I'his is
ire is so powerful, and the criticisms so the fourth in the "Men of the Bible"
stringent that we can but wonder that series, and maintains the high standard
even in this land of free speech and free
set by the previous volumes, although it
press, the writer escaped civil action. 1'0 is not written in so interesting a style as

19, 1888.
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The life of
some of its predecessors.
Elijah, however, is so interesting that
it
written
about
must have
everything
an attraction for students of history and

'I'his book is written
of human nature.
in what may be called a comparative
the
is considered
that
is,
prophet
style,
in the light of events that followed his
his
to
the
and
in
relation
life,
subsequent
history of the Jews. The study is es
sentially biblical, and all allusions to the
life and work of the man of God are
carefully collected and discussed. The
scholarly mind of the writer is clearly
shown, and it is evident that there has
been an immense amount of reading and
research in the preparation of the book.
WHAT MEN LIVE By. By Count Lyof
Tolstoi. New York: T. Y. Crowell & Co.
Price, 30 cents. Tbis oharmlng parable is
reproduced from "'rhe Long Exile," the
last of Tolstoi's works to be translated by
Mr. Nathan Haskell Dole, and is issued
in a pretty souvenir volume to match two
other stories sent out by the same house.
This is one of the stories the Russian count
wrote for his peasant friends and neigh
bors, and tells of an angel who was con
demned to remain among men until he had
learned what is in men, and what is not giv
en to men, and what men live by.
The tale
is one which only the great Russian could
write, and one which brings a blessing
to the reader.
A DOZEN OF THEM.
By Pansy. Bos
Lothrop Company. This is one
of the ever popular "Pansy" books writ
ten especially for children.
The hero is
a little
boy without bome or parents,
who is separated from bis only sister
and
exposed to
many
temptations.
Jean, his sister, bas induced him to prom
ise to learn at least one verse from the
Bible each month, and has given him a
little book containing the Sunday School
Golden Texts. Tbe story of tbe influence
of these verses on the boy's life is prettily
told, and will interest not only the chil
dren, but grown people as well. The book
is intended for Sunday Schools, and will
doubtless prove very popular.
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For The Nervous

following unsolicited opinions from your
neighbors, men and women whom
you know and respect, ought to carry conviction
to any doubting mind.
These words of grati
tude are from those who have been afflicted, but
are now well, and the persons
giving tbem are
naturally solicitous that others, troubled as
were they, may know the means of cure.
There
is no reason why you should longer be ill from
liver
or
stomach
troubles.
You
can
be
kidney,
cured as well as others, do not longer delay
treatment, but to-day obtain that which will re
store you to permanent health and strength.

The

The

NEW BEDFORD, MASS., Dec. 11, 1887.-Some
four years ago I was seriously afflicted with Kid
I suffered intense pains in my
ney troubles.
kidneys, so severe at times it seemed as if my
back would break. My urine was very highly
colored and scant, and it would contain consid
erable sediment and mucus. 1 had dull pains in
my head, restless at night, and no appetite at all.
My business necessitated my riding considerably.
I got so bad that 1 could not sit and ride in a
buggy, and began to fear tbat I would never re
cover, until finally I was induced to try "War
ner's Safe Cure." I took a number of tattles
and 1 am happy to say was completely cured.
My father-in-law was almost at death's door
with diseased kidneys, and was cured by "War
ner's Safe Cure." I consider it the greatest rem
edy in the world.

��
Slade &

Co., Wholesale

Gro-

Mass.

HYANNIS, MARS. (Cape Cod) , June 17,1886.-1
feU from a step-ladder backwards in my stable
on tbe floor, about six feet.
Tbe shock was
dreadful, which caused me to have the doctor to
draw my water. He had great difficulty be
cause of the clots of blood that kept filling his in
strument, which he inserted six or seven times
before be could relieve me from pain, which was
A lady 81 years of age, who bad taken
severe.
only one bottle, which relieved her immediately,

�L

e« Pai ne's
It :fills

a
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MAN'"CHESTER-BY-THE-SEA, MASS.,

Nov. 15,
1887.-1 have taken a great deal of "Warner's
Safe Cure" witb good results. It has done me
more good than all the doctors or medicines tbat
I ever had or taken. For anyone to take "War
ner's Safe Cure" according to directions, it must
lead to a speedy cure.

in the treatment of

A few months ago we noticed a book on
"The Theatre," by Josiah W. Leeds, of
Philadelphia, which was issued at cost,
7 cents per copy. Mr. Leeds wishes us to
state that many people have expected him
In sending for the book,
to pay postage.
remember the postage, 10 cents. Address
Josiah W. Leeds, 528 Chestnut St., Phila
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J. F. AMSDEN & SON,
Members of the Boston Stock Exchange,

Congress Street,

50

Boston.

lIIUNKACSY'S GREAT PAINTING,

Exhibited Daily from 9 A. M.

to 10 P. M.

OLD SOUTH CHURCH.
Rev. Dr. Mulcahey, o:f St. Paul's Chapel, N. Y., said:
"It impresses me more than any picture I have ever
seen."
Rt. Rev. G. J. Bedell, bishop of the dtccese of Obto,
writes as follows: "A marvellous conception which

��ihuman
��·�f��:ai�����8s:� �lsf!�re��, ��:[ ��fgf����:��
history."
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To the Editor

possible.]
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Please inform your readers that 1 have It posi
tive remedy for the above-named disease. By
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send
me tbeir Express and P. O. address.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.,
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181 Pearl St., New York.
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Tbis is a well-writ
pany. Price, $1.25.
ten story of rural New England life, and
in its delineation of the hard, repressed
life of children on a "thrifty" farm the
book is really strong.
Tbe fair child,
Ethel, is placed in a family from which
all sympathy and beauty are absent. By
the quiet, unconscious force of her simple
love and faitb, she overcomes barshness,
and finally wins to bel' own all bearts.
Girl readers will be interested in her, and
will be glad to know what is the good for
tune which finally comes to her.
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him, and, though
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not wholly corrupt.
It will never do to forget that
this is a world of mixed good and evil. The saint is
some
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not often

fault

or

white

his

casts about for

some

convenient Russian I

It is not

usually. It may be he
imagines he has an enemy who, through professional
rivalry and jealousy, is continually blocking his path
way to advancement, when it is altogether likely he is
"his own worst enemy," as the saying is. Perhaps he
thinks the trouble is in some physical deformity or
lack of presence, when altogether likely it is some
mental or spiritual lack. Possibly he lays every ill to
"his luck," "his destiny," "his evil star," for want of
a more definite and tangible Russian.
In one respect
he is quite right-this Russian of misfortune is always
lurking about where he is, he never leaves him, for he
bears the same name, and wears the same clothes, oc
cupies the same house, sleeps on the same bed, in
short, this Russian who brings ill-fortune, is none
so

difficult to find

a

Russian

biographers paint him,
as his photographers
make him. Even Paul and Peter, good men as they
both 'were, could have a grievous falling out, and
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
David could commit a sin which seems unpardonable
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
to us, and Luther could be too hot tempered, and
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Calvin could be implacable. While, on the other hand,
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up of unjust bloodshed.
This absurd leaflet to which we alluded in the last
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No good man on this side Jordan's flood is wholly
Personally appeared before me, the above-named Wm. Shaw, and
editorial, points another moral in the way it insists on
ma.de oath to the above statement.
WM. KNOLLIN,
no bad man this side of the pit of perdition is
good;
Justice oj the Peace.
fitting facts to its theories. For instance, it says,
wholly bad. And these people of mixed motives, "The recent storm in the West
swept away upwards
mixed
mixed
actions
are
the
men
whom
we
impulses,
EDITOR:
of two thousand people. This struck largely at edu
must
and
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make
of.
live
with
work
with
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best
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
cation, as there was great slaughter among school
In this last familiar phrase, "Make the best of them,"
children and teachers. The Mennonites, from Russia
ASSOCIA TE EDITORS:
Not in the lazy,
we have the key to the situation.
and Prussia. who have many colonies in the West,
CHARLES A. DICKINSON,
JAMES L. HILL,
conventional sense of condoning and overlooking their
from the destruction."
were exemp
GEORGE M. WARD.
Ergo, the RUB
faults, because it is too much trouble to correct them, sians someho
produced the storm. "The nation has
but in the better sense of bringing out the best that
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS:
been rapidly ( populated in every conceivable manner.
there is in others, by our own gentleness and purity
&formed Church-REV. RALPH W. BROKAW. Belleville. N. J.
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everyone knows, there are numerous accidents from
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because "expert (Russian) swimmers, with sub-marine
We can only make the best of others by first making
equipment, disguised with sea-weed, etc., entangle the
the best of ourselves. In other words, there is no
limbs of bathers, dragging them under water to
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creed,

CONSIDERING.

It is doubtless true that the recent discussion, in
religious circles, of the idea of future probation or
continued probation has given aid and comfort to some
shallow souls, concerning their own impenitent and
reckless lives. They have said to themselves, "Well,
if the doctors cannot agree on the subject of the
decisiveness of this life, I need not worry myself
greatly concerning it. I'll take my chance in the
future."
But if it was fairly understood, it would be
seen that this very discussion, however unfortunate in
some aspects, cuts off these delusive hopes, as nothing
else has done. If the subject had not been investi
gated and thought through, if the electric-light of bib
lical research and criticism had not been brought to
bear upon the question, such persous might say with a

good work. It is the man
and not the creed the man.

must

regenerating movement,
He must be a good man who
good. He must be generous who

every
behind it.

would make others liberal. We cannot be in the company of some men ten minutes without being lifted
into their purer atmosphere. We act our best, talk
our

not

best,
drop

feel
an

our best, when they are
unjust or bitter word in

more than we could take a
We cannot retail a doubtful

any

sample copies (sent free) and for all information
Rates, Prospectus, Envelope Plan, Premiums, etc.,

For
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.
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a man

would make others

"Applied Christianity."

Its Christian Endeavor Methods and News.
(The only National Representative

in every

who commends the

Its Eminent List of Contributors.

near.

We

can

their presence,
live coal into our lips.

facts to his

goes
theories. But

this,
pranks of many people who consider
themselves eminently sensible. It is the easiest thing
to prove any proposition if one only fits the facts to
the theory, rather than the theory to the facts. A fact
oftentimes is exceedingly in the way. Yet if we can
take it out of its connection, and fit it into the buttress
which
up ports our theory, it is very conveniently
disposed of. But let everyone beware how he jug·
gles with truth, and perverts the facts of either nat
ure, or revelation, or experience, for any such pur
pose. Such perversion of the truth reacts upon the
juggler until, at last, he becomes a crazy crank, uncon
scious how ridiculous he is, or else, what is far worse,
he becomes a full-fledged impostor and habitual
deceiver of others. Having begun by practising on
his own credulity, he ends by trying to make dupes
his

(or her)

too, is

one

(or her)

of the

piece of gossip until
hearing. While they are talking we
feel generous and high-minded, willing to sacrifice our
money, or our time, or ourselves to the cause they love.
While t.hey are near, we feel that life is worth living,
that we can amount to something, if we choose, that
it is a noble thing to be a man, that it is a glorious
of others. If we find that facts are cold, uncomfort
thing to be a Christian. We cannot describe this en
able, angular things, that lend little comfort to our
tell
cannot
influence.
We
exactly
veloping, elevating
pre-conceived theories, let us change our tactics, and
This
and
is
the
felt
it.
was
it
but
we
have
what
is,
fit our theories to the facts. It is much the better
influence of Christ in the earth. He only turned and
way.
looked upon Peter, but Peter was never the same man
they

are

out of

after that look

as

before.

From the

cross

He looked

with tender, loving eyes upon a sin-stained world,
and this old world has never been quite so vile and
wretched since. Every year it is being lifted, more
and more, out of its wretchedness, and this is only
accomplished, and altogether accomplished, by His
pure and loving personality.

AN

OPEN

LETTER

FROM

SISTER

DEAR SISTER PATTER:

MR.

MOSSBACK

TO

PATTER.

It is insisted in

some

quar

duty of ladies to be "talkative," and
I am not disposed to dispute this proposition, but do
let us have something worth talking about when we
talk. Not that we need to discourse about high and
mighty subjects always in Miltonian diction, but
CHARGING IT TO THE RUSSIANS.
there are surely enough matters to talk about without
Some unmitigated crank has lately been flooding descending to the utterly insignificant.
Boston with circulars which state, at great length and
There is an expression which I have heard used by
with every appearance of sincerity, that all the ills to the small boys, sometimes, which I fear is hardly
show of reason, "In some dark corner that has not which flesh is heir, in the United, States, are the result classical, but which is certainly expressive. They say,
been explored, there yet lurks a hope for me, even if of systematic "persecution" on the part of the Russian such and such a person "talks too much with his
I do reject Christ in this world." But now, after all Government working through the Roman Catholic mouth."
By this, I think they mean a bombastic,
this research, full aud free and unbiased by traditional Church.
Strikes, blizzards, burglaries, pneumonia, grandiloquent kind of speech that hasn't much meaning
dogma, after a search stimulated by a desire to find the death of public men, accidents by drowning, the in it, speech which has more relation to the lips than to
just the truth which they desire to hear stated, all recent suicide of Harvard students, in short, every the heart or to the head. Now whether in man, woman
that can be said by the warmest advocates of the new conceivable disaster is laid to the charge of the dread or child, dear Sister Patter, such talk is unprofitable.
theology is, "There may possibly be a continued pro ful Russians. These Russians are concealed in the On the political stump we should call it buncombe, in
bation for infants and idiots and antediluvians and walls of the houses, in the hollow lamp-posts and tel the pulpit it would be termed rant, and in the private
some heathen."
egraph-poles, and_there is no escaping their wiles and parlor it is just chatter. Many unkind things have been
In which class will those who

are so

eager to clutch

machinations.

ters that it is the

said about woman's talkativeness. All literature is full

These circulars would be too absurd to notice did of masculine epigrams on this subject, which, in my
floating straws of hope for the future place
themselves, among the infants, heathen, antediluvi they not point a moral. Many a person, more sensible opinion, old fogy that I am, are littlel,deserved. I
ans or, perhaps, among the idiots?
Do they like the than the silly anonymous scribbler who writes these think that men are just exactly as much inclined "to
screeds, delights to find some convenient scape-goat talk with their mouths" as women, only they do it in
company in which their logic places them?
at these
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THE

loud, bombastic way, as though what they said was
authoritative, and always settled the matter. But that

During the Editor'S Absence.

a

nor there j this letter is to Sister Pat
not to Brother Bombast.

During

the brief absence in

is neither here

chief of THE GOLDEN

ter,

on

I would not be sarcastic

or severe.

I know that

you often have the "kindest heart in all the world."
Your chatter is not malicious nor always gossipy even,

just tiresome. Simply because you are such a
"good soul," and have so much compassion for your
friends, do give us a rest.
A. MOSSBACK.
Your friend,
but
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The Fie14. is the World."

20,000.
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RULE.

GOLDEN

Europe

RULE, who

the

Cephalonia, our readers,
reason to complain of their

of the editor-in

sails next

we

Saturday

believe, will

have

paper. Careful pro
vision has already been made for each of the six issues
of the paper that will appear while he is away, and all
no

But some one will say, "All this is mechanical work,
and cannot afford any great delight." True, the direct
satisfaction derived from such work is comparatively

slight.
delight

I do not remember that I experienced any great
learning to read. It was a slow and tire

in

process j but I learned, nevertheless, and I have
spent many a happy hour enjoying the results of that
study. So it is, in a measure, with the study of God's

some

are left with competent and experienced assist
Special pains, in fact, have been taken to make Word. As we study to master its contents let us not
the paper for the next few weeks strong and vigorous. expect surprising revelations or unusual delight; but,
A series of articles by that eminent explorer and charm rather, let us be satisfied if we increase our familiarity
ing writer, Dr. Selah Merrill, upon "Sacred Places with the Book, knowing that by this means we have
About Jerusalem," begins week after next. There increased our efficiency as Christian workers, and have
is no better authority on these subjects than Dr. Mer established ourselves more firmly in the Christian life.
Again, there is the devotional use of the Bible.
rill, and his recent long residence in Jerusalem as con
sul gave him special opportunities for prosecuting his What is that? It is not the formal reading of a pas
researches. Dr. Zabriskie's recent series of articles sage in a prescribed order and of prescribed length,

details
ants.

passed the 20,000 sub
even though there be with the reading an honest at
mile-stone, and had several "laps" to spare. on "Some Young Men Who Endeavored," were so
Gratitude is in order to our subscribers, who, in one popular that we have persuaded him, at the request of tempt to appropriate the truth contained. It is rather
the selection from our treasure house, of such passages
year and a half, have brought the paper up from a cir many readers, to give us other articles concerning
as may seem best suited to the need of the hour, to
culation of almost nothing to its present large subscrip "Some Young Women Who Endeavored." We have
or strengthen, or draw us nearer to God.
tion list. Congratulations are also in order from our on hand this series of nine articles, which will soon be comfort,
subscribers to THE GOLDEN RULE, for every additional commenced. In our "Applied Christianity" columns, Favorite verses, cherished promises, exalted bits of
thousand subscribers means increased resources and a Rev. E. K. Alden, D. D., Home Secretary of the experience, read over, it matters not how many times,
better paper. With a small circulation it is impossi American Board, will tell in several articles "How to constitute the truly devotional reading.
We may study our Bibles to obtain light, but we
Besides these
ble to publish such a paper at such a price.
In fact, Improve the Missionary Meeting."
did the proprietors not expect large additions to the good things, we have in store many other articles must know what subject we need light upon, We
may seek strength, but it must be strength for some
present list of 20,000, they could not offer such liberal which will no less interest and instruct our readers.
specific work or duty. We may search for the truth
club rates as at present and "get their money back" as
necessary to win a soul to Christ, but we must first
the saying is. It required some faith in our constitu
know just what hinders the soul from coming to
ency at the beginning to offer the paper for one dollar
Last week THE GOLDEN RULE

scriber

appIieb <£l1ristianity.

in clubs.

of

for

�2.50

or

our

$3.00 for $1.00 in

clubs.

If You Were Dictator.

"If you were dictator with absolute power, what
would you do?" was the question recently answered
by several prominent ministers and laymen at a gath
ering of a religious club. What would you do, reader,
build

a palace, set up a coach and four, establish free
trade, fasten protection on the country, drive the rum
shop out of America, give a billion dollars to missions,
grant to woman the ballot, pay every church debt or
build a parsonage for every missionary?
Possibly
this rather impractioabel question, if we tried to answer
it, would reveal the ruling passion to some of us, and
show what we are really living for.

Other Dictators.

the other side of the sea, the above
to be a.more practical one than the

some men on

question

is

likely

readers of THE GOLDEN RULE will find it j to Gen.
Boulanger, for instance, who has thrown the whole
French nation into

a

fever of excitement lest he should
can get the suffrages of
apparently the most success
Having had his way with the

turn

if he

the

is

military dictator,
people. Bismarck

fulof modern dictators.

For The Golden Rule.

TWO

QUESTIONS

old emperor he seems to be equally successful with the
new, and has already broken up a royal love-match,

which the empress had set her heart. It is not
given to every man to be a dictator both in love and
on

war.

ABOUT BIBLE

STUDY.

HUBBARD.

QUESTION 2,- How may we study the
afford us real profit and delight '!

Bible

so

that it

shall

I answer, first: We must read it as we would read
any other book. Few persons do this. It seems
almost impossible for some people to understand that

language

is used in the Bible

it is used else

just
unscrlptural notions of
inspiration lead them to give a new meaning to famil
iar words, and to read into every chapter much that
the original writers never dreamed of. Witness the
abstracts inserted at the head of the chapters in the old
version which are often purely arbitrary and absurd,
Eager students ponder over each little verse without
regard to its importance, and try to extort a profound
and distinct truth from every line. They search for
the same spiritual food in the book of Numbers that
they find in the book of Psalms or in the Gospels, and
many an ordinary statement of prosaic fact is tortured
by the thumb-screw of typical interpretation into a
heavenly revelation.
This is a great mistake. It makes the Bible unreal.
It throws around every Bible character a mythical
halo like the inartistic ring which the old masters were
where.

Some

strange

as

and

wont to draw around the head of saints and
I do not

mean

to belittle the

angels.

importance of Scripture

inspiration. We must ever look upon the Bible as the
Word of God j but as such we should treat it ration
ally, and not as a religious fetich. In a word, we
must form our ideas of inspiration by our reading,
instead

of moulding our reading by our ideas of in
spiration. This is the first step in profitable Bible
The old conundrum, "Whom did Cain marry?" has study.
In the second place, to read the Bible profitably we
been for many years one of the ever-blooming variety.
We have known of sceptics who have thought they must have a definite purpose in reading. The pur
scored a most excellent point on the good pastor of the pose will not always be the same. One may have an
village when they asked that poser. We have even almost unlimited variety of objects to be attained in
heard of its turning up in the question-box at a Sun studying the Bible. But whatever our purpose in
day school convention. Now, however, it is forever reading, we should keep.it clearly in view, and should
set at rest, according to the Atlanta Constitution, for be satisfied only when the object has been fully attained.
The method of study in each case will be determined
a Georgia evangelist has found out that "Cain mar
ried his mother-in-law's daughter."
by the end sought.
One of the first objects that the young Christian
Methodist Appointments.
should have in view in studying the Bible is simply to
During the past week, thousands of Methodist min find out what it contains. With this object in view his
isters have made their triennial changes from one method will be somewhat cursory, as is the perusal of
church to another. While restiveness is manifested in a newly published book by a reviewer. For a more
some quarters with the itinerancy, yet it is tenaciously
exact knowledge, the ordinary method of reading the
held to by the denomination as a whole, and many book carefully throngh in course is necessary. When
ministers in other denominations acknowledge its we thus read, we should be satisfied when we have
benefits. Rev. Charles Parkhurst, the new editor of attained the end sought, and should not look for any
Zion's Herald, puts the case forcibly when he says, surprising results wholly foreign to that end. A man
"It may be that, in some instances, the individual who takes fencing lessons neither expects nor desires
church and clergyman each could arrange independ to kill some one at every lesson. He simply practises
ently with greater satisfaction j but not so with the that he may become familiar with his weapon, so that
churches and clergy as a whole. The greatest good it may be useful in case of need. So we need to be
to the greatest number is assuredly conserved by the come familiar with the sword of the Spirit, that when
An Old Conundrum Answered at Last.

principleofjthe itinerancy!'

The purposes of Bible study are as many and as
as are the needs of the individual disciple and

varied
the

BY REV. GEO. H.

Now for

30,000!

To

Christ.

friends

predicted failure dire
as the result of our low price.
But encouraged by the
past, and having confidence in the future, the manage
ment continues to offer such a paper as usually sells
Many

the time

comes

for

its'use

we

may handle it with skill.

exigencies

of Christian work.

In each case, the

determined, not by invitation of
intelligent consideration of our own
needs. When we have the object clearly before our
minds, we may make use of the thoughts and methods
of others just so far as they are best fitted to attain the

purpose must
others, but by

end in view.
But one thing
of the Bible

be

more

a source

is necessary to make the study
of profit and delight, viz., the

guidance of the Holy Spirit. We cannot
place too much emphasis upon this point, for it is all
important. Yet this is the point at which we need
most carefully to guard against false expectations.
The guidance of the Holy Spirit does not imply the
gift of a magical power, whereby every passage of
Scripture is filled with a new and strange meaning as
soon as we look at it.
The power is natural, and comes
as the result of prayer and earnest consecration, bring
ing the mind of the disciple into harmony with the
great mind of God, so that he is ready to receive the
truth just as God shall reveal it.
If we thus search the Scriptures, not in a desultory
fashion, but with a definite purpose and plan, ever
holding Christ before us as the central object of our
study, and seeking always the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, our study will not be in vain. Day by day, the
constant

pages will grow more luminous j the truth will become
ever clearer, and more helpful and more attractive to
With increasing frequency brilliant
light will stream upon the path, as points in
our personal experience come in contact with corre
sponding points in God's word. And we shall rejoice
not alone, nor chiefly, in the new thoughts or views of
truth gained, but rather in our increasing power to
appropriate Divine truth in our own lives, and to use

the

student.

flashes of

it in the service of the Master.
North

Cambridge,

Mass.

THE following is from an editorial in Words and
Weapons for April: "There are still some pastors in
the country who object to the Society of Christian
Endeavor as a means of training the young people,
for fear that it will injure the meetings held in their
church for the benefit of everybody. There is little
more reason in this fear than in that of the pastor who
did not wish to have a revival in his church for fear
that it would injure the interest that he had, with great
We
care, managed to develop in his prayer-meeting.
regard the Christian Endeavor Society as one of the
most hopeful indications of our own day, not only for
the sake of the young people, but for the whole
church and the cause of Christ among the unconverted.
We have had considerable opportunity for observing
the work of this organization in different portions of
the country and in churches of all descriptions j and it
is the universal testimony, where the society has been
given a fair trial, that its effect on the general church
life is to be desired as an influence second only to its
effect upon the young people. Many a weekly prayer
meeting for the whole church has received life and
interest never known before, on account of the organ
ization of the Young People's Society of Christian

Endeavor."
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or in some way they will improve
upon the plans that have accomplished
No matter if they
so much elsewhere.
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LETTER

From the President of the United

Society.

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS: "I dislike to
see, in these

Christian

days,

Endeavor

a

scrub

Society

started,"

was

of
the

remark of

a friend, the other day.
At
thought his phrase, "scrub socie
ty," was more forcible than polite, but,

first I
I

as

came

told that thousands of

successes are

the result of strict adherence to one or
two fundamental features, and scores of

REV. F. E. CLARK.

to think it over, I was inclined
him, and to consider his

to agree with
phrase not an

Vol. 13.

RULE.

we knew better than anyone else
how to manage our own society, we left
out the prayer-meeting pledge, the con

the

consequence was that
than a year at a poor,

roll-call,
we

was a

dispense

with the Lookout Commit-

Society

of Christian Endeavor.

Think-

ures

of the Convention of 1888.

ENDEAVOR IN UTAH.

GEORGE M. WARD.

BY

more

dying rate, having
comparative failures are the result of simply an old-fashioned' yonng people's
and
indifference to these, they are wiser than prayer-meeting,
rather a poor one
experience itself, and push their points, at that. At last we came to the conclu
and too often carry the day, in a society sion that we did not know quite so much
as we thought we did; we reorganized
where no one likes to oppose them.
These overwise young people who on the stricter basis; we put in the rea
"know it all" never take any pains to sonable, 'iron-clad pledge,' which is
read up on the subject (I have very little adopted by most societies; we estab
hope that their eyes will light upon this lished the consecration-meeting, called
letter), they seldom or never attend con the roll, had written reports from the
ventions or union meetings, where they committees; in fact, lived up conscien
might learn better, and they never deign tiously to the requirements of the model
to ask auy one to come and set them constitution, adapting it to meet our
right, for the very good reason that they particular needs. The result was an
think no one knows so well as they what immediate improvement, unlooked-for
to do.
success, greater spirituality, intensely
If, by this ignorant conceit, they were interesting meetings, large accessions,
only injuring themselves or a single so and a hundred reasons why we thank
ciety, that would not be so deplorable; God for the reorganization."
but when, by adopting the Christian
I have quoted it because it reads like
Endeavor name, they bring more or less hundreds of letters that I have received
reproach upon three or four thousand of just the same tenor. Let me com
other societies, that is a different thing, mend it to the earnest attention of any
and the rest of us have a right to pro societies that were formed hastily and
test.
carelessly, and with the main Christian
Sometimes such an ill-organized weak Endeavor features left out.
Your friend,
ling, called a Society of Christian En
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
deavor, is simply the result of inertia,
no one having vigor enough to reorgan
ize on the right basis; but, whatever the
QUESTION BOX.
reason is, there is little excuse for such
-

will

CHRISTIAN

etc. The

lived for

inappropriate one.
boy, a scrub base-ball
nine was one that had hastily been picked
up for the occasion, and played without
much discipline or order, and with little
societies after these seven years of ex
1. Can anyone be an associate mem
regard for rules, and it was generally perience, which uniformly and contin
ber by paying the monthly dues if he
badly beaten, if it had any opponents
to
one or two fun
does not attend any of the regular pray
uously have pointed
worthy of the name. My friend did not damental features like the "prayer er-meetings; or can a society have hon
members by paying the monthly
stop to explain his meaning, but I imag
meeting pledge," "the roll-call meeting" orary
dues?
ine his phrase, "scrub societies," had
and two or three of the main commit
some such significance as this, and was
Ans. (1) Most societies have no "month
tees, as essential to success.
borrowed from the base-ball recollections
We do not like the idea of
I hope I shall not be understood, in ly dues."
of his boyhood. At least, I am convinced
these remarks, as being severe upon "monthly dues," if it is meant that such
that th'ere are some such societies, and it
dues are a condition of membership. It
struggling societies or individuals, who,
is a great pity to have them formed at
while trying to do their best, yet fail of is very well to have a voluntary month
this late day. At first there was much
We should not
the highest achievement. It makes a ly free-will offering.
excuse for these ill-organized, hap-hazard
think, however, that such a contribution
vast difference
societies, which left out or put in the
could fulfil the duties of associate mem
Which Way We Are Headed,
essential features of Christian Endeav
bership. The associate members agree
or just as it suited them.
In an to
When every and which way we are going.
put themselves under the influence of
untried
and
there
little
I
was
was
album
remember
thing
autograph
recently the society, and "habitually to attend
no
to
be
it
is
a
and
one's guide,
characteristic sen the
experience
seeing striking
meetings." (2) If the honorary
wonder that every society did that which tence written by Prof. Park, which read members are
willing to contribute to
But now something as follows: "While I am the
was right in its OWn eyes.
expenses of the society, so much the
certain things have been proved essential climbing the hill of theological science
better, but that does not constitute hon
to a Christian Endeavor Society, and I hope never to meet a Congregational
orary membership. The honorary mem
there is no excuse for a half-organized, minister." I might paraphrase this witty bera
are, usually, the pastor and leading
inefficient group of young people, call sentiment, and say that, while climbing church
officers, and others of the older
ing themselves a Society of Christian the hill of Christian Endeavor I hope ones, whom the society may elect, who
one
Endeavor.
our
societies
or
never to meet one of
show a peculiar interest in the society,
'I'here is no possible objection to a of our members. I expect to be over
and, though unable to be present at all
"scrub nine," if it does not assume the taken and passed by many a one, but I the
meetings, wislt, in some way, to be
name and the standing of some well
hope never to meet any of you, if I can identified with the organization.
organized club. If it is understood that manage to go in the right direction my
2. Is it conducive to the best growth
the members have come together for a self.
of a society to have any considerable
little fun, and will disband as soon as
I have great sympathy with societies number of persons, not members, pres
the game is played, a "scrub nine" is all that, years ago, started wrong, or which, ent at the prayer-meetings?
well enough. So if a group of young even recently, through ignorance, did
Ans. Yes, if the young people do not
people come together for a good time or not adopt the important features of our feel that the burden of the meeting is
to form a little literary, or social, or de work, and now, seeing their mistake, are taken from their shoulders.
Then the
bating club, with some religion thrown trying to remedy it. It is usually a great more who come in, the better.
in, there is no great objection to be made, deal easier to start right than it is to
perhaps; but there is objection to calling begin 'over when once started, and yet
this a Christian Endeavor Society, and that is never impossible. Just as any THE SINGING AT THE CONVEN
TION.
to adopting a name that has come to individual can reform, if he has grace
stand for certain definite ideas. Some and grit enough, so any society can reor
The singing at the National Conven
times these societies are formed because ganize on a better basis, if it will; it can
tion will be a very important feature of
there is in the church
unfaithful
drop persistently
members, the
great gathering. Much inspiration
and become a real Society of Christian
A Leading Young Man" Who Knows
will come from the blending of so many
Endeavor. Pamphlets relating to reor
It All."
thousands of voices in the praise of God.
ganization, and cards for that purpose, The
Or, possibly, this overwise individual is
arrangements for the music have
the pledge, can be obtained
containing
You can't
a self-assertive young lady.
been committed to the Executive Com
of the United Society, by writing to 50
teach these exceedingly wise young peo
mittee of the Illinois Union, and they
Bromfield Street, Boston.
ple anything. They are very sure that
report that it will probably be in the
A Short Chapter of Experience.
the pledge idea will not work in their
charge of Mr. C. O. Excell, the cele
Let me close this letter with a short brated singer, who accompanies Mr.
society, or, at least, they think it is just
as well to ignore it, even if they have it
chapter of experience. This represen Jones in his tours. A better selection
could scarcely have been made, and we
in their constitution. Or they do not tative story is from a Western paper:
need any consecration-meeting, or they
"Some two years ago we started a look forward to this as one of the feat
When I

For The Golden Rule.

ing

secration-meeting,

No. 34.

If the

adage that the hope of a nation
youth, will prove true in any
spot in this great country, that spot is
Utah. Truly there seems but little hope
for those who are older, and whose earlier
is in her

years have been

spent in the bonds of a
system dishonoring the name of religion

..

Even now, when advancing civilization
and increased light are showing to many
the worse than absurdity of many of

imposed upon its followers,
part of Mormonism, and when the
opening up of their stronghold to Gen
tile control is giving to those, who for
years have desired it, a chance to openly
disavow their belief in a system they
cannot trust, and whose entire method
was based on fraud, even in this state of
affairs, the hope of converting to the
Christian religion many of the older,
though apostate, Mormons is extremely
the beliefs
as a

snccess
attained by a
preacher in services held in
Salt Lake City, the former stronghold of
Mormonism, gives to the thoughtful ob
server the key to one great difficulty that
presents itself to the Christian minister
in his labors in this country. The peo
ple are tired of the name of religion, to
them it is a mere form, the simple ex
pression of what has been proved to be,
in many instances, worse than immoral.
To them there is no happy, joyous love
for Him whom they have been taught to
worship. The ordinances of His house

The

doubtful.

noted infidel

not the outcome of their devotion to

are

His

All is form and

cause.

worse

than

form, in that it has been proven, again
and again, to be simply a means of ad
vancing the worldly interests of a few
unprincipled men. To those trained and
tortured in such a school, the idea of
embarking in any "new religion" is like
the thought of entering a new slavery
before the soreness caused by the old
chains has disappeared.
They cannot
appreciate that the religion of our Lord
Jesus Christ is simply a free and glad
acceptance of the favor He bountifully
and

bestows.

gladly

To them there is

certainty that a new
belief must mean new bnrdens, that a
new religion must imply new abuses,
ever

present

the

under the sacred

name

of the

church.

Hence

they become easy victims to infi
delity; no God, and hence no abuse of
His name; no church, and hence no
abuse of power by its officers; no relig
ion, and hence no abusive demand for
the greater part of their hard earnings
for the avowed purpose of extending its
sway. Is it any more than natural that
such should be the case?
All the above holds true of those who
are

older,

if any of

but whatof the youth? Few,
them, have any love for Mor

monism; many are held in ignorance to
its domain, others are still its professed
believers, because it is the ruling power
and the most popular form of worship
in their communities. 'I'he great major
ity, however, have no love for the sys
tem.
Many, indeed, seeing the harm
and

sorrow

which have been the posses
feeling, in

sions of their parents, and
many instances, the shame

consequent

upon the vile habit of polygamy, are
bitterly opposed to the cause of all their
'

suffering.
Here is the chance for God's people.
Already this fact has been noted and
taken advantage of by such noble insti
tutions

as

the Salt Lake

Academy,

and

the schools of the New West Education.

Here, also, is where the opportunity for
the

Society

be found.

people,

of Christian Endeavor is to

object: to deal with young
to train them up in the Ma.ster's
Its

19, 1888.

April
kingdom,

and make

Where

service.

THE
more

can we

useful in His

find

mate

more

few times when it

ing

a

in

the

settlement,

thing

was a new

and

of

some

the
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all young

men

would fain boast

an

as

piration!

find

yourself, by-and-by, goin'to leave
everything here and go, we don't know

thoughts ran on, crossing where. It's awful to lose your way,
recrossing each other when he was we both know that,-and have nothing
alone again, getting his breakfast and to take hold of to give us a hope 0' get
sibilities which should attend those pro
tin' somewhere. I want to get hold of
fessing to be followers of Christ? Al a little time; then the prey-seeker, "go feeding his cows and horses.
"If I'd been there last night I might Jesus, as the preacher told us about this
ready a grand start has been made, and, ing about," had snatched these slight

rial, or materia] that is in a state more
crude, as regards all idea of the respon

weighty words

the past year, an added interest
to have sprung up in this especial
branch of religious work, as applicable

impressions
should give

during
seems

to the needs of Utah

Mormon

Territory

and its

Of course, the cause
here has much to contend with; the utter
lack of

problem.

religious training

at

in

home;

mauy cases, children meetiug with active
opposition from their parents and friends
when
stand

to

they attempt
as the Society

take

any

such

Christian En

of

he had

heard,

some

of

the prayers there offered, had lain light
lyon the surface of his heart-soil for

away, lest the young
his life-service to the

man

goon

instead of the evil.
Somehow

Frank

could not read

as

Still

people.

we

this agency to be a
for good to Utah. Already

Christian?

am

some

time,

but I

ion if

Those

were

his mother's last

words when he left his Eastern home.
Poor mother I

Her soul was troubled
of the rough Western

lowed him, and her letters and Christian
as an antidote against the

literature acted

don't

I must be

Frank."

Avain, as she thought
requirements of the society are pur life, with its peculiar temptations, and
posely positive and definite, requiring her heart ached with the burden, the
active and systematic work of its mem anguish of which she could not express
bers; this, too, is entirely opposed to the to her only son. Her prayers had fol
means

mornin'."

how I could now, and come
out square.
Down on all these nights
with the other fellows I I said I'd be

that

the

habits of the Mormon

have stood up too,-I'd never'd dare to
alone I What would I want to stand up
for, though? Do I really want to be a

evening as he was wont to
do. Scenes of his early life would rise
before him, making him stop to think.
"Don't get far away from God,

quietly

deavor demands of its members.

believe God

Frank's

and

see

lieve there

was

converted,

something

of

one

the

real in

wildest

relig
got

ones

and Sam Grant's about

as

Jesus from the

wanted
so

me

to!

But

to me and say he
Would I, though? It's

come

easy to drift along with the rest, and
hard to turn square around. I be

-
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FRANK'S
BY

BEGINNING.

GUSSIE M.

queer, I tell yer!"
"Oh, I thought 'twas all the

WATERMAN.

"The school-bouse is

Frank

Miles, looking

lighted up,"
out

said
the

across

snowy prairie from the doorway of
Hueston's claim shanty before sitting

down to while away the winter evening.
"Oh, it's the prayer-meeting. I for

got

that."

He watched for

two the few dark

the

snow

a

second

figures moving

or

over

toward the school-house, then

shut out the keen

the fun."

"Yes," joined in another, "Sam Grant's
got converted."
"No, he aint," said Lee Conrad, "he
only stood up to be prayed for. Looked

night air, and

same,"

said the second lad ; "s'pose he's done for
now far as havin' any fun's concerned."

speaker drew from his pocket a
well-worn card pack, and the four pro
ceeded to give themselves wholly to tbe
The

baleful influence of those games which
cause so much deadness to spiritual things

among the youth of the young North
western settlements.

took

thoughts conflicted strangely
joined in the careless, godless
amusements of the evening, laughing
stove.
"Too cold to go to meeting to-night; and jesting over Sam Grant's "getting
I'll read the papers through instead."
pious." It was long after midnight
Frank did all his talking to himself, when the card-playing ended, and the
for there was no one else in the tiny revellers flung themselves down for a
cabin, with its one wee window, its short sleep before breasting the sharp
bed, table, chair, bench, stove, and two prairie wind homeward.
or three cupboard
shelves.
Hueston
Strange recreation, which takes mer
had gone East, and Frank was hired to cilessly the hours for restoring sleep;
take the care of his horses and cattle for strange recuperation for the endurance
the winter.
of farm labor. in cold and storm; 'dou bt
his

usual place by

the

little

red-hot

Frank had attended the prayer-meet-

Frank's

as

he

ful

help

to the intellectual life to which

miles away, that winter

seven

if Sam Grant 'd

any of 'em.

.

see

tle church

evening! Men and women, young in
spirit, blended their prayers and praises
with those of young beginners in the
Christian life. Sunday school teachers

as

A..

Conn.

"Maybe they'll tell us all about it to
night, Frank," Sam answered, as they
reached their destination, and jumped
on Stanley's big sled.
What a meeting there was in that lit

then, he may
give up after all, and go only so far.
Plenty do. But if it's real he ought to
tell us so, and try to help us. I 'most
believe I'd give up and be a Christian

wild

pernicious books and the grosser amuse so
powerful one
it has proved that it is applicable, and, ments of pioneer prairie life; yet Frank lieve I'm lazy, for certain, and a coward,
in a subsequent letter, we hope to tell felt himself farther from God and the too I Hard to say of one's self, but I
something of what has already been life hid with Christ in God, than when must own it. It must be something
at home under the direct influence of pretty good, this religion, if it can give
accomplished.
his mother and the fuller privileges of a fellow peace and quietness in his mind.
the gospel.
But there, I'm a sober, steady boy com
For The Golden Rule.
"I'm no worse than anyone else," pared to some of 'em. Why should I
NEW BATTLE HYMN OF THE
he said aloud, trying to silence an un fear anything if I didn't get any worse
REPUBLIC.
easy conscience. "I have to play cards than I am? Well, I wonder what Sam'll
with the fellows if I want to get along do!"
BY REV.
C. DENISON.
Frank did not wonder very long, for
with them at all, and go to a dance now
(Respectfully dedicated to the army of Y. P. S. C. E.) and
then, but I do no worse, and I'm Sam came over to Hueston's shanty the
next Sunday evening, and surprised
sure there isn't one of them who would
Our eyes behold an army of young soldiers of
sit down and read these papers,-they'd Frank by asking him to go to town with
the Lord,
A quarter of a million strong, His truth their
want some strong novels, or nothing; so him to attend a meeting in the church
I think I'm a little better than they. there.
gleaming sword;
In His bright armor panoplied and obedient to
"It's only six o'clock now, so we'll
And as for going regular to meeting,
His word,
there's some who go, and pray, and tell have time enough if you are quick,"
As they go marching on.
their experience, who'd work Sunday if said Sam. "Stanley said he'd take me
CRORUS.
they took a notion to, and swear a little on his sled and as many as I could
Glory, glory, hallelujah, glory, glory, hallelujah, if it suited 'em. So I'm as
good as plen bring. So we'll walk up there. Didn't
as
on.
they go marching
Glory, glory, hallelujah,
ty of them who live as they like, and see you at the morning service, Frank?"
We see their spreading watch-fires aglow through"N-n-no. Didn't feel like going."
serve the Lord when they feel like it.
out the land,
Now if one of those boys who come Frank hadn't felt like it all winter,
The fiame upon their altars with heavenly
here nights to play cards, and go to though the road was good, and a sled
breezes fanned,
town playing for money, and take a and team were at his disposal. "What
And with gospel banner waving, a consecrated
glass when it suits them, would get con was the use? There were church-mem
band,
They still go marching on.
verted, I'd think there was really some bers all around him staying at home Sun
thing in it."
day after Sunday. They couldn't love
CHoRus,-Glory, etc.
So he excused himself, reading alter their church privileges very much; why
From all the land enlisted, East, West, and
nately till the light died out of the should he feel interested in God's wor
South and N ortb,
school-house window, and three or four ship?" So Frank had argued. "I didn't
Two hundred fifty thousand, and all of tested
worth,
young men, with loud laughter and feel like going once, Frank," said Sam,
Where'er their Leader calls them, they bravely
talk, burst in upon him as he sat among while his friend hurried on his Sunday
sally-forth,
his newspapers.
clothes, "but I see different now, thank
And still go marching on.
"Hello, old feller," cried Locke Me God! I'm determined to be a Christian,
etc.
Oaoaus.i--Glory,
Leod ; "you'd oughter ben to meetin' to if there's any help for me. Won't you
Middlefield,

you talk makes
wish I could feel the same, but how
I to begin?"

"Well, Sam, hearing
me

say the same, Frank?"
Frank's heart came up in his mouth,
and he could not say a word at first.

"We've lived for ourselves long
enough, Frank. You've been a better
boy than I, but I know you aint a Chris

expressions of love to
lips of those for whom
they had long besought converting grace.
Women's tremulous voices spoke pledges
of allegiance to the Saviour; young men,
decided and earnest, enlisted under the
banner of Immanuel, and those of ten
der age asked that they might be among
the true lambs of Christ's flock.

Frank's

heart beat

Grant

stood up,
wicked life, and
to be
after

the Lord's side.

on

cruit,
a
gentle
with

a

for you, Sam.

a

new

society

when,

here who is tossed about
of sin and of the need of

Saviour, yet who knows not just how
begin the heavenly way?" Frank's

head went down upon his hands in the
realization of his great need and his

great weakness.
"Just begin

this

the

way,"

leader

"Make the avowal that you
need Jesus, that you can't do without

went

on.

Him,

and that you

give yoarself wholly

to Him."

The tears

down Sam's cheeks

ran

as

Frank stood up, trembling, and said,
"I don't know what to do; I can't get

along without Jesus. I give myself to
Him just as I am, to show me what to
do."
"I don't fear the whole world now,

Sam," said Frank, when they were alone
again, their names enrolled among the
society's active members; "I've begun,
and if the beginning's so blessed, what
must the end be?"

"We'll

help

other, Frank," said
good deal of endeav
in this new country."

each

Sam.

"There's

oring

to be done

a

For The Golden Rule.

THE

SOCIETY

IN

COUNTRY

A

PLACE.
CHARLES H.

CURTIS.

I believe

you're right," was all Frank could say,
and they walked silently toward Stan
ley's house until Sam spoke again.
"There's

And

one

sense

BY REV.

glad

Sam

voice:

"Is there

to

as

heartfelt prayer for the new re
the leader, a young woman, said

in

the

violently

confessing his past
declaring his purpose

a

tian."
"I'm

to heal'

rejoiced

started

in

town for young people, 'Christian En

The

following suggestions

from

a

pastor who

of the Society in a
small country town, will be 'of real value to
others, who have the same problems to face:

has made

a

decided

success

Our chief problem in starting was to
they call it; and they know how we could sustain a profitable
say it's a good thing to help us fellows Y. P. S. C. E. meeting. Our members
begin right and stick to it. They have were absolutely without experience, and
their meetings Sunday nights, and I'm for the greater part. Christians of less
going to join the society and try to start than one year. We ventured to try a
on the right track."
half-hour meeting before the Sunday
"Dare you cut all those fellows, Lee evening service. In the first place we
and Locke and all of 'em?" questioned are so scattered that it would not be
Frank.
wise to take an extra evening, especially
"I aint ashamed to let 'em know I'm for this meeting. Then, also, we theo
sorry for my. past livin', and want to rized that a short meeting, well filled,
give up all that's bad, '11 seek for what's would be far more profitable than one
good," answered Sam, fearlessly. "And longer and with long pauses. We also
o Frank, if you'd begin, too, we could believed that our inexperienced young
pray together and work together for the people would think a short meeting less
rest of 'em. I tell you it's somethin', formal and formidable.
I think, like bein' lost 011 the prairie to
Our expectations have been more than

deavor,'

I think

12

THE
The "fearful and unbelieving"

realized.

have vanished like the
We started a
leadership of this

one

and young

We included young
The leader of

women.

the

meeting appoints

A

successor.

triumph for
Christ, our most timid member-a girl
planned and conducted a meeting with
week ago

we

had

a

the most desirable

notable

success.

pastor assists the leader in plan
ning beforehamd, and in the meeting sits
at the side of the leader, for help in em
The

As to

participation-work is
by the leader and the
other members take part as they choose.
The pledge is interpreted-not as be
tween the member and the society, but
ergencies.
assigned to

of

salvation, manage to monopolize
with hallelujah speeches.
These, so far as they exist among us,
have been brought under coutrol by an
absolute prohibition of long speeches.
The meetings are free from pauses, and
every word spoken is earnest. The so
ciety is proving itself an indispensable
adjunct to the work of the mission. This
winter, a series of lectures and enter
tainments has been given under its au
spices. These have proved valuable in
two ways: in showing the people that
piety is not a foe to pleasure, and in
bringing out many who would not come
to a. purely religious service, but who
do not object to taking a little religion

joy

the

mist.

system of rotation in
prayer-meeting among

the active members.
men

morning

several

GOLDEN

time

in the form of tracts

which

are

distrib

uted.

between the Christian and Christ.

as

NEWS ITEMS.

TRUSTEE

New

MEETING.

Hampshire.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of

The

the

Congrega

quarterly-meeting of the Trustees tional Church of Bennington is taking an
of the United Society of Christian En active part in the church work. The soci
was
organized Nov. 1, 1887, with
deavor was held April 10th, all the trus ety
twenty-five members, and now has a mem
tees, with two exceptions, being present. bership of forty.
Arrangements for the Chicago Conven
The society in Rindge is in a very pros
tion were completed as far as possible. perous condition. During the past winter
The statement of the treasurer

was

very

encouraging, and good news of Secretary
Ward's work in the West was also re
ceived. The final arrangements for Mr.
Clark's visit to England were also made,
and minor matters of business

were con

sidered.
THE

SOCIETY.

SECOND

Some misstatements have been inad

vertently made by THE GOLDEN RULE
in regard to the Second Society of
This

Christian Endeavor.

estab

was

by Rev. Charles P. Mills, in the
North Church, Newburyport, Oct. 18,
1881. The next society was not formed
lished

until

February,

Mr. Mills

1882.

writes,

"We have much gratitude in the remem
brance of the fact, yet to be successfully
contradicted, that our heart was turned
to be the first

plan,
ciety

thus

to

making

the

adopt
ours

We

in existence."

original

the second
are

glad

so

to

make this correction.

active members have been added,
and it is hoped there will be more addi
tions soon.
Massachusetts.
seven

The fifth anniversary of the society
connected with the Trinitarian Church of
Concord was celebrated on the evening of
April 13th. The societies in Lincoln and
Bedford were invited, and responded in
goodly numbers. Mr. Hopkins, president
of the society, took charge of the exer
cises. Rev. W. A. De Pew, the pastor,
offered prayer, an interesting report of
the past year was read by the secretary,
and an address was given by Rev. F. E.
Clark.
This society is not only one of
the oldest in the State but also one of the
most active and efficient in all work for
Christ and the church.
The Newton Highlands Y. P. S. C. E.
celebrated its third anniversary April 10th.
Rev. Mr. Mills, of the St. Paul Church of
the Highlands, and Rev. Mr. Holmes, of
Newton Centre, delivered interesting ad
dresses.
Connecticut.

'I'he fifth anniversary of the Howard
Avenue Y. P. S. C. E. of New Haven was

celebrated, April 8th, by a public meeting
in the church.

A

large

number of dele

gates from other societies
APRIL BIRTHDAYS.

April 2, 1743-Thomas Jefferson.
"
2, 1805-Hans Christian Andersen.
3, 1593-George Herbert.
3, 1783-Washington Irving.
4, 1809-Benjamin Pierce.
5, 1795-Sir Henry Havelock.
6, 1483-Raphael.
7, 1770-William Wordsworth.
"
11, 1794-Edward Everett.
"
12, 1777-Henry Clay.
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

16,
20,
21,
22,
23,
26,
27,

1786-Sir John Franklin.

1809-Napoleon

III.

1816-Charlotte Bronte.

1766-Madame de Stael.
1564-William Shakespeare.
171l-David Hume.
1806-Louis Kossuth.

27, 1822-Ulysses S. Grant.
28, 1758-James Monroe.
For the Golden Rule.

A CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY
IN

A

NEW YORK MISSION.
BY

J.

were

present.

The exercises were conducted by the pas
tor, Rev. W. J. Mutch, and the president,
H. H. Palmer. A history of the society
was read by Eli Manchester, Jr., who was
secretary for the first two years and pres
ident two successive years. A paper on
woman's work in Y. P. S. C. E. was read
by Miss L. E. Williams, treasurer of the
society. Brief addresses were made by
Walter R. Downs, president of the New
Haven Union, and Rev. Mr. Mutch. Let
ters of congratulation were read from Rev.
F. E. Clark, Rev. H. N. Kinney, of Win
sted, and Rev. Erastus Blakeslee, of
Spencer, Mass.
A unique society has recently been
formed in South Windham, a large and
thriving village of about 800 people. The
town has never had a church, and every
attempt at regular religious services has
failed. As a result of a recent revival
several persons have been converted and
have formed a Y. P. S. C. E., as yet un
connected with any church. The organi
zation was completed three weeks ago,
and has now about twenty members. It is
hoped that the result of the society will
soon be a church.
The society connected with the First
Presbyterian Church of Stamford has
been steadily growing since its formation
last October, and now has about one hun

dred members. At the March communion
members joined the church, and
more will soon follow.
The society has
sent twenty dollars to make its president,
Mr. Clarence L. Reid, a life member of the
United Society.

Q.

eight
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RULE.

dist Church of Bristol the congregation

society

will

had been in existence about

with the
Congregation
alists, and the two Endeavor societies will
hold union meetings .. Each of the socie
ties has more than one hundred members.
The Methodist society was organized last
January with sixty members, and in one
month had one hundred names on its roll.

worship

The society in Windham, organized last
November, has now over forty active
members, and is still growing rapidly.
Rhode Island.

The labors of Rev. B. Fay Mills, in Prov
idence, resulted in greatly increasing the
interest among the Endeavor Societies.
Several hundred young people that have
recently expressed a desire to become
Christians, are being looked after by tlie
members of the various societies, and this
work has been greatly blessed to both the
young workers and those seeking the way.
There are BOW twenty-one societies in the
city, and a union will probably be formed
this month.
The society of the Union Congrega
tional Church of Providence received a
large addition to its membership at a recent
meeting, and now numbers over a hun
dred active members.
New York.

The annual report of the SOCiety con
nected with the Central Presbyterian
Church of Rochester has been printed.
From it we learn that there are at present
261 members, of whom 77 are affiliated
members. $307.70 has been raised by the
society, of which $100 was sent to the
United Society, the largest sum received
from any individual SOCiety. Besides this,
$108 was raised and expended by the floral
committee, and $486 was sent by the
missionary committee to the home and
foreign field. The lookout, prayer-meet
ing, Sunday school, and visiting commit
tees also make reports. This printing of
the annual report is a most excellent
move by a wide-awake SOCiety.
We shall
refer to it again at greater length.
A largely attended meeting of the young
people of the First Baptist Church of
Waterville was held April 6th. Addresses
were made by Lincoln Perry and A. E.
Dewhurst, president and secretary of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of the Tabernacle Baptist
Church of Utica, in favor of the organi
zation of a society. At the close of the
meeting a society was organized with
thirty-one active members; the outlook is
encouraging for a large and strong soci
ety.
In addition to the report given last week
of the most excellent convention which
was held in Troy, April 3d, we are glad
to
note
stirring addresses by Rev.
U. J. Gulick, of East Albany, by Rev.
B. B. Loomis, and by Rev. C. G. Hazard.
Rev. J. P. Sawin was chairman of the
Convention, and Mr. Frank Stevenson was

secretary.
A revival interest pervades the Baptist
Church in East Albany. Rev. U. J. Gulick
received fifteen to membership, April Ist.

Conversions

occur

continually in connec
prayer-meeting and

tion with the regular
the Y. P. S. C. E.
New

Jersey.

The first anniversary of the Y. P. S.
C. E. connected with the Baptist Church
of Westfield was celebrated April 4th.
The social and literary committee fur
nished an interesting programme.
Rev.
C. F. A. Jones, of Newark, delivered an
address on Christian Endeavor work.
A
recitation was given by Mr. A. F. Grant.
The report of the society showed that it
was growing at a rapid rate, and was one
of the strongholds of the church. An in
vitation was extended by the president
for all to adjourn to the church parlors,
where a bounteous repast was furnished
by the young ladies.
In

recent issue of our paper, reference
was made to the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Re
formed Church of Belleville as the oldest
society in the State. Rev. F. A. Johr.son,
pastor of the Congregational Church of
Chester, writes us that his society claims
that honor, as it was fully organized April
11, 1882, and last week entered on its
seventh year of active work.
a

was a

No. 34.

Young People's Union which
a

year.

Pennsylvania.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Spruce Street
Presbyterian Church, of which Rev. Wil
liam P. Breed is pastor, celebrated ite
second anniversary on the evening of
Monday, April 9th. A very Interesting
been
prepared; All
programme had
Young People's Societies of Christian En
deavor in Philadelphia and vicinity had
been invited to these exercises. The sec
retary's report showed that much work
had been accomplished during the year.
The roll now numbers fifty-three active
and thirty-seven associate members. The
meeting was addressed by Rev. L. '1'.
Liteh, president of the Pennsylvania State
Union.
At the conclusion of the anni
versary exercises, a motion was made that
the meeting proceed to consider the mat
ter of organizing a Local Union. Twenty
eight societies were represented, and they
unanimously agreed that the formation of
such a Union would greatly forward the
work of the Societies, and promote Chris
tian union and fellowship among tbe
A constitution was adopted,
churches.

officers elected, and twenty- societies Joined
the Union at this meeting. '1'he Christian

Endeavor movement is spreading rapidly'
in Philadelphia, and is
accomplishing
much good.
There is a renewed re;igious interest in
the SOCiety connected with the Presbyte
rian Church of Mauch Chunk. Many of
the associate members have been trans
ferred to the active list.
April Sth, six
new members united with the church of
whom three were members of the society.
The Methodist Church of the same place
has recently profited by the example of
the Presbyterian Church, and has formed
a

society.

The Second Anniversary of the Y. P. S.
C. E. of the Presbyterian Church of Mans
field was celebrated March 25th.
The so
ciety was organized with about eight or
ten members, and now has thirty-four
active and twenty-five associate members.
District of Columbia.

A large number of members of Chris
tian Endeavor Societies recently met in
the Memorial Lutheran Church of Wash
ington, under the auspices of the Sunday
School Union. Mr. J. B. Wight presided,
and, after hearing reports rrom the several
organizations, Mr. W. H. H. Smith, presi
dent of the union, made a short statement
concerning the origin, objects and progress
of Christian Endeavor Societies, and con
ducted a model Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, at
which about one hundred persons bore tes
timony to the value of a Christian faith
and life in their own experience, the whole
interspersed with singing. Dr. J. G. But
ler opened and closed the meeting.
Ohio.

last issue we made a statement
the
State superintendent,
concerning
copied from an exchange. Mr. Ament
writes: "Will you kindly inform your
readers, in your next issue, that Rev. W.
S. Ament does not go to Peking, China, to
take charge of misstons, but only as a mis
sionary of the American Board. Congre
gationalists have neither bishops nor
superintendents." In wbatever capacity
Mr. Ament may go, he will surely do
noble work.
In

our

The

Congregationalist says: "Easter
was a memorable
day for the
Rootstown, Rev. T. G. Colton,
pastor. Forty-seven were admitted to its
fellowship on confession, the result of the
faithful labors of Sunday school teach
ers, the Ohristlan Endeavor Society, the
able preaching of Rev. A. M. Hills, of
Allegheny, Pa., and neighborhood preach
ing and prayer-meetings conducted by the
pastor and his church helpers."

Sunday

church at

Illinois.

The fifth anniversary of the Y. P. S. C.
E. of Jacksonville was held April 8th.
The meeting was addressed by Rev. W. A.
Hobbs, of Waverly. 'I'his is one of the
oldest societies in the State, and is regard
ed by the pastor and church as one of the
most efficient agencies for carrying on
Christian work. Fifty-five members are
upon its roll. A junior Y. P. S. C. E. is

just now being organized.
was started as an experiment.
It
1111'. Austin D. Wolfe, who has been
The society in Rushville is reported to
proved a success. The attendance
president of the society in the Presbyte be in a very flourishing condition. The
rian Church of Montclair since its forma
was large at the start, and has been
had twenty-three active members
writes us that, in the six months of society
when it was formed, last November, but
At the meetings of the Bridgeport Union tion,
In fact, it has
steadily increasing.
the society's existence, the number of
now has over forty.
'I'he church has re
each
member
wears two badges; a small,
seemed best to hold the people back a
active members has increased from thirty
white, union badge, stamped with the
cently held revival meetings, and at the
little, lest, in their sudden enthusiasm, national monogram, and a larger society eight to fifty-six, and the work has been last communion twenty people, nearly all
of the greatest benefit to the church.
they act without due consideration. I badge. Each society is distinguished by
young, united with the church.
a separate
color. The First Congrega
In the State Street Presbyterian Church
A Y. P. S. C. E. of thirty-one members
mission
has
one
or
more
suppose every
It

has

of these

stumbling-blocks,

converted about

who become

regularly,
and who, because of the ever-recurring
once a

year

tional Society of Bridgeport has recently
adopted an artistic seal in black and dull

red.

During

the

enlargement

of the Metho-

has recently been organized in the First
Reformed Church of Boonton. The so
ciety has adopted the model constitution
with slight changes. The basis of the new

of

Jacksonville, Rev. A. Bv Morey, pastor,
thirty-one new members were received on
profession of faith, April 8th.
(For further News

Items

see

page 8;':1_.)
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THE

SERVICE?

our

for

Ruth.

under whose

passage of Scripture appears on
topic cards, I will introduce, this

thou

gains

souls for God.

though

might gain the

The true

receive

no

wings

I be free from all men, yet
have I made myself servant unto all,
"For

saint

more."-Paul.

shall

receive power

holy life. "He shall
the blessing from the Lord, and
a

of each
blessed

higher

vation."-David.
Christian service will give us a home
with Christ. "If any man serve me, let

Let

one.

then realize how

us

are, and set ourselves to
aim than ever.

a

we

Readings

on

Gain

that

Jesus

far

Promised.

First Day.-Blessedness.-Matt. 5: 1-12.
Second Day.-Soul Rest.-Matt. 11: 28-30.
Third Day.-His friendship.-John 15: 13-15.
Fourth Day.- The honor of the Father.-J ohn
12: 25-26.
Fifth Day.-Knowledge of the truth.-John 8:
31-32.
Sixth Day.-Power to work.-John 14: 12-14.
indwelling of the Spirit.-

1. The

gain of Christian service de
upon the kind of Christian ser

vice.
It should be service in all sorts of ex
periences. "Serving the Lord with all

humility

of

and with many tears

mind,

and trials."-Paul.
It must be

more

service.

ing

"Now

law, that

from the
newness

than

of

a

formal, grudg

we

we

are

should

spirit, and not in

delivered
serve in

the oldness

Lord."-Jesus.
Christi an service is

ful in

business,

fervent in

"Not sloth

spirit, serving

the Lord."-Paul.

It must be entire service.

"Prepare

your hearts unto the Lord, and serve
him only; and he will deliver you."

Samuel.
"And

to succeed.

"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye
steadfast, immovable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as
ye know that your labor is not in vain in
the Lord."-Paul.

Every

servant shall have the

which will most
shall receive his

BAKING POWDERS.

ALUM

Declared Adulterated Food and their Sale

own labor."-Paul.
Christian labor is under

protection

of God.

wilt bless the

"For

special
thou, Lord,

righteous; with favor wilt

thou compass him
David.
"A faithful

injurious
by
ing made from alum, and for selling them under
pretense that they were a wholesome, cream of
tartar baking powder. A stubborn defence was
made, the claim being set up that baking pow
ders

were not

der

the

known

trade,

articles of food and that the pow
were
selling; which was

defendants
as

Gillett's,

and that alum

as

man

before

his'

Writer of

presence with
Psalm 100.

It cannot be
man can serve

singing."

divided service. "No
two masters. Ye cannot
a

God and mammon."-Jesus.
It does not forget those around

serve

"By

love

serve one

"He that is

us.

another."-Paul.

greatest

of

all shall be

and God.

men

with

a

shield."

shall abound with

"He that

things serveth Christ
God, and approved of
"He is

gently

a

is

inferior to

upon all the

charges.

The

case

has attracted

being the first brought un
der the State Food Adulteration Act against
dealers in alum baking powders. The result of
the trial is to class such baking powders as adul
terated articles of food, and to make their sale
illegal. There are many alum baking powders
put up in cans, under some name or brand, in
addition to those sold in bulk, the sale of all of
dealers will

probably

be unwill

Hebrews.

of

ible."-Paul.

Creedmores, and Knickerbock
in two and three piece
ers
suits, either in narrow plaits
or plain, in plaids, stripes and
Cheviot effects, Austrian Cas
simeres, an entirely new fab
ric in this

country; also in the
great Irish fabrics, imported

exclusively by us, which for
strength and durability are
unequalled for boys' wear, and
double

in

and

Scotch

twist

fabrics of

wear-resisting qual
ities, original with and con

Boys' Department, made

t!��e?uT��R�cgii��JJ�n i}l�i; suring
NO����a�a6�
properties
cleansing. purifying
marvellous

of

beautifying the skin, and in

and

tor

CUl'inltIseases
turin!,the
diSfi;iUl'in,

!�fl'CUTICtrRA,
i;��%'foo��a�t1���sr�T�i1r.
great Skm Cure.
the

0

and

5

CUTICURA

SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from H,
externally, and CUl'ICUHA RESOLVENT, the new Blood
Purifier, internally. cure every form of skin and blood

We. RESOL
diENT,
��idee����wYl
i��.le���c6e�rg���CURA,
POTTER
$1; SOAP,
Prepared by
�

25c.

the

CHEMICAL Co Boston, Mass.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

the

are

are

our

well-known and

otherwise attainable

AND

general,
personal turn.

Suitings,
suits

ever-popular hour-glass back,
giving a. style and grace not

v-

DRUG

..

meeting may take a
The Prayer Meeting IT Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin -A£!I
�
�
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.
fore we receiving a kingdom which can Committee might go around pledging
Dull Aches. Pains and Weaknesses instantly
not be moved! let us have grace, whereby different members to bring the particu
relieved by the CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER.
the only pain-k1lling plaster. 25c.
lar blessings which they have gained.
we may serve God acceptably with rev
a
man
said
to
me
For
and godly fear."
erence
instance,
Writer of
young
not long since, that he had been living
Hebrews.
WANAMAKER'S.
These are enough to show the kind of an aimless life, and that becoming a
In all the world no store so big as Waua
an
service meant in the Word of God, and Christian gave him
inspiring object. maker's.
In all America no Dry Goods business so great.
we shall have next:
Many another has gained power over
Having the best thing for the least money is what
2. The gain of such service.
appetite or temper. The Christian life has done it.
Dress materials and things for women's use
It is for our good. Thus is it intend has drawn us into delightful fellowship.
and wear first and foremost.
ed by God. Therefore we shall by ser Christian service develops the best that
50·inch Broadcloths, $1.20.
your servant."-Jesus.
Reverent service is required. "Where

these

entirely new
fabrics for this Spring's wear,
and are especially selected by
us as particularly adapted for
Boys and Children.
These goods are cut into
up,

up with

to

rewarder of them that dili

which

made

our

men."-Paul.

seek him."- Writer

The Warwickshire
from

fined to us, all of which may
be found on our counters in

in these

acceptable

If men of the world work hard for
what they get, how much more should
the Christian. "They do it to obtain a
corruptible crown, but we an incorrupt
3. In

standard article of

much attention from

blessings."-Solomon.
Christian service brings the knowledge
of Christ, which is worth everything. which cautious
"I count all things but loss for the ex lng to continue.
cellency of the knowledge of Christ

of

a

baking powders

articles of food within the meaning of the
law, and the jury found the defendants guilty

now,O Israel, what doth the
Lord thy God require of thee, but to
fear the Lord thy God, to walk in his
.Jesus my Lord."-Paul.
ways, and to love him, and to serve the
Christian service contains in itself a
Lord thy God, with all thy heart and
great reward. "Moreover by them is
with all thy soul."-Moses.
servant warned, and in keeping of
It requires sincerity.
"Now therefore thy
them there is great reward."-David.
fear the Lord, and serve him in sincerity
Faithful service brings us esteem both
and truth."-Joshua.
No service pays like glad service.
"C:erve the Lord with gladness; come

was

were

the

Boys' &: Children's We.ar.

Illegal.

blessing it, like Davis' and others, were being sold by
help him. "Every man other dealers in the same town without com
own reward according
plaint. The court held that baking powders

to his

of the letter."-Paul.

It must be enthusiastic.

sure

SUITS
-FOR-

week, a Bible reading. And may I sug
him follow me; and where I am, there
gest to the Prayer-Meeting Committees,
The result of a trial just concluded at Canton,
shall also my servant be."-Jesus.
the advisability of cutting out these pas
N. Y., before Judge Kellogg, will have a salu
Christian service prepares us for any
and
them
to
of
Scripture,
handing
sages
tary effect in checking the sale of one class of
"For to me to live is Christ, and adulterated food. Two
event.
such as do not readily take part, urging
men, named Moon and
is gain."-Paul.
to
die
Akerill, were arrested for selling adulterated
them not merely to learn and repeat the
Through it we shall obtain eternal joy. baking powder in violation of the State Food
verse, but to give the introductory sen
thou good and faithful ser Adulteration Act. The indictment was for both
tence. This is one way to bring out those "Well done,
selling baking powders that were inferior, adul
vant, enter thou into the joy of thy terated
boys in the back seats.
and
to health
reason of be
pends

"WARWICK"

Se;�h�\��r5=Ir

from the God of his sal

righteousness
As

did

to trust."-Boaz.

from God to live

W. ADRIANCE.

S.

Israel,

come

that I
BY

GAINED

Boaz

as

Christian service

PRAYER·MEETING TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGIN·

WHAT

servant,

God of
art

EDITED

a

"The Lord recompense thy works, and a
full reward be given thee of the Lord
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GOLDEN

3

a

trast to the

formerly

and

fit in

in

pleasing
shapeless garments

worn

con

by Boys, at

�6, �8, �lO, �12, �15.

-

�

A.SHUMAN

-

vice

understand

the kindness of

our

is in us, which otherwise would have
remained hidden. Christian service has

New Imported Broadcloths, 15 colorings, 54·
inch, $2.50.
Scotch Ginghams, fine and sheer, small and
wide plaids and stripes, 45 and EOc. Anderson's
Ginghams, 40c.
Best American Ginghams, more than two
hundred styles, 20c.
Fine, smooth, all- wool Habit Cloth, 50·in., 50c.
Spring shades.
Over 500 styles best French Sateens at 37y,c.
French Sateens, 31c. Perhaps you may find
them equal to the higher cost.

"Keep the commandments of
Lord, and his statutes, which I com enabled many to obtain real comfort in
mand thee this day, for thy good." sorrow, power over temptation; or has
Moses.
brought us to an interest in better and
And in many and
It is better for our prospects even in nobler pursuits.
this world. "Seek ye first the kingdom many a case Christian service has dis
of God and his righteousness, and all pelled doubt, brought cheer into a cold
Peerless Sateens at 12y'c. Well named.
these things shall be added unto you." heart, and entirely turned the whole
In writing for Samples of Dress Goods,
course of life.
In every respect the
Jesus.
say as near as may be what kind.
Christian service brings us honor from Christian life pays. It makes this life
We sell more BOOKS than any house between
God. "If any man serve me, him will happier, stronger, nobler; and it lifts the oceans. Every sort, for every proper taste.
Tbe newest books almost as soon as the ink is
before us our home in heaven. It glo dry.
my Father honor."-Jesus.
to
and
at
same
time
It helps us
be content. "Godliness rifies God,
the
enables
BOOK NEWS
with contentment is great gain."-Paul. us to enjoy the world. It is best for our
Faithful service procures favor of selves to be Christians, but it is quite as
JOHN WANAMAKER,
men, and surrounds the true Christian truly best for everyone else. The whole
with prayers. Every one is glad to pray universe gains in the Christian service
Philadelphia.
Maker.
the

ace,
Manufacturing

Retailers &

Jobbers,

Boys' (Retail) Department,

440

Washington St.

Corner Summer

SHORTHAND

Street, Boston.

The

full
method

and
as

complete
taoght at

�tJ�N� r�6�t8:�Yt���
g��_���k.u��rc�:$r.�;
Place, New York. Send tor circulars.
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In 1>oors cno Q)ut.

Hood's

Boys and Girls.

For

GOLDEN

purifier before the public.
impurity, and cures Scrof
BOilS, Pimples, all Humors,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion, General Debility, Catarrh, Rbenma
tism, Kidney and Liver Complaints. It over
comes that extreme tired feeling, and builds
cures where others fail.
up the system.
"I consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best
Hood's Sarsaparilla was a God-send to me,
medicine I ever used, It gives me an appetite for it cured me of dyspepsia and liver com
and refresbing sleep, and keeps the cold out." plaint with which I had suffered 20 years."
J, S. FOGG, 106 Spruce Street, Portland, Me. J, B. BORNBECK, South FaIlsburg, N. Y.

prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion,
Mandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well-known and valuable vegetable remedies. The combination, proportion
and preparation are peculiar to Bood's Sarsaparma, giving it curative power not possessed
It effects remarkable
by other medicines.

LETTER

A.

A Conundrum.

BY 1'11.

of

Tbough chief

a

band

world-renowned,
And prized by the men of letters;
In bondage and chains,
They would keep me bound,
But I laugh to scorn their fetters.
I

In this land of the free;
And lead in every age.

a

I live in every page.

CHINESE HOTEL.

The Eastern idea of hotel accommoda
tions is somewhat remarkable.

inn,

for

instance,

At

when the court is

an

over

crowded and the rooms not full, the ani
mals are turned into the sleeping apart

ments;

and

chambers

when, on the

other

hand,

the

good

Hood's

one

room

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sarsaparilla
$1;

six for $5.

Prepared

by C. 1. HOOD &; CO.,Apotheca.ries, Lowell, Mass.

Sold

by C.

by all druggists. 81 i six for $5. Prepared
I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

100 Doses One Dollar

-a

platform built of

half

brick and

with adobe, six inches

deep.

the

warm

surface of the

my

we

buttoned

our

at

our

from

about

photographs

of

vegetables

grown

on

a

single sample

copy

by mail postpaid.
on receipt of

Sunday School Superintendent

20 cents.

SPECIMEN PAGES FREE.

PUBLISHED BY

�ha JOHN CHURCH CO.jCincinnati,O
And 19 East 16th si., New York Cit,.

Bailon State

Banking Company,

St°ft�r���Bl�.wa.
SiB��t��; hl:::.a•
F��i�g�Pgo::i!���·!{��;hs�l���:��Je���p����
���;�,v;����(tln \tgw!V!����� trr;���r:�y �������� b�1
mveator-s-cBavlnga Banks,
'I'rustees,
oldest
and individuals

Colleges.

-

are

in Boston.

frequent investors.

most

our

Amounts, $200 to $10,000 each.

Interest and

For sale at

prmctpal

EQUITABLE BUILDING.

a score

Capital,

$1,000,000.00

-

7 Per Cent. Guaranteed Mortgages
6 Per Cent. Gold Debentures.
·S. O. THACHER, Prest. Nat. Bank, Lawrence, Kan., Pre&idenf.
G. W. E. GRI¥FITH, Preaident Morchants' Nat. Bank, Lawrence,
Kan., General Manager.
F. M. PSRKINS. 1st Vice-Prest.
M. V. B. BULL, 2dVict!-PTYst
P. E. EMERY • .A,uditor.
L. H. PERKINS, .s�rdart-.
B. A. AMBLER, Treasurer,

OFFICES:

Wonderfully POp'ula.r. The Qrowning Life Work of the late
Edition.l· AGENTS
LOW Price. JUST OUT.) Wanted
,I

BEN PERLE'fi POORE lMemO�ial

Apply for

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE
Lawrence, TRUST CO. Kansas.

rot eeed

vegetal1ME� iJ�lie. �BiO�Ey�gM�:b�'�he���li?88S.

Spicy Reminiscences of 60 years' life among the Brilliant Men and Proud Ladies of
the nation's capital. Eminent critics aa·1 of it: "Full ofintert!st."-Hon. John Sherman.
Y.
6'Charming i'lt eVeT'l/line."-Hon, H. L. Dawes. "A 1'1mningrivt!r of lively allecdote."-N.
Tribune. "Extremely amusin.q."-To1edo Blade. "He wields a pen �ha.rp as. a bau�el."
Christian Advocate ... Brimjull of hllmor."-Herald. "Full ojracygosnp.".:..oh.ica.gOTllD8S.
to
HUBBARD
or
Boston.
SIC TERMS
BROS., philadelphia

137

Broadway,

ALBANY.N.Y

..

N. Y. CITY. C. C. HINE & SON. Agentll.
M.V.B. BULL & CO.,Mngrs. N.Y.&N.E.

�:����i ri.,YBOS�O�; �����SMA_���ItOOKS, Agent.

PRILADA PA. FRANK SKINNxa, Mau'r.
Write for fnll information.
L. H. PERKINS. Secretary. Lawrence, Kansas.

102 So. 4th St

..

.•

7% First Mortgages7%

Upon carefully selected farms in the most Oourisbing
and most rapidly growing parts of the world.

A little

higher in price, but of unrivalled quality.

their cuds and rested

HOWE SCALES
Adapted to the Standards of all nations, and
the wants of all classes of business.

Risley Seward

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.

THE WOMEN STRIKE IT RICH.

No

on

that

son

Squash, Deepbead Cabbage. Cory Corn, and

valuable

accurate, dnrable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the front rank among the
weighing machines of the world.

S % Guaranteed Mort[a[e G %

G%DEBENTURE BONDS 6%

Secured by similar First Mortgages, and also by the
capital of the issuing company.

THE

EASTERN

BANKING

CO.,

43 MJLK STREET, BOSTON.
Edw T. Merrihew, 'i'rea.s.
Francis A. Osborn, Pres.
_

As
women

were

getting

to

be

a

weak, used-up lot, and the young men were get
ting to the opinion tbat marriage meant slavery
without help. Plenty of toil for the wife and
servant girl, and very little pleasure in life for

Manufactured by

Howe Scale Co.,

could tell the cause. Every
generation grew weaker,-the cbildren inberiting
the constitution of their parents. It all seemed to
It is now a
be a break-up of tbe nerve force.
well-established opinion among our best pbysi
clans tbat tbe extreme mental wear from tbe re
quirements of civilization has prodnced it. Now
the women have struck the extract of a little,
harmless, tasteless plant flavored into a beverage
bat gives tbem double endurance without harm.
is sold by druggists, and called Moxie Nerve
Food.
themselves.

belief

directly from the

�fJ11find��8:r:�!� �1ri�b�� ���e;!:eft�\jj��rigtsfoe�liJ�ri
E�fip��h��e���a�����k �nSd t��rl�rbg�r�lp���t���,Cioffubtat��e
other

in Wide Awake.

The American

their seed

Catalogue for 1888, FREE
and �aughter: of Adam. It is
liberally Hluetrated wttu engr-avmgs made directly

(or every

oven

pleasant dreams,"
camels, cows and donkeys

very door.-Olive

an:x�ou8 to get

grower. RIUSIng
large proportion of my seed enables
me to warrant its freahneee and purity. as see my 'veee

fashion, across
kiang to sleep.

fox-skin coats

peacefully chewed

are

a

bricks,

and "laid down to

while the

public

founded

business

the
the

Our

us

have

table and Flower Seed

mattresses, furs and blankets
were brought from the litters and laid
on the kiang, and with stars glimmering
througlrour gaping window sashes and
the wind playing havoc with onr covers,

any

THE
I

fiues which convey the heat to
every part of the surface. Here the na
tive travellers spread a bamboo mat and
sardine

We will send
to

Assets October 1, 1887, 81,883,909.
All loans and debentures fully guaranteed.
Fu II information given by
A. L. ORMSBY, H.E. SIMMONS.Vice-Prest's.
150 Nassau Street, New York.

having

pack themselves,

T.

Ca1'npiylio,

The book contains 192 pages of which 160 are devoted
best of genuine SUNDAY SCHOOL
SONGS, many of them never having appeared be
fore in any book; the remaining 32 pages contain a
concise but very thorough course of instruction in the
Elements of Music. Price, bound in boards, 30 cents,
if sent by mail add 5cts. for postage.

We invite persons wishing investments ab
solutely safe to examine the securities of the
American Investment Company.

room

An

Sherwin, 'lWinthrop," J. H.
lfIcGranalu.f,n, P. P. Bliss,
Oliphant, P. F.
P. If'estendorf, and many others.

6% GUARANTEED 7%

plastered

is built underneath this bed of

F.

..

fTan-tes

to the very

paid

had been

the

W

Geo. H. Sirtt'llwns, Rev. C. H.

BOSTON OFFICE,

originally glazed with greased paper,
but that had nearly all disappeared. The
floor was a rough pavement which had
evidently never known a broom, much
less a mop or scrubbing brush. The
walls and ceiling were black and oily
from smoke. The solitary piece of fur
niture in the room was the kiang, or bed,
and that was stationary and built against
the wall. It was three feet high, and
covered the width of

Sweney,
Tenn.ey,

----

doIlar in medicine

space in the court, the native travellers
do not hesitate to camp out among the
cattle in the mangers.
The window in our

iO'lALPRAISE
The New SunrloA.I School Song Boo1cbyJamea
R. 1J£UII'Tay'! We claim it is the best book of the kind
now before the public, and feel that an examination of
its contents will substantiate this claim. Amongthe
writers represented are Dr. Geo. F. Root. J. B.

bought Hood's Sarsaparilla I made

investment of

Sold by all druggists.

all full and there is still

are

ula, Salt Rheum,

"Bood's Sarsaparilla takes less time and
qnantity to show its effect than any other prep
It has driven off rbenma aration." MRS. C. A. HUBBARD, N.Chili, N.Y.
lor the first time.
tism and Improved my appetite so much that
"My wife bad very poor health for a long
my boarding mistress says I must keep it time, suffering from indigestion, poor appe
locked up or she will be obliged to raise my tite, and constant headache. She tried every
board with every other boarder that takes thing we could hear of, but found no relief till
Hood's Sarsaparilla."
THO]\-IAS BURRELL, she tried Hood's Sarsaparilla.
She is now
99 Tillary Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
taking the third bottle, and never felt better
"I find Hood's Sarsaparilla the best remedy in her life. We feelit our duty to recommend
for impure blood I ever used." M. H. BAXTER, it to everyone we know." GEORGE SOlYiER
ticket agent, P. & R. Rd., Bound BrOOk, N. J. VILLE, Moreland, Cook County, Ill.
"Wben I

Would you know my name?
Though banished from books,

A

It eradicates every

Purifies the Blood

first and last

am

Is the best blood

H

That Is

No. 34.

PAVE YOU EXAMINED

Sarsapari II a

Is
For The Golden Rule.

THE

Vol. 13.

RULE.

one

Rutland, Vt.

55 to 5200, paying

:10�RJ���:iR:����trg:�
41�� % :��:!���bl'
also payable
below,
in cash

and are

.

on

demand. In the MORTCACE DEPARTMENT

��%�'
t1�;a�� 5%
!�t:::t���Y��le$?a?f�e�3�
and
have
in business

we
10 months we
been
have loaned $11,1515,430, and $6,794,690 of interest and
principal was returned promptly to investors.
Principal and interest fully guaranteed by Capital and
In other departments, up to
surplus of $1,105,016.

�nO���:
����S�h��'b!�!;�:s�d�����n�
1 O�
o
of
largely
in excess

average

Ten per cent.

J_ B. WATKINS LAND MOR TGAG£ CO.

Catarrh Cured.

LAWRENCE,KANSAS.

A clergyman, after years of suffering from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying
every known remedy, at last found a prescription
which completely cured and saved bim from
death. Any sufferer from this dreadful disease
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to
Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 212 East 9tb Street, New
York, will receive the recipe free of charge.
THAT tired feeling and loss of appetite are
tirely overcome by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
peculiar medicine. Try It and see.

S�!. ��N�¥�[����

New York. Mug'r. HENRY DICKINSON, 243 Broa.dwr.y.
l<'or nearly
20 years the II3r'
has

supplied
tbeonly known

THE only aromatic Ess. Jamaica Ginger in
America is made by N. K. Brown, Burlington,
Vt. "N.K's."
-----------------

THE Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the
best congh cure in the world. Cutler Bros. &
Co., Boston.

.

T P Ch I IdS
••

POSITIVE and PERMANEN'r CURE for CATARRH and
BHONClIITIS. 150,000 patients IHiVe applled, Treatment
IQCAlas well 38 constitutional. Re
to those cured in every
In the country. Address

C atarr h tere.

Rev. T. P. Ohilds,

en

the

·

Rev

"OUR

CONSTANT

fiNEST

AIM

IS

IN

THE

TO

MAKE' THEM

TH

WORLD."

NO FREEZE
Glasso, Dust
NEVER

quick sales and big pay on our
popular books, "10,000 Curiosities of
the Bible," and '4l\iother, Home, and
E. B. THE AT, Pub'r, 771 Broadwd.Y, N.Y.

AGENTS
Heaven."

make

answering advertisements,
mention The Golden Rule.
Itir In

please

Settles, Spills
or

Spatters.

50 per Cent.
c

h

e a

p

e r

nud

better than any other blueing. 1 Doz. Sheets in a pack
aee for lOc. Samples Free of Grocers or by mail of the

BLUINE M'F'G CO .• West Acton, Mass.

locaUty.

Tro.y, O.

19. 1888.

April

THE

an� <Bids.

Sor !)oys

IN

DEAR ROSEBUD: Here

AUG. 25th.

tendency

in the

we are

city of Paris. We have been here
nearly a week, and I have enjoyed every
minute of it. We are going about all
the time, and I get very tired, but it is
all very interesting.

gay

Of course, we have been to see the
Cathedral of Notre Dame. It is very
beautiful, but I did not like it as well
as the one at Cologne.
We sawall the
relics, and the guide told us about them
in

French, but,

of

course,

I could not un

The stained

glass win
dows are very fine. We have been to
see the Church of the Madeleine, and
the Pantheon, and the Sainte Chapelle,

derstand him.

too, but you will have to wait till you

bowels.

I

the

pictures.
like the Champs Elysees

very much.
there is not any grass there,
and it does not look much like one of
To be

our

sure

parks,

but there

are

lots of

trees,
there,

and there is

so

much

and it is all

so

gay that I like it.

walked

going

along the broad

on

We
from

avenue

the Place de Ia Concorde to the Arc de

l'Etoile.

walk is

It is
so

a

mile and

straight

a

half,

but the

that it does not look

It is very interesting to watch
all the driving trom there to the Bois de

so

far.

Boulogne. We spent the most of one
day wandering about in the Bois de
Boulogne, and had a very nice time. It
was a

little like Central Park.

Of course,

we went to the Louvre, but
it is not of much use for me to try to

tell you about that. It
saw miles and miles of

seems

to

me we

pictures,

and- I

can't remember many of them. I en
joyed walking about in the Louvre and
at

looking
good

the

pictures,

but the

only

them is to go in a
many times and see a few at a time.

way to

really

see

"Ayer's Pills are highly and univer
sally spoken of by the people about
I make daily use of them in my
Dr. I. E. Fowler, Bridge
practice."
port, Conn.
"I can recommend Ayer's Pills above
all others, having long proved their
value as a cathartic for myself and
family." -J. T. Hess, Leithsville, Pa.
"For several years Ayer's Pills have
been used in my family. We find them

Royale is very fine,
palace now. It is
very gay when it is all lighted up in the
evening, and such crowds of people are
walking about, and all the jewellers'
shops look so bright. The streets are
all very delightful in the evening, es
pecially the boulevards, they are so
broad and so brilliantly lighted. I enjoy

Over one hundred

one

our

conscience would

Sunday evening we went to
of the meetings of the McAlI Mis

sion in the Salle Baltimore.

It

was

all

French, but it was quite interesting.
The people were most of them poor,
but they all paid good attention, and
seemed to be enjoying the meeting, es
pecially the singing. We had a pleas
ant Sunday, but I don't think I should
want to spend many Sundays in Paris.
I should like to tell you all about Paris,
and about our trip to Versailles, and to
St. Cloud, and Sevres, and about the
cemetery of Psre Lachaise, but I shall
in

have to leave it all till I go home. That
will not be very long now. We are go
ing from here to London, and then to
Liverpool, and home, so this is the last
letter I shall write. Good-by.
From
BUDGE.
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Wheeler Refteetor. and
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free.

conceivable
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BREAKFAST,
"My
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operations of

govern the
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beverage which
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uraduattv
enough
tables with

flavored

a

may

buUt until

to resist every ten
8tro�
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to aU.ack wherever there Ie a

ce., Lowell, Mass.

kee:�n�o�n.:rse'
Fv�s �alll �=edm�ih ap����l�h�ta�a
nourished trame."-Ci'VCl Service G(Jutt�.
a.

40 YEARS
is a long time, and Dr. Seth

Cough

Ar

properly
Made simply with bo1l1ng water

or

milk.

Sold

onl)lns

�i!1��dC�.�,��::��e��t��:I��!��t8�AM
London. England.

PAPER HANGINGS
EVERY VARIETY
AT THE

Paper

Lowest Prices.

JERE. A.
23

DENNETT,

Bromfield St.

23

MACEE'S EMULSION
without the least inconvenience. This we guar
antee, and, what is more, we authorize all drug
gists to refund the purchase money to any pa
tient who is in a reasonable condition, and who,
after taking two bottles of our Emulsion, does
not gain in weight.
It is plain that if a con
sumptive patient continues to gain in weight, a
permanent cure must result.
OF HEREDITAUY CONSUlIfPTION CURED.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
J. A. MAGEE & Co. Sirs: I have been a long
and patient sufferer from a lung difficulty: have
taken a great amount of medicine, and been un
der the care of several physicians, all of which
finally failed to benefit me. I had lost two sis
ters and one brother from the dread disease of
consumption, and when the doctors gave me up
I thought I should follow them by the ravages
of the same disease. I was terribly reduced in
weight, scarcely weighing 100 pounds where I
I took your Emulsion and at
once weighed 150.
once

began

to

experience relief, gained strength,

and now weigh 150 pounds. No other medicine
could have done as much for my lungs I am
sure, and I can recommend it without hesitation
on its own merits.
Yours truly, NELLIE NOLAN.

!A MAN

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIll.
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMA.TION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OFTHE

rhi� !�d �lk��;ry��m;8r b;��
never use

ns

Work.

Very

Killer bas cured
that

BEFORE

know when they get
wonderful remedy.

our
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23
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SAMPLES FURNISHED.

Monograms and appropriate Oesi

A CASE

all Dealers in Medicine.

nold's

St.

THE VERY BEST

PREPARED BY

&

Sudbury

I
ETC.I

-

e in
It matters not if the dreadful disease
herited or contracted by exposure, the effe
s of
MAGEE'S EMULSION will be apparent aft
a
short course of treatment. We have see, so
En
ul
marvellous
cures
our
by
many
wrought
sion in nearly every form and stage 01 consuu p
tion, that we fearlessly maintain that it IS WITH
OUT AN EQUAL to day a, a specific for every
kind of lung difficulty. A patient who is so far
gone in consumption as to be unable to retain
any other medicine on his stomach, can take

OIL GASor ELECTRIC

Ayer's Pills,

any other.

THE PUBLIC
good thing, and endorse thilS
Druggists, 25e., 50c. and $1.00.
a

Wbat Scott's Emulsion Has Donel

It is

us.
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"Having

Ayer

CARDS

A WORD TO CONSUMPTIVES.

PULPIT
SUITS

MYddf��f;1f:rt��a;�,c�::.es

by

LIse

Church Light.

over- 25 Pounds Gain in Ten Weeks.

let

Manager.

Manufacturers of

"I have used Ayer's Pills for the past
thirty years and consider them an in
valuable family medicine.
I know of
no
better remedy for liver troubles,
and have always found them a prompt
Quinn, 90

Sold

STREET.

CHARTER,

-

Expepience of

from church if

78 SUDBURY

H.

assumed such an obstinate form that I
feared it would cause a stoppage of the
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer's Pills ef
D. Burke,
fected a complete cure."
Saco, Me.

It

just a great ho�day, and
everybody is out having a good time.
Some of the shops are closed, but a good
many are open, and there is more going
on than other days.
We went to church
in the American Chapel, and heard a
good sermon, but there were not many
people there. The church was not near
ly full. We walked home along the
Rue de Rivoli, and there was nothing to
prevent our shopping all the way home

number,

SHAW, ApPLIN &CO.

in

Scotland.

The very best Fire and Burglar Proof Sates in the
market at 78 Sudbury Street; all the latest improve
ments-Round Corners, six Flanges, inside Bolt work,
Steel under the locks, and Patent Concealed Dial Yale
Locks. Also Second-hand Safes cheap. Remember the

..

Dr. J. C.

-

Wall

and indigestion, and
without them in the house."

been tronbled with costive
ness, which seems inevitable with per
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried
Ayer 's Pills, hoping for relief. I am
glad to say that they have served me
better than any other medicine.
I
arrive at this conclusion only after a
faithful trial of their merits."-Samuel
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass.

SLIPS

in

Grenier, Lowell, Mass.
"I have used Ayer's Pills, for liver
trou bles and indigestion, during many
years, and have always found them
prompt and efficient in their action."L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.
I suffered from constipation which

does not

Sundays

We

constipation

a

much like the

I
I

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

F.

the streets of Paris very much.
Sunday is a very gay day here.
seem

WALPOLE.MASS.

Moses

The Palais

it is not

r

an

are never
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CBRISTIAN tlJDEAVOR PRINTING

here.

Effective Remedy

CARD 5 -CONSTITUTION 5

I

ARTHUR S. ALLEN.

of which is to weaken the
The best remedy is Ayer's

We have seen what is left of the Tuil
eries, and we have been to the Luxem

bourg.
though

ITO·PIC
•

Pills.
Being purely vegetable, their
action is prompt and their effect always
beneficial.
They are an admirable
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every
where endorsed by the profession.

-

see
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SAFES.

Demands prompt treatment.
The re
sults of neglect may be serious. Avoid
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the

PARIS.

PARIS,

RULE.

Constipation

For The Golden Rule.

BUDGE

GOLDEN

a

Prominent Citizen.

THE CALIFORNIA SOCIETY
SUPPRESSION

SAN FRANCIBCO�

OF

FOR

VICE.

THE!

July 7th, 1886.

I took a severe eold upon
my ehest and lungs and did
not give it proper attention;
it developed into bronehitis,
and in the faU of the same
year I was threatened with

eonsumption. Physieians or
dered me to a more eongeni
al climate, and I came to San
Franeiseo. Soon after my
arrival I eommeneed taking
Seott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophosphites reg
ularly three times a day. In
ten weeks my avoirdupois
went from 155 to 180 pounds

and over; the eough mean
time ceased.
c. R. BENNETT.
SOLD

BY

ALL

For nearly half a century, Lowell Carpets have been
acknowledged by all to be
The word

The

INGRAINS

·'LOWELL"
APPEARS IN
CAPITAL

LOWELL

LET-

TERS in the back
of

Lowell, Wilton, and Body

THE

United States Court
decided to be
trade

-

mark.

pieces,

tern.

name

0

K

CAREFULLY

L

0

to

:!� b!r:::e-y�:r::t BEST
the genuine

wi th

of the

CARPETS.

stamped within.
OF

IMITATIONS.

For Sale by all First-class Dealers.

()ATINE, KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSEPH, LEAv
ENWORTH.
ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS.
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL.
and scores of intermediate cities.
Choice 01
routes to and from the Pacific Coast.
All trace
fers in Union dAPOtS.
Fast trains of Fine Day

Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, Bt.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclinins
Chail- Cars, Seata Free, to holders of througb
..

man

Chicago,
U

Kansas &. Nebraska R'y

Creat Rock Island Route."

and Southwest from Kansas Oity
and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON" BELLE�

Extends

These goods are Invaria.bly full width, and may be
bad in a large varIety of desIgns, which for technique
and coloring are unequaled, rendering them especially

appropriate for artistic homes.

CHICAGO,

first-class tickets.

COMPANY

BEWARE

LOWELL

the

LOWELL

West

TOPEKA. HERINGTON, WICHITA,
CALDWELL, and all poi.nts iII
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA

VILLE,

HUTCHINSON.

Entire passenger equipment of the
All safety ap
celebrated Fullman manufacture.
pliances and modern improvements.

and beyond.

The Famous Albert Lea Route

"WHEAT

!���h��!:�

H. McSHA.NE & CO ••
•
BaltIm ..... lid.
Mention ihl.. paper.

AND DAIRY BELT"

of Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota, and
Eal!!t Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake,

.

& e. ,

and Oats.logue.

Tile

stick is in two soUd

Its main lines and branches include

Is the fuvorite between Chicago, Rock Island.
Atchison, Kansas City and Minnea-polis and St.
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the great

McShane Bell Foundry
'1�,;;�flr��� cqftN&I��,'
cw!.l
Address
Send
Price
tor

valid

repeat of the pat-

DRUCCISTS.

•B��2��!�op�e���
Fire

a

Brussels at every

Ala.rms,Farme, etc. FULLs
WARRANTED. Ca.talogue .!lent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. 0

Schools,

are

wound upon a hollow stick, which the

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
PEORIA, :ne:OLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT, DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS·

.-_

Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via. Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilitie:il to travel to and from India.n.
apolfs, Cincinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired tnrorma
tion, apply at any Ooupon Ticket Office or addresS

E. ST.

JOHN,

Gen'l Manager.

E. A.

HOLBROOK,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pass. Agt.

CHICAGO. ILL.
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ITEMS.

(Continued from page Twelve.)
Iowa.

The president of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the Second Presbyterian Church of Du
buque writes: "Our society made the
mistake of taking the name of Christian
We reor
Endeavor and not the work.
ganized this winter, and God has abun
dantly blessed the efforts made by a few
faithful followers."

THE announcement, by Messrs. Macullar,
Parker & Co., of the opening of their new depart
ment for the sale of Youth's, Boys' and Chil
dren's Clothing, will be read with pleasure by all
their old patrons who have childreu to provide
with clothing.

III

But,

"r anamaker & Brown

are

MAINE.-Sandy Point.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Manchester, First
Meredith Village, Union.

money

by

Baptist;

JERsEY.-Oakland; Watertown,

Univer

DELAWARE.-Wilmington, Baptist.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Edwardsville, Bethesda Con
gregational; Franklin, First Baptist; Lansford,
Methodist; Towanda, Presbyterian.

we

it

are

you?
personal

you 1"

to

strangers

if you have

a

you make value the rule in it

believe in

We

with

POWDER
Absolutely

Pure

..

powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co., 106 Wall
Street, New York.
This

see

making

you for your

what
we

we

dollars

the

are

justly

can

difference

no

business

our

We manufacture

fairly,
know

to

penny how little

-�KI�G

MASSACHUSETTs.-Agawam.
CONNECTICUT.-Goshen; Jewett City, Con
gregatlonal.
RHODE ISLAND.-Providence, Blackstone Park
Mission, Clifford Street Presbyterian.
NEW Yonx.s--Albauy, Oongrezational ; East
Aurora, Presbyterian; Honeoye, First Congrega
tional; Johnsonville, Methodist; Mexico, Meth

stranger is, "Who

a

long

very

good clothing-if

Because

interesting

REPORTED.

stay

so

give

interest

you do

as

Next, Why?

article in last week's pa
per on Christian Endeavor among the
Zulus was by Miss Laura B. Bridgman,
who is one of the most successful mission
aries in South Africa.
Her name should
have appeared with the article.

odist.
NEw
salist.

challenge

reason:

RECENTLY

CLOTHING.

The first

you

No. 34.

in other matters.

South Africa.

SOCIETIES

WANAMAKER

We'll not

The new church at Green Island, Rev.
W. E: De Reimer, pastor, used its new
communion service, the gift of the Y. P.
S. C. E. of the Flushing Church, L. 1., at
its last communion. Three were received
to membership.

The

Vol. 13.

RULE.

GOLDEN

selling,

and

know to the

to

responsibility that
and the clothing we

the

earn,

wouldn't

You

dollars.

two-fold

sell it for.

between
you

to make

enough to want
goods for a

our

would

counterfeit

with

trade

goes

offer

count�rfeit clothing.
brought together in

with

you? No more
quality and, manufacture are
Wanamaker's clothing.
We would like to submit samples and prices when you're
ready.
WANAMAKER &. BROWN,
money, would

we

Honest

Sixth and Market

Streets,

PHILADELPHIA,

79 and 81 State Street,
210 and 212 North Broadway
Sixth and Penn

Pa.

CHICAGO. Ill.
ST.

Mo.

LOUIS,
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Avenues,

Fourth and Jefferson Streets,

TExAs.-Glen Rose.

OHIo.-MiJan, Methodist; Sandusky, First
Presbyterian.
INDIANA.-Covington, Methodist; Indianapo
lis, Seventh Presbyterian; Winamac, Methodist.
MICHIGAN.-Adriau, Presbyterian; Detroit.
ILLINoIs.-Canton j Concord, Congregational;
Dixon, Methodist; Fountain Green, Union;
Galva, Congregational; Geneva Junction, Con
gregational; Hanover, First Presbyterian; IIli
ani, Warrensburg Congregational; Kenwood,
Evangelical; Lyonsville, Congregational; N or
wood Park, American Reformed; Peoria, Sec
ond Presbyterian; Springfield, Methodist; Ster
ling, Christian; Waukegan, First Congrega

tional.

MISSOURI.-Hannibal,

Fifth Street

Baptist.

NEllRAsKA.-Minden.
DAKOTA.
Bismarck; Cumings,
tional.
Nova SCOTIA.-First Baptist.
TURKEY.-Bitliss.
-

Congrega

DR·WILBOR'S

ANNOUNCEMENT.

COMPOUND OF

Pure Dod Liver Oil And

Onr New

Department,

for the sale of

Boys' and Children'S Clothing
Goods, is now open.

and

care to

Furnishing

tbe all and. Phosphates so that they would
become thoroughly efficacious together,
and he has the only recipe by which
this can be accomplished. Another Im-

�F

ff�J����� ;'��e�fn��e��:.

LIME,
SODA,

Macullar, Parker & Company,
400 WASHINGTON

�:i ���iE�;mad��glil�i�e��' t!; ��e����
ical

qualities,

manner.
This fact
alone would recommend th1s
form of using the Oil even it
the phosphates did not also

add

RULE will be
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short.]

however, must necessarily be very
_

April 19.-Meeting of the Middlesex C. E. Union
at North Church, Middletown, Conn.
April 23-Meeting of the Portland C. E. Union
at Williston Church, Portland, Me.
April 24.-Michigan State Convention of Y. P.
S. C. E. at Lansing, Mich.
April 25.-Rally Meeting by Y. P. S. C. E. of
Tabernacle Church, Jersey City, N. J.
May 6-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Congregational Church of Bristol, Conn.
May 10.-First Meeting of Local Union at East
Boston, Mass.
May 13.-First anniversary of Y. P. S. C. E. of
First Baptist Church of Vineland, N. J.
July 5-8.-National Convention of Y. P. S. C.
E. at Chicago, Ill.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, baving
had placed in his hands by an East India mis
sionary tbe formula of a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consnmp
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat
and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervons Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderfnl cnrative
powers in thonsands of cases, bas felt it his duty
to make it known to bis Buffering fellows.
Ac
tuated by this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send, free of charge, to
all who desire it, this recipe, in German, French
or English, with full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail, by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper, W. A. NOYES, 149 Power's
Block, Rochester, N. Y.

SCROFULA is transmitted from parent to child,
and thns becomes a family inheritance for gener
ations. It is, therefore, tbe duty of every scrofn
lous person to cleanse his blood by a thorough
and persistent conrse of Ayers Sarsaparilla.
MESSRS. A. SHUMAN & Co. make an interest
announcement in our advertising column to
which we would invite the attention of all par
ents.
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qualities of the preparation.
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[The publishers

Phosphates

It has required much experience and
enable the proprietor to combine

Youth's,

���breer��tl�l�:.!:

ant.

H-O-N-O-R?
Nay, 'tis a wise but wrong

reply.
P-E-A-C-E?

Aye,
pily but

marry, you do
'tis not yet.

hap

M-U-S-I-C?
Now do you wax exceeding
nigh unto a proper answer.
'Tis not Music nor Peace but
i' faith 'you shall have both
an' you have what the five
letters spell.

O-R-G-A-N, Organ.

verily, you do it
rightly speak but do not
rightly spell. You shall in
deed with Peace and Music
both abound an' you spell
Organ E-S-T-E-y'
your
Spend you but a cent and
you shall from Brattleboro,
his book suddenly receive.

24, and 7 x 8
be worked
tells about

=

56. 1000 exercises can

by

this

a new

one rule.)
Also
publication entitled

One Hundred Lessons in Business,

price, $1.00.
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Seymour Eaton.
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ELEGA.N"T

WEDDING PRESENT.
HAVE YOU

We

No

SEEN

Wedding Oomplete Without It.
READ WHAT THE PAPERS SAY:

novel and clever ideas for Wedding presents
most attractive that has been seen for some
time is caned "OUR WEDDING SOUVENIR." It is an
at pre-

Among

the

Who can estimate the Interest

CUDfJOg

glad

to

announce

$1.50 instead of $2.00

DEALERS fOR IT.

�����������a���fyU� tN} ���re;gIiS!�dJfn��e
-Hartford Couramt

are

that the

Society will hereafter be able to
supply the Secretary's Record-Book for

BY WM. F. FERRY?

BOOK

PRINTING BY THE UNITED SOCIETY,

United

"Our Wedding Souvenir,"
If NOT ASK YOUR

Aye,

Short Cuts In Figures ia a small pocket
pamphlet which is sent out free for
stamp. Contains best things about
figures ever published. (Say 4x6=

A.N"

,

per copy.

Large lithograph copy of the pledge, for fram
ing, 50 cents. Prayer.meeting Topics, $1,00
per hundred. Cards of invitation, beautifully
printed, 75 cents per hundred. Oonstitution!
membership cards, envelopes for boneoolence, etc.,
all printed at lowest rates. Apply to U. s. O. E.,
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

to such a book

:i\ll�� ���!eco:�h�i3���grn:�"ctr���r.�������fie��hJfe�

publican.

Cloth, ,5.00. PlUSh, 17.00. Seal, 'S.OO.
Calf or Watered Silk, 110.00.

Tree,

PUBLISHERS,

Nims &

Knight, Troy,

For sale by all Booksellers.

N. Y.

Ask For It.

----

5624

50 Bromfield

St., Boston.

Co H. SIMONDS & co., PRINTERS, 45 TEMPLE

PLACE,

BOSTOIt.

DEVOTED TO CHRISTIAN NURTURE AND PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY,
OLD SERIES, VOL. XIII., No. 35.
NEW SERIES, VOL. II., No. 80.
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EDITORIAL NOTES AND CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES.
The Desert Ship, Rebecca. Perley Reed.-Being and Seem
ing, Rev. R. De Witt Mallary.-The Feet of Judas, William

International

Many Sources.-Primary

�allM:rt�e�' A;��'ld' �;. �. 'P��t' 'di' ih�
�T�r�:TiI,ynn�A�.
E. D.
the Rock.-An Unanswerable
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Argument.
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Reviews

-

H.-Gibraltar,
Chinese Marriage Superstitions.
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THE

DESERT

SHIP.

BY REBECCA PERLEY REED.

Over the ocean of scorching sand,
Ebbing and flowing with fervid tides,
Under the desolate Simoon's breath,
Noiseless, the "ship of the desert" glides.
On the horizon's rim, the palms
Cool as a shadow from heaven rise;
Rider and camel with gaze intent
Tnrn to their promise with heavy eyes.

Molten, the heaven's arch above
Shadowless, stretches the endless
Yet sees the pitiless sun each day
Camel and rider face again

plain,

Still toward the palms beneath whose shade
Ripples the spring, their thirst to slake,
Ripens the luscious fruit, and songs
Born of the blessed birds, a wake.

On, through the fainting glow they press,
For, 'mid the lolds of his mantle bro .. d,
Beareth the Arab a priceless ring
Back, for the hand of his liege and lord.

For The Golden Rule.

SEEMING.

to

to be dullards

doesn't

seem

"smart."

stop

thus

glass" and the
invites bondage,

"first

The true

likes to

seem

cigar."

hates to appear
He thus acts

"smart."

explana

hypocrisy

in the

The victim who

"goody,"
a

part.

and

He is

so
a

hypocrite, in the etymological sense, and he pays
heavily, in the long run, for playing the role of smart
ness.

sands!

Another

Save thou the gem from their crnel hands!

"Winged be thy feet !-Away, away!"
Reeling they spin through the blinding light;
Nearer and nearer with panting breath,
Bear tbeir pursuers, to left and right.

"Ilderim, Ilderim, 0, sheik beloved,
Where, 'neath the palms, rest thy followers
Sword of the Prophet, cleave onr road!
!"

Nearer and nearer! the tents of home
Glimmer across his bursting eyes,
Nearer and nearer, until his ears
Ring with their cruel, murderous cries.
Vision hath failed, but Abdallah yet
Flies, with his dnmb mouth high in air
Cling fast, Selim !-His faithful feet
Press at last the oasis fair!

of the dare-devil

variety,

the

person who likes to seem worse in morals than he
really is. The first class named in this article is made
up of such as like to seem better than they really are,
this last class of such as like to seem worse. This

species
free?

hypocrite is

of

of

hypocrisy knows

no sex.

Behind the mask

foe to noble Christian ideals of

character, not
genuine soul, engaged in the
puerile hypocrisy of seeming bad. We often find, to
reverse the phrase, a sheep in woif's clothing.
Why not be what we are? It were better to be what
a

seldom

or

vice

a

leonine

versa.

FEET OF

JUDAS.

cause of it.
The deacon was poor, the squire W8S
rich; the deacon was zealous, the squire was conserva
tive; the deacon was hasty of speech, the squire was
quick to take offence and slow to forgive. So trouble
might be expected.
It came in this way. Over in Heathen Corner,-for
Sparta, like most country places, has its heathen cor
ner ,-the deacon started a Sunday school.
It seemed
rather a forlorn enterprise at first. Two or three
spinster sisters, in whose bosoms a mild missionary
sentiment had replaced more youthful emotions, vol
unteered as teachers; an obliging neighbor gave the
use of his horse and wagon for their Sabbath day's
journey, and the district committee allowed the school
to meet in the school-house, with the frugal atipulation

that the deacon

we run across a

afraid to seem, than to seem to be what we are
All semblances are transparent. The world is

should furnish firewood.

The chil

respond very readily to the advances of
and his allies; but a few came from curi

dren did not
the deacon

osity, a few because they could do nothing else, and a
few, as the spinsters found to their sorrow, because
they were capable of doing a great many things else.
Rather a forlorn enterprise it seemed to everyone
but the deacon. His heart was in it; and to him it
ranked among the great evangelical movements of the
century. He read his missionary journal with new
relish, because every allusion to the needs of our coun
try or to the dangers from ignorance and godlessness
seemed penned with special reference to that school at
the

corner.

The deacon's

enthusiasm

and perseverance

were

rewarded, and the number of scholars increased.
Then, naturally enough, for it is the experience of all
mission workers, he began to feel the need of funds.
He wanted to buy more lesson papers; he had long
lngs after a supply of hymn-books; and deep in his
heart

was an

untold vision of

a

melodeon.

His wants

his meagre purse, so he looked
about among his richer brethren for aid, and his gaze
fell upon 'Squire Silas.
were

greater than

Shrewd

.

here.

There is latent

"first

the Arab sweeps the cnrve
Where the hot sky and the desert blend,
Shading his eyes from the dazzling glare.
"Now! 0 Allah, thine own defend!

me

us seem

hypocrisy

tion of the formation of bad habits is often the desire

Slowly

Safe, still safe, is the gem with

hypocrite is an actor. Judas played the role of
philanthropist very cleverly when he objected to the
lavish output of expensive unguent on the score of his
sympathy for the poor. It was not so good, consid
ered as a bit of acting, when he kissed the One, whom
of aU others it was impossible to deceive, and that,
too, before the rabble who were in the secret, and
knew for what intent that osculatory sign was given;
yet Judas meant it for acting, all the same.
Rehoboam, when he couldn't display glittering shields
of gold upon state occasions, wanted to seem royal
any way, and so cut a very sorry figure behind his
armor-bearer, who went before him with brazen ones.
Thus the king kept up the appearance of state; but
"keeping up appearances" is a species of hypocrisy.
All hypocrites are not religious, by any means.
There are social hypocrites, people who greet one at
the door with expressions of welcome, and wish, in
their hearts, that the visitor were in "Guinea." Bacon,
in his essay on "Seeming Wise," has delineated another
species of the genus hypocrite; viz., the man who
wants to seem wiser than he is.
Scholars in day or
Sunday schools are often afraid to answer a teacher
with a confession of ignorance. And "children of a
larger growth," to avoid the mortification of saying,
"I don't know," look wise. This is a sort of playing
the part of a scholar, lest the admission of ignorance
But

Backward, good Selim, backward turn!
Clear 'gainst the sky they slowly grow,
While, from their feet, no echo soft
Borne from their velvet tread, may blow.

"Speed thee, Abdallah! desert- born,
Stretch thy fleet pace to thy native
Bedouin robbers fly behind,

BY REV. R. DE WITT MALLARY.

A

would make

tell when

the

.

.....•.....•............

can

interior,

There was serious trouble in the church at Sparta,
aud Dea. Sankey and 'Squire Silas Hardstone were

.........................•.....

AND

asinine

BY WILLIAM BANCROFT.
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BEING

all the world

covers an
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Hold to your saddles! Away, away!
Fly to the King's own fields of beauty,
Borne through the simeon's scorching breath
Safe, by your ship of the desert-Duty!

Deserted

deception, thinking how he has duped

THE

Back of us all, press the hordes of night,
Passionate robbers, sin and shame,
Fleet as the wind, and of agile hand
Crowd they close in our track again.
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world, when

exterior

all must be.
All have their jewels to bear afar,
And for the journey, their desert ships
Standing in patient waiting are.

Messengers surely
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hind his mask of
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Not o'er Arabian wastes alone
Travel the bearers of jewels rare,
Borne by ships of the desert true
Over their sands, to oases fair.
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Faint and fainter, to beast and man,
Echoes the baffled cry of hate,
As, with a backward dash, their loes
Own that they reach their prize, too late!

BY

THE GOLDEN RULE PUBLISHING 00.,
50 Bromfield

APRIL

was

too mild

a

term,

80

the deacon

fancied,

to express his advances upon the squire. "Wise as a
serpent," he quoted to himself with many a chuckle,

moderating any undue elation over his masterly
manipulation of poor, gullible human nature by add
ing, apologetically, "and harmless as a dove." I need
not describe the way in which he worked on Silas, the
hours that were spent in consulting him upon various
matters pertaining to the school, the gently persistent
invitation to visit it, the class which the squire took
for one Sunday, and then for another, until he was
finally enlisted as a regular teacher. You understand
all these steps. Enough to say that the deacon was
successful ; Silas did grow genuinely interested in the
school, and presently began to give his time liberally,
and his money sparingly, for its advancement.
Then

arose

the trouble.

No

man

can

serve

two

And the
question was whether Silas or the deacon should be
the controlling power. It certainly seemed as if the
deacon had all the rights of the case. The school was

masters;

school

can

have two heads.

by discovery, or invention, or first possession, or
accretion, or any other legal title you may fancy. But,
not so obtuse as to rate us by what we seem, but by doubtless, Silas was honest in his belief that the wel
what we are. The laugh is on him who chuckles be- fare of the school demanded a change, and that he
we are

not.

his

no

2

THE

was the proper man to be its superintendent.
exceedingly easy to see the hand of duty pointing
straight to the path of inclination.
Silas accordingly began to do some scheming in his
turn. He easily persuaded the deacon that the school
ought to have a recognized position in the church, and
regular aid from the church funds. "The best thing
you can do, Dea. Sankey," said he, "is to ask the
church to take charge of the school, enroll the scholars
among their own, and appoint a superintendent for it.
Of course they will appoint you, and the work will go
But this will put things on a
on just as at present.
permanent basis, and give us all more confidence in the
continuance of the school, if anything should happen
to you, you know. In fact, if I could see things put
on such a permanent basis, I would give the money

Vol. 13.
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GOLDEN

himself

of blended

It is

the other is turned away, but a halo seems to surround
it, and you know instinctively its expression is of

for that melodeon

we

surprise, uneasiness and hate; the

heaven and not of earth.
deacon

This

picture followed

the

and seemed to grow plainer at
And the most awful thing about it was

have talked about."

modern custom of observing May 1st may be traced, was
a Roman festival celebrated from April2Sth to May 2d,

more

in honor of

reclining figure grew more and
like his own, while a voice kept sounding in his
ears, "If I, then, your Lord and Master, have washed
yourfeet, ye also ought to wash one another's feet."
The deacon
That

was

miserable.
the silence with the

asleep, he broke

thought

he

was

question, "Mary?"

"Well."
"Do you suppose it would do any good if I went to
you know, washed his feet?"

Silas, and,

"It would do you good
was all that was said.

That

Sabbath morning came, and the deacon was unusu
ally silent all through his preparations for church. At
Sparta they have an old custom of meeting in the
lecture-room

an

with the deacou.

sion school when the

The old teachers left the mis

superintendent began his
work there, and Silas' friends retaliated by ignoring
the contribution-box, in church, whenever the deacon
passed it. It was said that some even refused the
new

sacrament, because the deacon
ute the bread and wine.

was

allowed to distrib

I trust that is

an

exaggera

certainly the feeling of bitterness made many
of them most unworthy communicants. The church
prayer-meetings suffered most of all. Sparta had
always found them delightful, with a large attend
ance, a ready participation, and a devotional spirit
which impressed everyone. But now many staid
away entirely, and those who came wen t home unprof
ited. The spirit of strife cropped out so plainly in
remarks and prayers and everywhere, that the Spirit
of God was forgotten.
So matters stood all through the winter, and when
the time for the May communion came around, it
looked as jf the church at Sparta was on the point of
dissolution. The pastor had tried every means to bring
about harmony between the rival factions, but it
tion,

but

seemed
was

as

far away as at the beginning, and his heart
In his preparatory lecture before that

heavy.

communion

right word to

service, it happened,-if happen is the
use in speaking of God's arrangements,

that he dwelt upon the scenes before the Last Supper,
and especially upon the Saviour'S rebuke of the disci

ples' strife.

Among other things, he said, "Christ
washed the feet of Judas I Did you ever think of
that? He knew the dark purpose hidden in Judas'
heart, He knew the bargain with the priests, He knew
all the ingratitude and treachery of the man who had

Flora, the goddess of flowers. Despite his
hard, stern character, the ancient Roman loved show
and festivity, and was essentially prone to worship.
The Floralia combined the features both of

after his wife

night, long

hour before the communion service

suggestion, and requested the cburch to assume over for a prayer-meeting of the communicants. The min
sight of his school, and to appoint a superintendent, ister reads an appropriate uelection of Scripture, but
his request was promptly complied with, but Squire makes few or no remarks, and the time is taken up
Hardstone was the man appointed. The deacon's with prayer. From this service one goes with pecul
astonishment was unspeakable; but his wrath when iarly tender feelings to the communion.
This morning there were more persons than usual at
Silas, after a humble expression of unworthiness,
accepted the office, was by no means unspoken. The this prayer-meeting; in fact, it seemed as if all the
outburst, so I have been told, was terrific. The deacon church was present. But when the pastor had ended
his Scripture lesson there was utter silence. No one
saw how he had been duped, and he told Silas what
he thought of it and of him in words which were like rose to offer prayer, for all felt that the church quarrel
thunderbolts. The troubled church officers tried to made the celebration of the Lord's Supper a mockery.
calm: the storm, but it was impossible. The deacon Consciences were busy, and lips were closed. Sud
felt that he had been betrayed with a kiss, wounded in denly the deacon rose, and, to the surprise of all, made
the house of a friend. "_Silas Hardstone," he said, as his way across the room to where 'Squire Hardstone
they parted, "your name ought to be Judas Iscariot," was sitting.
"Silas Hardstone," said he, and his voice trembled
So there was trouble in the church at Sparta, serious
trouble. Some of the congregation sided with Silas, a little, "I cannot go. to the Lord's table until I have
some

The ancient Floralia, from which the medireval and

every step.
that the face of the

at any rate."

Whether Silas likewise said anything to the church
officials, I do not know; but a very slight hint about a
needed change in the school, or what he could do if he
were superintendent, would be seed in fertile soil.
Certain it is, that when the deacon followed out the

in time of May,
When fowlis singen her lay,
Floweres on apple-trees and perry
Small fowlis sing merry,
Ladies strew her bowers
With red roses and lily flowers."

"Merry is,

face of

everywhere,

No. 35.

said to you what is in my heart. All the church know
that we have quarrelled, and why we did so. All the
church know that I called you a Judas. Perhaps I had
reason to say it, perhaps I hadn't; God knows.
But

a

national

license, and of a religious cel
ebration in honor of one of their principal divinities.
Flora was the goddess of flowers and spring. She

impulse toward joy

was

worshipped

and

in

Rome from the very earliest

temple stood near the Circus Maximns,
and an image of the deity was usually found in the
atrium of every Roman house, which was daily
crowned with chaplets the year round. She was gen
erally represented as a beautiful maiden clad in mod
est apparel, and crowned with a garland, holding in
one hand a cornucopia filled with flowers.
times.

Her

Her festival

was a

national

devotees crowded to her

holiday.

Processions of

day of the feast
to offer sacrifices;
the streets were carpeted with
flowers, doors and door-posts were garlanded with
amaranths and roses, and every worshipper wore a
coronal of laurel and bay leaves.
It was a season of
license, not of rude sports like those of the Lupercalia,
but of quiet, joyous freedom, consistent with the char
acter of the gentle goddess, who, with Saturn, pre
sided over the Ausonian land during the peacefnl,
happy days of the Golden Age.
The Druids also celebrated May Day by peculiar
rites. On the evening preceding that day, they were
accustomed to light large fires upon the summits of
high hills. In the early morning while the dew was
temple

each

forth to

the grass, the young men and maidens went
gather flowers, which were carried as offer

ings to
boughs

and

still

on

the

temples.
garlands

As far back
it

as

It

was

also

customary

to bind

upon houses and gates.
the time of the early Anglo-Saxon

the custom for all ranks of the

people to
dawn and go out "a-Maying" to welcome
early
ask your forgiveness for them. If you
the advent of spring. In his romance of "Harold,"
me, I ought not to pass judgment upon it; I need
Bulwer Lytton gives us a graphic picture of one of
from
the
Great
too
much
If
mercy
myself.
you
Judge
those old May Days:
have not wronged me, I have wronged you by think
"As the dawn came gray up the East, arch and
and
so.
I
to
all
want
the past to-day,
ing
saying
bury
faces bowed down to bathe in the May dew.
if you will help me. I have acted wrong, and I can't blooming
Patient oxen stood dozing by the hedgerows, all fra
ask God's forgiveness until I have asked yours."
with
blossoms, till the gay spoilers of the May
grant
I need not describe the scene that followed. Silas came forth from the woods with lusty poles followed by
might be slow to forgive, but he could not resist such girls with laps full of flowers, which they had caught
The poles were pranked with nosegays, and a
an appeal in such a place and hour.
And the example asleep.
chaplet was hung round the horns of every ox. Then
of the two leaders was followed by the rest. A good
toward daybreak the processions streamed back into
Methodist brother met me the next day, and said, "I the city through all its gates; boys, with their
May-gads
hear you had a love-feast up to 'your church, yester (peeled willow wands twined with cowslips), going
din
the horns
and
the
of
clear through
before,
lively
day;" and I replied, "That was exactly what it and
flutes, and amidst the moving grove of branches,
was."
choral voices singing some early Saxon stave, precursor
And the deacon, when he told me the whole story of of the later
song:
that
his inward struggles, ended, "I set out
morning
'We have brought the summer home.'
to wash the feet of Judas, but I'm sure they were the
"So, entering London about sunrise, doors and win
feet of Simon Peter, after all."
dows were duly wreathed with garlands, and every
village in the suburbs had its May-pole, which stood
in its place all the year. On that happy day labor
For The Golden Rule.
rested; ceorl and theow had alike a holiday to dance
MAY DAY IN HISTORY.
and tumble round the May-pole, and thus on the first
day of May, youth, and mirth, and music, 'brought
I feel that I had

no

to

right

speak

words, and I
have wronged

such

kings,

was

rise at

the summer home!
"The next day you might still see where the buxom
bands had been; you might track their way by fallen
flowers, and green leaves, and the deep ruts made by
oxen (yoked often in teams from twenty to forty, in
the wains that carried home the poles), and fair and
frequent throughout the land, from any eminence,
you might behold the hamlet swards still crowned with
the May trees, and the air still seemed fragrant with
their garlands."

BY FRED MYRON COLBY.

lusty May, that mother is of flowers," as
Dunbar, the Scottish poet, sang as long
ago as 1492, has ever been a favorite month with poets
followed Him in close companionship through Galilee and romancers.
Indeed, from the earliest time,
and Judea; yet, with all this knowledge, He stooped whether as the Maius of the
Romans, the Pharmuthi
and silently washed the traitor's feet. Think of that, of the
Egyptians, the Iyar of the Hebrews, the Ade
for
each
one
of
if
you,
beloved, and see whai it means
misius of the Greeks or the Tri-milei, "three milk
you are trying to imitate your Lord."
The May-pole was once general throughout England.
ings," of the Anglo-Saxons (because the cows were
Late that night, as the deacon lay sleepless in bed, then milked three times a
day), the fifth month of the When fixed it often remained until nearly the end of
he turned to his wife and said, "Mary, what does it
Gregorian calendar has been the season of festive and the year, and there were some specially made of dura

mean?"

"What does

what

"the

floral rites.
mean?"

washing of Judas' feet."
means," she answered, quietly, "that you
should apologize to Silas Hardstone."
"No it don't either," said the deacon, shortly, and
"That

May,

Master William

ancient

With it

are

Latins, and

associated the Floralia of the

the

May Day

medireval and modern times.

celebrations of

ble

wood, which remained for many years, and were
from time to time resorted to at other seasons of fes

tivity. In the time of the Plantagenets, Morris danc
significance with us that ing and the play of Robin Hood became connected
it possesses among our English cousins, but the name with the olden sports of May Day. Often the king and
passes even here in America as the symbol of all that his court went out to join in the festivity. Hall, in his
turned away.
is delightful and exhilarating in the renewed life and chronicle, relates how, on one of these occasions, Henry
The deacon did not sleep well that night, nor enjoy vernal freshness of the opening year, although it is VIII. rode a-Maying with Queen Catherine and many
his work the next day. A picture haunted him, and not until about May 20th, that the fresh and buxom lords and ladies from Greeuwich to the high ground
he could not banish it, however much he tried,-the beauty of spring becomes really tangible.
Before of Shooter's Hill. One can imagine the scene, the
picture of a person lying upon a couch beside a supper that date, everything is but a' harbinger of the glory dash through the by-ways and along the hedgerows,
table, and another, girded with a towel, bending, be that is to come. It is, however, the one spring month over the knolls and across the flowery meads; the wel
hind him washing his feet. The face of the first is replete with quickening, springing life, the month of coming forest shades, the flash of plume and jewel
and velvet and cloth of gold; the wealth of floral
visible, and the expression upon it is a horrible study love and promise, of happiness and jollity.
"I think it

May Day

has

never

had the

1888.
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treasures, violets and daisies, anemones, daffodils, and
all those flowerets rare that breathe an odor through
the pages of Shakespeare's and Chaucer's and Milton's
verse.
Then there was the surprise and the archery
parties dressed as Robin Hood and his outlaws, "all in
coats of Lincoln green," rushed out from the green
wood, and invited the king and his queen to a repast,
after which there was dancing and jollity without
measure.
One can almost see the flash of that courtly
train returning homeward in the radiance of the set
ting sun, and hear the gay laughter that rang through
the trees on the warm May night, perhaps the last
happy day of poor Queen Catherine's life.
Queen Elizabeth used to keep "May games" at
Greenwich in grand fashion, and May Day continued
a great national holiday until the Puritans frowned
upon its observance. Charles II. restored the day, but
its celebration is largely confined to rural districts.
The chimney-sweepers of London are more interested
than any other class in the city in the observance of
May sports. The commencement of summer deprives
them in a considerable degree of their business occu
pation, and they therefore naturally seek to avail
themselves of the customary liberality of festive
meetings. The last May-pole erected in London was
on

the

stands,

spot where the church in the Strand
Somerset

near

House,

and

was one

now

hundred

her that the visit

GOLDEN
'might

be

supposed

to be over, bnt

will turn," she said to herself, in her
own room, "and I shall fall from grace worse yet if
they don't go pretty soon."
At luncheon, Nephew Richard declared pompously,

even a worm

very sorry, Aunt Phebe, but I think we shall
to leave you at the end of the week." Mrs.

"I

am

be

obliged

played with her spoon nonchalantly, as
having no interest in the matter.
"I'm sorry," repeated her husband, "but my business
requires me to run down to New York for a few

Buckminster
if

It wouldn't be worth while to

weeks.

come

back for

ladies, so they would better go with me now. Be
sides, the g-irls want a season there, we have such hosts
of acquaintances in the best circle, so on all sides, it
looks as if we ought to say 'good-bye.'
"Perhaps some other time you can come again,
Richard," said Aunt Phebe, bearing the impending
separation quite calmly.
"Well, perhaps so," said her nephew, unwilling to
promise that pleasure, "but we may go abroad again
in the spring, and we never know any fixed plans after
the

"

that."
The meal over, and everybody separated for the af
a rap sounded on the door of the room that

ternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Buckminster
itself

distinctly

heard

occupied ;' a rap that made
through the somewhat heated

1718, and conveyed conversation of the occupants.
"Come in," cried Mrs. Buckminster, and Geraldine
Essex, where it was fixed as part
of the support of a large telescope set up by Sir Isaac obeyed.
"For goodness' sake, Geraldine I" exclaimed her
Newton.
mother, "Why must you interrupt us now? Your
matters, I should think, could wait."
Q)ur S�riaL
"I thought I ought to tell you," said the girl, coming
up to them, her sallow face growing paler yet, as was
her wont when excited, "that I am not going when
OUR TOWN.
feet

high.

It

was

taken down in

to Wansted Park in
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you leave Aunt Phebe's. I shall stay in Wareham."
"Geraldine I" cried her mother.

MARGARET SIDNEY.
a

CHAPTER XIX.

"Such an exhibition for a girl to make of herself!"
exclaimed Mrs. Buckminster, one morning. She had
condescended to bring her crochet work into the

"Hoity-toity I" exclaimed Mr. Buckminster, with
authority. "That's a great way to talk to

show of

your father and mother I"
"You must know, Geraldine," said Mrs. Buckmin

ster, with deliberate accent, "that your father's affairs
in a state demanding immediate decrease of ex

are

sewing. And now penses. But this can't be done till Lilian and you are
play lazily in well married. We won't sacrifice you, only there must
and out among the bright wools. Oftener, however, be no nonsense indnlged in. You understand as well
as I do that there is
nothing to be gained by a longer
they were dropped, and folded in her lap.
Miss Macomber glanced up, but made no interro stay here, the only parti that either of you would look
at is engaged to this country girl; however, he's so en
gation, being well acquainted with Niece Marianne's
tangled in his business as to be small loss," she stopped
disjointed way of communicating her ideas.
"As to stand up with her fiance, and only those to remark, taking what comfort she could out of the
four young girls to keep them company. It will look fact. "The Cranston invitation, that I hoped to se
for all the world like proclaiming the wedding that is cure, is out of the question. If I could once have got
in there, the widow might just as easily have taken a
to be."
"I suppose you refer to their entering the church fancy to one of my daughters as to Tom, Dick and
membership, Marianne?" observed Aunt Phebe, see Harry."
Geraldine heard her through in a preoccupied way,
.ing that something appeared to be expected of her.
"What else could I refer to?" cried her niece in an as if intent on framing the speech she had come to
injured tone of voice, and resting her tired hands in make. At last was her time.
"Mamma," she said, and her utterance was quite as
the usual way.
"I never knew that the Lord objected to His children distinct as the elder lady's, "I do not want. to stay in
who happen to be engaged to be married, being seen Wareham on any invitation. I am tired of being
together in church any more than at an opera or the taken around to find a market, and I know papa and
theatre," said Aunt Phebe, dryly, "and I guess you you ought not to take care of me any longer. Now I
and I ought to be satisfied to let them manage their am going to look out for myself."
She said this, lifting her slender neck high, till she
own affairs."
"But it is so indelicate," pursued Mrs. Buckminster, towered well above her father's shoulder.
"If I may be permitted to ask," he said, cuttingly,
"to parade one's self in such a way before the pnblic.
It's quite different, Aunt Phebe, from an announce when the first shock was over, and he could find his
tongue, "what do you intend to do, Miss Buckmin
ment party."
"Yes, quite," assented Miss Phebe, as dryly as ster?"
"I intend to teach a school of little children," said
before.
his daughter, wasting no words in disclosing a plan
Burr
seems
to
in
be
a
of
state
"Young
semi-public that both parents could see was well-laid. "I have
ity in these days, very disagreeable to a man of refined found out that there is great need of one in Wareham,
feeling," said Mrs. Buckminster, who took occasions and I shall ask Aunt Phebe to let me board with her."
"Geraldine, are you mad?" almost screamed her
since the betrothal, to send a venomed shaft in
"to thus throwaway your
that direction as often as possible. "What with selling mother, starting forward,
chances of being well married, to sink down into a
his house and all; that's the most absurd thing, quite humdrum
country teacher?"
"r don't consider my chances worth speaking of,
quixotic." She put her head back, and gave a sarcas
said
tic laugh.
mamma,"
Geraldine, coolly, "in the matrimonial
and you would
It al ways made Aunt Phebe nervous to hear this way. I shouldn't marry off easily,
only drag around with me, to everybody's discomfort.
it
did
the
as
sound,
penetrating
irritating
carrying
Better take Lil and go and see life, and enjoy your
and spiteful note, so now she laid down her work in selves. As for
me, I stay here, and that's all there is
her lap, looked her niece squarely in the face, and to say about it." She waited composedly for them to
said, "Well, it is strange to me, Marianne, as much as speak.
"To think tbat your father and I should have brought
you have travelled and met all sorts of people, that
you girls up, educated you, lind given you all possible
you are not more capable of appreciating goodness
travelling advantages, to have you turn against us and
when you see it without forever throwing insinuations set up your will in defiance to our
authority," cried
at it. For my part, I'm tired of hearing you."
Then Mrs. Buckminster, passionately.
"I
don't
nor
she took up her sewing, and marched out of the room.
defy you, mamma,
papa either," said
1
the
"It may not have been a Christian way of telling Geraldine. "I only plan to do what know is for
best, and when you come to think it over you will
agree with me. You may possibly be able to support
(.;opyrlght. D. Lothrop Company. 1887.
sitting-room
in

•

an

where Aunt Phebe sat

easy chair she let her white hands

3

RULE.

as you would like to," turning to her
little artfully, "but never two, in the style you
would wish. Why not take Lil, and let me have my
own way, and take care of myself'.t"
She had struck the right chord, and Mr. Buckmin
ster, turning to his wife, said, "I'm not sure but it will
be as well to indulge Geraldine in her whim, after ail."
"But it's such a low taste," said Mrs. Buckminster,
most scornfully.
"That's true enough; but we can't help it, now she's
got it. Jerry's something like you, Marianne, when
she will, she will; and when she won't, she won't; and
there's an end on't," and he laughed, feeling, now that
it appeared quite decided, very agreeably indeed, at
the prospect of his shrunken income lasting through
the year.
"I don't see how you can laugh," cried his wife.
"It's perfectly terrible, and pays UB well for coming- to
this outlandishly common place."
"Perhaps Aunt Phebe will take a fancy to Jerry,"
said Mr. Buckminster. "So, after all, it may not be
so very bad.
Hey, mother?" He was guilty of wink
ing- shrewdly as he glanced into the scornful face.
"You mustn't think that, papa," cried Geraldine,
qnicklv ; "don't let yourself be deluded to that extent.
Aunt Phebe has too much sense to be taken in. And
I'm capable of looking ont for myself. What other
use could I put my education and travelling
advantages

one

daughter

father

a

pray tell?"
"All right," said Mr. Buckminster, thinking it best
to leave matters -here, "you have my consent, and no
doubt your mother will come around when she has
time to consider it all. You'd better go now, Jerry,"
he said in a low voice.
Geraldine went out, closed the door, and sat down
on the upper stair, and cried like a child.
"I'm glad of it," said Lilian, airily, commenting on
the decision, to Emily. "1 can't think now what life
would be without Jerry, but I know it will be simply
delicious. She's a monstrous idiot though, and I must
confess I'm puzzled over her.
She don't want any new
clothes, she says, and she's sent to Boston for books
on the Kindergarten method, and all sorts of systems
of education,-oh,·she's quite wild, I assure you."
"I am glad she is going to stay," said Emily, her
brown eyes fixed full on the sparkling face.
"The best thing about you, Emily Saville," declared
Lilian, suddenly, "is that you don't preach. Although
you must be longing to say, 'You perfect quintessence
of evil, aren't you a little remorseful now that you are
to be separated from your only sister with whom
you've fought regularly every day since you conld
remember?' yet you won't indulge in so mnch as a
half a syllable. I'll come and dance at your wedding
for it, Emmy, if you don't wait too long."
And this
was their parting.
And on the morrow, as suddenly as they had come,
so departed three of the Buckminsters, Hortense, the
dog, and the load of trunks.
Geraldine turned away from watching the carriage
out of sight.
"I'm glad you are to stay, Geraldine," said Aunt

to,

Phebe.
"Thank you, aunt." How she longed to throw her
arms around the kind neck, and thank her for what
had been done for them, and for the privilege of stay
ing. But Aunt Phebe hated a fUBS, and would think
this display of affection was all assumed.
And now life, with its grave responsibilities, seemed
closing in upon Emily's youth. It was quite true, as
Mrs. Buckminster had said, that Pennington had
arrived at the conclusion that, crippled as he was by
the defalcation of his superintendent, and the shut
down of the mill, he ouzht no longer to keep the
mansion that, since the death of his father, was not
needed as a home. Together, step by step, they had
gone over the whole matter, Emily and he; and she
fully agreed with him that a humbler home should be
theirs when they married, so he had sold, very advan
tageously, the stone house with its furniture, reserving
the pictures and plate.
"Pen dear," said Emily, when it was all over, and
he gave the deed to the new owner, "now J am really
You
very happy, for everything is as it should be.
will be free to carry out your improvements in the
of
when
the
time
comes
to
the
mill,
management
resume work, without shouldering heavy expenses."
"1 wonder if ever a man was so blessed as I?" cried
her lover.
"Oh, Emily, if God only makes me worthy
of you."
All Wareham was soon exercised over the novel
course of
this young man, who, parting with the
handsome house to which it was expected he would
have carried his bride, now chose to go into humble
lodgings across the street from the mill-grounds, where
he studied and planned and worked at the problem,
,.
When can the business be started again?"
"There's property enough there," said one business
man to another who had carefully watched the situa
tion. "No need for Burr to have taken this singular
method to be economical."
"I don't know about that," said the better informed
man.
"He's smart enough to know that it will be
years before he can get an intelligent knowledge of
the business; that he must work up gradually into it;
and I say he's shewn a level head to begin down where
his father did, and save money. That expensive house
would breed other extravagances that now the young
people won't take up. In ten years from now, if you
and [ are alive, we'll compare notes, Fiske. I predict
for Burr and his wife .the best success, because they've
started right."
[To be continued.]
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alike.

That wherein

25: 31--46.

Bnt when the Son of man shall come. in his
and all the angels with him, then shall
he sit on the throne of bis glory: and before
him shall be gathered all the nations: and be
shall separate one from another, as the shep
herd separateth the sheep from the goats: and
he shall set the sheep on his right hand, but
the goats on the left. Tben sball the King say
unto tbem on his rigbt band, Come, ye blessed
of my Father, inberit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world: for
I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I
was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a
stranger, and ye took me in; naked, and ye
clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I
was in prison, and ye came unto me.
Tben
shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord,
when saw we thee an bungred, and fed thee?
or athirst, and gave thee drink?
And when
saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or
naked, and clothed thee? And when saw we
thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee?
And the King shall answer and say unto them,
Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it
unto one of these my brethren, even tbese
least, ye did it unto me. Then shall he say
also unto them on the left hand, Depart from
me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire which is
prepared for the devil aud his angels: for I
was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I
was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink: I was
a stranger. and ye took me not in: naked, and
ye clothed me not; sick, and in prison, and ye
visited me not.
Then shall tbey also answer,
saying, Lord, when saw we thee au bungred,

31

glory,

athirst,

stranger,

or a

or

naked,

sick,

or

32

33
34

35

36

37

38
39
40

This is not
as

to

It is still

prophecy
but

time,

out

parable

a

a

has

an

as

or

to facts.

open question among Bible
students where this final judgment will be.
so

is

is, it is,
concerned,
questions are

an

far

as

human

Christ, just

as

it is

an

act of

love for the shepherd to separate his sheep
from the goats. See Ezekiel 34: 17.
9. Verse

thirty-three. The right hand,
a place of preference, of honor, of com
mendation, and of protection. The left
hand, a place of disgrace and rejection.
10. Ver"e thirty-four.
See Rev. 17: 14;
19: 16; Isa. 6: 5. Christ here calls Him
self a king. He foretells his own trium
phant character. Think of a good man
speaking of himself as the final judge and
�ing of the world! How impossible to
reject the doctrine of Christ's divinity!
Brother, Redeemer, Advocate, Judge,
King.
11. The final confirmation of saints, a
full reception into all that is prepared for
them.

They are called "blessed;" blessed in
they have done, blessed in what they

are, blessed in what has been done for
them, blessed in what they are to have.

All bless

13. "Blessed of my father."

from God

and then.

No

man, however much he may seem to have,
is blessed without the approbation of God.

an

'I'hat

act of love towards those who

an

knowledge

open question, and open
not important questions be

what God has not

come

now

14. They are heirs with Christ. Saints
inherit, not receive pay, not earn; heaven
is not wages but an inheritance.
15. Akingdom, which means

pardon

and power and
with others.
16. It is

more

than

and includes

joy,

or

honor,

a

possessions
joint fellowship

prepared kingdom. Christ
said He went to prepare a place for His
people. God is ready to give His people
all they need. Prepared means suited to,
adapted for. No saint will be out of
place, for the place has been prepared for
him; it will fit all his needs.
17. It has been prepared beforehand,
a

clearly revealed,
from the foundation of the world. God's
that is not necessary to salvation, however
plan of salvation reaches from eternity to
interesting or profitable it may be. But
When He made
He had a
cause

nine-tenths of the divisions in the church
have been

concerning

these unrevealed

points, and upon them most of the sects
have been founded, and over them more
than one-half of the mental

strength

of

the Christian world has been spent. All
that is necessary to the salvation of the

upbuilding of the church is so
clearly revealed that practically all Chris
tian denominations are agreed upon them.
Concerning the fact of the final judgment
soul

or

the

and its nature

there is

no

doubt

or

di

among Bible students,
and the fact and its nature are all that

versity

of

opinion

concern us.

1. There is to be

a

judgment,

final

a

when all the past of a man's
life will stand before him, when all men

judgment,
will be

judged. Read Matt. 16: 27.
Judge will be Christ. He will be
a just judge, for He has experienced hu
man nature.
He is acquainted with the
lives we live. He will be a merciful judge,
for He loves us. He will be a righteous
judge, for He is holy.
2. The

3. He will

not

be

a

poor,

crucified

Saviour, but in the full power of His tri
umphant glory.
4. He will come in great splendor, and
the angels with Him. As angels came at
His birth, and sang a song of praise, so
angels will be at His judgment. Oh, how
great is the unseen world, and how full
5. He will
as

people

with power, upon His

thirty-two.

See Matt. 13: 49.

universal

judgment, all the
Humanity is

a

of all the nations.

7. There will be

separation,

a

certain

house for his child

born; yea, as every mother
prepares for the coming child, so God pre
pared for a saved world when He made it.
Some will
this. 1

was

see

the doctrine of election

Kings 2: 19;

Ps. 14:

1 Peter 3

in

9;
Matt. 20: 23;

9;

21:

7;
16;

Luke 12:

32;

:

may live more than he believes.
20. Food and drink are the first needs of

so one

a

separation,

an

each must stand

indi-

or

fal

see their own faithfulness, and the by the commendation of the characters
they do, the less it seems to them in the preceding parables, and by the pun
they have done, and (b) they did not com ishments meted out to those who proved
prehend Christ's meaning, that a deed done themselves to be unworthy. Above all,
to our fellow-men, out of love to God, is the bearing of the present life on the life
recorded as done to God.
No matter to come is distinctly shown. It declares,
whether we are conscious of it or not, with great power, that there is II day of
more

God,

then

men

are

credited

life

our

deeds to

good

our

done to

as

is love to
our

fellow

God,

even

may not think of God at the
time. This is how we are to do something

thougb

we

directly for Christ, do it unto one
children, as though that'child were
'I'his is how

to show

we are

Him, and this makes
for Him.

something

Christian work.
God

our

of His
Christ.

love for

it easy for all to do
This makes practical

This makes

our

love to

through our love to man. This
religion out of mere dreaming and
speculation and ritualism into usefulness.
seen

lifts

This makes the world better. 'This is fol'

the steps of Christ.
24. This is not confined to

lowing

those who

Christ, or have heard of Him,
or of the gospel.
Every soul anywhere
who loves God and is seeking to please
Him, according to the greatest light he
has, will be judged according to his life
of love to men actuated by love to God.
In all nations, they who love God, and
work righteousness, shall be saved through
the merits of the Christ of whom they
have not heard, as children are saved, and
Christ will recognize them as among His
sheep. That is why so many will be sur
prised; they will not have heard of the
historic Christ, but will find themselves
among His sheep, and will not understand
how they have done anything to Christ
until He explains to them, as Hp has to
us, that anything done for our fellow-men
know about

from love to God is

25. Next

comes

a

deed done to God.

the sent.ence to those

on

21. The next

thing

is

sympathy. "A
Humanity,
God, needs

and ye took me in."
after the Word and Spirit of

stranger

thirty-six. The lesson here is
giving others protection, protection

from the nakedness of their own

fellow-men.

thirty-seven reveals the surrighteous at the words of the
ILord, (a) because good people are the
prise

of the

tell

will be held to

give reckoning. The judg
day is InwrittenIn man's conscious
In
ness concerning the fitness of things.
the words before us, the Saviour speaks
according to the testimony of man's own
inner witness.- Pilgrim Teacher.
ment

"When the Son of Man shall come in His
We cannot but be again
struck with the calm confidence of Jesus

glory" (v. 3).

in the final outcome of the events that

hastening toward Him. Geth
only two days away, Calvary
only three. He knew of all the shame,
and tears, and agony, yet calmly He talks
of coming in glory.
Surely this was not
only Son of Man, but Son of God. The
were now

semane was

mind faints in the endeavor to form

some

idea of what

Paul

had

that

will

glory
it, and

be.

was blind for
glimpse of
three days.
John had his glimpse, and
fell to the ground overpowered. What
a

must the full blaze of that

glory be?

Yet

to His saints it will

bring, in that day,
unmixedjoy.-Standard EclP.ctic Commen
tary.
"Before Him shall be gathp,red all the
(v. 32). With their kings and

nations"

of whatever

rulers,
angels

What

an as

present

all the

name.

There will be

semblage!

and all the nations.

nations of the dead

well

as

as

Whether the
of the

living

shall appear at this time is not said, neith
er is there any limit of resurrection.
For
Jesus

seems

be giving only
judgment, without

to

a

broad

While here the Saviour

his

his

place by
spirits. Cf)

own

evil

own

choice with the

The fire does not

mean

literal flame but torment of soul.
There is

Why

a

devil,

and there

are

evil

-

(g)
spirits.

not?

26. The reason

they

had

28. The final decision.

the

and the

righteous
are

The rewards of

punishment

of the

If you limit
It is eternal life

alike eternal.

you must the other.
eternal punishment. There is

one

bation after death.
teach it.

tryin� to find it is
speculation, not an

All

consecrated

seeking

no pro
The Bible does not
a

half

earnest

after souls.

LIGHTS ON THE
MANY

an

outline true in either case.

LESSON

SOURCES.

FROM

details

It seems,

implied that these nations
had had the gospel before this judgment,
for they are presumed to know of Christ.
-Baptist Teacher.
to be

however,

"He shall separate them one {rom another"
The reason for their remaining

(v, 32).

disciples,

not that

prayed for His
they might be taken

out of the

world, and so removed from all
possible contact with evil, but that they
might, while remaining in it for its good,
For the sake
be kept from the evil one.
of the tares, which
thereby may be
changed into wheat, it is permitted here
that tares and wheat should grow togeth
er.
But the time of separation is coming.
It cannot always be that the wicked shall
be permitted to impair the happiness of
the

good.

The

time

must

arrive when

"they shall gather out of His kingdom all
things that cause stumbling, and them
that do iniquity." When there is un
changeable fixity of character, and the
permission is given for him that is unright
eous to do unrighteousness yet more, and
for him that is filthy to be filthy yet more,
the beneficence of the present intermin
gling will have ceased.-Pilgrim Teacher.

"Come, ye blessed of my Father" (v.34).
separation has already been made.
He does not say, come to be blessed. Long
before this hour, those on the "right" had
They who are
accepted God's blessing.
not ready before the judgment cannot get

The

ready during the judgment.

When Christ

it is not to save, but to separate.
He is then not a Saviour, but a Judge.

comes

Baptist Teacher.
"The

kingdom prepared for you from the
(v. 34). There is

foundation of the world"
wonderful comfort and
assurance

of His

natures,

protection from the persecution of
others; these are needed for meu's
souls, and all these we are to give to our

men

together will then have passed away.

sympathy.
22. Verse

of

C d) This banishment will be ever
lasting, (e) not prepared for them but pre
pared for the devil and his angels. Every
lost soul has a place prepared for him in
heaven, but by sin he loses it and goes to
hell.

or

spiritual

consciences

that, for what they do here, they

themselves. The sinner casts himself into

God and the grace of Christ are the first
things we are to give a human soul.

so

them

outline of the

wicked

body,

'I'he

account.

hand, which includes (c) a curse,
not a blessing.
All the results of sin are
evil, not good. (b) Banishment from God
is the sum of all punishment.
It means
banishment from His promise, His protec
tion, His mercy, His presence, His joy.
(c) It does not read that they are cursed
of God, but they brought the curse upon

the left

food and grace are
the first needs of the soul. The Word of

the

No. 35.

last to

given is not something
done, but what they had not
Heb. 11:
Matt. 13: 35.
done.
They were lost because of neglect.
18. Verse thirty-five. Here Christ shows Very likely many of them were clean,
them the evidences that they are His chil moral and religious souls, but they proved
dren. Not the ground of their salvation that they did not love
God because
but the proof of it.
The ground of their they did not remember His children.
salvation was their choice and love of It is of no use for us to profess to love our
Christ, but the evidence was their deeds to fellow-men and yet not love them. A
others.
stingy Christian is a contradiction. Noth
19. We are to look more for the evi ing tests piety more than generosity.
27. 'I'hey also were amazed, for very
dences of salvation than for an under
standing of its doctrine. Not does a man likely they had great religious zeal, but
beJieve all the truth, but does he live it? had failed to see that God's poor are His
As a man may believe more than he lives, representatives here.
Rev.

23. Verse

one.

vidual

before he

a

man,
Like

and

King.

6. Verse

It will be

come

for him.

who built

man

that of

also!

throne

eternity.
heaven prepared
rich

Vol. 13.

when the motive of

44

indistinctness

definiteness

it may differ in its

ings

prophecy,

a

one

though

43

In prison, and did not minister unto thee?
Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I 46
say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not unto
one of these least, ye did it not unto me.
And these shall go away into eternal punish- 46
ment: but the righteous into eternal life.

and like all

will be

12.

42

bad

Goodness is

as a

have chosen

what
41

men

wherein

judge will not lose His
as shepherd, the
judgment will
duty and love. The judgment

of

one

differ is

good

differ is the outside.

be

GOLDEN TExT.-"And these shall go away
into everlasting punishment: but the righteous
into life eternal."-Matt. 25: 46.

or

of all nations

that

men

8. Christ

Judgment.

(Revised Version)

and

transient,

character

Matt.

men

the

the world over,
manifestations.

6, 1888.

BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

The

good

and ages are essentially alike, and all bad
men of all nations and ages are essentially

INTERNATIONAL LESSON.
MAY

All

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

that God

thought
beginning j

inspiration in the
regards us as worthy

and

planning

that it

from the

not

demons,
nor chance, but the wise and loving God,
setting forth of the judgment,
the Saviour drops parabolic speech, and who planned our lives, and He will carry
in a few sentences, each one of which is them on to complete fruition.-Peloubet.
like the stroke of a master artist, sets be=Luias an hungred, andye ga'tJe me meat"
fore us a scene solemn, impressive, and etc. (v. 35). Respecting these verses ob
I
ineffaceable. Here we see what was meant serve (1) in Chrysostom's language, "How
[Selected by

In this

Mrs. F. E.

Clark.]

very

was

1888.

April 26,
these

are

easy

THE
He said

injunctions.

not,

I

and ye set me free; I was
sick, and ye raised me up again; but,
lie visited me and ye came unto me." (2) No

prison,

in

was

reference is made to spiritual help. The
case is one in which the less includes the
the

promise

of reward to

greater,

as

who

cup of cold water, includes a
for all larger service. Even the

gives

promise

one

a

lowest forms of

philanthropy, if they are
love, have their re
ward.
(3) A real personal service is indi
cated, one involving some sacrifice of time
and property.
(4) He that does these
things has the spirit, and follows the ex

the

of true

offspring

ample,

of Christ.-Abbott.

Who would not
Christ if He

give

treason against their forted your sister over her broken doll,
only rightful Sovereign.-Baptist Teacher. that you were doing that kindness to
"Ye did it not to me" (v. 45). Oh, pre Jesus? Did you know that, when you
cious opportunity forever gone I Why did took the baby out of mother'S tired arms,
Did you
you were doing it for J esus ?
we not know that the poverty -stricken
widow, the helpless orphan, the suffering think, John, that when you left your play
victim of disease, the poor unfortunate willingly, and went for the doctor for
who claimed our sympathy and aid, was poor Mrs. Jones, you were doing it for
Christ in disguise? Ah, if Christ had Jesus? Yes, you were, if you did it
been in us, we would have seen Christ in gladly, willingly. He says so Himself:
them; or, if our vision was not clear "If ye have done it unto one of these my
enough for this, would have blessed them brethren, ye have done it unto me." But
can Mary's little sister, and her mother,
because He had blessed us. And so they
stand self- convicted and speechless before and poor Mrs. Jones be called the Lord's
the great Judp;e.-Standard Eclectic Com brethren? Yes, each living creature on

food to

here upon earth?

amazing

words from

to which human
that

from His

come

and wonder that

awe

a

(v. 40).
religious teacher,

had listened up to
to have heard

I would like

time.

them

ears

The most

lips, to have seen the
overspread the faces

of those who heard them.

How the

arro

gance and exclusiveness of the Pharisees
is belittled by the side of such teaching as
this I

The

religious thought lifted
receded, and men found
themselves standing in the illimitable tem
ple of God's thought and love and mercy.
-Standard Eclectic Commentary.
of

sky

and the horizon

"I

an hungred and ye gave me no
(v. 42). They were culpably desti
of ·faith in Christ, and hence of that
was

meat"
tute

love which is the fruit of faith.

der that

around

ones

The

them.

did not discover

they

His little

No

them,

won

Christ in
and

love

essential

implicit and

Christ,
spirit of
the letter, if not in the letter of the Spirit,
was rejected by them, or neglected. Even
in the presence of the hlstorlcal Christ,
they could so shut their eyes as to take no
revealed to them and to all in the

note of Him in the conduct and character

His

of

representers.-Morrison,

Vin

in

cent's Commentary.
"For I
no

was an

meat,"

hungred, and ye gave me
a striking thing that

He makes mention

He says

sion.

gressions,
demnation

only

enough

of sins of omis

of

nothing

acts of

cruelty,
that

positive

one

trans

It is

etc.

eon

has omitted to

do the deeds of mercy which he should
have done. It not enough for one to say,
"1 have wronged no man." To live among
men

without

showing sympathy for them
giving them help in dis

in affliction and

tress,

cative of
to

fearful wrong. It is indi
lack of love both to God and

is itself
a

"And these shall go away into everlast
but the righteous into

ing punishment;

a

man.-Pilgrim Teacher.

"When saw we thee an hungred?" (v.44).
That "Lord, when?" which is echoed alike
from the

right hand and the left, is pro
foundly significant. The righteous will
be surprised beyond measure as the Lord

shall unroll before them the panorama of
their lives, and sum up before them the
results of their life work.
They shall see
.

a few loaves and fishes fed a mighty
multitude; how a seed which they dropped,
and passed on and left, developed into a

how

great harvest. And many an humble saint
that died lamenting that his life was an
ignominious failure, shall discover on the
other side that the Lord

only

veiled for

a

This is

our

golden text;

we

will learn it first.
Three lessons fell from Jesus'

lips

as

He sat, with the twelve about Him, on
the green slope of the Mount of Olives.
One

on

watching,-tell

me

the two stories

He told them, and the text. One on wait
Ing,-tell me the story of the ten virgins
who waited for their lord, and the text.
One

working,-tell

on

me

of

their lord

to whom

servants

the three
gave

His

They were to watch, to wait, to work
for Him, their Lord and Master, until He
should come for them; but He knew that,
in the hard days before them, often their
hearts would grow weary and discouraged,
and it might seem to them, as it often
does to us, of no use to watch and wait
and work.
So He took them, in their

thoughts,

earth, and showed
to happen, by and
Son of Man, should come

away from

them what

surely

was

by, when He, the
in His glory.

Do you not think that thought would
them, even now? I think it would,

_cheer

-that Andrew and
would
about

all

forget
Jesus, looking

when He should

and the

Philip

their

come

cares

and

rest

fears

far away to the time
in all His glory. And

going to read from the Bible
He spoke.
It is written in
Matthew, the 25th chapter, beginning at
I

now

the

Who has

a

Bible

or

Testa

ment at home?

day, please

When you go home to
take down the Book and try

to find this

place. If you cannot read it
ask your mother or father to
read it to you. Now we will listen to the
yourself,
first ten

verses

of the lesson.

Jesus has never before called Himself

King, now He speaks the word
plainly, letting them know who He really
their

was.

I have read somewhere that a shepherd,
having a flock of sheep and goats, when
they crowded about him at night, simply
touched the sheep with his crook on the
right shoulder, and they went to his right
side; touching the goats on their left
shoulder, they turned to his left side. So
shall our King divide all nations, not of
living people, but of all the people who
have ever lived on the earth, "as the
shepherd separateth the sheep from the
goats."
Try and think, children, how it will be,
for you and I are to be there, our parents
and friends,-all will meet around the

throne of the

King,

Jesus Christ.

"Come, ye blessed," He will say, "come,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world."

who have refrained from the commission
of outbreaking sins, will be astonished to

Perhaps all the nations will stand won
dering why they, there on the right, are
called "blessed," and the King shall an
swer in these beautiful words, which I
will read again, in the 35th and 36th

discover

verses.

from his eyes that He
enhance the joy of his surprise in

time his

might

successes

heaven. And the

how

ungodly, especially those

essentially

hideous

were

many things that they did not account to
be sins at all, and especially that in the

presence of

passed
sure

them

such solemnities
on

of motives

simple

failure

in�r3titude

as

encom

and under the pres
tender and terrible, the

But

now

so

unto

one

was

the

blackest

ones

themselves

"When ye did them
of the least of these my brethren,

reply

do

blessed

wonder, and say, "When did we
begin
do these things for Thee?" And the King
will

to

the

to

earth,

towltrd the best of benerae,

ed."

show it to His children.

Some will hear the dreadful words:

"Depart from me. I never knew you."
Why? Let us read again from God's
Word in the 25th chapter of Matthew,
from the 42d to the 46th
What

to

them,

-ye did them unto me."

Did you think, Mary, when you

com-

verse.

their sin?

Simply not doing.
The five foolish virgins belonged to that
was

company; the foolish servant who hid
his lord's money and the man who would
not put on the wedding garment,-all in

this whole world

help

did

who

the

brothers, sisters
Lord Jesus, and so

to

nothing

and children of
did

nothing for
hungry,
thirsty, a stranger, naked, sick, in prison,
and ye did nothing for me. For if ye did
nothing for these my brethren, ye did
nothing for me.
Did you know that, this
morning,
Gracie, when you laughed at one of your
schoolmates for wearing shabby clothes,
you laughed at Jesus? Did you know
that, Joe, when you kept back the penny
your mother gave you for the missionary
box, and spent it on candy, that penny
belonged to Jesus? It would have helped
Hear His words:

Him.

teach

one

of His little

I

was

to test the various

the

powders in

the

market, and
analyses to be
would purchase the supplies

Government itself directed

made

before

it

needed for army, navy and Indian nses.
The result justified the charges made

by the
Royal Company. Not only were the majority
of baking powders in the market found to be
largely adulterated, but many of them were as
certained to contain alum and other poisonous
ingredients to snch an extent as to render them
positively unsafe for use in human food. As a
result many of these injurious mixtures were
driven out of the market, and the sale of all
seriously interfered with. No occurrence of re
cent date has been so far reaching as this in its
beneficial influence upon the public health, and
the boldness of the Royal Baking Powder Com
pany in the inauguration of such a warfare, and
their energy in carrying it forward with such im
portant results, were universally commented
upon and appreciated. In making the charges
they did not hesitate to enter into competition
with every other baking powder in the country,
and it is a public satisfaction that in the official
tests by the Government and State chemists, and
by Boards of Health, the Royal Baking Powder
has been declared to be the superior of all others
in strength, purity and wholesomeness, and ab,
solutely pure and free from all inferior snb
stances.

From recent official reports it is evident that
impure goods have again

the alnm and otherwise

npon the market in

dangerous quantities,
Royal, is again upon
the war-path. In continuing its warfare against
these goods the Royal is meeting with the old
time opposition and abuse. The public, how
ever, will appreciate, as heretofore, both the ob
ject of the "alum men" and the action of the
Royal Company, and award full justice to the
Company that so fearlessly stands up for its pro
come

and their old enemy, the

tection from such adventurers.

about Him.

ones

And what will the end of it all be?

We

have Jesus' words: "These shall go away
into everlasting punishment;
but the

righteous
What

am

words

verse.

child.

or

But not all of the vast multitude of peo
ple about the throne will be called "bless

the

money, and the text.

the 31st

It is

etc.

EXERCISE.

BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

life eternal."

sister

or

He has gone above, but they are still here.
H you or I want to show our love to Jesus,
we can

what

"Ye did it unto me"

this earth is His brother

PRIMARY

With

alacrity we would provide it I How
eagerly we would watch Him partake of
it I
Have we not envied the Bethany sis
ters a hundred times?
Well, brother,
sister, Christ is hungry all around you.
The pinched face of Christ is calling for
food in the roads and lanes and alleys.
Are you giving Him meat?

5
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tors, and the basest

mentary.
to

delight

were

GOLDEN

into life eternal."

does

"everlasting punishment"

children ? We do not know. We did

mean.

not know what "outer
can we

But

darkness"meant,nor

understand these dreadful words.

know that, when Jesus, the King
nations," says, "Depart from me I"
the soul without Christ is, like the Temple
without God, hopeless.
"But the righteous into life eternal."
we

of "all

What does that mean, children? We do
know, but Andrew and Philip know,

not

James, John

and Peter

with Christ's

help,

know, and we, if,
try to live as He
did, loving those whom He loves, wherever
we may find them, we, too, shall know,
some day, what "eternal life" means.
THE
The

we

FIGHT FOR PURE

aggressive

waged hy

war

the

FOOD.

Royal Bak,

ing Powder Company upon the hosts of adulter
ated and impure baking powders sold through
out the

country is having

a

desirable effect.

The

bitter attacks upon the Royal Company by the
manufacturers of the impure goods (which are

made, doubtless, both from a spirit of revenge,
and in the hope of breaking the effect of the dam
aging exposures), with the official confirmation
of the charges which, in turn, have come from
various State authorities fully corroborating the
statements originally made by the Royal Com
pany, have awakened a wholesome public senti
ment in favor of repressive laws, which means
mischief to the illegitimate traffic. The public
has probably been as much amused by these in
temperate and ridiculous attacks upon the Royal,
as that Company has been, doubtless, proud to
receive them.
The

Powder

Royal Baking

Company

set out

time ago to expose the character and to
break up the sale of adulterated baking powders.
some

Having found

from

an

examination of many

specimens, that there was a large number of
actually injurious powders in the market, they

brought the

matter

nounced the makers

before the

by

the health authorities.

name

public,

and de

in the press and to

The affair

was

taken up

by physicians, Boards of Health and Legislatures
throughout the country, chemists were employed

WANAMAKER'S.
all the world no store so big as Wana
maker's.
In all America no Dry Goods business so great.
Having the best thing for the least money is what
In

has done it.
Dress materials and things for women's use
and wear first and foremost.
50-inch Broadcloths, $1.20.
New Imported Broadcloths, 15 colorings, 54-

inch, $2.50.
Scotch Ginghams, fine and sheer, small and
wide plaids and stripes, 45 and f'Oc. Anderson's

Ginghams,40c.

Best American Ginghams, more than two
hundred styles, 20c.
Fine, smooth, all-wool Habit Cloth, 50-in., 50c
Spring shades.
Over 500 styles best French Sateens at 37y.c.
French Sateens, 31c. Perhaps you may find
them equal to the higher cost.
Peerless Sateens at 12Y.c. Well named.
In wrtttng for Samples of Dress Goods,
say as near as may be what kind.
We sell more BOOKS than any house between
the oceans. Every sort, for every proper taste.
Tile newest books almost as soon as the ink is

dry.

BOOK NEWS
Is sent out once a month. abrlm with just what you want
to know of the new Books and gossip of the Book world.
An author's portrait with each number,5c. 50c. a yeas.

JOHN

WANAMAKER,
Philadelphia.
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MATTHEW ARNOLD
THE

OF

BY E.

AS A

POET

YOUNG.
D. H.

Poets and moralists have so long dwelt
on the halcyon period of youth and its
undimmed splendors, that young people
who are actually living in the Golden Age
are left in doubt whether, in "the long
ago," youth was really an unclouded sum
mer day, or whether these good people are
approaching their dotage, and have for
gotten the time when they too were young.
And when a young man meets, either in
the busy world of men, or the sacred
world of books, another man who has
the tribulation of a
come up through
youth, stormy and passionate, and has not
forgotten the time when all life was a vast
mystery, for which he must immediately
furnish a universal solution, then, indeed,
is there great rejoicing, and the younger
man may know that he has found a rare
sou!.
Such a man was Thomas Carlyle; hence
the wonderful power over the young of that
wonderful book, "Sartor Resartus ;" such
a man was Matthew Arnold, for whom
young people are sorrowing as for a sym
pathetic friend.
To superficial students of character and
books, it will seem almost absurd that Mr.
Arnold could appeal to young people. He,
the much-criticised critic, the cold cynic
with outre views of theology, education,
culture and what not; he, touch the minds
and souls of young people I
Ridiculous,
indeed I So thev reason. and so let them
reason.
But many and many a young
person knows that, as a poet, Matthew
Arnold has been to him a power both
startling and inspiring. He never forgot
his youth, the time when the impulses
were strong, and the purpose unsettled,
wben all things were possible and all
things were attempted, when with the
large contempt of unwearied powers, the
soul cries out:

Below all the seeming of the man, un
stayed by the dust of years, flowed ever
the stream of his "buried life," welling
up in freshness and beauty. not only re
vealing the writer, but also revealing our
selves, and as we read:
"There rises an unspeakable desire
After the knowledge of our buried life:
A thirst to spend our free and restless force
In tracking out onr true, original course."

THE

proudly away."

Logic is strong, but the appearance of
logic is often stronger, and although a lit
tle learning is sometimes a dangerous
thing, it is nearly always a useful thing.
"Way down South" lived an old colored
couple, man and woman, between whom
the talents were about equally divided.
She had the stronger mind, but he had the
learning; she possessed physical
force, but he was powerful in moral sua
sion. When, at times, her physical force
overpowered him, and there was danger
that she would become the head of the

family, he used to produce his spectacles
and Bible, and rcad to her from the 12th
chapter of the Revelation,beginning : "And
there appeared a great wonder in heaven;
clothed with the sun, and the
under her feet." With labored dis
tinctness he would pronounce the words,
"An' dere 'peared a great wonder in heb
ben, a woman I" Here he would stop,
close his book, remove his spectacles, and
gaze sternly at his quieted and subdued
wife, on whom the fearful words never
failed to produce the desired effect.
a

ROCK.

Henry M. Field, in a recent issue of
Magazine, gives an interesting
While
account of the mighty Gibraltar.
Dr.

life,

and

was

so

saw

much of

rortunate

as

to witness

Within these walls are kept, at all times,
five or six thousand men, chiefly regiments
brought home from foreign service, that
are statioued here for a time, not merely
to perform garrison duty, but as a place
of rest to recover strength for fresh cam
paigns, and from which they can be
ordered to any part of the Mediterranean
While here they are kept under
or India.
constant drill, for which they have for
their parades the only level piece of
ground in Gibraltar, the Alemada, which
is large enough for a regiment to go
through its evolutions. I had an -opportu
nity to see the splendid beari ng of these
trained soldiers On the occasion of pre
senting colors to the South Staffordshire
regiment, one of the oldest regiments in
the British army, formed in the reign of
Queen Anne, when the great Marlborough
led her troops to foreign wars. Of the
one hundred and eighty-four years of its
existence, it had spent one hundred and
thirty-four (all but fifty) in foreign ser
vice, in which it had fought in thirty-eight
battles. Its last service was in the Sou
dan, where it had left the bones or many

SUPERSTI

Now all the
this

girls who are to be married
spring-oh, you needn't look so con

fused I
was a

or more

closed at sunset, after which no one, ex
cept by special order, can pass out or in.

.

MARRIAGE
TIONS.

a

He

place more strongly for
bravely defended. Since
the Great Siege it has been deemed im
pregnable, and the most daring foes have
kept aloof; but it is always in a state of
preparation. Everything goes by military
rule; the gates are opened at sunrise and

tified,

CHINESE

the-military

brilliant exhibition of the soldiers.
says:
"Never

woman

moon

Scribner's

in the town he

UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENT.

AN

more

"Calm's not life's crown, though calm is well.
'Tis all, perhaps, which man acquires,
But 'tis not what our youth desires."

GIBRALTAR,

whiten the desert. Its commanding
officer was killed at Abu Klea. Now its
old battle-flags which had floated on so
many fields, worn by time, and torn by
shot and shell, were to be surrendered to
be taken hack to England and hung in the
oldest church in Staffordshire, as the proud
memorial of its glory, while it was to
receive new ones to be carried in future
wars.
The scene was a brilliant one. The
regiment, a thousand strong, was drawn
up in line, its burnished arms glistening
as if those who bore them had never been
ill the heat of battle. In front of the line
were the officers mounted.
As the gov
ernor, with Gen. Walker at his side, an old
officer whose breast was covered with dec
orations, rode on the ground, the band
struck up 'God Save the Queen,' and
immediately the regiment began a series
of evolutions, in which the soldiers moved
with firm and even tread, as if they had
but one body and one soul, at the close of
which they formed a hollow square, and
the regimental choir sang with mighty
voices, and the bishop of Gibraltar read a
prayer, in which he implored the blessing
of Almighty God upon the arms of Eng
land.
Then came the supreme moment.
Drums had been piled together to make a
kind of altar, and here the two youngest
officers of the regiment, kneeling on one
knee, received from the hands of the gov
ernor the colors, which they were to bear
without stain. Remounting his horse, the
governor addressed the regiment in stir
ring words, to which the commanding
officer replied, that in any future conflicts,
as in the past, these soldiers of Eugland
'would do or die' for the honor of their
sovereign and their country; after which,
the governor and his staff galloped off the
ground, and the band striking up one of
the national airs, the regiment marched
to

IDl1at "'([l1cy Say"
In

GOLDEN

we

have been

event all winter-all the

prepared for the
bride-expectants

should read this list of odd notions.

For

subsided, and be
fore we know it, we shall be borrowing
our customs and costumes from the pig
the

Japanese

craze

has

tailed brethren:
"A girl who is partaking of the last
meal she is to eat in her father's house
previous to her marriage, sits at the table
with her parents and brothers; but she
must eat no more than half the bowl of
rice set before her, else her departure will
be followed by continual scarcity in the
domicile she is leaving.
"If a bride breaks the heel of her shoe
in going from her father's to her husband's
house, it is ominous of unhappiness in her
new relations.
"A piece of bacon and a parcel of sugar
are hung on the back of a bride's sedan
chair as a sop to the demons who might
molest her while on her journey.
'I'he
'Three Baneful Ones' are fond of salts and
spices, and the' White 'l'iger' likes sweets.
"A bride may be brought home while a
coffin is in her husband's house, but not
within one hundred days after a coffin is
,

carried out.

Domestic troubles

are sure

to come upon one who is married within

hundred days after a funera!.
"A bride, while putting on her wedding
garments, stands in a round, shallow bas
ket.
This conduces to her leading a plac
id, well-rounded life in her future home.
a

Vol. 13.

RULE.

her departure from her father's
her mother puts the basket over the
mouth of the oven, to stop the mouths of
all who would make adverse comment on
her daughter, and then sits down before
the kitcben range that her peace and leis
ure may be duplicated in her daughter's
life.
"A bride must not, for four months at
ter her marriage, enter any house in which
there has recently been a death or a birth,
for if she does so there will. surely be a
quarrel between her and the groom. If a
young mother goes to see a bride, the vis
itor is looked upon as the cause of any ca
lamity that may follow."
After

door,

DESERTED
I'd rather

HOMES.

empty boughA dreary, weary bough that hung
As boughs will hang within whose arms
see an

No mated birds have
Far rather than to
The sadness of

see

ever sung;
and touch

empty nest
been, but is not now;
Where love has been, but is not blest.
There is no sadness in the world,
Where

joy

an

has

No other like it here

or

there

The sadness of deserted homes
In nests,

or

hearts,

or

anywhere.

-Elizabeth Stuart

Phelps.

Rcvicws.

No. 35.

as the town grows richer, of their
social distinctions and caste feeling, of
tbeir petty wars and bloodless battles, are
so capitally managed that one is inclined
to believe that here is, at least, a near ap
proach to the long-looked-for "American
novel." The principal swindler is espe
cially well drawn, and one knows not
whether to despise or pity him the more;
while his wife is a masterpiece of charac
ter study, and so natural that everyone
has at least one cousin like her. The
younger people are not quite so well man
aged, and the heroine-in-chief is rather
sketchy; but James Gardiner is a typical
young man of the ordinary, underbred
class.
On tbe whole, we should recom
mend this novel as a text-book to anyone
wishing to study provincial American life.

habits,

I SIDRA,
By Willis Steele. Boston:
Ticknor & Company. Price, $1.25. One
of the excessively poor novels occasionally
issued by the Ticknor house, which causes
one to wonder if the manuscript reader
is suffering from brain fever or an attack
of softening of the brain. Only in tech
nical work is the story worthy the firm
which sends it forth in the world, where,
we fear, a cold reception awaits it.
'I'he
scene is laid in Mexico, and the plot is ev
idently intended to be exciting, and suc
ceeds in being miserably dreary.
The
characters are unnatural in the extreme,
and the incident, already worn threadbare
by hard usage, of a patriotic girl, who,
after the death of all her relatives, devotes
herself to the salvation of her country,
adopts the costume of a man, organizes a
band of banditti, leads them to all sorts
of carn a ge, appears and disappears in
most mysterious fashion, is finally cap
tured after killing her lover, and dies in a
way unexcelled by the martyrs-this
Incident, so natural and thrilling, is em
Even if
ployed with the usual force.
such a thing ever happened, there is no
excuse for its garish and revolting intro
duction in modern tales. We can only
hope that the writer may live long enough
to learn and correct the error of his ways.

MASTER OF HIS FATE. By Amelia E.
Barr.
New York: Dodd, Mead & Com
pauy, For sale by Damrell & Upham,
Boston.
Price, $1. Under this rather
sensational title, the author of "Jan Ved
der's Wife," and "A Border Shepherdess,"
has again given to the public one of her
strongly psychological novels, that is
psychological in the sense of dealing with
the growth of a soul aud the development
of a character. The story has the calm and
LIFE OF AMos A. LAWRENCE, by his son,
even flow of all her other works, the inter
est at no time becomes strained nor unnat Prof. William Lawrence, of the Episcopal
uralvthe incidents are such as might hap Divinity School, Cambridge, is a superla
pen at any time, the characters are those
tively interesting and iuspiriting book. It
we often meet in life as well as in books;
is exceedingly well written. The style is
but there is, nevertheless, a great charm
clear and the sentences are terse and
to the book, which holds us even after we
strong. 'I'he selection of material is judi
have closed its pages, and which impresses cious, and the author has evidently more
on us many needed lessons.
'I'he book is material than he needs to use. After a
called, "A Tale of the West Riding," and characteristic is defined and exhibited,
deals with the lives of inhabitants of the the narrative moves quietly and vigorous
manufacturing districts of England. Amos lyon. The volume contains a perfect pen
Braithwaite and his son Joe are two ob picture of a chivalrous, generous, public
stinate and strong men, who cannot agree spirited merchant prince of Boston. Wbat
concerning the future of the younger a little world of prophecy was contained
in that sentence written in his senior year
man, and at last Joe, in a fit of anger,
leaves his father's house, and goes forth at Cambridge, when he affirms "My pres
to manage bis life according to his own
This he
eut design is to be a merchant" I
ideas. His aunt, sturdy Martha Thrale, was, beside a friend of the church of Har
One of the best of Miss Barr's characters,
vard College, and of the Free Soil Move
goes with him, and they thus leave the old ment in and about Lawrence, Kan. There
man to his solitary splendor.
Joe, like is not a dull line in the biography. The
interest cannot flag.
The absence of all
most young men, finds that his own re
sources are rather less than he has thought
ostentation, ensured by the well-known
them to be, but he manages to keep up modesty and strong good sense of the ac
appearances, and to, at least, play at the complished author, adds to the charm of
study of law until he marries a rich and the charming volume. Houghton, Mifflin
beautiful young woman.
Here, where & Company, Boston.
most stories end, Miss Barr has the unus
DIVINE HEALING: OR THE ATONEMENT
ual sense to begin hers, and the interest FOR SIN AND SICKNESS.
By Capt. R.
from this point deepens.
The last half of Kelso Carter. New
edition, rewritten and
the book is much stronger than the first,
enlarged. New York: John B. Alden.
and the gradual changes in Amos Braith
Price 50 cents.
Capt. Carter is widely
waite, Joe and his wife, are remarkably known as one of the most eminent ex
well managed.
The humor of the writer
pounders of the doctrine popularly called
is shown in the way in which she details the "faith
cure," and will be remembered
the obstiuacy of Amos, his son, and his
by his controversy on the subject with
sister-in-law. and Mrs. Joe's wethod of Dr.
Bnckley in the Oentury a few years
cajoling all three into amicable relations. ago. This present discussion of the mat
The concessions of the old man are might ter contains all the
strong and most of
ilyamusing. The story is not without its the weak points of the belief, and no one
moral lessons, and no one can read the can read the book without
being convinced
book without taking courage to do and be of the
honesty of the writer. According
better and truer.
'I'he motto displayed on
ly, it is a good work to be read by people
the cover is significant: "Fate was not who are desirous of
learning the theories
mine, nor am I his; souls know no con and practices of the people who hold that
querors."
the Atonement relieves from sickness as
well as from sin. Believers in the subject
A PAPER CITY. By D. R. Locke (Pe
troleum V. Nasby). Boston: Lee & Shep will be rejoiced with the book, and all will
be
50
cents.
Mr.
ard.
interested; but we think that there is
Cloth, $1; paper,
Locke's fame is so identified with his no danger of anyone's being converted
political satires, that most readers are sur to the belief unless he already has a ten
for the first
read dency in tbat direction.

time, they
prised when,
this novel, so utterly devoid of the farcical
humor and satiric wit of the "postmaster

of Confedrit X Roads." All his keenness
of insight and clever arrangement of
details are present in this story, but in so
modified and subdued a degree as to show
the author not only a master of the art, of
fiction, but a realist of the realists. The
scene of the novel is in one of the Illinois
towns of phenomenally rapid growth, and
the characters are divided into swindlers
and swindled. There are two love affairs,
so
one wedding, and an embezzlement;
that the plot is nothing remarkable. But
of
the descriptions
the towns-people, of
their every-day life, of their change of

THE CRIME AGAINST IRELAND. By J.
Ellen Foster. Boston: D. Lothrop Com
pany. Price, 60 cents. Under this title
are collected letters written by Mrs. Fos
ter to the Boston Jourtuii during a recent
visit in Ireland. Mrs. Foster is a convert
to the views which she expresses, and
went abroad with strong prejudices against
the Irish; but she studied the Irish prob
lems on their native soil, watched the
workings of the Coercion Act, and at last
arrived at full sympathy with the leaders
of the Irish party in the English Parlia
ment.
The book is strongly written, and
will give any reader many new ideas on
this most important queenon,

April 26,

1888.

THE

ALDEN'S HOME ATLA.S OF THE WORLD.
New York: John B. Alden. 'I'his atlas
will be appreciated by everyone who sees
it. In the front are the general index and
the index of principal cities, rivers, moun
tains, etc., with their country, latitude and
longitude, so that one does not have to
hunt all over a map to find a place, but
can locate it almost
immediately. Fol
lowing the index are 112 pages of maps,
and
clearly
plainly printed, with plans of
the principal cities.
The atlas is one of
the best yet published, and should find a
in
home.
every
place
THE MORALS OF ABOU BEN ADHEM.
Edited by D. R. Locke (Petroleum V.
Boston: Lee and
Shepard.
Nasby).
Price in cloth, $1 i in paper, 50 cents.
These sage utterances are so well known
as to need little comment.
Thev are writ
ten in the sarcastic and absurd style of
which the writer was so thorough a mas
ter, and reveal, in addition to an uncom
mon amount of common sense, a remark
able insight into the affairs of every-day
life. They are to be especially recom
mended to the consideration of young

GOLDEN

MASSACHUSETTS' VERDICT.

Good Books for all

Outspoken Views of Well-Known
People,

The

Truth alone cannot be doubted.

Herewith

are

some
interesting truths spoken by
You
neighbors and personal friends.
know their good characters and that tbey would
not willingly be parties to fraud.
Living in
your own community some of them are accessi
ble. If there exists any lingering doubt in your
mind, ask them personally what "Warner's Safe
Cure," the giant o! medicines, has done for them.
Messrs. H. H. Warner & Co. offer $5,000 for
proof that, so far as they know, the testimonials
published by them are not strict truths. The
following are samples of testimonials daily re

published
your

ceived from this section of the State:

HAVERHILL, MASS. (Attorney at Law), Oct.
25, 1887.-1 can endorse "Warner's Safe Cure"
as

being

a

BOTH SIDES. By Jessie W. Smith. New
York: Robert Carter and Brothers. For
sale by the Congregational Sunday School
and Publishing Society, Boston. Price, 50
cents.
A pretty story for Sunday school
reading, which, although short and slight
ly written, yet has a charm, and teaches
a valuable lesson.

Literary Notes.
The Oosmopolitan for April atones for
its late arrival by its interesting contents.
Seldom are .more uniformly entertaining
and well written articles grouped togeth
The
er, even in this bright periodical.
first paper is on the revival of Shake
speare's "Midsummer Night's Dream,"
by George Edgar Montgomery. The most
readable articles are by Max O'Rell, on
"Home Life in France," in which he
strenuously contradicts many current
opinions concerning the French people i
hy Mrs. Lucy C. Lillie, giving pleasant
personal memories of Lonisa May Alcott,
which will appeal strongly to all lovers
of the author of "Little Women i" and by
Moncure D. Conway, on reminiscences of
The last paper is of
Kaiser Wilhelm.
especial interest, as Mr. Conway was in
with
the
late
emperor during a
company
part of the Franco-Prusslan war, and was
present with him on the field of Gravelotte.
The illustrations to this article are a por
trait of the Kaiser, a drawing of the Battle
of Gravelotte, made on the field, and a
most amusing war map, showing the
chief characteristics of the nations of
Europe. In this magazine occurs, also,
the second instalment of E. P. Roe'S new
Southern story, "Miss Lou." Published
by The Cosmopolitan Magazine Com
pany, New York.

.

The Magazine oj Art, published by Cas
sell & Co., New York, devotes the first
pages of the May number to an account
of Jean Baptiste Camille Corot, by David
Croal 'I'homson, illustrated by some ex
qui .. ite engravings. Wm. Powell Frith,
R. A., gives an account of two "Crazes in
Art," pre- Raphaelitism and impresslonlsm.
Mortimer Menpes gives "A Personal View
of Japanese Art."
Other articles are in
teresting i and it is almost needless to say
that the illustrations are gems of their
kind.
The frontispiece is a fine etching
from a painting by F. Grutzner,
One of Ticknor & Co.'s latest publica
tions is "An Uncloseted Skeleton." By
Lucretia P. Hale and Edwin Lassetter
Bynner. 1 vol. 32mo. Uniform with
"Penelope's Suitors." Price 50 cents. A
charming little tale, a capital companion
to its popular predecessor.

D. Lothrop Company announce for
early publication "Woman in the Pul
pit," by Frances E. Willard, president of
the W. C. T. U.

AN IMPERATIVE NECESSITY.

What pure air is to an unhealthy locality,
what spring cleaning is to the neat housekeeper,
so is Hood's Sarsaparilla to everybody, at this
The body needs to be thoroughly reno
season.
vated, the blood purified and vitalized, the germs
of disease destroyed. Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and
all other blood disorders, are cured hy Hood's
the IDQ§\
and s1,Icpe[lsful

Sar.8aparill� •.

sprIng medieine.

popular

�'�ery
1Paine's

THE STORY OF NEW YORK.
Thls inl ttul volume in the notable series of THE
STORY OF THE STATES should be read not only
by every New Yorker. but by everv American. Pro
ceeding upon a somewhat novel plan of imparting
hfstor lcal f nformuttonc tt tells the story of the Empire
State in vivid. picturesque, and entet-tatntng nai-ratdve.
It, throws against a strong" historical backur ound the

G;�ound

story of

valuable remedy for Kidney and
I have taken it with beneficial

Liver diseases.

results.

���I�whose
�li�1�y ;�A���
����i
:n�fJ�i�"elo��:�i��ll�d s�e1���t�vt
"Book whosetttle
eentus.

Is a rav ot
and
pages
I find elowlnu with affluent thoug-ht." And Dr. A. P.
Peabody, of Harvard. says: "It is udurlrable-cor-lgtnal,
so tar as I kuow.fn its plan, rfch in its materials, clear
and Irrefutably strong in Its reasoning."

Strengthens

THE HEREAFTER.
By JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE, REV. JOSEPH COOK.
REV. GEORGE A. GORDON, and twenty other
Clergymen. Cloth. 60 cents; paper, 25 cents.

and

Enriches the Blood.

AS A LAXATIVE, It acts mildly, but
surels, on the Bowels.
AS A DIURETIC, It Regulates the Kid.

Concise
in

MUNKACSY'S GREAT PAINTING,

reading.

HOW

TO III

simple
who

(30 cts.), A.bbey

and

Tenney.

and

SONG WORSHIP (35 cta.), Emerson and Sherwin,

believe it saved my life. It cured me, and 1
have ·been well ever since, although 1 haven't
given up its use. 1 take it whenever any little
thing is the matter with me.

��W��I%i#fl��M��'i§5�I��f,hir�lr:anand
Tenney.

Praise

llbrary."-Chri.st1.a,n

Meeting Books,

at Work.

By "'PANSY" (Mrs. G. R. Alden).

AND

GA.MES FOR LITTLE ONES

or

sing

humule position.

A DOZEN

or

The bero of tlrls excellent boys' story is a twelve-year
old boy thrown upon his own resources. His sister
induces him to promise to lear-n each month by heart a
verse of Scripture.
The story shows the results.

his

CONC�;Rl' SELJ;;CTIONS ($1); from zerracn's
APOGRAPH ($1); or 'I'ennev's
AMERICAN MALE CHOIR ($1).

For sale at the
on

Send for Lists and Descriptions.

Bookstores,
receipt oj price.
Full

Any Book MaJJed for Retail Price.
Liberal Discount for

Oliver DUson &;

OF THEil!.

By "PANSY." 12mo,60cents.

from Emerson's

JEHOVAH'S PRAISE ($1),

Quantities.

Catalogues

D� LOTHROP

Co., Boston.

.AN"

RAVE YOU EXAMINED

ELEG.AN"T

If NOT

Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautffter, externally, and
CUTICURA ltESOLVENT, the new Blood Purttler-, inter
nally, cure every form of skiu and blood disease, from
CUTICURA, tile great

Skin

Pj�l�rde:v�r�����!�'
Price, CUTICURA. 50c.; SOAP, 25c.;
the POTTER DRUG
$1.
B:Jo:SOLVENT,

the very best of genuine SUNDAY SClIOOL
many of them never having appeared be

Prepared by

AND

CHEi\IICAL Co., BOSTON, MASS.
Send for "Row to Cure Skin Diseases."

4

Baby's Sk!n

fa

and

Scalp preserved and beautt- A'l

tied by CUTICUHA SOAP.

AI

KIDNEY PAINS, Backache and Weakness cured

by CUT[CURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER,
taneous

pain-subduing plaster.

2bc.

an

Instan

commended

those who know- it.
Music for each Hymn
840 per 100 copies

by

.

per copy.

BIGLOW & MAIN. 76 E. Ninth St

..

New York.

_S1 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

Knight, Troy,

For sale by all Booksellers.

New York Cilv.

Neatly bound in Cloth,
Sent by mail for 50 cents

a

book

Tree.

PUBLISHERS,

Nims &

SELECT SONGSi.����I:����;;'
Contains 350 Hymns.

estimate the Interest clinging to suoh

Cloth, $15.00. Plu.'h, $7.1;0. Seal, $8.00.
Calf or Watered SUk, $10.00.

1.ha JOHN CHURCH CO.,Cincinnatl,O.

Highly

�
(ttr

call

publican.

PUBLISHED BY

..

•

-Hartford Courant.

Who

We will send a single sample copy by mail postpaid
to any Sunday School Superintendent on receipt of
.20 cents.
SPECIMEN PAGES FREE.

And 19 East 16th 51

fOR IT.

Without It

:l\li�� Si��l�eCo�;Uh�fgen�rn:���se�� .��������,�h��

are

infallible.

DEALERS

Among Dovel and clever Ideas for Wedding presents
the most attracuve that has been seen for some
time is called "OUR WEDDING SOUVENIR." It is an
elegant album made up for the express purpose of pre
eervtng permanently a full story of a weddfne.

fore in any book: the remaining 32 pages contain a
concise but very thorough course of instruction in the
Elements of Music. Price, bound in boards, 30 cents,
if sent by mail add 5ets. for postage.

to old

BOOK

Complete

READ WHAT THE PAPERS SAY:

SONGS,

ForYi���I�N,�l;;�1 c�R�Ie�7:��?t)f��� a��!�r;g
? ]����ll h�ii�'�
�����l'�fancy
fgth�i�����'age,
j�c�lthe
�ti�CU'fICUUA
�!b'l�gd�YW��lREl'flEDIES

ASK YOUR

Wedding

P. P.

oeo. H. Simnl.Ons, Rev. C. H.Oliphant, P. F.
Oampiglio, T. P. Westeruiorf', and many others.
The book contains 192 pages of which 160 are devoted

"Ii �IV\ �d I rz.s.
from in

No

�: ::i
��i�h:O��;BUss,
S�:;:e;:)Y.sF�e�ha::�:;;
Tenney,
lJrcGranahan,
to

SEEN

Wedding Souvenir,"
BY WM. F. FERRY?

Sunday Schoo� Song Book by James

We claim it is the best book of the kind
before the public, and feel that an examination of
its contents will substantiate this claim.
Among the

MU'M"ay'l

now

James

Free.

COMPANY, Boston.

HAVE YOU

The New

sent, post-paid,

or

WEnnING PRESENT.
"Our

.8.

75 cents.

r��e�J{�r�t����i�;1��i�1�\il�rb��eS��l;l��O l�: �ii�n:�

new

Musical Conventions
will examine

12mo.

A delicate girl finds health 111 the pure, mountain air,
and learns more of life through the enlarging influences
of a Chautauqua Assembly. She. in her turn. exerts a

($2). Jenks; or for Common Schools. UNIT�D
VOICES (50 Ct6.), Emerson; or for Higb Schools,
ROYAL SINGER (60 CIB.), Emerson.

DISEASES
:,·cured by '.:.�
CUT I ell FV\

$1.50.

MONTEAGLE.

School Teachers' Institutes aM Summer Schools
SONGS

INFANTILE
Ski� & Scalp

12mo.

or as

will examine the

ANNISQUAM, MASS., Dec. 3, 1887.-We have
used "Warner's Safe Cure" in our family for
years, and are never witbout it. Mother thinks
tbat whatever ails us can be cured by "Warner's
Safe Cure."

$1.25.

"A new book by the author of 'Yenste Walton' and
'The 'I'rf ple E.' is an event in Sunday School literature.
No writer knows better than Mrs. Clark how to enltst
the sympa thtes and awaken the interest of young
reader-s.
Her books are powerful agencies in the
household fo r shaping the mind and character, and de
serve a.
11romln�nt place in every Sunday School

or

HAVERHILL. MASS., No.1 Spring Place, Oct.
24, 1887.-ln 1881 1 took "Warner's Safe Cure,"
and was wonderfully benefited thereby.
I firm Iy

12mo.

HERBERT' GARDENELL'S CHILDREN.

use

(35 cts.), Hoffman

M. D.

PRES'l'ON,

By Mrs. S. R. GUANAH CLARK.

School Assemblies

PROMISE

record or their dally life will heat-ten others
striving to act up to their highest insight.

PATIENCE

throughout tbe open-air season, with its festivals,
ccnventlous aud concerts. Consult the catalogues, or
find tbe "Ditscn & CO." music in any respectable music
store.

so��sgel()�r

75 cents.

There is encouragement in thIs well-told story tor
all who are engaged in honest and unselfish endeavors,
und there is the higher Jesson that relfzton. and II. rette
Ious lift'. are more than all else. The younz doctor Is
a flue character, earnest, true to bel' convictions of
dut v, and consclentlous in her scruples ag-ainst a pro
re-ston of rcneron until tbe time comes when she feels
and can honestly acknowledge its power;

MUSIC FOR FLOWER TIME.

CHILDREN'S DIADEM

12mo.

Mrs. A. F. RAFFENSPERGER.

By

Of the 3,000,000 Sheets of Music which are in our
stock, very many arc appropriate to Sing and to play,
not
only (tra-Ia), among the spring flowers, but

should examine and

MADE

are

truthfully portrayed."-ItEV. J. T. TOWNSEND,

Sunday

DOROTHY

AND

u�l�\� dlffilcUti1tfg���tb��:;��al�:i�s�s:e8�������Pt��
ft��I:��il"�_Ja��\����I�i�f��lg��:C!n�t�lgg:st;"e�l. t!}���

RE·

ROSLINnALE, MASS. (Pastor Baptist Church),
Jan. 9, 1888.-It gives me pleasure to add my
testimony to the value of "Warner's Safe Cure."
Some years ago 1 gave it a faithful trial, using
six or eight bottles. 1 received radical benefit.

minute

By MARGARET SIDNEY.

Rector Church of the Inearnatlon, Washtngtou, D. C.
"In 'Christ on Calvary' Munkacsy has Inauzuruted a
renaissance of Christian art of wortd-htstor-lc signifi
cance.o-c-Itav. C. W. DE LYON NICHOLS, Rector of St.
Thomas Church, New Haven, Conn.

..

LIVING.

AND KEPT A CHRISTIAN HOME.

GHRIST ON CALVARY
"A wonderful conception of the final moment before
the Redeemer's death. I cannot imagine how it could

GARFIELD AVENUE, CRESCENT BEACH,

the

m���lli\ea�'oJtr��t1���. S�g�!f��b�e s�lg�i1.nforhos�a��

BURLINGTON, VT.

Daily from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
OLD SOUTH CHURCH.

MASS
Nov. 30, 1887.-My mother has
been using "Warner's Safe Cure" and "Warner's
Safe Rheumatic Cure" alternately for Rheuma
tism with beneficial results.

are

From tbe Writings of SAMUEL SMILES. Introduction
by REV. A. P. PEABODY, D. D. 12010, $1.00.

Exhibited

VERE,

question, "What

THE ART OF

professional and businessmen.
$1,00. Sold by druggists. Send for circulars.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.

Price

he wore

the

tHe hereafter?"

a

Recommended by

me.

to

answers

str-ongest proofs and arguments in support of the belief

neys and Cures their Diseases.

SOMERVILLE, MASS., Dec. 20, 1887.-1 have
used "Wa.mer's Safe Cure" since last summer,
and it has put me in shape to work once more,
which 1 was not able to do. I got the Malaria in
Central America two years ago, and have suf
fered from it since, using calomel, quinine, etc.,
by the wholesale. "Warner's Safe Cure" cured

tzmo. $1.50.

Tbe application of the Bible to all coocutons of Ute,
and its influence upon clvtltzutton, g-overn'!lent, the
arts and sciences, liberty and. relialon, form the theme
of ten forcible lectures. Rev .•Joseph Cock says of the

and Quiets the Nerves.

AS AN AL TERA TIVE, It PuriJles

the record

THE DEATHLESS BOOK.

p��a�i?n'NervousHead.
It

typical Kntckerbooker famll y, uud

By REV. D. O. MEARS, D. D.

Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all
affections of the Kidneys.

AS A NERVE TONIC,

a

SL:i�e�f ���l�{I�r;�d��\St:��:����ri��� ����re�reat

Fat' The Nervous
The Debilitated

€N:��

Ages.

By ELBRIDGE S. BROOKS. svo, fully illustrated. $1.50

ache.Neuralgta, NervousWcakness,

men.

TYPES AND METAPHORS OF THE BIBLE.
By J. W. Menser. St. Louis: John Burns
Book Company.
A carefully prepared
and scholarly treatment of a most inter
esting subject. The author examines the
nature and purpose of types and the use
of metaphors, and treats individually
many of the most striking examples of
both. The book is one which is excellent
for study, and Bible scholars will find in
its pages much interesting and valuable
matter.
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RULE.

N. Y.

Ask For It.

8

THE

Q3oI�en Rule.

judgment
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bar of God.

forcement of

Yet all these truths

some one

Vol. 13.

RULE.
are

the

en

of the doctrines of the many

No. 35.

in

laying up in one's memory a dead injury that should
have been buried out of sight when it died?

sided science of
No.

50

BROMFIELD

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

STREET.

APRIL

SUBSCRIPTION

26, 1888.

TERMS:

affirm is

no

theology which some people (wisely)
longer needed. No, there is no danger

that doctrinal preaching will cease while men have
hopes and aspirations and longings that are satisfied
only by the science of God.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

ARBOR DAY.

AN

APPLICATION

OF

ICE.

"How do you defend yourself," we once said to a
of some eminence, "how do you defend yourself
from the visits of such and such a bore?" "Ice," was
man

and

monosyllabic reply, "ice." In
sure but the application of ice
was justifiable on the principle that self-preservation
ilization in
is the first law of life, but cold applications of this
attention to matters which in the busy rush of the first
sort are usually entirely harmful.
Vessels frequently
of
our
national
life
were
to
we
century
apt
disregard take the
course across the Atlantic, simply
southerly
altogether. The inauguration of "Arbor Day," and the in order to avoid the
floating icebergs, and most men
growing favor with which it is regarded, is one of the will
SWORN STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION
go almost as far out of their way to avoid the
most healthy indications of this spirit. As a nation,
OF THE GOLDEN RULE.
freezing presence of a cold and distant neighbor.
we have been so busy cutting down trees and breaking
The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
Such a man chills the whole atmosphere in which he
land
and
out
until
thousand
rooting
stumps, that,
recently,
twenty-one
copies....................... 21,000 up
moves, just as the cooling presence of a hnge berg is
Of which nineteen thousand eight hundred and twentythat
the
a
we have forgotten
only purpose of tree was felt even before it comes in
seven are paid annual snbscribers................
19,827
sight. The tendency of
Increase since October 1st (six months)..
8.722 not to be cut down and gotten out of the way. The
in this world is to congeal loving interest in
things
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
pains taken by some of our great railway corporations others.
sample copies.
Philanthropy, kindness of heart, spiritual zeal:
to beautify the ground along their tracks is another
WM. SHAW, Adv. Manager.
all these require a warm, spiritual atmosphere. They
indication
of
the
same
the
im
pleasant
spirit,
village
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are natives of the tropics.
Selfishness is naturally
Personally appeared before me, the above-named Wm. Shaw. and
provement societies, the many well-kept cemeteries, cold and distant. It is no
made oath to the above statement.
WM.. KNOLLIN,
to a man to
compliment
Justice of the Peace.
greater attention given to parks and public breathing have children afraid of him. It is
in his
nothing
places, all are indications which show that the day of favor to be severe and self-contained because he has
EDITOR:
devotion to the making of the mighty dollar has more
never allowed the surging waves of human woe to
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
than reached its meridian, even if we cannot say that
break over his soul. A snow-crowned mountain may
it is nearing sunset. There is something peculiarly
ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
be very serene and grand, but we have very little use
in
and
unselfish
the
ideas
that
attach
to
far-reaching
CHARLES A. DICKINSON,
JAMES L. HILL,
for it in our homes or our churches.
the
Arbor
since
trees
benefit
GEORGE M. WA.RD.
Day
planted will chiefly
the future generation. and the tree-planters themselves
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS:
reap the smallest advantage from them. Americans AN OPEN LETTER FROM MR. MOSSBACK TO
JUformed Church-REv. RALPH W. BROKAW. Belleville, N. J.
are evidently beginning to appreciate the advice given
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DEAR FRIEND: There is an old adage which is often,
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"Jock, when ye hae nothing else to do, ye may be
to church-going, and Which says,
TREASURER-CHOATE BURNHAM.
aye sticking in a tree; it will be growing, Jock, when apparently, applied
MANAGER ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT-WILLIAM SHAW.
you're a-sleeping, My father told me sae forty years "Better late than never." ThiA is all very well, but a bet
MANAGER SURSCRIPTION DIIPARTMENT-EDWARD L. PEASE.
ter motto still is, "Better early than late." There are va
since, but I ne'er found time to mind him."
rious considerations which support this statement that,
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this instance
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you have never considered. I will not refer to
the familiar argument, that this late entrance disturbs

perhaps,

A GENUINE PHILOSOPHER.

CALLS ATTENTION TO

Few more genuine philosophers of the homely and the minister and distracts the congregation, for you
proverbial sort ever lived than the late "Josh Billings." have had these considerations urged upon you a thou
Its Carefully Edited Departments.
His grotesque spelling, while it attracted attention, sand times. But one of these considerations which I
Its Unrivalled Sunday School Pages.
detracted from his enduring fame, as it gave him think will move you to better things is, that your com
Its Large Space Devoted to "Applied Christianity."
rather the reputation of a: clown and a buffoon than a ing in late invests you with such an unpleasant degree
Its Christian Endeavor Methods and News.
genuine wit. The point of his philosophic humor is of conspicuousness. Why, if all Barnum's circus
(The only National Representative of the Y. P. S. C. E.)
not spoiled, however, even by his orthography.
Poor marched in, two by two, through the church door, it
Its Exceedingly Low Rates.
Richard himself, though he spelled better, never put could hardly attract more attention than you do when
Its Envelope or Instalment Plan of Subscription.
I know that you do
more pith and point into his sentences.
For instance, late you tiptoe in, ever so softly.
(Five cents a week until paid for.)
here are a few of his wise sayings, arranged in the not enjoy this notoriety. In fact, I think it must be
Its Unusually Attractive Premium ••
rather unpleasant. There is only one way to avoid it,
fool's typographical cap and bells.
For sample copies (sent free) and for all information about
come early.
Another reason why you should habitu
at
least
3
"I
kno
lots
ov
think
who
always
people
Club Rates, Prospectus, Envelope Plan, Premiums, etc.,
times before they speak once, and then never say enny ally be in your place on time is, that you are provoca
E. L. PEASE.
Apply to
tive of two very old and stale jokes, by being habitu
thing worth listening to.
Manager Subscription Department,
"It takes a certain amount ov back gronnd in a
ally behind time. They have been perpetrated a thou
50 Bromfield Street, BostoD, Mass.
man's karakter tew sho hiz virtews to good advantage.
sand times in the past, and you have yourself given
"A gentleman iz a gentleman the world over-loaf
occasion for them more than once. If I
not so
Its Eminent List of Contributors.
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DOCTRINAL PREACHING.

It is often

proclaimed in these days that doctrinal
preaching is a thing of the past. Sometimes this is said
in accents of congratulation, at other times with a
sigh of condolence. The truth or falsity of this fre
quently-repeated statement depends upon what is
meant by doctrinal preaching. If by this phrase is
meant such dreary disquisitions as the schoolmen fre
quently indulged in or the metaphysical discussions
which were more in vogue a century ago than they are
to-day, discussions in which the theoretical side of the
question was wholly dwelt upon, and its bearings upon
every-day life ignored, if this was doctrinal preaching,
let us thank God that doctrinal preaching has had its
day and been discarded. But if by doctrinal preach
ing is meant the thorough discussion and practical en
forcement of theology, the science of God, then we do
not believe that doctrinal preaching is waning or ever
will wane while there is a Christian pulpit or a Chris
tian preacher in the land. There was never a sermon
made worth listening to that was not in this sense a
doctrinal sermon. When we consider the points of
contact between the science of God and the every-day
life of man, we see what a wonderfully many
sided science theology is. It shows the day-laborer
how to work in the fields. It shows the philosopher
how to work in his study. It teaches the child how to
obey its parents. It teaches the aged disciple how to
fall asleep in the arms of Jesus. It tells a man how

differ.
"Benevolence iz the
human kindness.

was

ers

cream

that rises

on

the milk

ov

"Hunting after happiness iz like hunting after a
lost sheep in the wilderness, when yu find it, the
chances are that it iz a skeleton."
STUFFING A

Another wise

saying

DEAD

of this

was:

This is

just as true as though Plato or Socrates had
expressed it in classic phrase. How many people have
a large and varied and exceedingly unpleasant assort
old church

quarrel

on

for instance.

hand.
It

There is

was

"right hand

and left hand and little behind hand." Do

spare the world the

ment has been exhausted upon you.

If I am wrong
upon you these motives, then come early out
of respect to your pastor, and the sacred service, and

in

urging

the house of

God,

and the

cause

honor.

Your

EDITORIAL

NOTES FROM

an

'I

dead and

which you wish to
A. MOSSBACK.

friend,
THE

WIDE

FIELD.

The Dietd is the World."

to have been buried

twenty years ago, but half
the church members have stuffed the old dead hornets,

ought

suppose I should call them chestnuts.
One of these ancient jokes is to call you "The late Mr.
Smith." The other, equally aged, is to speak of your

myself I

repetition of these venerable puns,
by being more promptly in your place.
HORNET.
Possibly, you think that these are not the most
reasons for promptness, after all.
Perhaps
modern king's jester important
they are not, but I am assuming that every other argu

"Thare iz no more real satisfackshun in laying up in
yure buzzum an injury than thare iz in stuffing a dead
hornet, who haz stung you, and keeping him tew look
at."

ment of these stuffed hornets

old

How

The

Long

amount of

Will It Last?

devoted to ball

and

large
space
games,
keep them to look at from time to time. There is
the ingenuity displayed in the invention of startling head
our old personal
grievance I Somebody slighted us,
even at this early date, seem to predict that
did not return our greeting, uttered a disparaging lines,
the base-ball fever is still raging, and that the furore of
remark about- our ability, interfered with our busi
last summer was not the culmination of the epidemic.
ness success, beat us in politics when we ran for alder
This summer we shall probably witness still greater ex
man I
That happened long ago? Oh, yes, but the
citement over the merits of rival teams; but it is hard to
hornet which stung us so badly has been stuffed and see how more
unique reports can be manufactured. Al
set up by a skilful taxidermist, and, really, after the
ready, a large part of the Sunday papers is devoted to
looks
as
natural
as ever.
just
lapse of all these years,
ball matters. The excitement will probably continue
One evil thing is, that these hornets, though dead, until some fine day it dies of spontaneous combustion.
retain their sting. This is just about as sharp as when Then, and not till then, will the
great American Republic
first it pierced us, and, by looking at the stuffed insect, stop to count the cost of broken ribs, and dislocated
to conduct himself behind the counter of his store. we recall the old pain.
joints, and gashed heads, and the gambling mania induced
It teaches him how to conduct himself before the
What is the I' satisfackshun," as J osh Billings calls it, by the "national game," as it is at present conducted.
and

April 26,

1888.

A

THE

Typical

American.

unyielding where his sense of duty was concerned, in
spite of much criticism and many revilings, his record
as a politician is fair and pure.
In the heat of party
strife, he was too much blamed; in the sorrow for his
death, he may be too much praised; but when time has
brought his record to the true perspective of history, he
will doubtless be known as a great and good American.

There is

Pity

d:hristianity.
A

in the

tainly give
And it is

work.

LETTER TO
ABOUT

aspect of

A nation that has for years looked forward
to the reign of a favorite prince, now deprived of all joy
at his accession to the throne, while it awaits his death;

Germany.

BY

I

A

TROUBLED YOUNG

BECOMING'
REV.

A

There is a favorite children's game, in which the leader
goes around a circle, saytng : "I have a bear: but he
won't bite you, he won't bite you, he will bite you,"
whereupon the one who is bitten chases the owner of the
bear. Our countrymen seem very much like their chil
dren. If a writer has the critical faculty, they first de
mand the assurance that they shall not be bitten, and

If you do not really mean to be a Christian,
a business of it, as we say, doing, day by

how Jesus has loved you, and how much Hc has done
for you, and are willing to give yourself to Him to

used, you can have the joy and hap
just as well as others.
Now will you not do just this? "Ask, and ye shall
receive."
I know, as you do, a dear little boy whose
favorite expression is "all right."
I am going to
think of you as acting at once so wisely that, in the
be saved and to be

FRIEND

CHRISTIAN.

BENRY C. ALVORD.

sorry to hear that you feel rather discouraged
about living the Christian life.
Now what do you
am

from your letters whether you think you are a Chris
tian or not.
Perhaps you are doubtful, sometimes

Adverse Criticism.

you, in coming, all the help you need.
matter where there can be no half-way

day, as Jesus shall show you is right or wrong, you
might as well give it all up first as last, and so not expect
But if you truly want to be a Chris
to have any hope.
tian, knowing that you ought to be one, and thinking

king, as pure and brave as any that ever wore a crown,
lying silent on his deathbed, but working with all his suppose is the matter? Something must be, for that
strength for "God and the Fatherland j" a queen, noble, is not the way to feel about it, certainly.
devoted, and loving, but disliked and distrusted by her
And, to begin with, it must be, somehow, your fault.
oldest son so soon to succeed his father; a prime minis
It is not the Lord's, is it? He wants you to be a
ter who for years has ruled his country, feeble and aged,
happy, strong young Christian, and He has done all we
yet unwilling to leave his work, and needed now as can
ask Him to do for it, has He not? I hardly know
never before.
of
it!
the
Ah,
pity

a

a

and make

For The Golden Rule.

of It."

something truly pathetic
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RULE.

newspaper to print the news, no matter what it is. It
would be almost dishonest to suppress it. We can't
help it if prize fights do happen. It isn't our fault.
Put it "II in.
"But if we print all this there will be no room for
the report of the Christian Endeavor Society."
"Well, leave that out."

the death of Roscoe Conkling, the United States
has lost one of its most prominent and most republican
statesmen. Loyal to his friends and party, but firm and

By

"The

GOLDEN

piness

of the Christian

best and fullest sense, for the present and the future,
for you it shall be "all right."

South Weymouth, Mass.
VALUABLE

Concerning

Endeavor in

following is from a leading article in the Advance concern
Society of Christian Endeavor and the church, by Rev.
A. A. Berle, of New Richmond, Wis.:
The unquestioned results may be summarized in the
four following statements: 1. That the standard of
the

thinking you are, and then again thinking you are not.
Well, suppose now, we go over the matter, step by
step. I want very much to help you if I can, and I
think you really want to be helped, and are willing to
piety among active members is higher and uniformly
do what you can to feel differently.
better adhered to than among the remaining members
Now, what is it to begin to be a Christian? First, of the church. 2. That, except when hindered by
pastoral conservatism
the society has been a
the church.

published writ
stormings and ravings as they at first
met, then the revilings had to be quieted into a proper
show of respect for the dead j but already the period of
mourning seems to be past, and the unfortunate article
in the Nineteenth Century is again torn to shreds and tat
ters by rabid Americans.
There is something pitiably
puerile in this thin-skinned sensitiveness to criticism,
which causes every man who can write his name to long
to rush into wordy combat, because one of the greatest

the whole, feels he can get along without such a
Saviour, because he is not much of a sinner, and so
does not really ask Him to be his Saviour. Then, too,
of course, he does not think of Him as his Master,
whose will and wishes he is daily trying to learn and
obey. Thus he does not really ask God to forgive his
sins for Jesus' sake, and does not decide questions of
duty according to the Master's will. Now, to begin
to be a Christian is just the opposite of this. Let me
point out some steps along, and ask you to test your
self by each one, and say to yourself-and to Jesus
just how it is with you.
God has made you, and has a right to your love and

critics of the century has recorded his observation of
American men and manners. It reminds us of the red

and

there is

a

most

ludicrous aspect. to

the attitude that

Americans have taken towards his last

ings.

Such

Society of Christian
Applied Christianity.

The

ing

what is it not to be? Not to be a Christian describes
a person who does not care about Jesus as a Saviour,

they can read, with great calmness, all he may
write; but let his bear of criticism show so much as one
tooth, and how they do attack the poor critic! In spite
of the sadness connected with Matthew Arnold's death,

then

TESTIMONY

the Place of the

on

life.

You believe that?

He has told you in the Bible

or

other

antagonistic influences,
evangelistic agency in

continual

3. That Bible

truths

have been

more

clearly held and more fully understood because of the
simplicity and directness of these young disciples.
4. That the Christian life has fewer of the abnormal

forms of

gloom, discouragement

or

dejection,

and

of the social power of expressed fellowship.
The power of a method which produces such results
is not to be lightly considered. The church that crip
ples it breaks its own right arm. And yet it is not the
thing itself, but the theme it provides. Christian En
deavor is a mighty combination of words.
Neither do the older young people monopolize every
thing to the exclusion of the younger members. They
have church duties which employ them. Besides, the
younger members are especially made to feel their
importance and duty, and they hasten to vindicate the
one and perform the other.
They quicken and brig-ht
en the church life.
They attend the pastor's Bible
study on Tuesday evening, note-books in hand. They
fill the church prayer-meeting, eager in testimony and
more

by His Spirit that you are to please Him in every
haired boy with whom we went to school, who could thing. You believe that? He tells you that every
endure any amount of chaffing, but considered the faint body has failed to please Him,-in other words, has
est allusion to his hair an insult to be avenged by force broken His law, has sinned, and did not love Him.
of fists.
You believe that? He says you are a sinner,you have prayer.
Scarcely a week passes without conversions. No
displeased Him, and all these years you have not been month
The Next Field of Conflict.
in the last seven has been without a num
and serving Him. You believe that? He says
loving
ber.
Twenty-eight have been added to the church; as
Africa will soon come into prominence a! a ground for
the result of sin is suffering in being separated from
many more come in the near future. Quickened spir
European operations. Already the great powers have
Him, with all that that means. You believe that? itual life has produced quickened benevolence=over
laid claim to large portions of African soil, and are busy
God has so loved you as to give Jesus to die and four hundred per cent. increase in seven months; a
at work deciding the future of the inhabitants of the Now,
suffer in order to deliver you.
He says Jesus is able dozen or more family altars set up for daily worship;
continent, without the slightest regard to the people
increases in the Sunday school j a larger use of
to save you.
He
Jesus
to save you. You large
wants
says
themselves. At present it might seem that there is room
the Bible j forty Bibles open as the pastor announces
that?
He
a
believe
that
one'
becomes
Christian
says
his text on Sabbath morning. Organization, specific
enough for all who wish a few million of miles of land;
when he seeks with his whole heart, when he really duty and a theme did it all.
but of the 11,000,000 square miles of continental Africa,
asks
Jesus.
Jesus
to
save
there are only about 4,500,000 that are not attached to
Now, asking
you, means
some European power.
At least half of these 4,500,000 just putting yourself wholly into His hands, that He
A NOVEL SUGGESTION.
is occupied by the great Desert of Sahara, which no one may save you, that your sins may be forgiven, that He
Rev.
Sylvanus Stall's new book, "Methods of Church
wants.
So that the probabilities are that it will not be may have your love, and may help you in sincerely
[From
Work," we have taken this most novel paragraph, which will
long before Africa will be entirely European, and the trying, in your daily life, to please and obey Him. You bear careful consideration.-En.]
seat of many international broils and disturbances.
believe that? Now, then, the question is a very simple
The church of Christ is designed to reach and save
one.
Becoming a Christian involves just two points: all classes, and it is a serious question whether the ed
Frightful Earthquakes.
ifices
of the Protestant branches of the church are not
First, sincerely believing these things,-and you do
Recent reports give the details of most horrible earth
believe them, do you not?-and secondly, acting on specially and only fitted in their appointments to the
needs of the more favored classes. In the construc
quakes in Yunnan, the most southwest province of China.
your belief; that is, realizing what it means for your tion of
The condition of things is beyond imagination; eight or
every church edifice, some provision should be
life here as well as hereafter, you do, with your full made for the needs of mothers who are
nine tenths of the houses in many cities falling in com
compelled to
all
to
ask
Jesus
be
with
their
small children with them or otherwise re
your
heart,
purpose,
your bring
plete ruin, men and women killed and wounded by thou
I do not know-perhaps you do not-whether, main away. There are a few churches in the United
Saviour.
sands in one city alone, and by hundreds in many towns
in some past time, you have really done that. I would States where an ante-room has been provided. well
and villages. Yunnan is one of the richest provinces of
fitted and furnished, equipped with cradles and such
China in mineral products, and has a population of about not spend too much time in asking myself, for that is other needs as would enable mothers, in the event of
not nearly so important as it is just now to make up a child
6,000,000:
becoming restless, to retire from the main
your mind, "for good and all," meaning it through audience-room into the mother'S room. It is at least
Literary Nobility.
and through, that- you will go by yourself and kneel an open question whether any church is fully equipped
which does not prepare for the needs of this large
A prominent woman's magazine, in one issue, has an down in
prayer, and say to Jesus-in substance, at
class, both in the cities and in the open country. These
account of Elizabeth, the poet-queen of Roumania, bet least: "Dear Lord
Jesus, who loved me and gave Thy
people now remain away from church simply because
ter known as "Carmen Sylva," a paper on nursing as a
self for me, whether I have ever done it before or not,
they have no one with whom to leave the children, and
profession for women, by H. R. H. Princess Christian, I do now ask Thee to be my Saviour. I give myself there is no
provision made for them at the church.
and articles by three titled "ladies." We are tempted to
to Thee to be Thine all my life long. Do Thou forgive This seeming n.ecessity leads from temporary habit to
this
that
all
Is
literature
a
or
does
new
ask,
"fad,"
prove
habit on the part of one or both of the pa
my sins, and help me to live the Christian life for Thee. permanent
women, peasant and noble alike, are feeling the influence
rents, and causes, in multitudes of cases, that the chil
And thine shall be the glory. Amen."
dren walk in the same paths of neglect. If all churches
of the "woman movement?"
And when you have done that,just believe that Jesus were
arranged to meet this need, great changes would
is your Saviour, and go about your work every day be wrought in many homes which are now Christless
Truth Must Be Told.
trying to please Him. They who really thus come to because the wife and mother cannot attend church
The following comes from a Philadelphia paper:
while her children are small, and is consequently com
Him are not turned away. He is more anxious to re,
News Editor, Daily Oivilizer.-Here is a four or
pelled to remain at home. The presence of the wife
than you are to be received.
would in many cases secure the attendance of the
five column report of a prize fight coming along. ceive you
So you see the responsibility for your being a husband, and the children would also
What shall I do with it?
early form the
Conscientious Editor.-Well, it is the

duty of

a

Christian rests with yourself.

The Lord will cer-

habit of church attendance.
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written of late: "Thank
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Officers of the United Society.

nearer
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them."
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REV. F. E. CLARK.

nearer

to

the

their friends with

Others have said; "We did not
to our best work at first; we

get down

REV. N. BOYNTON.
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to

be done
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first
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Chicago.
easily, and

can

news

This

can

friends and

thus travel
of this sort

doubtless

counted

acquaint

and

together.

comes

The

from Ohio:

"At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Springfield (Ohio) Local
Union held on Monday evening, 9th
inst., the Chicago Convention was
brought before the meeting, when it
was resolved that the matter be brought
to the notice of each society reoresented
in the Union, and an earnest effort made
to secure enough delegates to 'charter
a car' for our use on that occasion.
DRURY."

on

youth

certain
never

it

had

one's
were

fingers;

No. 35.

but the children

there in

numbers, and

is that Christian Endeavor
a

better

has in the little

opportunity than it
village of Coalville.

Still farther up the road and up the

mountain, nearly nine thousand feet in
the air, is Park City, the situation of the
famous Ottawa works.
Here, too, a
society is about to start, and, as the pop·
ulation here is largely Gentile, drawn
hither by the richness of the mining dis
trict, the problems attending its cause
are not quite the same as
those attend
ing the society at Coalville; none the
less formidable, however, though of a

pledge or weakened the ob
ligation, but now we have reorganized,
and are finding out what a help the so
GENERAL SECOY: GEO. M. WARD.
TREASURER: WM. SHAW,
ciety may be." I suppose that it is put
50 Bromfield stree»,
ting it mildly to say that hundreds of
societies have reorganized on the stricter
OUR GROWTH.
basis during the past year, and are ex
Membership 01 the Young People's Soctetlea of Chris
periencing the blessed effects of the
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
tian Endeavor.
change. From all sections of the coun
Societies. Members.
HYMN-BOOK.
2
88
In 1881....
different character.
has
the
come
news
of
try
glad
revival,
481
7
In 1882....
In 1883........
56
2,870
The average person is in the habit of
the
and
of
born
into
A Christian Endeavor hymn-book
young people
king
156
In 1884........
8,905
253
In 188.')
:...................
10,964
dom of God and brought into the chnrch. seems to be imperatively needed. The thinking of Ogden as simply a railroad
8Ml
In 1886.....
soroo
In 1881 (July 6)
2,314
140,1)\)('
Never did this good news come so fre calls for it are coming more and more centre where there is an extremely good
In 1883 January (estimated). 3.500
250.000
quently or with such cheering emphasis frequently and earnestly. The trustees dining-room, and where everyone stops
as at present.
With these results have have delayed the matter as long as they off for a few moments on the way to
A FAMILIAR LETTER
come, as was natural, greatly increased wisely could, not wishing to present California. "Ogden. All change cars I"
From the President of the United Society.
confidence in our organization on the such a book to the societies until they is a familiar cry to the trans-continental
part of pastors of churches in all denom nee Jed it and demanded it. This de traveller. Ogden, however, is begin
My DEAR FRIEND': When you read
inations. Mr. Ward, and others, say mand, however, has now come from the ning to assert itself.
Already a city of
this (if you do me that honor) I shall
that they find the same feeling wherever pastors and older people as well as from about eleven thousand inhabitants, she
across
Atlan
be
half
the
way
probably
they go. Opposition, which, so far as the young people. The first attempt in is claiming her share of immigrants, and
tic Ocean, on one of the good steamers
it has existed, has largely been founded this line will be a small and modest working' her prettiest for a "boom."
of the Cunard fleet. It is such a com
on misapprehension, has died away, to
book, but will be a choice selection of The "New West" has long recognized
mon and every-day matter to cross the
real Christian Endeavor hymns
and this as a central point, and, in connec
a great extent, as the true aims and prac
Atlantic in these days, that one is not
All arrangements have been tion with their academy and church,
tical results of the society are under tunes.
justified in saying much about it. How stood. For all this let us
humbly thank placed in the hands of Rev. S. W. there is a Society of Christian Endeavor
ever, this little break in life ashore gives
God and take courage. Not to the soci Adriance, who has special qualifications also.
Many of our Eastern church
me an excuse for looking back over the
ety, but to Him who has graciously used for this work. Will those who have friends will remember Mrs. Bailey, the
of
as
from
the
deck
one,
year past, just
Christiau Endeavor hymns and tunes lady who has presented Utah's cause so
it for His glory, belongs the praise.
back at the
an ocean steamer, looks
which they wish to give, please send often and so ably in our Atlantic church
The Outlook.
friends and familiar scenes he is leaving
them to Rev. S. W. Adriance, Lowell, es. Here is her home, and here she and
behind him, and seems to see them more
When crossing the Atlantic before, I Mass. There is no money in this scheme her husband, Rev. Mr. Bailey, are la
distinctly than ever before. Any little remember how inexpressibly beautiful for
any indivtdual. The book will be boring together in the cause.
change in our lives appears to open our was the first glimpse of land on the other
The field for Christian Endeavor is
published by the United Society, and if
and
us
a
of
clearer
view
what
eyes,
give
side. Does anything ever look quite so there is
any profit it will be used strictly certainly "white for the harvest." Utah,
we are leaving behind us.
charming to mortal eyes as the first in advancing the cause. The book will as is well known, has no lack of chil
From a Christian Endeavor standpoint,
glimpse of Old Ireland to one who has be low-priced, and will be ready for use dren and young people. Do not, for a
we have a great deal to thank God for
been tossing upon the uneasy Atlantic before the
Chicago Convention.
moment, allow yourself to think they
in the past year. Our year, as a society, for ten
days? Nothing, I believe. ex
are any worse than Eastern young peo
the
with
National
practically begins
cept the first glimpse of America when
ple. They are in no degree different,
For The Golden Rule.
Convention in July, and, now that we one returns. Both these views are much
except in training and surrounding.
have entered well upon the last quarter, more cheerful than the last
M'ORE OF THE UTAH WORK.
All honor to the youth of Utah who
glimpse from
it is none too early to look back and
the outgoing steamer. So, pleasant as
have come out on the Lord's side. It
BY GEORGE M. W.A.RD.
thank God, and take courage for the
the backward glance has been, the out
has taken a strength of character and a
future. First, this year has been a year look for the future of
Christian Endeav
In last week's issue we spoke at length disregard of adverse public opinion that,
of
or is more
cheering still. I do not be of the cause of Christian Endeavor in I fear, few of us would have been found
Great Numerical Growth.
lieve in playing the part of the prophet,
Utah, and something was said of its to possess. The work is only begun.
as
we
have
sent
out
not,
yet,
Though
and will not indulge in prognostications,
that our readers could realize the
prospects and of the dangers to be met. Would
the blanks for the final reports for the
but will only say that, if we are faith These
has already been sacrifice required of our Christian work
it
dangers,
year, we already have upon our books, ful to our
principles, earnest, consecrat
can be overcome.
During a ers there 1 Now that the Societies of
actually reported, nearly four thousand ed, humble, teachable and aggressive, I proved,
short time spent by your secretary in Christian Endeavor have their branches
societies. We thought that the growth
believe that God has far greater things this
on us who
love this
Territory, many societies were vis there, it places
reported last year, when we found that to show us in the future. We stand
ited, whose workings and good results cause a share in the Utah work. Do
fifteen hundred societies had been
only on the threshold as yet, and the would be a surprise to some of our East not forget them. Let us place this work
formed, was remarkable, but, in the Master will allow us, as young people,
ern branches.
The work in the Territory on our hearts, and pray God to teach us
first nine months of this year we find
to do greater and better things for Him
is
fortunate
in
being under the charge how best we may assist the cause of
that sixteen hundred societies have been
than we have yet dreamed of.
May of Rev. J. B. Thrall, of Salt Lake, a Christian Endeavor in Utah.
established, though, as yet, no systematic God grant this, and enable you and me,
gentleman whose life has been given to
effort has been made to secure returns.
by faithful service, to have some little work
among Utah's people, and who
For The Golden Rule.
No doubt there are hundreds, and per
part in hastening the coming of His understands the state of affairs as few
haps thousands, of societies which have Kingdom.
WHAT THE FLOWER COMMITTEE
others do. In Salt Lake City there are
not reported, and which, perhaps, will
DID.
Will you not remember this first seri
flourishing societies in the First Congre
not for years to come. Just here let ous effort to
plant Christian Endeavor gational Church, the Phillips Church,
BYC.W.F.
me beg all the corresponding secretaries,
in a foreign land? The president of the
and the various ward schools of the New
who will soon receive a blank to fill out United
Society will feel stronger to West Education Commission. Partly
It was just at the close of one of those
for the annual report, to do this fully know that he is not
forgotten in the as a result of the meetings recently held hot July days, when everybody feels
and without delay. Also, please be sure
of
of
his
friends
prayers
many
young
there, the pastors and young people of completely exhausted, and when it seems
to send us word concerning the other at home.
the Presbyterian and Baptist churches as if the sufferer on the sick-bed could
societies in your vicinity.
To do this
Next week's issue of THE GOLDEN
have expressed their intention of coming hardly draw another breath. In one of
not
be
much
labor
for
of
will
anyone
RULE will be an important one, espe
into the work.
the low rooms of a tenement-house on
you, and it will be worth everything to cially for the Lookout Committee. The
Away up in the mountains at Coal Clyde Street, a young girl lay, pale and
us.
If we could only look back upon
letter
and
a
number
of
the
president's
ville, right in the heart of Mormonism, languid. Her face wore the stamp of
nine months of rapid numerical growth, articles will be addressed
particularly where, we are told, all the evil
practices that dreaded disease, consumption, and
I
should
not
consider
that
however,
any to this important committee. The suc
of that institution are in full vogue, at intervals was heard a hollow cough.
reason
for
bnt
we
great
congratulation,
ceeding letters will relate to the hack there is another little society, under the Her mother moved around the room
can see something better, and that is
neyed, but ever important subjects, guidance of Rev. J. L. Seward. At the "putting things to rights." She had
"'Our Prayer-Meeting and Its Improve
A Genuine Spiritual Advance.
meeting, held in the "New West" school been out washing all day, poor woman,
and "Doing the Next Thing."
It has come to be seen, more plainly ment,"
building, it was interesting to watch the and had another hard day's work to look
Your friend,
than ever before, that our societies stand
double row of young men, all of Mor forward to on the morrow. Just as she
E.
FRANCIS
CLARK.
for principles, that the prayer-meeting
mon families, who had been attracted
was putting the last dish into the closet,
into the room by the announcement of a knock was heard. She opened the
pledge means something, that the com
mittees are for service and not for orna
the "lecture."
THE FIRST CAR FOR CHICAGO.
Probably but few of door, and a fresh young voice said,
that roomful of people were "Gen "Good-evening, Mrs. Morris. I am so
ment, and that young people, rightly
Many Local Unions and some indi tiles" (as all non-Mormons are called), glad to find you at home. This is my
guided, can be trusted to do earnest,
vidual societies will doubtless wish to and as to professing Christians, I be friend Miss -Iames, We were out for 8
faithful, spiritual work.
Over and over and over again have charter a special car to carry their dele- lieve the entire number could have been walk, and I told Nella. I was coming UI
REV. C. A. DICKINSON.
REV. J. L. HILL.
W. H. PENNELL.

CHOATE BURNHAM.

REV. R. W. BROKAW.

REV. H. B. GROSE.

..

••••

April 26,
to

1888.

THE

you and Anna.

see

For The Golden Rule.

How is she to

day?"

THE

"Not any better, Miss Alice. But
in, and take some seats. Annawill
be glad to see you. She gets very lone

ly

here all

by

The sick

face

lighted up at the
sight of the youthful faces, and then her
eyes fell on the large bouquet which
Nella held. Alice was watching her.
"I am so glad you are. no worse,
Anna," she said, "and seel we have
brought you these flowers. They were
cut from our garden to-day, and I

thought

you
lived

might

I have

like them.

among the flowers this
summer, as Nella and I have been on
the 'Flower Committee' of our society."
"Your mother was telling me about it,

almost

DIEKENGA.

A Fable.

herself."

girl's

because whatever may be said of other
forms of human endeavor, it is true of

SNOWBALL.

J. E.

BY

come

snowball, it matters not where,
And really just how it began I don't care,
Wblch started to grow as a snowball will do,
And the farther it rolled, why, the greater it grew ;
For all the young people just belped it along
There

once was a

With many a shout and with many a song.
It flew down the road at a very fair pace,
And over the meadow it led them a race;
It rounded the
On

highways

quick as a flash;
byways it cut a great dash;
dale, throngh both country

corners as

and

Up hill and down
and town;

Another such snowball has

never
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been known.

for

some

of the children."

"But I want to tell you one thing that
happened to Fred Osborne," said Nella.
"He
a

going up town
rose-bud in his coat" and

ran

was

day

one

with

a little fellow
out, and said, 'Please, sir, give me

Ah,

day to the world's great surprise,
While shame, pride and indolence, folly and fear,
Are rolled out of sight when this snowball draws
Which grows every

near.

"Of course, Fred took it out and gave
it to the boy, and he said, 'If you will
be here to-morrow, I will give you some
the boy came, and ever
so many times after that, and one day
he did not come. Then about a week

enongh,

afterwards, Fred

saw

again, and
been, and the
crying, and told
him

asked him where he had

little fellow burst out
his pitiful little story.
bis little sister

was

carry the flowers

died.

He

It seemed that

lame, and he used to
her, but she had

to

all alone.

was now

Fred be

quite interested in the boy. Finally
he got a place for him in a family in the
country, where they wanted a boy to
help around on the farm. We call him
came

'Fred's ward.'

Flowers

are

me

a

reflection of God's

goodness and love, and I feel that I love
more people since I have taken up this
work, and that I get nearer to a life that
Christ would have

us

lead.

'Inasmuch

ye have done it unto one of the least
of these, ye have done it unto me.' "
as

their

men

are

degree,

to be

...

does not matter,

men

of

rivulets

or

�o

genius in
rivers, it

that their souls be

plear and pure.-John

Ruskin.

white

sphere

of

contin uing ever,
Snowball of Christian En

goodness untiring
Young People's
deavor.

For The Golden Rule.

IMPORTANCE
A

BY REV.

OF

SETTING

STANDARD.

HIGH

JAMES

G.

PATTERSON.

Part I.

People's Society of Chrisname by which
this organization is known to the world.
While this descriptive title is sufficiently
"The Young

tian Endeavor" is the

exclusive and inclusive to afford

an

definition of

it

the

same

our

general aim,

time, conclusive

of

exact

is,

at

assured

success, because it carries on its very
face the implication that those who iden-

themselves

with

this

occupy the position of the
a settled purpose in his

accomplishment

consecrate

movement,

man

who has

mind,

to

the

of which he proposes to

his active

energies; and, also,

see

of

man

a man

a

of action concentrated

highest end, "the mark for
prize of the high calling of God
the

on

on

fire with

of

a

an

as

to

argument

in

\

in

the side of Christian nurture, where the
standard of attainment is "the measure
from

where

the side of Christian

and

Christ,"
activity,

the standard of endeavor is the

utmost limit of

capacities, abilities

our

it will be seen, in
either case, that here is action concen
trated on the securement of the highest

opportunities,

end attainable

by the Christian soul, to
wit, first the apprehension, and then the
personal realization in character and
life of that divine ideal for which
are

God

of

"apprehended

in

we

Christ

Jesus."
Now it is true of all endeavor thus
concentrated

on

the attainment of the

highest end, that it enlarges our spiritual
vision; elevates our aims; fortifies
against temptation to squander energy
in pursuing lower ends; affords the
finest quality and largest measure of in
spiration to our activities; utilizes all
our powers;
secures their most rapid
development; and thus insures for our

our

consecrated Christian life

the

Whether viewed from

Christ Jesus."

support and furtherance of the cause of
Christ, which has never been, and will
never be, successfully refuted.

power of heart and of soul.
Success to it tben, may it grow and increase
For Christ and the Church, in power and peace,
In

also

by the times, in
faith, and given to none
to write an Epistle to the Romans
to-day, it is given, by the grace of God,
to all who nanre the name of Christ, to
so translate the Epistle to the Romans

support

Propelled by their

The

a

was

ical defenses demanded

will roll

goodness

and

of the age in which we live. And while
it is given to .the few to furnish the log

higher,
a

that, while Paul
man
of action,
concentrated action, he

we

pre-eminently

of the stature of the fulness of

furnish the world with

Where many

Once again,
was

or

into

tify
ALL

Is that what you ask?
a great task.

is not

the individual life.

Christian truth; but Paul

strong,
And gives them a purpose for labor and song,
It keeps them from evil, from sadness within,
And, oh, who can tell us how oiteu from sin!
Bnt, best of it all, from the day of their youth,
They are learning to love and to follow the Truth;
And when they are older the strength they acquire
From rolling the snowball will go with them

one

to

good for?
question

that

decision

secures

force in the elucidation and defense of

It clears up the rubbish, it makes the young

THE

"

good thing about this
work," said Alice, "it can't help making
us less selfish.
We try to think of others,
and for one, I feel that my summer's
work is paying me a hundredfold.
"There is

answer

This

one

of purpose, economy of energy, direct
ness of
aim, and penetrating force to

Endeavor, rightly directed
wisely expended in humble de
pendence on God, that it can never fail.
Then, too, we should not overlook the
fact that it Is a peculiar characteristic of
all forms of Christian activity, that they
possess an intrinsic value, Beyond that
which attaches to their present utility,
in the accomplishment of the immediate
ends at which they aim. For example,
Paul, carried by the spirit of inspiration
to the height of his great argument in
the Epistle to the Romans, is a mighty

clear,

Some truth hid within it for you find for me.
a snowball of wonderful size

To

flowers.'

all

We, too, have

But what is it

"Sure

was

I do."

thing

life,

of concentrated action. "This

and

no; oftentimes hindrances wonld appear,

that flower?'

more

think that the way

no one

was a man

all Christian

missionary zeal, prosecuting the work
of an apostle, from city to city, <luring
called
the
meanest
of
Or
creatures,
feelings,
foes, his three great missionary tours, fur
Miss Alice," said Mrs. Morris, "and I
Wonld rise to embarrass or boldly oppose.
tried to tell Anna, but I could not get it
nishes another sort of argument in
Thus Shame and his brother, Fear, thought they
all.
Tell her what your Sunday School
defense of Christianity, to which neither
could stay
class have done."
Jewish malice nor Gentile scepticism
Its progress by putting themselves in its way,
can make reply.
"Oh, yes. It is really very nice of When all of a sudden and quick as a wink,
In other words, while consecrated
them, and they have worked hard. I Before these brave gentlemen even could think,
told them in the Spring that it would be Their feet they flew up and their heads they went Christian Endeavor, on the part of Paul,
down,
a good idea for each of them to have a
is reaping its legitimate fruits in the
And each got a rap on the top of his crown.
little garden of her own, and see what
churches which he plants at various cen
Then Indolence came, saying, "I cannot see
pretty flowers she could raise. Well, What good in the world such a snowball can be. tres of influence throughout the early
they took to the plan, and one of the 'Tis better to let the snow lie where it falls
Pagan world, it is, at the same time,
mothers told me it had done wonders Than set it to rolling and making great balls.
projecting itself into spheres of useful
for her little girl in keeping her well It is too much trouble,-we really should drop
ness
beyond, where it confronts all
This useless contrivance,-suppose we just stop."
this summer. They cut the blossoms
thoughtful observers in the form of an
It struck him, and over he went in a trice,
and make bouquets for little sick children With his face in
unanswerable argument in defense of
the snow and his mouth fnll of
that faith, to the service of which he
around here, or other people whom they
ice.
know. Ida Lee, one of the children, It next met a calf, who thought, foolish young elf, has consecrated himself in the exercise
of an all-consuming zeal.
has a bed of pansies, and every Saturday The ball was as frisky and light as itself;
That all it was made for was nonsense and fun,
As then, so now, concerning the times
night she carries a bunch of them to an Wonld
he
as
he
ran
it
would
run.
where
led,
go
in which the providence of God has cast
old lady who cannot walk. Then the
It brnshed him aside as the wind does the chaff,
It may be said that, while Chris
our lot.
girls have made many hundreds of bou And that was the end of that silly young calf.
tian apologetics still have an important
quets for the Mission School in Boston. At last came a driver, determined and stout,
Aunt Jennie says I can have no idea how Called Pride, who said grufHy, "I will not turn out, sphere to fill and mission to perform in
pleased the little ones are with their Tnrn aside! turn aside!" and he tlonrished his the defense and propagation of the
lash,
flowers."
faith, there is a larger sphere to be filled
Preparing to cut it and crush it, when, crash!
and a broader mission to be performed
"Oh, Miss Alice, couldn't I help you?" He flew from his wagon as if he was shot,
said Anna, eagerly.
by that most persuasive of all apologetic
And fell in a heap in a neighboring lot.
arguments, a holy, earnest, consecrated,
"Why, perhaps you might, if you There was no nse trying to stop that snowball.
would like to. I could send some flowers It would keep 01; rolling and growing-that's all. active Christian life. This is the apol
to you, and you could make bouquets 'Tis
ogetic demanded by the peculiar temper
only a fable, and yet we may see
Now let

to this motto of his

Paul, according

endeavors
in the

the

best

attainable results

present time, and the

manent effects that

effort in its

bearing

can
on

most per
follow human

the future world.

For The Golden Rule.

WHAT

CHRISTIAN
CAN
BY

ENDEAVOR

DO.

AN ENDEAVORER.

[Almost every week we have letters asking if
Society of Christian Endeavor will succeed in
a small place, where there are several churches
of different denominations. The following ac
count answers the question so fully and satisfac
torily that we are glad to give it to our readers.
-ED.]

the

McGrawville, N. Y., is a lively
facturing village of one thousand
itants, with three churches, and

manu

inhab
about

two hundred members in each.

A year
Society of Christian

ago last December a
Endeavor was started

by the pastor of
Presbyterian Church, with a mem
Paul's Motto.
bership of less than thirty.
As in most manufacturing towns,
If it be our purpose to undertake this
task, after the pattern of Paul, accord there are many young people, and it
ing to the measure of grace g-iven unto seemed that, with proper management,
us, we shall find the clue to its success a Christian Endeavor Society might he
ful accomplishment in the motto of his made a success. That such has been the
life, disclosed to the Phili ppian Chris case will be seen from these facts.
tians in these words: "Brethren, I count
Our membership now, and we are
not myself to have apprehended; but only sixteen months old, is one hundred
this one thing I do, forgetting those and seventeen, of which number over
things which are behind, and reaching ninety are active members. This growth
forth unto those things wh rch are before, has been entirely independent of any
I press toward the mark for the prize of social attractions, as no .entertaiument
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." or sociable of any kind was held until
The Apostle Paul was a great man; a about three months ago, when one of
many-sided man; a man equally great our number kindly opened his home to
on many sides; but his manifold gifts,
us, and we met for the first time in a
capacities and attainments were focal purely social manner. Since then we
ized upon a single aim. He was pre have had a sociable at the parsonage for
eminently a man of deeds, action, con the purpose of raising funds for the
duct; "this one thing I do." It is this United Society.
As is generally the case, the young
which discloses strength of personal
character; this that measures the per people had not been accustomed to tak
manent influence of an individual life ing any active part in the church meet
upon the world; this alone that will en ing, but now, when the hour is over,
able any toiler,in any vocation, to make and the bell rings for evening service,
successful headway in our land and day, we often feel that we have just begun
because the active energies of men now and would like another hour. Our meet
occupy the foreground in every depart ings are always crowded, and for some
ment of life.
weeks past the seating capacity of our
Look

again, and it will be

seen

that

the

session

room

has

hardly been adequate
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demand, and some have often mitted to membership. The benevolent tendance of ninety at the prayer-meetings.
offerings have increased from $412, in The president writes: "'fhe society has
obliged to stand.
1880, to $2,250, in 1887. The Sunday enabled the lady members to feel free to
The most encouraging feature of the school has a
membership of 426. The take part, and that is a great thing to ac
is
society work now the number of asso Christian Endeavor Society is a flourish complish in a Presbyterian Church in a
and
valued
country town."
adjunct of the church.
ciate members who are transferring their ing
Pennsylvania.
names to the active list, and a few weeks
Connecticut.
One of the most persevering societies
all
we
were
made
CONNECTICUT
FOR
CHICAGO.
ago
very happy by
in the State is that of the Presbyterian
The Executive Committee of the Con
seeing twenty-two of our number come
Church of Fagg's Manor, which has a

to the

been

out on the Lord's

side.
We have been blessed with a wonder
ful work of grace in town of late, and
we

firmly

believe that God has used the
Societies, of which

Christian Endeavor
there

are

three in

hearts for His

town, to prepare
indwelling.

many

BON VOYAGE.

On Saturday, at four o'clock, in the
Oephalonia of the Cunard line, Mr.
Clark, the editor of this journal, sailed
for Europe to answer the repeated invita
tions to personally introduce the Chris
tian Endeavor work into Great Britain.
Indications
such

a

were

multiplying

mission the times

that for

were

ripe.

Ministers and other Christian workers
and the trustees

saying, "Come,"
saying, "Go, and the Lord be with
you." To speed the parting guest,
were
were

necticut State Union has appointed W.
H. Childs, of Manchester, as committee on
arrangements for Chicago for the Con
necticut delegation. All queries relating
to arrangements for that meeting should
be addressed to him. The banner of the
Connecticut State Union used at Saratoga,
and presented to the Illinois State Union,
will be stationed on the right or the stage
in Battery D, and all Connecticut "En
deavorers" not positively detained in Con
necticut by home duties will be expected
to report there on July the 5th.
REV. H. N. KINNEY, Pres.
ELI MANCHESTER, JR., Sec.

In accordance with above, the Sherman
House ($2.50 per day) has been selected
as the official headquarters of the Connec
ticut delegation, but any desiring a good
hotel at a less price can secure rooms at
the Commercial House ($1.50 per day),
only two blocks from the Sherman. I
would suggest that those who have decid
ed to go secure rooms at once, and advise
me of the fact, that I may ascertain, as
soon as
possible, the probable number
going from this State. Announcements
as to
railway rates will be ready very
soon.
W. H. CHILDS,
Com. on Chicago.
Manchester, Conn.

twenty of his associates in Christian
accompanied him to the ship, in
East Boston, turning first aside to dine
The third bi-monthly meeting of the
together at the Maverick House, near the Northern Connecticut C. E. Union was
held
at Suffield in the Second Baptist
company's dock, with Mr. and Mrs.
6th. An address on "Per
Clark as guests. Mr. and Mrs. Van Pat Church, April
sonal Work in Christian Endeavor," by
ten, of Burlington, made a special trip Rev. H. N. Kinney, president of the State
to be present, returning by the night union, was listened to with careful atten
train on Saturday. Incidentally there tion, as, in his quiet, forcible way, he
spoke of results to be accomplished by
was a good deal of felicitation over the
earnest, careful, prayerful, personal ef
work

fact that THE GOLDEN RULE had reached

20,000 subscriber milestone before
Mr. Clark sailed. Good cheer prevailed.
At five minutes past four the great ship
the

backed out of the dock and swung slow
the channel, and pointed

ly around into

her prow toward the Old World. With
handkerchiefs the parting salute was

given,

and the

out of

sight.

Cephalonia soon steamed

forts.
Miss Annie E. Hills, of Boston,
then spoke on "What Woman Can Do,"
in an intensely interesting manner, hold
ing the attention of her audience from the
commencement to the very close of her
address. A devotional service,-subject,
"Fruit-bearing,"-occupied the last ten or
fifteen minutes of the meeting.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregational
Church of Bristol is more aged than we
thought, and on May 6th will celebrate
its second anniversary, instead of its first,
as announced last week.
Rhode Island.

Massachusetts.

April 9th, the Newburyport Baptist
Y. P. S. C. E. celebrated its first anniver
sary. There were present, besides the
local Y. P. S. C. E., delegates from three
The programme
out-or-town societies.
consisted of music, reading of the secre
for
the
year, short addresses
tary's report
by the retiring president, Mr. Stephen
Greene, and one of the local pastors, and
a stirring address on "Good Stewardship"
by Rev. W. w. Everts, Jr., of Haverhill.
The society is in a very flourishing condi
tion, numbering eighty-eil1:ht members.
After the exercises in the auditorium, the
delegates were invited to a social in the
vestry, where ice-cream was served and a
very pleasant time enjoyed.

In the report of the Sunday school sec
retaryof the Suffolk South Conference of
Congregational Churches, the following
interesting facts were noted: Seven teen
of the twenty-two churches have Y. P. S.
C. E. Of the 184 persons admitted to the
churches on confession, 158 came from
the Sunday schools. It is sometimes said
that aggressive work among the young
people will cause them to neglect the reg
ular church prayer- meeting. That this is
not true is shown by the fact that eighty
two per cent. of the attendants at the reg
ular prayer-meeting are members of the
Sunday school.
The first meeting of the Holyoke Chris
tian Endeavor Union was held, April 16th,
in the First Congregational Church of
'I'he exercises consisted of
Holyoke.
prayer, singing, Scripture reading, and
addresses by the president of the union,
Mr. W. H. Davis, of Holyoke, and hy
Rev. H. W. Pope, of Palmer. After the
benediction, the guests were invited to a
social in the parlors of the church. There
are, at present, six societies in the union,
and two more are expected to join imme

diately.
April 15th, Rev. J. T. Blades began the
ninth year of his pastorate with the South
Congregational Church, Campello, Mass.

During

his

pastorate, 162 have

membership of forty-six, nearly
the neighboring farms. Nothing

all from
less than
veritable blizzard daunts these energetic
young people, and, ill spite of bad roads
and long distances, they are constant in
their attendance. Some come five miles
to be present at the meetings.
The soot
et.y meets in the parlor of the manse,
where the pastor, Rev. Dr. Polk, is al
ways ready to give them hearty welcome.
Fifteen of the members have joined the
church, thus publicly expressing their
love "for Christ and His church."
a

Florida.
Mr. F. E. Nettleton, president of the
Volusia County Bible School Association,
writes: "The outlook for Florida was nev
er brighter, and is especially good for the
Christian Endeavor movement. We have
several new societies organized all over
the State. Our Sunday school missionary
is working in Georgia, and we have ap
plications for help and guidance in the
organization of Christian Endeavor Socie
ties. We have distributed Y. P. S. C. E.
literature there, and begin to see tbe result.
We make the work a special topic in all
our Sunday school conventions in Flori
da."
Texas.

The Y. P. S. C. E. connected with the
Madison Square Presbyterian Church of
San Antonio already has sixty members.
This is a remarkable number, as the church
is very small and has but eighty- five on
its membership roll.
Ohio.

A friend writes to us from West Jeffer
that the Y. P. S. C. E. in that place
has never met with opposition, and has
been warmly welcomed by the pastor and
the whole community.
The universal tes
timony is, "It aids in building up the
church." The society is in a prosperous
condition.
son

Michigan.
The Interior says: "The First Presby
terian Church of Flint received forty
members at its communion, April 1st.
There is a deep interest among the young
people in connection with the Society of
Christian Endeavor."
Indiana.

NEWS ITEMS.

been ad-

March 28th, the first conference of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of Bristol County was held,
in response to the invitation of the society
of the Congregational Church of Barring
ton.
The president, aided by an active
committee, and ably seconded by the
members of the society, made a unit
ed
effort for a successful
meeting.
'I'he services consisted of a prayer and
consecration service, followed by reports
and remarks, for the purpose of learning
something of the work and methods of
each SOCiety.
From 6.30 until 7.30 a col
lation and social gathering was enjoyed
all.
At
7.30
the principal service of
by
the conference began, the president, W.
A. Bourne, presiding.
Rev. Mr. Clark
of Westerly delivered a stirring and
address.
Rev.
Mr. Stevens,
thoughtful
of Bristol, and Rev. Mr. Pope, of Warren,
followed with brief addresses, and closing
remarks were made by the pastor, Rev.
J. W. Colwell. The conference was felt
to be a great benefit to all.
New York.

Under the wise leadership of Rev. C. E.
the former pastor of the Baptist
Church of Canandaigua, a Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor was organ
ized, when not half a dozen such societies
The Examiner says:
existed in the State.
"The society is now a strong, active force
in the work of the church, full of enthu
siasm, and an inspiration to all the mem
bers."

Hiscox,

The untiring secretary of Brooklyn,
Mr. Knox, sends word of thirty societies
in Brooklyn. News comes to us of rapid
progress throughout the whole "Empire
State."
Mr. C. H. Kenaston, district secretary
of New York City, reports twenty socie
ties already organized in the city, with
more in prospect.
New

Jersey.

The Society in the Presbyterian Church
of Boonton is reported as dolng good
work. It has a membership of between
eighty and ninety, with an average at-

Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.
of Indianapolis was organized Feb. 5th,
1888, with a membership of fourteen. A
willingness to work on the part of this lit
tle number soon developed itself, and the
results were manifested by a rapid increase
in membership to seventy-five, and a
promptness and regularity in attendance
that exceeded the expectations of the most
sanguine. At a recent communion three
members united with the church, and all
said that they had been led to the act
through the influence of the society.
The Second

The Seventh Church

Societv, of Indian
organized last October, and
of
the outgrowth
the prayer-meeting
conducted by the young people during the
past two years. The society has reached
those the prayer-meeting did not. The
meetings are held after Sunday school to
apolis,
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was

was

draw in those who otherwise would not
attend. The SOCiety has put a memorial
window in the new church building which
is in the course of erection.
A correspondent from Michigan City, in
local paper, writes thus of the socie
ty connected with the Congregational
Church: "The Y. P. S. C. E. is increasing
in interest and members, and is as earnest.
and faithful a band of young Christian
workers as it was ever the happy privilege
of a church to number among its helpers."

No. 35.

tional Commission, spoke recently before
the SOCiety at Downer's Grove. The S6cieties at Hinsdale and Lockport voted
their Easter offering to the New West
Commission.
Iowa.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregational
Church of Marshalltown was organized
with twenty-eight members, and has now
increased to forty. The young people are
taking hold with a will, and are doing a
good work. This is the more pleasant
from the fact that hitherto the young peo
ple have not done much Christian work.
The younger members have led the meet
ing, and in their Bible readings have
shown such careful study of the Word,
and deep insight into the truths of the
gospel, that even their good pastor, Rev.
W. R. Scarrett, is astonished. They are
enjoying the work and appreciate what
good the society is doing for them.
Colorado.

The Endeavor society in Fort Collins
has started under favorable auspices, and
has grown continually.
The young peo
ple seem aware of the responsibility rest
ing on them, and will, doubtless, accom
plish much good.
Ontario.

A Y. P. S. C. E. was organized in the
Centre Street Baptist
Church of
St.
Thomas last February, with about one
hundred and thirty members. A member
of the society writes to us: "We have the
usual committees, and feel encouraged
by the interest shown in the work. Al
ready we have given a very successful
concert, and intend next to start a Sunday
school in the east end of the town."

SOCIETIES

RECENTLY

REPORTED.

MASSACHUSETTS.-BoSlOn,Highland Congrega

tlonal; West Somerville, Park Avenue Metho·
dist; West Newbnry, First Congregational.

CONNllCTIcuT.-Hampton;

Plantsville, Bap

tist.

RHODE ISLANll.-Providence, Evangelical Ad
vent.
NEW Yoax.i--Albauy, TbirdReformed; Brain
ard, Methodist: Coventry, First Congregational;
Gloversville, Tremont Street Metbodist; Hunt
lngton, L. L, Second Presbyterian ; Jeddo, Hart
landt Baptist; Manrray, Free Baptist; Newark
Valley, Congregational; Webster's Corners;
Westfield. Methodist; West Portland, Baptist.
NEW JERSEY.
Boonton, First Retormed ;
-

Trenton, Chambersburg Presbyterian.
PE]'(NSYL VANIA.-Arendtsville; Franklin, First
Baptist; Stroudsburg, Presbyterian; Titusville,
First Baptist; Uniontown, Baptist; Wampum"
Presbyterian.
MARYLAND.-Baltimore,Brown Memorial Bap
tist, Faith Presbyterian, Fulton Avenue Church.
DISTRICT

OF

COLUMBIA.-Washington, Wesley

Chapel.
TEXAS.- Whitewright, Undenominational.
Orrro.i--Dhatham Centre, Methodist.

INDIANA.-ConnersviJle, Methodist; Liberty,
Presbyterian.
MlcHIGAN.-Bridgman,Congregational; Grand
Rapids.
WISCONSIN.-Milwaukee, Pilgrim Congrega
tional; Reedsburg, Presbyterian.
lLLINOIS.-Cooksville, Presbyterian; Ewing,
Baptist; Galesburg, Presbyterian; Gibson City,
Methodist; Hermosa, Congregational; Joliet,
Central Presbyterian; La Grange, Congregation
al; Macomb, Methodist; Oregon, First Presby
terian; Rosemond, Congregational; Rnshville,
Presbyterian; South Chicago, First Presbyterian;
Sonth Park, Congregational; Woodland Park,
Presbyterian.
MrssouBI.-Glenwood, Methodist; St. Joseph,
Cumberland Presbyterian.
IowA.-Iowa City, Baptist.
_

KANsAs.-Geneseo.

COLORADo.-Denver,

West Denver

Baptist.

ARIZoNA.-Prescott, First Congregational.

Juan, First Congregational.
OREGON.-Astoria, Congregational.
CALIFORNIA.-San

NOTICES.

a

The Mayflower Congregational Y. P. S ..
C. E., of Indianapolis, has a good record.
It has been organized over four months,
and in that time but one member has de
clined to lead, though the president and
secretary were the only ones who had ever
led a meeting previously.
Illinois.

From The Advance comes this pleasing
paragraph: "The Society of Christian
Endeavor is considered, by Pastor Butler
and the Congregational Church at Jack
sonville, one of the most efficient agen
cies for Christian work.
Since its organ
ization, five years ago, it has held the
young people, and given them valuable
training for church duties."

Miss Hand, of the New West Eduea-

Apri130.-Meeting of Norfolk Union, at Congre
gational Church, Walpole, Mass.
May 2.-7.45 P. M., Semi- Annual meeting of
Cambridge C. E. Union at Wood Memorial
Church, Cambridge, Mass.
May 3.-Bi·monthly meeting of White River
C. E. Union, at West Randolph, Vt.

of Y. P. S. C. E. of
Chnrch of Bristol. Conn.
Y. P. S. C. E.
of First Chnrch of Malden, Mass.
May lO.-Meeting of Local Union, at Maverick.
Congregational Church, East Boston, Mass
May ll.-Conference of Y. P. S. C. E. of Utica
District, at Sonth St. M. E. Church, Utica,
N.Y.
May ll.-First meeting of C. E. Union at First
Congregational Church, Peoria, Ill.
May 13.-First meeting of C. E. Local Union at
First Presbyterian Church, Pueblo, Colo.
May l3.-First Anniversary of Y. P. S. C_ E. of
First Baptist Church of Vineland, N. J.
May 24.-2 P. M. Meeting of Y. P. S. C. E. of
New York City at Central Presbyterian
Church, 57th Street, near Broadway, to form
a Local Union.
June 5.-Anniversary of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
First Baptist Church of Little Falls, N. Y.

May.

6-Second

Anniversary

Congregational

May 9.-Second Anniversary of

July 5--8.-National Convention Of Y. P. S, C.
E. at Chicago, Ill.

1888.

April 26,

THE

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

BY

PRAYER·MEETING TOPIC fOR THE WEEK BEGIN·
NING MAY 6, 1888.
WHAT

ENCOURAGEMENT HAVE
WE FOR

WORK?

Ps.126:5-6.
S.

seed.

shall reap also bountifully." The seed
is to be thrown broadcast upon the
waters. We are to "sow beside all

SPRING MEDICINE.

get

W. ADRIANCE.

workcr in heaven, and even the warn
ings agaInst idleness in the Christians,
all act

as

God's Promises

which

shall

prosper, this

or

6. Not

even

then does the full

encour

susceptible at this season,
peculiar medicine in a pre
Scrofula, pimples, boils, or any
humor, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick headache,
catarrh, rheumatism, or any diseases or affec
tions caused or promoted by impure blood or low
state 01 the system, are cured by Hood's Sarsa
parilla. Try the peculiar medicine.

on

to

eminent

Workers.

Readings

that."

and to which it is so
possessed by this

are

spurs to work for the Master.

First Day.-To Moses.-Ex. 3: 10-15.
Second Day.-To Joshua.-Josh. 1: 1-9.
Third Day.-To Gideon.-Judges 6: 11-16.
Fourth Day.-To Solomon.-l Kings 3: 5-15.
Fifth Day.-To Jeremiah.-Jer. 1: 6-9.
Sixth Day.-To disciplesv--Matt, 28 : 16-20.
Seventh Day.-To Paul.-2 Cor. 12: 7-9.

We are bidden, "In the morn
thy seed, and in the evening
withhold not thy hand; for thou know
sow

particular picture in the psalm
a despondent man, who
agement come. The real joy occurs when
is encouraged by a sure promise. His he is seen "bringing his sheaves with
despondency does not interfere with his him!' While it is true often that "one
faithfulness.
There is absolutely no soweth and another reapeth," yet God
encouragement to any such. And we also ordains that every man shall be a
to remember the conditions of

en

reaper himself. Jesus said that what
was sorely needed was "laborers for the

degree.

EVERYTHING which belongs to pure, healthy
blood is imparted by Hood's Sarsaparilla. A
trial will convince you 01 its merit.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & GO.

couragement.
2. His sowing in tears denotes that harvest." How would a farmer fare if
there is great longing mixed with his he worked like a slave all the summer,
despondency, because the ground is bar sowing, and then went into the house,
ren.
So only to those in the great king and left his crop to harvest itself? When
dom of God whose hearts
real

he cannot

text is of

our

are

workman when

a

ing

1. The

of

for

waters."

est not
BY REV.

basket is full of

The necessity of a spring medicine is almost
They even go out into the field. But work, however much he may try. This,
is a possibility which never universally admitted. And the snperiority of
thank
they do not sow. Or, at most, they do occurs God,
in the kingdom of grace. All Hood's Sarsaparilla for this purpose becomes
not sow bountifully. It is only a seed
who really want work can get it.
That
more and more widely known every year.
thrown here and there. The encourage
(8) The help of God's presence of power to purify the blood, and those elements of
ment is, "He that soweth bountifully work, the rewards promised the faithful
strength and health which the system craves,

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED

Their

Word.
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desire for

deep

are

success

filled with

will

success

feel

come.

Upholstery Fabrics.

the winter came, he would go into his
empty granaries, or store-houses, and
more

downcast than

ever.

So it

they are may be true that many a Christian has
The following cut shows the locality of our building and how to reach it.
active.
"He that goetb forth," pictures done everything faithfully except the
We occupy the entire square fronting on Washington St. (directly opposite the
the action of a man treading back and harvesting. Too many churches have
Adams House), bounded on the sides by Norfolk and Chickering Places, and in
forth over the field. To the people who forgotten the sickle. A minister asked
me not long since if I ever urged people
the rear by Harrison Avenue Extension (directly opposit�tMessrs. Wilson, Lara
is
no use, everything is
"It
say,
against
us," no encouragement comes. To those to join the church. "Do you ever speak bee & Co., and adjoining the extension of R. H. White & '&5;).
who do not allow their sense of difficulty to them on the subject?" I told him
Open to the daylight on four sides, this gives the best lighted and largest
to deter them from at least trying, there that, out of many scores thus received,
and upholstery Store in the country. To make a success ofthe Upholstery
Carpet
a
not
more
than
dozen
had
come
into
is
But there is
S. Even if the outlook is bad

great encouragement.
a gloomy prophecy of failure for

only

those who sit and brood

over

This

culties of the work.

the diffi

applies to

Societies of Christian Endeavor.
in the

are some

"If

do

only

we

something;

ing here."
concern

country

were

in the

Now weep

are

saying,

we

could

no use

work

city,

but there's

over

the sad

un

barren fields. He
to be sad at sin.
But let not

us

branch of

I left the sickle rust

tinue to sell at VERY LOW

of

ing,

in the first two years of my minis

some one.

try, and yet I verily believe I preached
as faithfully as now.
But I seemed to
get little encouragement. Then I made
up my mind that I had forgotten the
reaping process, and within two months
from the taking of the sickle a great

this prevent you from going intensely to
work, and then you will begin to find

world.
(2) The willingness of men to receive
the gospel is still another encourage

done in the worst

ment.

Some of the

enconragement.

4. This

great

places.

whom God encourages is
"bearing precious seed." The margin
renders it "seed-basket."
The margin
of the Revised Version reads, "bearing
the

man

measure

of seed."

he carries with him

That is to say,
the amount of

just

seed necessary for his work. He has it
carefully in his seed-basket, Of course,
even if we have activity and have not

seed,

there is

amount of

will not be
are

a

Any

substitute

too

lazy to
get

to go and
that
we need not hope

seed-basket,

our

seed,

our

vigor

If you and I

for this.
carry

encouragement.

no

or

our

work will succeed. We cannot be suc
cessful Christians unless we have seed.
"The seed is the Word of God." This

implies
have

a

that the successful worker must
knowledge of the Bible. He

must be a student thereof. I imagine
that this will reveal to us a little of our

trouble. Many a young Christian for
sakes the Bible too much. The novel is
visited far more frequently than the
Word of God. And even when a verse
is said in

meeting,

it is not

prayerfully

is there any purpose in it;
it is snatched at the last moment from

obtained,

the

nor

hymn-book, which, unfortunately,

has texts

over the hymns.
There is very
little encouragement for such shiftless
work.
5. But even after a man has gotten his
seed, and it is in his basket, still he fails
of encouragement, unless he really sows

it.

There

thousands of

Christians,
even ministers, who are succeeding but
poorly. They know enough of God's
are

con

than

be found with other dealers.

what are the encourage
ments to the work?
(1) To the true soul, the very fact that
there is a great need is an encourage
Thia fills the soul with desire.
ment.
It has sent missionaries around the

est work of the Y. P. S. C. E. has been

the

can

our

hobby," and with that end in view we shall
PRICES, and endeavor to give "better values"

business is "our

personal effort on the

part

began.
people around blessing
7. In general,
God wants us to be

the young

of

you, if you desire.
troubled to see the
wants

that

our

There

the church without

Though many seem indifferent,
great deal of the indifference is only
seeming. Thousands of men are hun
a

gry for the bread of life. The Christian
soon finds this out, and is in
spired to do more work.
The
results which have always
(3)
attended earnest work for Christ should
encourage us. It has always been true
in the history of Christian work. And
many of U2, as soon as we tried it for
ourselves, were encouraged to do more.
For even if we cannot say we have
ever been the direct means of saving one
soul, yet, if we give encouragement, and
make attentive, that result is fitted to

worker

•

encourage us.
(4) There are blessings which the
work gives the worker that are helpful.
He is led into the very body-guard of
Christ's friends. He finds himself grow
ing. God gives His own presence to
him. Indeed, the work itself is a bless
ed encouragement in what it does for
ourselves.
(5) The worker finds abundant prom
ises in the Bible, which he can claim, if
he is endeavoring to bring others to his
Master. To feel that, even if he knows
no
outward success, he is doing his
Lord's will is an inestimable help.
(6) The kind of work which is given
to the Christian is an encouragement. A
great deal of other work disgusts us,
because it is trivial, or formal. This is
noble. It taxes our best powers. It
builds up a beautiful character. What
a blessing it is to a factory girl, with her
monotonous work at the loom, to have,
as a resort, the Christian work.
There
are
some
beautiful Christian young
in
of
these
women,
strong character,
roaring mills of Lowell. What makes
them so? Their Christian service.
(7) The constantly opening doors,
which are presented to the worker, are
great encouragements. How hard it is

We have made extensive preparations' goods during the :tew days we have
Spring's business, and are now exhibited them have been enormous.
fully equipped with a most complete On account of the popularity of the
stock of goods, and a STAFF OF above goods, we will close out our
for this

SKILLED WORKMEN to execute all
promptly and properly. Our

Scrims at 5 cts. per yard.
As a substitute for Madras

orders

stock is different from any in Boston,
and contains many novelties not to be

found elsewhere.
to decide whether

It is for the
our

public

selections

or

come

tinct from

not.

per

English
are

from the

regular stock. There are
cheap goods in the market,

colors,

and

are

sold at $12

Cretonnes at 15 cts. per yard.
regular 25 cent goods, and are
best printer in England.

For Portieres

we

exhibit

a

choice line

colorings in Turcoman, 50-inch, at
but few which possess artistic merit. $1 per yard, and for Long Curtains,
We have endeavored to overcome this, Mantel Scarfs, Table Covers and Tidies
and make a few quotations as examples we have 2500 yards of Nassau Cloth,
inches wide, which we offer at 80 cts,
of what we are doing.
For light draperies the "Mandolay" per yard. These goods are sold all over
Muslin, the latest English novelty, in a the country at $1.25. We have 15 of
large variety of colors, is offered at 17 the most desirable shades, and offer
and 25 cts, per yard. The sales on these them alike, wholesale and retail, at
quantities

of

in soft

pair.

They

our

Imaginable,

the daintiest curtains

are

are

We know that our prices
are low, and wish others to know it.
For Spring and Summer we offer a
line of inexpensive goods, entirely discorrect

Curtains,

offer the "Snowflake" and "Tunis
ian," both of which we control. They
we

of

I

172

80 cts.

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,
658 and 660 Washington

Street,

30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,
658 and 660

Washington Street,

30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.
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corporation offers choice 6 and 7 PER CENT.
Mortgages, carefully selected under the personal

This

JACK.
The True

Far out

Story of

on

a now

oldest tnveetors=Savtngs Banks, Colleges. Trustees.
and individuals-are our most frequent investors.
Amounts, $200 to $10,000 each. Interest and prtnclpal

prairie,

paid In Boston. For sale at
BOSTON OFFICE, EQUITABLE BUILDING.

deserted military

at the head of

post, there stands,

;����,v�:���d°i� l�w::1���tlygs���r:�y�������� 8J�

Army Dog.

an

western Texas

a

the site of

near

First

little

a

S% GUARANTEED 7%

irregularly cut stone. One
sides is smoothed, and on it is
the following:

mound,
of its

traced

an

We invite persons wishing investments ab
solutely safe to examine the securities of the
American Investment Company.

JACK
BUT

NEVER

SOLDIER

BETTEn.

A.sets October 1, 1887, 81,883,909.
All loans and debentures fully guaranteed.
Fu" information given by
A. L. ORMSBY, H. E. SIMMONS,Vice-Pre.t' s,
150 Nassau Street, New York.

DOG

A
A

LIVED

enlisted, or rather joined Com
n, -th Infantry, at Mobile, short
lyafter the close of the war, and soon
Jack

THE

pany

became

attached to the

closely

as

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE
Lawrence. TRUST CO. Kansas.

com

pany as if he had signed the roll to serve
the country for five years in return for
"thirteen dollars

He

a

Capital,

month and one ration."

young

were

he

sure

was

ancestry

part

the fact that his

of

matter of

was a

so
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bappj combination, and like

A
in

dark

to

and Good

Flowers,

MedicineHood's
a

who is

Nearly everybody
cine like Hood's

oldest

When

veteran.

sounded in the
wake out of

morning,

Jack

would

was

No matter where

present.

soon as

night,

Jack

at the

al
he

what doing, as
he heard the drum beat for tat

time,

or

too he would dash toward the company
intent on reaching them in

quarters,
time to

to his

answer

At

name.

guard

place among the file
closers in the rear, and went through
the manoeuvres with as stolid an expres
mount be took his

sion

on

his face

the most

as

exacting

officer could wish j but at dress parade
he used to take his position on the right

post band, and accompany the
music most zealously. It was, however,
of the

the dinner

call,

I

am

sorry to say, that

he seemed most

willing to answer, and
to be particularly prompt

soldier had
who could reach the
a

mess-room

before

his four-footed comrade.

When the

regiment moved to Vicks
burg, in 186-, Jack, of course, went
with it, and again, when it was ordered
to Texas, he followed Company D. For
some

time after

this and another

one

And it is

just

ter, keep up strength

true that there's

no

ill."

"Last

health,

spring

was

running

weak and tired all the time.

down in
I took

Hood's

Sarsaparilla and it did me a great deal
of good. My little daughter, ten years old, has
suffered from scrofula and catarrh, a great deal.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did her more good than
anything else we have ever given her." MRS.
LOUISA CORP, Canastota, N. Y.

That Tired
Is

experienced by
weather approaches.
Hood's Sarsaparilla,

as

overcome

by

which builds up the whole

"1 take Hood's

Sarsaparilla every year as a
spring tonic, WIth most satisfactory results. 1
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all who have
that miserable tired feeling at this season."
C. PARMEI.EE, 349 Bridge Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
"For five years I was sick every spring, but
last year began in February to take Hood's Sar
saparilla. 1 used five bottles and have not seen
G. W. SLOAN, Milton, Mass.
a sick day since."

Hood's

Sold by
$5. Prepared only
druggists. $1;
by C. I. HOOD & CO" Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Dollar·

100 Doses One

regiment,

conclusion that he

j

as

was

a

its destination in the

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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West.,

There was, I regret to say, some dis
position on his part to shirk duty on the

THE

of

to what

member of

Secured by atmflat- First Mortgages,
capital of the issuing company.

TEES in the back

Jack seemed

Company F, and to that he attached
himself, and followed it on its marches
across the prairies until it had reached

on

-

Sarsaparilla

six for

company he belonged to, or whether he,
like many of his comrades, had not been
mustered out, but he soon came to the

[Continued

depends upon pure blood; there
fore, to keep well, purIfy the blood by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. This medicine is designed
to act upon the blood, and through that npon all
the organs and tissues of the body. It has a
specific action, also, upon the secretions and ex
cretions, and assists nature to expel from the
system all humors, impure particles, and effete
matter through the lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys
and skin. It effectually aids weak and debili
tated organs, invigorates the nervous system,
tones the digestion. Try this excellent medi
cine this season.
We believe it will do you good.

the consolidation of

rather uncertain in his mind

march, and,

Good health

warmer

system.

all

on,

Blood

Pure

Feeling

many people
It is quickly

comes

"My daughter has been very ill with eczema.
By reading about Hood's Sarsaparilla I was in
duced to try this medicine, and was wonderfully
surprised by its effects, When she bad taken
half a bottle sbe was like another child, and
when the bottle was all gone, she was entirely
D. F. KAVA
cured and in perfect health."
NAUGH, 15 Daniel Street, Albany, N. Y.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me of dyspepsia
and liver complaint with whicb I had suffered 20
years." J. B. HORNBECK, South Fallsburg, N.Y.
N. B.
Be sure to get Hood's.

medicine

feeling.
1 seemed to be

weather

an
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Medicine

'

that tired

as warm

appetite and promote bealthy digestion.
Try Hood's Sarsaparilla and you will be con
vinced of its peculiar merits. It is tbe ideal
spring medicine-reliable, beneficial, pleasant to
take, and gives full value for the money.
create

like Hood's Sarsaparilla in the spring, when
your blood is impure or your system overcome

by

to

ray of sunshine
and worn

SprinE
as

good spring medi
expel impurities
during tbe win

a

which accumulate in the blood

health, particularly when you're

sound

a

the last roll-call at

might be

that 01

reveille

the

sleep, and amble
lazily out on the parade ground after
the most approved sleepy-soldier style.
This pleased the men greatly, and they
soon tanght him to answer to his name,
which, in time, was regularly called at
the end of the roll. So also at tattoo,
ways

a

needs

Sarsaparilla

Sarsaparilla

place
weary
military matters, and conceived a
by overwork, or prostrated by disease, Particu
strong, though somewhat selfish affec larly welcome, too, when brought by such a
tion for the company cook, but as he
charming little girl. "There's no blessing like
grew older and fatter he began to attend
drills and parades as regularly as the
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others, who professed
themselves authorities, were just as pos
itive that Jack could trace his ancestry
back to the blood-hotfnd j but these dif
ferences of opinion (i@not worry Jack,
and he passed the days of his youth in

happy ignorance
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RULE.

The Teacher

The

JACK.

Who ad vised her pupils to strengthen
by the use of Ayers Sar

To make the door

his level best

their minds

[Continued

from
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he had walked far

enough,

limp painfully along

on

tender-hearted

he would

three

legs,

until

would hand
his musket to another and take him up
in his arms to see if his foot had not
some

been
him

man

distance and

some

having carried
not finding any

but after

injured;

the matter, the man would put
him down again, when he would trot

thing

until he

along

last, and

at

story

to Jack's

This became
no

attention

"sojering" by
here let

recruit; and
sure as

he could

thought

else.

on some one

there

old

an

was

a

me

sure

success.

In their spare moments the men taught
him many tricks, and his natural bright

enabled him to learn them very.
He soon came to know an offi

ness

quickly.
cer

from

no more

enlisted man, and would
have ventured into their quar
an

night he had a habit of visiting the
guard posts along with the officer of
the day, and would then turn into one
of the unoccupied bunks and sleep until
the morning call. It was amusing to
see him going about at night and look
ing into each tent until he found a bed

his salute.

When Jack

training

coming he would
about, would hold

was,

General

trot

but

along;

his disposition to shirk at
in, and often he looked away
as if he were utterly unconscious of any
one being near.
I might tell many other
here

again

times

came

remarkable
ed

soldier,

seen

for I

more

a

about tbis four-foot

things

never

remember

having

intelligent animal;

I

cer

never saw a more beloved one.
When he grew old, and began to lose
his teeth, there was always some one to

tainly

make him

a

dish that he could

poor Jack could live upon
gruel. He grew steadily

time went on,
to

and,

at

eat, until
nothing but
weaker

last,

to his

failed

as
one

morning
They found him in a vacant bunk,
stiff and cold, and soon after a corporal
and private presented themselves at their
captain's quarters.
"Well, corporal," said he, "what is
answer

name.

it?"

They

dead, sir," replied

gave him

a

funeral,

ran.
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And
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the marks
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did not

But
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he finds

bel ieve it true,

is

"
STICKING.

Prostration,

�e,�a�ero��s�
LIQUID FISH GLUE
superior
keeping Qualities

headache, and have
been much benefited by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age,
and am satisfied that my present health

and is
m edheatve and
to all
others.
If your dealer does not keep it, send 15 cents
for sample bottle to Geo. Upton, Mtr., Boston, Muss.

prolonged life are due to the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla." -Lucy Moffitt,
Killingly, Conn.
Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes:
"After several weeks' suffering from
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and before I
and

HOWE SCALES
the Standards of all
the wants of all classes of business.

Adapted

to

nations,

and

had taken half of it my usual health
J'
returned.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

accurate, durable, convenient and handsome
machines, they hold the front rank among the
weighing machines ot the world.
As

PREPARED BY

Price

&

Ayer

Co., Lowell, Mass.

:ill; six bottles, $5.

Worth $5

a

IIIBnuf_ b,.

bottle.

Howe Scale Co.,

Rutland, Vt.

by

two

of

the

men.

He

was

placed in the ground just outside the
limits of the camp, and the echo of
three volleys coming across the prairie
told

us

all that Jack had been laid at

rest with

military honors.-L. R.
lin, in Harper's Young People.
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SCOTT'S EMULSION of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, is a
combination of two of the

most

valua

ble remedies in existence for the

cure

Wasting Con
ditions; is more generally recommend
ed and used by Physicians than any
known remedy; it gives most satisfac
of

Consumption

and all

..

tory results, and

the system;
and when the Consumptive has wasted
tones up

away and loses hope, the Emulsion
will speedily check the ravages of this
terrible disease, and restore the sufferer

Coaches, elegant Dining Cars. :magnificent Pufl
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclinin8
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to holders of througb

Kansas &. Nebraska
"Creat Rock Island Route."
West

and St. Joseph to NELSON, HORTON" BELLE

nary

cure

pliances and modern improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite

between Chicago, Rock Island,
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.
PauL Its Watertown branch traverses the great
..
WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT"
of Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota., and
East Ceptral Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Xankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
encus, Cincinnati and other Southern pointe.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders. or desired i,nforma�
tton, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address
..

E. ST. JOHN,

E. A.

MAGEE'S

EMULSION

presenting no new medicine for popular
favor, nor are they attempting to attract public
attention to any mysterious compound or doubt
ful decoction of dangerous drugs and chemicals.
are

MAGEE'S

EMULSION

has been on the market long enough to prove its
rare merits to the satisfaction of the thousands
who have been benefited by its use, and whose reo
stored health and happy lives bear living testi
mony to tho power and virtue of this excellent

preparation.

MAGEE'S

EMULSION

has stood the most severe tests of the medical
profession, and the fact that no other preparation
ou the market has been so freely prescribed by

doctors in their regular practice, is conclusive
evidence that this has been the most efficacious
in all wasting diseases such as Consumption,

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Dyspepsia,
General Debility, and any low state of the system
brought on by exposure, overwork, impurities
in the

blood, hereditary taints, etc.
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all
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BLUINE M'F'G CO

milk.

Druggists.

THE DORCAS MACAZINE.
Au1llustrated monthly of wouien's house-work ; con
tatne plain dtrecuous for making useful aud decorative
articles; a recognized authority on crochet-work, knit

ting, netting, erubroldery, ut-t-ueedlework, &c.; Its
suggestions, regarding both old and new industries

are invaluable. and aid women to become
selr-supportdug ; subecrfpuon price. 50 cents a year;
25 cents for six months. Anliress'THE DORCAS MAGA�
ZINE. 29:; Broadway, New York.

for women,

Spatters.
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more quickly than ordi
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endeavoring to give to their preparation a
greater publicity and a wider field of usefulness,
the proprietors of

and

them
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and beyond.
celebrated Pulli:lBn manufacture. All safety ap"
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will

•

and Southwest from XansaB City

good health and happiness. This
is equally true in regard to Rickets in
Children, or Marasmus and Anaemia in
blood;
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of the
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Choice
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borne

scores

Gen'l Manager.

DON'T

the entire

comp!l-ny fqllowing the little pine box,
which, covered with a storm flag, was

and

first-class tickets.

UPTON'S

with lame back and

R'Y

Its main lines and branches include CHICAGO,
PEORIA, l\:!:OLIN;E. ROCK ISLAND, DAVEN
PORT, DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUS
OATINE, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, LEAV
ENWORTH,
ATCHISON, CEDAR RAPIDS.
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL,
routes to and from the Pacific Coaat,
All 'trans
fere in Union depots. Fast trains of Fine Day

his game is up.

Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va.
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Debility.

"My daughter, sixteen

for OoIds and

the man,
with tears in his eyes, "and we want to
give him a funeral."

"Jack's

the risk he

I was in a very
exposure in the army.
bad condition, but silE bottles of the Sar
with
occasional
doses of Ayei's
saparilla,
Pills, have greatly improved my health.
I am now able to work, and feel that I
cannot say too-much for your excellent
remedies." -F.
A. Pinkham, South
Moluncus, Me.

sit

would get down and

a MAN

boy thought

he'd try his hand,
But knew not of

"About a year ago I began using Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility
and neuralgia resulting from malarial

officer

saw an

The bad

A few weeks since, we began to give
Her health has
her Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
greatly improved."-Mrs. Harriet H.
Battles, South Chelmsford, Mass.

perhaps,

up and, facing
up his paw until the
latter had returned his salute, when he

twelve years of

"My daughter,

The most remarkable evidence of his
and

PAINTING.

has suffered for the past year from

'"

lean
For Beanty of Polfs'h, Savfng' Labor,
ttnesa, Durability and Obeapnese.truequajjed,
MORSE ;BROS., Proprietors, Canton. Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

vacant.

intelligence

"

-

fond of the

way.
.At

you get

spick-and-span.

to

"

ters than would any of his comrades in
the ranks. To tell the truth, he was not
wearers of shoulder-straps,
and, like many of his fellows, had an
especial antipathy for the commanding
officer, which amused not only that dig
nitary himself, but every one in camp,
down to the lowest private. He posi
tively hated anyone in citizen's dress,
and visitors to the camp were generally
ill at ease when they found Jack follow
ing them about, showing his teeth and
snarling at them in a most inhospitable

look

that

Every spring and fall I take a num
bel' of bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and
am greatly benefited."
Mrs. James H.
Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.
"I have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla
with great benefit to my general health,"
-Miss Thirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

pany on any subsequent march, Jack
would invariably "sojer," and generally

with

truth

mental
vigor. For persons of delicate and feeble
whether
or
constitution,
old, this
young
medicine is remarkably beneficial.
Be

paid

anyone except

say that, so
recruit in the com

a

was

impose

saparilla, appreciated the
bodily health is essential

did

painter
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ChOl'ce Books for
AN

Young People

EXAMINATION OF

LEGED

AL-

DISCREPANCIES OF
THE

This

THE

,

BIBLE.

Rev. John W.
Haley, M. A., is one that will prove es
pecially helpful to young students of the
Word, who are sometimes troubled by
the sceptical and agnostic arguments
which are so frequently used against
revealed religion. The author divides
the work into two parts, which deal
respectively with the origin, design and
result of the discrepancies, and with the
doctrinal, ethical and historical discrep
ancies.
Nearly all the puzzling texts
are examined and commentedupon, and
although there may be exceptions taken
to some of the explanations, still, even
in those cases, the author furnishes food
for reflection, and often suggests a more
plausible solution of the difficulty. But
most of his explanations are such as ap
peal to the reason of the average reader,
and we feel sure that many doubting
minds will be comforted and satisfied by
a careful study of the book.
It is not
designed for continuous reading, but
should be studied as occasion demands,
and will be as useful as a commentary
or a concordance.
Published by Warren
F. Draper, Andover, and by Estes and

book, written by

Lauriat, Boston.
MILLY'S

LITTLE WANDERER.

A story which has recently become a
great favorite among the little ones, and
which every child is sure to enjoy. The
author, Mrs. Susie A. Bisbee, is already
known by her "Daisy Green Stories."
Milly and her quaint "little wanderer"
are very real children, and the story of
their summer in the countrv is told in a
very real manner, so that the readers
are well acquainted with the ways of
the Ford household. Merry Milly lias
the most peculiar way of walking into
scrapes and half killing herself, and
then emerging as gay and lively as ever,
while Barbara, her companion in all her
play, is quite the reverse, and is one of
the placid and tranquil children who
go unruffled through every exciting
scene.
The writer evidently has a true
love for little people, else she could
never tell her stories so sympathetically.
Among the many juvenile books we have
read recently, few are better or more
interesting than this. It is suited for
Sunday school libraries, and will be read
not only by children, but by the larger
boys and girls. Published by D. Lothrop
Company, Boston. Price, $1.25; to read
ers of THE GOLDEN RULE, 84 cents,

I

THE CLOVER SOAP, SO extensively advertised
present, is unquestionably a first-class article,
already achieved a thoroughly deserved
success.
Everyone who has tried the soap likes
it immensely, and, as it is absolutely pure, is
adapted to any purpose for which soap 1S used,
and sold at a very low price, it will surely be
The Colum
come a permanent popular favorite.
bia Manufacturing Company, wbo make the
Clover Soap, is composed of solid business men
of Boston, whose known wealth and integrity
make their guarantee unimpeachable.
and has

THE old and reliable J. H. Bates Advertising
Agency will remove May 1st from 41 Park Row
to new and commodious quarters in the Potter
Building, 38 Park Row. By their integrity and
enterprise they have huilt up a large business,
and we wish them still greater success in the
future.
FOR the delicate and aged, and all in whom
tbe vital current is impoverished and sluggish,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the very best tonic. It
restores the wasted tissues, and imparts to tbe
system surprising elasticity and vigor. Price,
$1. Worth $5 a bottle.
FOR coughs, colds, and consumption use the
Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler Bros.
& Co.
"In' rather have it than a Gov't Bond," in times
of sickness, N. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaica Ginger.

FRENCH BATISTE ROBES,
In eacb of which

MOXIE BEFORE THE UNITED STATES
COURTS.

Dr. Hawkes, a leading professor in one of tbe
great colleges of the Northwest, and living at
241 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, was summoned as

disiuterested witness on a case against an
imitation of the Moxie, when be admitted that
he had used the Moxie a year; said he believed
it to be a "nerve food," because it brought bis
weakly, nervous, tired-out women to their feet at
once, witbout any apparent stimulation, drug
action or action like a tonic, and produced no
reaction. He freely admitted that it is an entirely
new thing, and the most valuable that bas yet
come on tbe market.
He says it cures drunkards
otjhe liqnor appetite at once under bis administra
tion; tbat its action is entirely healthful and
harmless; says he drinks it himself, but its best
action is on weakly, tired-out women; that it
gives a large, healthy appetite. If such a man as
Prof. Hawkes will admit that, the Moxie Com
pany is all rigbt. Tbe doctor admits this publi
cation is true, and says it bas accomplished under
his prescription all it is advertised to do, for a
wonder.
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BLACK

VALLEY RAILROAD.

An allegorical Temperance Map, 18 by 24
inches, mounted for hanging np in depots, shops,
etc., 50 cts. by mail. Same on clotb, 11 by 8
feet, for use in Lectnring and S. S. Concerts.

Loaned to Pastors and S. S. Superintendents.
"Incomparable as an exhibition of truth."-John
B. Gough.
Write to CRYSTAL RIVER SOCIETY,
Boston, Mass.
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CHURCH CUSHIONS.
Can rerer to

over

l�OOO churches.

10 Charlestown Street, opp. B. &; M. Depot,
BOSTON.

No.1 SUIT.
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extra

R. " J. GILCHRIST.
5 and 7 Winter St.

s. c.
SMALL

SOAP.

by mail should include
for postage; money
promptly refunded if not satis
factory.
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sample and prices.

C. W. BENT & CO.,

CLOVER

$1.50.
$2.00.
$2.50.
$3.00.

Orders

20c.

I

s. s. P. & CO.

& CO.,
Boston,

Mas••

Catalogue.
Sent.

Pure.

Absolutely

Tho National Bad[B.

FOR ALL DOMESTIC PURPOSES,

a

TEN THOUSAND "Curiosities of tbe Bible." By
a New York
Sunday School Superintendent.
606 pages. Illustrated. Price, $2. Send for it.
The St. Louis Christian Advooate says :-"This
is one of the most remarkable books out. Not
so mnch for the matter it contains, as that it is
mostly from the Bible or directly 'referring to
it, but for the ingenuity and skill with which that
matter is arranged.
We have not for a long
time, if ever, seen anything more cleverly done,
and are not at all surprised that sixty tbousand
copies bave been disposed of. It will please and
delight every reader." Teachers and agents
wanted to introduce it. E. B. TREAT, Publisher,
771 Broadway, New York.
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GOLDEN

J<'OR SALE BY

S. S. PI ERCE & CO.,
IMPORTERS,

The National Christian En

deavor

Badge

is

now

worn

in

every State and Territory in the
Union.
Everybody is pleased with it,

nearly

Scollay Square,

Copley Square.

and say it is "just the thing."
Order
at once.
The Badge is made in three

styles,

as

follows:

$1.00
Style No.1, Solid Gold, Extra thick
.70
Style No.2, Solid Gold.................
.25
Style No.3, Solid Coin Sliver..........
...

-4KI�G
POWDER
Absolutely

Pure

..

powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition witb the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
Street, New York.
This

State whether
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY JOURNAL.
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PRESBYTERIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1510 Chestnut St., Philadelphl a,
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J. H.

VINCENT,

Weekly,
Till Dec.

So Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Editor,

Illustrated.

I, on

triai, for

SIXTY CEN'l·S.
Mention tlu'spapff.

& Hunt, Pub'rs,
805 Broadway, N. Y.

Phillips
The

full
method

and
as

complete
taught

at

Cooper Union, New York. A self-ins1,ructing
text-book. Price, $1.00. BURNZ & CO., 24 Cilnton
Place, New York. Send for circulars,

make

quick sales and big pay on our
books, "10.000 Curiosities of
"Mother, Home, and
E.B.TREAT, Pub'r, 771 Broadway, N.Y.
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